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“HERE WE ARE AGAIN.” NO PRINTERS NEED APPLY.4ROVND THE DEPOT.EVER DOING SOMETHING.DIME NOVEL READERS. “COL.” KIMBALL»» RANKEST.

Bandmaster Jones has a Bad Opinion of 
Them—A Comparison.

Bandmaster Jones has a poor opinion of 
printers, and the typos have no love to 
waste on Mr. Jones, since Monday night. 
Two apprentices, with musical inclinations, 
wanted to join the reorganized Fusiliers* 
band and applied in person. They gave 
their names and occupation. That was 
enough. Mr. Jones didn’t want to have 
anything to do with printers and told them 
so. Why? “Because,” said the flashy 
bandmaster, “you can never get them 
when you want them ; and when you do 
get them they are always full.”

Mr. Jones decided wisely when he re
fused to admit printers into the 62nd band. 
But his reasons only do partial justice to 
the trade. Printers have very little time 
to spare from their business. As a rule 
they have constant employment all the 
year round, and did a typo leave his work 
every time the band called upon him to do 
so it would seriously inconvenience both 
himself and his employer. On the other 
hand, his inability to “get off” would be 
a source ot annoyance to the band as well 
as to himself. Bandmaster Jones probably 
recognizes this fact. Those ot the craft 
who might make application arc appren
tices, who would take the step hastily, 
without looking into the future to learn 
what the consequences might be. No 
journeyman printer would advise them to 
join a band. There are exceptional cases 
where a printer can leave his business with
out causing much inconvenience, but they 
are too rare to justify any young typo in 
taking a step that will in the end be the 
cause of much annoyance to him, it he 
means to “ stick at the business.”

Although the bandmaster seems to have 
a good conception of the requirements of 
the business, his idea of the printer him
self is decidedly wrong. As a class, the 
men working at the trade will compare 
more than favorably with those of any 
other business, as far as temperance is con
cerned. If there were as many band
masters in the city as there are printers, 
and they were all as temperate in their 
habits as those we have been accustomed 
to see, the typos would have no fear ot 
comparison.

Beetlees Travellers who ask Questions and 
Worry the Man at the Gate.

It has been anything but dull 
around the depot lately, especially on 
days when the International steamers 
arrive. Early Thursday evening, nearly 
every seat had an occupant, and they were 
all as impatient and restless as travellers 
usually are. Officer Collins was kept busy 
answering questions, and it was amusing 
to notice the effect the answers had. Tlje 
man who wanted to go to Point du Chene, 
and found that ho couldn’t get there by 
the night train was very much disappointed ; 
and so was the man who longed to strike 
Pictou. But both thought they would 
rather stay over night in St. John than 
stop off at Moncton, and started out to 
hunt up a hotel. The old man who wanted 
to go to Norton didn’t like the idea of 
arriving there after midnight, as he con
cluded would be the case, after a long 
mental calculation ; and a young fellow was 
glad when he learned that he had time to 
go up town before the western train went
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THE BOARD OF WORKS A VERY 
ACTIVE BODY.

HOW BOYS STEAL “STARTLERS»» 
FROM THE BOOKSTORES.

The Lar«e Number* of “Wide Awakes’’ and 
Other Libraries Sold, and the Way Boy* 
Secure their Readin* Matter—What a

^zJwo'uncouth looking boys with large 

compliments of tobacco stowed away in 
their cheeks, wandered carelessly into a 
bookstore the other evening, and brought 
up at the counter where the dime novels 
were displayed in all their glory. As 
as the boys entered, the proprietor dropped 
the work he was at, and gave them as much 
attention, in a certain way, as he probably 
<J,uld to any ot the royal family, did they 
favor him with a call. After eyeing the boys 
from the opposite side of the shop, he went 
around the counter, in front of them, and 
seemed very much interested in the way 
they picked the books up, examined them, 
consulted, and gave a final decision as re
gards the probable value of the one under 
consideration ; then threw it down again 
and picked up another.

This went on for some time, when the 
bookseller asked :

“Which of you boys want to buy a 
book?”

“Him,” said the roughest looking of the 
two.”

“Well then, you let the books alone.” 
And he did. The boys did not fine a book 
that suited them and went out.

The bookseller smiled, and said : “Those 
fellows have to be watched.”

“What for?”
“Why they would steal all before them. 

One of those boys had a novel halt in his 
coat when I went over. It was a western 
story on a separate pile from the rest, and 

of them passed it over, and kept on 
looking over the rest of the books while the 
other tried to conceal it. Ho dropped it 
when I came over. Look at this small 
Nickel library all doubled up. When he 
couldn’t get the large one, he tried to get 
that.”

“Does this happen often?”
“Oh, yes! It happens right straight 

along, but wo watch item closely. 
They have different ways of working it. 
For instance, one boy will fix one or two 
books inside of another, so that you ckn 
hardly notice them, and throwing it care
lessly over to the other says ‘take this one.’ 
He puts the book in his pocket, and pays 
for it. Then we ask to see it. It’s not an 
uncommon thing for us to take cheap 
libraries out of the boys’ pockets and find 
them padded out in that style."

These interesting developments regard
ing the rising generation led to the ques
tion : “Are cheap wild west and detective 
stories read as much as ever P"

“Just as much, and more, perhaps,” said 
the proprietor. “Last week alone we sold 
over 250 Wide Wakes and that sort of 
literature. Two numbers of the Wide 
Awake Library are issued nearly every 
week, and we have a standing order for 20 
ot each number as it appears. Then there 
are other libraries that sell just as well. 
I’m just waiting an .order now for a large 
number of back issues, and will sell them 
all. Papers like the Boys of New York, 
and others that print these stories have a 
large sale.”

From this it would appear that boys are 
very little better, in one respect, than they 
were some years ago, when there were no 
free public libraries, and educational ad
vantages were not so great. There is still 
as much reading done in the barn as there 
i'kjn the house, and these facts probably 
explain the usual bulge where many young 
fellows’ pockets are supposed to be. That 
this kind of “novel” reading does not lead 
to good results is clearly shown by the in
cidents related,and wore the hardware men 
interviewed it is quite probable it would be 
found that there are as many, and perhaps 
more, $1.25 revolvers sold p ever.

Harrington’s * ‘all star specialty company,” 
with the “only original” Cool Burgess, ar
rived in town Monday. Their first appear
ance was in a street parade, which consisted 
of a band of eight pieces, a banner, and a 
number of s$ur artists spread out like a 
circus procession. Nevertheless there was 
a large audience at the Institute in the 
evening. The gallery was particularly 
well patronized and the “critics” very 
demonstrative ; so much so that a few 
policemen scattered among them would 
have improved the show wonderfully. St. 
John weather seemed to have a bad effect 
on the company, especially on the great 
and only Cool Burgess. He didn’t appear 
in his “white face specialty, an album of 
laughter,” and many of the audience who 
had noticed the color of his face during the 
day, had about come to the conclusion 
that St. John weather and syrup, when 
taken at the same time, were too much for 
even the greatest of comedians. But the 
management probably did not want to give 
the audience too much of a good thing, and 
only allowed Mr. Burgess to make “his 
first appearance in ten years in one of his 
original black face eccentricities,” set down 
near the bottom of the programme. Mr. 
Burgess did nobly. An actor of less ex
perience and courage would not have ap
peared at all, nor would he have made such 
a lamentable speech to a hissing audience, 
which utterly disregarded the fact, made 
known to them by Mr. Burgess, that he 
was a Canadian, born in Toronto. If, in 
his alleged travels around the world, he 
has always appeared as ho did Monday 
night, his country should certainly be proud 
of him.

The rest of the company was thoroughly 
in keeping with the star, and, judging by 
the light wit and vulgarisms, were pro
bably under the impression that the audi
ence was such a one as usually finds is way 
into cheap dance halls where the variety 
show is only a side attraction. “Comedian” 
McCann was another courageous actor, 
who was unable to distinguish hisses from 
applause and “responded to an encore,” 
and redeemed himself to a great extent by 
his dancing. There was a vein of vulgarism 
and antiquity running through the show 
from beginning to end that even the gallery 
could not tolerate. A few of the jokes 
were new, and others of them were heard 
for the first time by persons who thought 
they were going to see a show with some 
claim to respectability. The evening’s 
entertainment closed with a farce that drove 
half the audience out of the hall in disgust 
before it was finished.

There are enough really fine performers 
in the company to make up a good variety 
entertainment. These succeeded in pleas
ing the audience immensely and got plenty 
of well deserved applause ; but they either 
spoiled themselves with by-play that was 
more tiresome than funny, or were for
gotten in the intense disgust with which the 
audience left the building. Manager 
Kimball surpassed himself on the present 
trip.

і Issued Lv “ Progress *’ Since It Started— 
How It was Brought About—The Por
traits, and the Work of Printing It—Our 
Dally Paper.

Their Latest—Rechrlstenlng the Streets— 
How Paradise Row was Repaired—A Sug-5.00

1.00 gestion as to NSW Names—Some Things
Likely to Happen.1.00
The board of public works has distin

guished itself this week. It has suddenly 
become aware of the fret that there is a 
deplorable lack of avenues in St. John, and 
that the term “road” appears on the plan 
of the city to an alarming extent. It is 
unfortunate that this was not noticed be
fore the exhibition was so extensively ad
vertised. People who have never visited 
the city would naturally believe from the 
number of “roads" on the plan that St. 
John was a howling wilderness, with dense 
forests and frog ponds along her principal 
thoroughfares.

And they would probably not be very 
much mistaken in one respect. Instead of 
finding the frog ponds along the sides of 
the road, they would see theip in the mid
dle of the streets. The water on Portland 
bridge and Paradise row, however, would 
never be mistaken tor frog ponds. Those 
waterways wore not caused by any freak of 
nature, but by .design.

The board of public works has ideas 
about things that would do credit to a 
larger city than St. John. But they are 
not all original. The people of Venice 
had waterways long before the members of 
the board of works were bom. This should 
not discourage them. If the weather con
tinues as favorable to their plans as it has 
this week the horse cars will be floating be
fore next Saturday. The rest will be easily 
accomplished.

The experiment in constructing water
ways has been wonderfully successful on 
Paradise row. When the names of the 
streets wore being changed this thorough
fare should have been re-christened Atlantic 
avenue. The name would have been 
highly satisfactory ; but more appropriate, 
perhaps, had the board managed to fur
nish water of a deep blue or green color, 
instead of brick red and uncertain drab. 
When the thoroughfare becomes more 
liquidated this objection may be removed.

The way in which this street was con
structed was watched with interest by 
people who live on this side of the harbor to 
escape paying ferriage. It is made cheaply 
of red clay, broken stone and ashes. The 
foundation was made of clay ; then there 
was a covering of stone to keep the clay 
down, and this was overlaid with ashes to 
make it soft for horses.

But the clay refused to stay down. 
When the rain began to fall it rose to the 
top, and the stones followed the example of 
the illustrious McGinty, and went to the 
bottom of the canal. “They must be very 
wet for they haven’t cofne up yet.”

Portland Bridge will also be unable to 
offer any reasonable excuse for having such 
a name, if the weather continues moist. 
The chinamen who have started a laundry 
there this week will not find it necessary to 
engage a delivery wagon, if their business 
warrants it. A boat will do.

If the board intends to change the names 
ot the streets yearly, Excavation avenue 
would bo suitable for Portland Bridge, 
provided they intend to have it keep up to 
its record of the last year or so. During 
that time the public has seen as much of 
the bottom of this street as the top. When 
the retaining wall was started, the bottom 
of the street made its debut, and when the 
wall was finished the hole was filled in 
again. But it was not for long. The 
waterworks people came along and dug it 
up again ; then filled it in. The gas com
pany tned the same experiment. Then it 
was found that the wall was not what it 
should be, and the street was dug up again. 
And so on.

From past experience the board might 
consider the advisability of having the new 
pavement made on reversible principles. 
The developments ot the last week or so 
would seem to warrant this step.

The list of changes in street names sug
gested is a long one, and why some of the 
streets are to be robbed of their birthright 
is hard to understand. In cases where 
there are two streets of the same name the 
change should have been made long ago. 
New names will not make new places, and 
so many changes will cause confusion that 
will] not be ended for many years to come. 
If the entire list is approved by the council 
many of St. John’s oldest citizens will have 
lived here all their lives in vain ; and will end 
their days with the street directory as well 
A* the fire alarm telegraph pasted in their 
hats.

1.00-*| і , Progress is a twenty-four page paper 
to-day for the second time in its short history 
of two and half years.

An eight page paper is all Progress 
pretends to be but there are occasions 
which seem to demand a little more than 
the regulation enterprise. To be success
ful a newspaper must be enterprising and 
what is more than that it must succeed in 
what it undertakes.

Nothing succeeds like success. When 
business in St. John began to look up two 
years ago this paper emphasized the fact 
by issuing an immense edition of 24 pages 
showing the solidity of the city, the beauty 
of the streets, the splendid appearance ot 
the public and business buildings, 
cordial reception given to that edition has 
induced the city and country contempor
aries of Progress to attempt similar 
editions. . Most of them have been exceed
ingly creditable not only to the papers but 
to the localities they represented.

Progress can fairly claim then to be the 
pioneer in booming journalism, and there 
must bo a unanimous agreement that such 
special issues of newspapers with special 
articles showing the advantages of the 
country have not done this section of the 
Dominion any harm.

The occasion of the present issue is the 
first annual exhibition of the Exhibition 
Association of this city.. A great deal of 
information is given about it in the follow
ing pages, which are enriched and more 
interesting through the engraved portraits 
of the chairmen of the committees, who 
happen, in most eases, to be leading 
citizens.

This is another unusual step, for St. 
John merchants are as a rule, too unassum
ing to figure with their portraits in public 
print. Perhaps they fear the mutilating 
hands ot the engraver or the carelessness 
of the printer, or both, and have profited 
by the experience of other gentlemen in 
other places who have felt like bringing a 
libel suit against a newspaper for printing 
their portraits—they were done so badly— 
but for the sake of the exhibition and 
simply in connection with the exhibition, 
Progress found no difficulty in getting 
portraits. Perhaps confidence in our en
graving bureau and our printing had some
thing to do with their ready consent—for no 
man cares to be mutilated.

However it happened,here is the 24 page 
paper with seventeen cabinet size half tone 
engraved portraits, a Bird’s Eye View of 
the City and the specially prepared and 
engraved plans of the interior of the Ex
hibition building.

How do you like it ?
More than 8000 extra copies of this 

number were ordered before the paper went 
to press—not from a few people, but from 
a large number who intend to be repre
sented in the buildings and will send the 
paper to their customers and friends—who 
arc interested in anything they do.

There has been a good deal of good 
natured chaff among the friends of the 
committeemen as to “How much are you 
paying Progress for your picture ?” A 
answer to that is that the entire expense 
falls on Progress, that not one ot the 
portraits are paid for but all belong alike 
to this paper. Printers will realize some
thing of the immense work of issuing such 
an edition as this when they are told that 
it required 120,000 impressions to print it.

All credit is due the capable mechanical 
staff in Progress office for the manner 
they have carried out their part of the work. 
They did not think of hours. Night was 
the same as day to them when there was 
work ahead. Pressman stood at their task 
all night and with but an hour or two of 
sleep resumed their work. Unfortunately 
the scarcity of good compositors and press- 

made such extra exertion necessary.
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■ certify to lie correct. 

JOHN M. STEVENS. 
Notary Public.

BDAL. The

—noiseless, duetless, 
faultless.

*Tis as thoroughly 
tested as a watch before 
it leaves the factory. 
Every sweeper has the 
•oiaker’e guarantee.

Rubber friction, rub* 
oer furniture protector, 
hand-decoration, nickel 
finish* Perfrct as can be 
—and a child can use

Wednesday evening there was a large 
party of Nova Scotians waiting for the 
western train to leave. They approached 
Officer Collins for information the moment 
they struck the depot, and returned about 
every five minutes for more. It seemed 
difficult for them to put in the time, and 
made frequent requests to be allowed to 
stroll around the train shed, outside “the 
gate,” besides constantly telling the officer 
that it was “near time the cars were backing 
in.” About an hour before train time he 
let them through the gate, and drew a long 
sigh of relief, being under the impression 
that they would then let him alone. But 
he was mistaken. After walking around for 
a while they wanted to come out again. 
Officer Collins wouldn’t let them. They 
were anxious to get into the car shed and 
he was determined to give them enough of 
it. Even such excuses as wanting to go up 
town couldn’t move the officer. So the 
Nova Scotians had to make the best of it.

it.
For a present, some* 

.king most appropriate. 
For yourself, some

thing you will prize.
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FREDERICTON'S RAD ROW

Jimmy Smith Still on his Tmvelz-He Men- 
(Iona Things In Dorchezter.

Dorchester, Sept. 16.
Mr Dear Sister : A corse I was glad to 

here that" you looked so handsum at the 
picnic in that now cardinal woolaey saler 
hat of yourn, sister. Ma sez when that 
kind of hate is called in there’ll be a offul 
howl raised by the homely girls. It’s a 
cheap wav to have a beauty in the famerly, 
ain’t it sister P And ma sez fer you not to 
be alarmed coz its goin’ to last out the 
winter, ennyway. But pa sez a saler wich 
wore a hat like that would be tirred and-* 
fathered.

Well, now, I spose you knowed wo woz 
here in Dorchester. Population 200, most
ly widders. It ha* a brilyunt future be
hind it, pa sez. But ennyway its a pretty 
place ; pa sez a man could die here and 
never know it. But there is several gal- 
1 ins of bloo blud here ; ma sez !t is diloot- 
ed a good deal, but its bettem that ogeous 
Moncton. It has four constabels, ione of 
wich is inside the bar and the rest of ’em

Printing Earlier than Usual,
Owing to tile great rush in this office in 

printing such an immense edition and the 
necessity of going to press early to get 
through with the work, several changes ot 
advertisements have had to bo held over. 
Among them are the Tryon Woolen Manu
facturing Company of Charlotte street; 
Estey & Co., rubber cloaks and goods. 
Prince William street, and Mrs. Water- 
bury’s Dinner Pills. Progress tries its 
best to please its advertisers, but it must 
claim their indulgence this time.

every first-class

tsr. N. S.

n Amherst on the streets

Fuller gave a very pleasant 
hursday afternoon, tea at 
evening.
talned a number of ladies
Friday for British Coiiini- 
me days at the principal

rlday for British Columbia, 
Westminister, where Mrs. 
the summer with her sis* 

Mrs. Curry expect to re-

ied a number of gentlemen 
day evening lust, 
і of Dorchester, lias been 
rs. Douglas.
>uth, is a guest of Mr. and

mn and children, of Dor- 
rcek with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
mn spent Sunday in town, 
ivn, is a guest ot Mr. and

The Square Will Do.
Mr. John T. Bulmer wants space in the 

Exhibition building for Walter Thomas 
Mills, of Chicago, to discuss the question 
of third party prohibition. Mr. Bulmer 
has made a mistake. The Market square 
is the place where all the orators who have 
come to St. John lately, have held forth. 
Come on Mr. Mills !

[Progress is always willing 
an error, and when it was shown Monday 
that in the pievious issue Prof. Harrington's 
show had been confounded with the Har- 
rigan show, this paper through the kind
ness of the Globe, was able to rectify the 
error, though the advance agent of Har
rington’s “specialty” was responsible for 
misinformation. But, alter all, the error 
appeared to be only in the names. The 
show was a fake.]

to correct
outside. If thare is enny filin’ goin’ on 
you kin depend on them, for they are brave 
men, sister, and ain’t afraid of fitin’.

It has only one hotel now, wich is a im- 
pogin’ structer two stories high and ten 
stories wide. It is celerbrated fer bein’ so 
celerbrated. It was noted fev bein’ stop
ped at by Honerble Joseph Howe, Sir 
Charles Tupper, and Deacon Mathew 
Lodge.

It has a big marsh wich rases a heavy 
crop of dead cats every year, one of wich, 
bein’ a little long-feetured 1er a cat, had a 
inkwest on it wile wo wag here.

Some of the pçop^a dont go to church, 
sister, coz they’d' eoonei£ not go to Hetih 
I gees if they haz to assoshiate with the 
Tories. So one side goes in and prays 
wile the othçr stays out and dams. But 
kin you imagin’ a politiehin in hevin, sister P 

The leadin’ exports of Dorchester is 
lawyers and doctors wich is mostly sent to 
Moncton. The chief importa1 is lite liter
ature fer the quality, and gin fer the con
stables. The leadin’ manufacters is law suits 
and ’lection trials. The post offis is truly 
gorgus, but I say wen a man has to tend 
the males, and run the telegraf offis and 
the express offis, it isn’t flair to make him 
read all the postel cards, do you think so P 

It has a new jate bilt fer the accommo
dation of the tourists wot come here from 
Moncton fer their health. The town is 
lited by the moon, but wen the moon don’t 
turn up it is luminated by the constables.

Bat its time I was in bed, sister. I was 
sorry to here there was so many fleas on 
Snider, but the Lord made the fleas as well 
as Snider, and they’d better flte it out as 
uzule. Wich leavin’ us the same and hopin’ 
you are the same I continue to, remain.

Your livin’ brother,

The People will get Tired.
Forest Garden concerts became so popu

lar with a certain classe of St. John people 
that an opposition company has decided to 
run a series in the Lansdowne rink. They 
now bid fair to be a thing of the past, as 
too much of a good thing always spcils it. 
Latterly it has not been an extremely high 
class institution at the best.

it completed for tho tour- 
the 17th and 18th Inet. 

meted.
live* and friends assembled 
IV. Mitchell, Albion street, 
et to wltuPH* tho marriage 
Innlc, to Mr. A Bloinqulet. 
1. The présente were very 
. Mr. and Mr«. Bloinqulet 
after tho ceremony, which 
heir reception. . » •
Inclnnatl, Ih visiting friers^

dm, Ih at preeent the guest WHAT THE HOTELS CAN DO.
Referred Farther.

The newspaper that advertises theatrical 
companies have to look sharp for the 
account. The All Star Specialty was too 
mnch for two daily papers who were referr
ed to their $200 a night guarantee in 
Moncton when they demanded a settlement. 
A good remedy would be cash in advance.

і on Saturday from Halifax 
ny for StiHHcx, expecting to 
Mid of thl» month.
. T. K. Black returned this 
Ialifax.
dcGrcgor and Ml*» Moffat 
leeday for u day or two.

And What They Will Charge-Thelr Ac
commodation.

The chief of tho information bureau, Mr. 
W. Olive, under the instructions of the 
lodging and refreshment committee has 
prepared some information for general cir
culation about city hotels. The informa
tion was given Mr. Olive and can be relied 
upon aa authentic. According to it the 
city hotels can accommodate 1600 persons, 
lodge them and feed aa many as can get at 
the table.

Here is the list and the information. 
Take it all in;

Name.

f SALE. The Academy of Art Show.
Xytbng the many attractions during ex

hibition week there will be one that cannot 
fail to please and interest the strangers 
visiting the city during that period. The 
Messrs. Miles of the St. John Academy of 
Art, 74 Germain street, propose to throw 
open their academy during the week to the 
public, free of charge, where there will be 
an exhibition of their pupils’ work, show
ing the different stages of the system taught 
by these gentlemen. In connection with 
this exhibit Mr. Miles will show some of 
hie black and whites ot New Brunswick 
scenery, which have become so popular. 
The Messrs. Miles were the first teachers to 
introduce the system of teaching drawing 
(torn models in the dominion and their 
school is the only one in the maritime 
provinces which received ft medal flsr the 
best collection of pupils’ Wl# during the 
Dominion Exhibition, held in Toronto, 
September, 1888.

ubllc Auction, aLChubb’e 
lie corner of PrinSK|WlUlam 
i the City of Bali*wnn, on 
,y of December next^at the 
noon, pursuant to aDecrc- 
me Court In Equity, made 
ay, A. D. 181Ю, in a cause 
veeu W. Watson Allen, 
P. Davies. Mary E. Davies 
•ong, Defendants; and by 
r. Watson Allen, Plaintiff, 
id John R. Armstrong, De- 
robatlon of the undersigned 
e mortgaged premises de- 
omplaint, in the »ald cause 
il Order as toll 
lat certain plot of land lying 
в Parish or 8t. Martins, and 
imenclng at a marked stake 
if lauds owned by Reuben 
northerly along James H. 
it, to a stake marked W. J. 
undred feet to the west 
rilngton 8. Brown; thence 
road fifty ft et; thence west- 
Bradsliaw's north line one 
ice of beginning, together 
в right of way to the said 
rlngton 8. Brown." 
other particulars apply to

Tooth-palling Postponed.men
but the credit none the lees belong» to those 
who were tireless in their efforts to second 
the publisher in getting out the piper in 
good time end in & creditable manner.

Рпоапкее will publish a daily paper next 
week and the week alter in the machinery 
hall ot the Exhibition building. A new 
press and folder from the press manufac
tory of Mr. J. H. Cranston, ot Norwich, 
Conn., arrived in the city Friday and is 
being set up now in Progress’ space in 
machinery hall. The printing office will be 
Progress contribution to the exhibit.

Two editions daily will be published one 
in the afternoon and one in the evening. 
They will be sold for the usual price, three 
cents in and out of the building. In that 
ten days Progress will try and give the 
people some Idea of how a newspaper is
^Atartng space in the daily i. 
already at a premium, though no thorough 
canvass for contracta have been made.

Pnoonkss extends a cordial invitation to 
an who rend it to visit its quarters m the 
machinery hall. Stay aa long as you please 
and see as much aa you can.

Prof. Ashley was unfortunate in timing 
his visit to St. John. The market square 
was not in good condition, this week, for 
open air meetings and tooth-pulling, and 
the long haired professor did not get a 
chance the astonish the multitude.

There will be Plenty of Bands.
The indications are that brass bands will 

become as numerous in the near future, as 
fife and dums corps were some time ago. 
The members of the old Fuaileers band are 
now thinking of starting out on their own 
hook. ______

No. Person» 

Accommodate.
Rato per day.

The Royal............. $8 00 .............
The Dolfcrtn.........  8 00 ............»
The Victoria.......... 8 00 .............
Now Victoria........ 2 00 A $2 60 .............

. 8 00 .............
The Belmont........ 1 00 to 2 00 .............
Clifton House.......  2 00. ..............
The Stanley.......... 1 60 to |2 00.............
EUlott Hotel.......... 160 to 2 00.............
The Sack ville......... 1 60 to 2 00.............
The Ottawa...........  1 00 to 1 60........
Bangor Hoase.......  1 00 .............
fit. John .......... 1 SO to 4 60........
Своє’* Hofei...*.. 1 60 .............

The Central...........

100
100
100
160
46

Hide 100
60

110
100
86 A MaRnlRwnt Conoiidi^d.

It require, a good deal of enterprise and 
confidence In the patronage of the people 
for Mr. Morley McLaughlin to bring that 
magaifoent aggregation ot talent, the 
Salem Cadet Band, to this city during ex
hibition week. September 89 and 80 a^e 
'■L ~ and both afternoon «nd evening 

will be given in the Palace rink, 
concert band will come.

so Mine boot Raymond «aye he will be 
around Exhibition week. Hi. friend, end 
patron, will be (led to beer of it.

too
September, A. D, 1800. 
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Reftree in Equity.
40
26

1 00 to 1 26 40
Jimmy Smith. Сьоме T.

The fire junket committee will тім the 
■ExWtio» if they Mart on the 26th. Better 
stay home end take in the loco! right..

soCARROLL MO1 00 A Toner name.
Prof. Spanner hat changed the name of 

the Union hotel to the Balmoral. A toney 
name .urely. ■ ■ ' ________won the <20 offered by Рвоожжм to the тьеВіШм.......

rs in a certain

itt 152Б
* The full concert

n Europe, will open in 
latest novelties In ЛІ

і American Millinery. PUturee, jFWwew M, N—ete, It—** 
Paper and Stmtienerg. Verg Cheap eA Per*1 26 26

New Bootee, mil the tateet, mt MeArthur»e, 
80 KingetreeL

. 1 00dealer^tolling the most paçs Bey Shore ... 
Bay View....

20 Paper and Envelopes fer Je. per quire, 
«• MeAHhur»e, SO King etrett.

ot Grand Opening Me. 
xch Stobz,
Stable), India

land N1 00 20Main Street \

4 r ,r
£À

m f
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AMONG THE ORIENTALS. when the warrior priests of Hiyeshan covet
ed it, and tempted Benkei, the “Sampson” 
of Japan, to carry it to the top of Hiyes
han. Benkei said he would if they would 
give him as much soup as he could drink 

ri» before starting. The priests agreed to 
this, and had a large iron pot cast and 
filled with soup for him. (We were shown 
the pot in a house near the bell, and I 
should say it would hold at least fifty gall
ons.) Benkei drank his soup all up, and 
then carried the bell up the hill without 
difficulty. But the bell did not like its 
position, and all it would ring was ‘ I want 
to go back to Miideira.’ The priests in a 
rage had it thrown down the mountain, and 
we were shown the scratches on the side of 
the bell as a proof of the story.

“It was a most comical looking old 
priest that told it to us, and although we 
could not understand him, we were kept 
laughing all the time by his amusing 
ners. After dinner that evening Mr. 
Penny told it to us in English and read us 
some other interesting legends collected by 
him in the neighborhood and from his 
scholars. He has quite a number which 
he intends publishing in book form

“The next morning the ladies of the 
family went with us in rikshas about three 
miles down the shore of the lake to Kara- 
saki to see an enormous pine tree there 
which is said to be over 1,000 years old. It 
is not very high, but its branches spread 
out in all directions to a distance of" 
ninety feet, and are supported by props 
which keep them at a uniform height of 
about fifteen feet from the ground, thus 
forming a soft of circular summer house 
about two hundred feet in diameter. It 
looks quite fresh and healthy, and some of 
the branches are fully three feet thick.

“In the afternoon we went over the old 
temple and grounds. This monastery was 
founded A. I)., 675, and takes its 
from a well, the water of which was used 
in early days to wash the future Emperors 
after their birth.

“The next day we took a small steamer 
and went down the lake to its outlet at 
Ishiyaina passing under the Seta bridge 
where Ilidesatu killed the centipede. The 
scenery here was magnificent, and it is 
said to be one of the loveliest spots in Japan. 
We took our lunch at a small Japanese 
hotel, scrupulously clean, and sitting their 
we could feast our eyes with the lovely 
view while we ate fried eels and rice with 
chop sticks. We also had delicious salmon, 
fresh from the lake. After lunch

PRESIDENT C. A. EVERETT j will think or allow, that the man as the 
head of affairs should be a good presiding 
officer, and better still if he is possessed of 
executive ability. Mr. Everett has both of 
these qualifications;, he can get through 
with more work in a given time than nine 
out of ten chairmen, and he has a well 
nigh perfect idea of bow to plan work.

Besides this, he has had a good deal of 
overseeing, of watching to see that nothing 
goes wrong and that all things go right.

For the Teeth! SUFFERERS THE FISHEA ST. .tous MAN'S DESCRIPTION OF 
A JAPAN OUTING. ELECTED AT THE START AND CON

TINUED IN OFFICE. -----FROM-----THE BEST THE COMMITTEi 
BY MR. J. DE

What They 
and Weird 
Coating Є7.OOO.OOO—Rope of Hainan Hair 
One Hundred Fathoms Long.

A gentleman of this city, now in Japan, 
writes an interesting account of an outing in 
that country to a friend here, who has 
kindly given Progress permission to print

Saw In the Country—A Straw 
Legend—A Magnificent Temp A Good presiding Officer with Plenty of 

Executive Ability. He Gets Through a 
Deal of work In Directors' Session—The 
Responsibility of His Position.

President Charles A. Everett of the 
Exhibition Association has had a good deal 
of important work in connection with the
first annual exhibition. He was one of the The repairs to the buildings, the erection 
citizens who went forward at the start and of new ones ; the decision in many minor 
lent his time and counsel to the organize- j matters that required prompt action, have

RHEUMATISM!WMm No Fish Hatchc 
crûment—The 
lug Apparatus w 
and Rods.

When the officiait 
laying their plans 
counted upon the lc 
belonging to the 1 
and now stationed a 
were all right but

ry ft 
Wre

WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
BY USING

SCOTT’ST ooth Brushesit.
The letter, dated August J, and headed 

liiogo, Japan, is as follows :
“Dear----- : We have been looking each

mail for a letter from you, but none have 
arrived, or at least none of later date 
than early in May. Fortunately Progress 
still arrives by each mail, so we can see that 
you still survive. We have not been around 
much lately, except visiting about among 
the shipping and going through the curio 
shops ashore ; but early last month we had 
a trip up the country for a few days and 
enjoyed ourselves immensely. All the 
captains in port had been talking for some 
time about going to Kioto, making up quite 
a party, as there were five ladies in the fleet 
of nine ships, but it never amounted to 
more than talk, so we decided to start off 
by ourselves on the Fourth of July.

“One of the clerks of the office had given 
us a letter of introduction to a Mr. Penny, 
who is principal of a Commercial College 
for Japanese youths at Otsu, and told us 
that it was so seldom that any foreigners 
stopped there that Mr. Penny would be 
delighted to show us around and have some 
one to talk to, as he, his wile and two 
daughters were the only foreigners resident 
at Otsu.

“We took the train at noon and found 
the cars pretty comfortable, being like 
English ones. Thu train passes along the 
bay until we passed Osaka and then gradu
ally ascended Kiots. On each side were 
rice fields, each having an embankment 
around it about two feet high, and being 
flooded with water from six inches to a 
foot deep, and all built in a series of ter
races from the sea level to quite high on 
the hillsides, and here and there a dumb 
of bamboo, just sufficient to lend diversity 
to the scene. All through the rice fields 
the peasants were wading through the mud 
weeding and caring for the young rice. At 
1 p. m. we passed Osaka, and as we got 
higher up the land was more wooded, and 
we occasionally passed some large tea 
gardens, which are plentiful near Kiots, 
which we passed at 2.30 p. m. Shortly 
after we reached Otaui, and leaving the 
the train, took rikshas to go to Otsu, 
but had hardly left the station when Mr.
Penny met us and insisted on our driving 
at once to his house, and visiting him as 
long as we could stay. So we all went 
there together in our rikshas and had tea 
and a rest for an hour. Otsu is beautiful
ly situated beside Lake Bina, the largest 
lake in Japan, noted for fine scenery, and 
the numerous old legends connected with 
it. The Japanese instead of speaking of 
the eight wonders of the world, frequently 
refer to the eight beauties of Omi, which 
are—the autumn moon at Ishiyaina ; even
ing snow on Mount Ilirasan ; the evening 
bell at Miidera ; a bright sky with a breeze 
at Awadza ; boats sailing back from 
Yabase ; the sound of rain by night at 
Korasaki ; wild geese alighting at Katada, 
and the moonlight on Ishizama as seen 
from Seta bridge ; all in this neighborhood.

“Mr. Penny’s house is in the sacred 
grounds of a famous old monastery,
Miideira, was formerly the residence of the 
chief priest, and is still owned by them. It 
is approached by a long avenue, shaded by 
lofty trees and gradually ascending by short 
flights of stone steps to the principal temple 
high up the hill. The grounds cover a large 
space and have some smaller temples be
sides the priests’ houses in them. After 
tea we took a walk through the grounds, 
and the fiiet object of interest we were 
shown was a very large bell called, “Ben
kei *s bell,” and the legend in connection 
with it was told us as follows : On Mount 
Mikame dwelt a huge centipede, which was 
the terror of the neighborhood, and especi
ally of ltiugu, a wealthy submarine king
dom in which only women lived, and they 
were governed by a princess of great 
beauty. She and her people had been re
peatedly frightened in their submarine 
palace by this monster and at last sent to 
Ilidesatu, governor of Omi, and a noted 
warrior, begging him to kill it, which he 
undertook to do. So he set out, and found 
the monster with its body wound three 
times around Mount Mikame and its head 
reaching almost to Seta bridge, waiting for 
victims.

“Here Ilidesatu resolved to attack it, and 
sitting on the bridge, took his bow, which 
five ordinary men could hardly stretch, and 
discharged two arrows at the monster with
out effect.
and he moistened the barb of his third 
arrow with his spittle (as an Irishman 
would spit on his hands before fighting), 
and discharging it exactly at the spot where 
the other two had hit the monster, it peni- 
trated the brain, and after writhing in 
agony the mighty centipede rolled over 
dead. Out of gratitude, the Princess gave 
Hidesatu many valuable presents, one of are at hand, and 
which was the bell from her enchanted pal
ace. Hidesatu sent it to Miideira, and 
there it remained until about A. D. 800,

CURE FORRowland’s Odonto,
Commans’s Areca Nut Tooth Paste. 
Oriental Tooth Paste, J. & B. 
Sozodont,
Lonweiss,
Rubifoam,
Teaberrv Powder,
Dentists’ Pride Powder,
Rimmell’s Tooth Soap,
Tooth Powder, by the ounce.

RHEUMATISM !
Try one bottle and be convinced that it is ti'' " 

best remedy known for Rheumatism.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

e

F. E. CBAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

So KING STREET.
Sabbath Hours—9 30 to 10.46 a. m.: 2 to 4 and 

to 9 p. m.

W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN,і
King Street, St. John. (West), N". B.

Wholesale by T. B. BARKER & SO»8, and 8. 
McDIARMID.Щг

TWO STRONG POINTS WHEN COMBINED !
VIZ: EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE.

We think we have them both in the 
Goods we are offering for this Fall’s 
trade, and solicit a careful inspection 
from those who require any goods in 
our various lines, whether a Cooking 
or Heating Stove, a Mantel Piece and 
Grate, or something in the line of 
Tinware and Household Hardware, of 
which we have an immense stock, in 
great variety. A careful inspection of 
our stock will pay all buyers who 
are interested in securing the Best 
Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.
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EMERSON tfc
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

PRESIDENT C. A. EVERETT. 9

Cl
tion of a live association. He was chosen 
president of the association and being once 
re-elected has held the position to the pre
sent time.

He has made a good president—a good 
presiding officer.

It is of greater importance than many

fallen upon President Everett’s shoul- -------- THE MEDAL BRAND OF---------
asphalt hooping

-----IS SOLD ONLY BY-----
T. McAVITY & SONS, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

with them, and the ( 
pointed when they le; 
ery could not be had.

The chairman of tl 
appointed to eo 

exhibit of the fisheri 
provinces, is Mr. J. 
president of the St. J

He is really general manager, for no
thing of consequence can be done without 
his approval. The position is one full of 
responsibility, but so far Mr. Everett has 
filled it to a nicety.

plored another old monastery, dating from 
A D., 750, beautifully situated on the side 
of a hill overlooking the lake. In it was 
an idol which had the power of curing any 
pain or disease. All a sufferer has to do 
is to rub the part of the idol corresponding 
to the part of their own body afflicted, and 
if they rubbed long enough they would be 
cursd. It is needless tc say that that old 
image was very smooth. The little steamer 
waited and took us back, and all it cost us 
six for the whole day’s outing, lunch in
cluded, was two dollars and eighty cents.

“The next morning we took rikshas 
again and went to Kioto, seven miles. It

HE WANTED TACKS.

A Wag Makes It Unpleasant for a Stam
mering Friend.

A hapless youth in a maritime province 
town was afflicted with an incurable stam
mer for which he had faithfully tried every 
“infallible remedy” known to science or to 
quacks. After each application of cure he 
was generally a good deal worse for a time, 
but just as his friends and relatives had 
made up their minds that he was rapidly 
growing dumb and that one more scientific 
experiment in the way of cures would land 
him safely in an asylum for mutes, he would 
gradually get back to the spot from 
he started, settle down to his normal stutter 
and be quite himself ngain. He was a 
great favorite in spite of his infirmity and 
“amongst his many friends” as the social 
correspondents say, there was one who was 
an incorrigible wag and who poked fun at 
the M/i-cured Demosthenes, whenever he 
got a chance, which was not often.

One day our waggish friend was strolling 
along the street in all the blissful idleness 
of Saturday afternoon, seeking whom he I 
might devour, when chance sent the stam- ! 
merer across his path. “Halloa Jack !” he 
called out cheerfully, “Where are you 
bound for ?’

“I-m gug-gug-gug, going d-d-d-down to 
mum-mum-muin, Millers, to buy some 
g-g-old headed t-t-t-tut-tacks.” said the suf
ferer with difficulty. “C-c-cue come along?”

“No,” said the wag, who had been struck 
by a sudden idea, “I can’t this afternoon. 
I’m in a hurry, tu, tu !”

And he evidently was in a hurry, judging 
by the celerity with which he cut through 
a cross street and hastened into Miller’s 
hardware shop. The clerk was a new one, 
a stranger in the town and of a most cheer
ful and obliging disposition, so he hastened 
to wait on the excited customer who stood 
gasping at the counter, and evidently 
struggling with some inward emotion. He 
even tried to help him out with what he 
was trying to say.

“Have you g-g-gug-gug-got any g-g-g- 
g-gold h-h-h-headed t-t-tut-tut—” “tacks 
sir P” suggested the clerk kindly. “Yes 
sir, plenty.” ч

“W-w-w-well, th-th-th-then g-g-gug go 
and sus-sus-sit on them !” chuckled the vic
tim of impeded speech, gracefully backing 
out of the shop.

“The next gibbering idiot who comes 
stuttering around this store,* said the 
clerk, addressing the errand boy, “I’ll fire 
him out of the door before he has time to 
open his mouth—good aftemoou sir, any
thing I can do for you ?”

It was the genuine Demosthenes who 
entered at this critical juncture, and alter 
a few struggles and contortions, began 
mildly : “Have y-y-you-g-g-gug-got any 
gug-gug-gug-gold h-h-h-headed----- ”

Tc™., New QUifair, N. 8.

“I’ll show you whether we have or not, 
you gold headed parrot,” yelled the clerk, 
skipping over the counter with the agility 
of a monkey, “I’ll teach you to make fnn of 
your betters,” and the next moment the 
astonished customer found himself seated 
with unexpected force upon the sidewalk, 
with the shop door banged and locked be
hind him, while a German band in the dis
tance played softly : “Out in the cold 
world, out in the street.” And just around 
the corner a sound as of stifled laughter 
floated softly on the air. * * *

BRIGHT CHILDI

Two Little Bo»ya W 
nd Ael

If the boy is really 
there is little danger 
future ever having to 
far as clever men go. 
few boys growing up 
press us hardly in the 
perhaps win the prizei 
gling for all our lives, 
power to grasp the 
stories of three year c 
feet are already plant! 
of Mount Parnassus.

Jack is a brown- 
laddie, who is an or 
large fund of the cu 
little lone birds seem 
very busy one day wi 
amongst which was a 
guiltless either of co 
mightly prized by it 
acquisition. Jack’s p 
table near by, and < 
quiet. Suddenly the 
piped up, “ What 
papa ?”

“Nothing,” respond 
want some?”

^ With an indeserib 
saucy appreciation of 
fellow grasped his be 
and answered without 
tation “No ! I got a w

mineral
mations

IT MAKES A CHEAP ROOF.
IT MAKES A MOST DURABLE ROOF.
IT MAKES A SPARK-PROOF ROOF.
IT MAKES A BETTER ROOF- THAN 

TIN.
And the large repeat orders lately received prove that it is giving the best of satisfaction.

IT MAKES A 
SHINGI FS 
MAY BE USED ON THE COSTLIEST 
BUILDING, or the HUMBLEST DWELL-

BETTER ROOF THAN
IT

was a pretty hilly road, but we went in 
about on hour, with only one man to each 
riksha.

Л8* Send for samples and prices.
T. McAVITY & SONS. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

When we got into Kioto we first 
called at a large pottery and saw the whole 
process of making fine porcelain vases, etc., 
from the first mixing of the clay to the 
painting and baking rooms. Then we went 
through their warerooms and were shown 
some very beautiful things in porcelain and 
Cloisonni ware. In the afternoon we went

All our Departments are now weD stocked with a very large variety of 
First-Class Goods, for which we ask an inspection.

----------..

шшмшмшм ©ЖЖЖЙЖЖшthrough a silk and embroidery shop, where 
we saw so many beautiful things that we 
could hardly tear ourselves away. It was 
the same in a place where they dealt only 
in Cloisonni. Then we went through an
other large temple, and after dinner went 
to a theatre and saw some acrobats and 
gymnasts who surpassed any I had 
seen. Mr. Penny got quite angry with the 
doorkeeper for overcharging us ; he wanted 
us to pay two cents each for the best seats, 
instead of their usual charge of one cent. 
Alter the performance was over the Penn y s 
went back to Otsu. and we to the Hotel 
Ya-ami, kept in European style, and where 
everything was just as nice as anyone could 
wish. The Duke of Connaught stopped 
here on his way through.

“In the morning we went through a new 
temple they are building. It is to be the 
largest in Japan, and has already cost over 
seven millions, besides a great deal of work 
that has been done lor nothing by people 
who were too poor to give money. Here 
we saw four large ropes each about nine 
inches in circumference and over a hundred 
fathoms long, made of human hair. We 
were told that that is the only kind of rope 
used about the building, hoisting beams,etc., 
and is all made with the voluntary contri
butions of the people. The pillars were all 
made of magnificent hardwood highly pol
ished, and some of them over three feet in 
diameter and a hundred feet long.

“Leaving here we went to the station and 
took the train for home, and when we got 
on board, found it had been raining ever 
since we left, so we had hit upon a very 
good time.” G. W. D.
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A short time ago the 
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“Is God everywhere, 
“Yes, Lawrence, e 
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time.”

“Is He up there on th 
“Yes. Even on the 
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VISITORS to the CITY DURING EXHIBITION WEEK will find the

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL
— a desirable place to do their shopping.—

1, 3, and 5 CHARLOTTE STREET, Cor. UNION.

Do You But Fruit?

The season for Strawberries, Currants 
and Raspberries is now over and Peas, 
Plums, Rock Cranberries and Blueberries 

persons wanting to pre
serve anv of the above fruits should leave 
their orders with J. 8. Armstrong & Bro., 
Grocers, 32 Charlotte street, for what they 
want. You cannot be too parttcnl 

you use. When you need a l 
you get Avar's Sangparilla, ; 
mingle with, purify, and v 
blood In your body. It mak 
AM.

to Cure Dyepepela end Indigeston, 
don't keep K. D. C«,

K. D. C. ie Guaranteed 
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:ERER$ THE FISHERY EXHIBIT. No gentleman better acquainted with the 
duties of such a position could have been 
secured. Mr. Spurr is an enthusiast over 
the habitants of the water and the forests, 
and he probably knows more about fishing 
and hunting and the laws that regulate 
them than any other man in the pro
vince.

The secretary informs Progress that 
great difficulty has been found in obtaining 
good specimens, but that the committee 
has been fairly successful in getting a col
lection of fishing apparatus. This should 
be the case, for this province is the home of

PUT IT ON YOUR CALLING LIST

Mantle Department.Ж? THREE DEPARTMENTS ! fFROM---- When You Come to the City to See Every
thin* Worth Seeln*.

There are few of the visitors to St. John 
in the coming weeks who will not walk 
King street many times and admire the 
stores and their contents. Progress is 
read by a good many ladies, and it advises 
them if they have the leisure and the in
clination to place A. O. Skinner’s carpet 
warerooms on their calling list.

It is not Progress’ place to tell them 
that they want carpets or curtains, or poles, 
or rugs, or oilcloths, or anything ; as a 
general rule a woman knows what is 
wanted in a house long before a man—or 
before he wants to know loi* that mat
ter—and any information on that score 
would be superfluous.

But if they make up their minds to take 
Progress’ advice they will not mind know
ing something about the store.

The establishment has attained its majority 
counting more than 21 years in business, 
and has for a long period been regarded as 
one of the stores of King street. 
“ Skinner’s ” is to the south side of King 
street, while Macauley’s or Manchester’s is 
to the North side.

The store is a splendid one—large, well 
lighted, and splendidly commodious, show
ing every kind of goods to great advantage.

What is of equal, yes, greater, importance 
is the fact that the goods are there to show 
—“the largest stock of carpets in the city.”

Mr. Skinner has been so long in the 
business, and conducted it with such 
marked success, that naturally many of the 
advantages of a long and pleasant business 
connection with leading carpet manufactur
ers in the old country are his alone. He 
is thus able to control the goods of these 
manufacturers and, buying direct from 
them, gets the lowest prices it is pos
sible for a merchant to get. He avoids 
the middle man and saves his commission. 
Consequently if low prices can be given 
Mr. Skinner can give them.

Splendid goods and a fine warehouse are, 
however, of not much use without the right 
ir.en to handle the stock and serve the cus
tomers. The capable and obliging staff of 
Skinner's carpet warerooms is one of the 
boasts of the proprietor. The salesmen 
are of long experience and know all that is 
to be known about carpets. They can, if 
necessary, assist the purchaser to make a 
good selection and tell the customer, per
haps more readily than he or she, what 
styles would suit certain rooms.

There is hardly any necessity for this, 
however, because the immense stock car
ried by the house makes a good selection a 
matter of ease.

By all means call at Skinner's when you 
are in town.

THE COMMITTEE PRESIDED OVER 
BY MR. J. DE WOLFE SPURR. 1 We have recently opened a very large assortmentMATISM! BUSINESS, 

Shorthand and Typewriting,

of
LADIES’ MANTLES. 

CLOAKS,
JACKETS AND REEFERS,

No Fish Hatchery 
ernment—The W 
In* Apparatus well Represented—Nets 
and Rods.
When the officials of the exhibition were 

laying their plans for attractions, they 
counted upon the loan of a fish hatchery 
belonging to the Dominion Government 
and now stationed at Ottawa. Their plans 
were all right but the season interfered

from the Dominion Gov- 
ron* Season for It—Flsh-

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
f USING

>TT’Q *in Plain and Fancy Colors, and in Black.

Many so-called fashionable garments are neither 
becoming nor genteel. We have taken great care to 
select, out of hundreds of styles shown, only those 
which, besides being fashionable, have the merit of 
being well modelled, and so feel confident that 
among our very large variety of cloaks and jackets 
ladies will not find one ugly or ill-fitting garment.

Students (lady or gentlemen) can enter at any 
X7 time, but there is no better time than just now.
0L Circulars giving full particulars respecting Terms, 
U Course of Study, &c., mailed to any address.

tE FOR

HATISM!
S. KERR, Principal.gagsagbe convinced that it is tf ' 

■ Rheumatism.

e j Six bottles for $2.50.
»y all Druggists.

t REV MANTLE CLOTHS.I. O. O. F. HALL.

Our assortment of Cloths isConfederation Life Association,
ORGANIZED 1871.

Head Office: - - TORONTO, Ont.

EVEN MORE VARIEDlj by

than that of last season, which 
is saying much. We have all 
leading colors and designs, and 
the pieces cover a range wide 
enough to suit all purchasers.

We cannot here particularize 
but will instead ask those in 
need of cloaks, jackets, cloths, 
etc., to visit our mantle room 
and inspect the new goods 
there displayed.

IAN ALLAN,
t. John (West), N. B. 
BARKER & 60»8, and S.

President— Managing Director—
COMBINED!
I PRICE.

, Hon. Sir W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G. i. R. MACDONALD.

Assets, Jan. 1890, 
Liabilities,
Surplus,
I nsurance in force, 
Income,

$ 2,894,502 
2,664,253 

230,249
18,000,000

720,000

1 them both in the 
ng for this Fall’s 
lareful inspection 
ire any goods In 
tether a Cooking 
Mantel Piece and 

in the line of 
old Hardware, of 
imense stock, in 
iful inspection of 
all buyers who 

curing the Best 
Possible Prices.

it

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
MRS. L. B. CARROLL

RATES LOW. CONDITIONS LIBERAL. PROFIT RESULTS HAVE NEVER 
BEEN EXCELLED.

149 Union Street, and 123 Main Street, Indlantown,

Grand Millinery Opening, September 2411.
Wm. Vaughan, Agent, St. John. 
G. W. Parker, General Agent.

F. W. Green, Manager for Maritime Provinces, 
Halifax, N. S.

ice are respectfully invited to attend the open- 
Having selected, while in London and Paris, 

it novelties in Millinery. Will also hold a 
Cheap Sale of Millinery at the Branch Store, Indian- 
town, during the exhibition.

ihf-
I

CUTLERY AND TABLEWARE !..

m SCHOOL
-----OF------

РНН
:

.
Mnsic, Elocution and Languages

BERRYMANS BUILDING.
»

IHEH,
Free classes in Theory and Recitals, free to pupils. 
Good boarding places provided for outside students.

IT SEND FOR CIRCULAR, ja
TABLE and DESSERT KNIVES.—wê.№.,“«a x'SMÏÏ"

day wear, is
CHAIRMAN J. DEWOLF SPURR. її

wonderful imitation ^>f Ivory ; to scarcely distinguishable from the real thing, and for every

with them, and the committee was disap
pointed when they learned that the hatch
ery could not be had.

The chairman of this committee, which 
appointed to collect a representative 

exhibit of the fisheries of the maritime 
provinces, is Mr. J. DeWolfe Spurr, the 
president of the St. John board of trade.

the noblest fish and produces apparatus 
unequalled in the world for fishing them. 
No doubt Chairman Spurr will have the 
s.ilmon fishing apparatus well represented 
perhaps including the unlawful spear and 
torch of the Tobique Indian as well as the 
strong and supple rod that is so great a 
favorite.

PING
)HN, N. B. QUICK CURES;

FEHEHBYJ 4

K*#*9
І#*"

___ To match all patterns of^Tablc Knives^or of independent pattern. We^sliow them
Plain. Complete sets of Carvers, containing pair eaclî^Larger Carvers and ^Game Carvers, and Steel, in 
satin lined and fancy cases.k » МЕЮ10

BRIGHT CHILDRENS PRATTLE. Silence settled down upon Lawrence for 
a brief spqte, for the simple reason that 
his stdeft of 
the time being. But his ever watchful eye 
roving around the room in search of fresh 
inspiration, lighted upon a bed—lor the 
conversation took place in Grandpapa’s 
room. Now the bed was a very low 
French one, which came within a few inches 
of the floor, and it proved just the need
ed spur to Lawrence’s flagging imagination. 
“Is God under the bed grandpa !” he cried 
triumphantly.

“Oh yes dear. He is under thi. bed, 
certainly.”

It was a terrible test of faith, for Law
rence had a preconceived idea of the 
deity, which was of a very large body. 
Indeed it seemed too close to the floor for 
anyone but the smallest boy to get undei. 
But that faith which shall remove mountains 
triumphed, and after a long silence, and a 
critical survey of the bed, he burst forth 
with a jubilant shout.

“I know ! He lies dure on his back and

mr

fTwo Little Boys Who Had Learned to 
Talk and Ask Questions.

If the boy is really the father of the man, 
there is little danger of the Canada of the 
future ever having to take a back seat, as 
far as clever men go. Indeed there are a 
few boys growing up amongst us who will 
press us hardly in the race by and by, and 
perhaps win the prizes we have been strug
gling for all our lives, ere our hands have 
power to grasp them. Here are two 
stories of three year old sages whose small 
feet are already planted on the lower slopes 
of Mount Parnassus.

Jack is a brown-eyed, curly headed 
laddie, who is an only child, and has a 
large fund of the curious wisdom these 
little lone birds seem to pick up. "He was 
very busy one day with his play things, 
amongst which was a large pickle bottle, 
guiltless either of cork or contents, but 
mightly prized by its owner as a recent 
acquisition. Jack’s papa was writing at a 
table near by, and everything was very 
quiet. Suddenly the bright little voice 
piped up, “ What has you got there 
papa ?”

“Nothing,” responded papa. “Do you 
want some?”

£ With an indescribable expression of 
saucy appreciation of the joke, the little 
fellow grasped his beloved pickle bottle 
and answered without a moment’s hesita- 
tation “No ! I got a whole bottle full !”

*questions was exhausted loryers of waterproof mineral 
>y the greatest alternatious

TER ROOF THAN

[>N THE COSTLIEST 
HUMBLEST DWELL-

best of satisfaction.

When you see one of the registered 
“Health” undervests, just introduced and 
for sale by every first class dry goods 
house, you will at once realize that they 

the proper thing to wear. Even if 
you don’t want to buy anything of the 
kind go in and ask to see one ; you will at 
once realize what a beautiful and luxurious 
article has just been put on the market.—

IB
0FORKS AND SPOONS

аАїїІ xmero!t"UR£S0W« BEMEDV.W. eooere SHOWN Д CO.

PRICE LIST.JOHN, N. B. і шш;e variety of Regular Standard Belt for Men, 
Women, and Children,...........IT IS HARD W $3.50 and $5.50 

Corsets, all styles, $1.50, $2.25, $2.60, and $3.25 1to believe that there 
is a cure for the 
most serious and 
long-standing cases 
of Chronic Dys- 

pesia.

1. of the above and other plain and fancy patterns; best ELECTRO-PLATED and SOLID SILVER—in 
Table and Dessert sizes. Chest Protector, $4.00

Hair Brushes, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

) Flesh Brushes,............................
Tooth Brushes..............................
Hair Curler».................................
Nerve and Lung Invigorator,..
Insoles, all sizes...........................
Teething Necklaces.....................
Plasters.......................................... .
Foot Salve and Corn Cure.........

3.60

Ж(@Ж<Е<@Ж
t.60

DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS.—1
in Complete Dessert Cases, making a very handsome appointment.

ï

WOOL DRESS 
DEPARTMENT:

.0»

IT IS HARDER 
to make those who 
have suffered for many 
years with this miser
able disease, believe 
that anything short of 
a miracle could give 
them permanent relief.

IT IS HARDEST 
of all to induce the Chronic 
Dyspeptic to “ try again.” 
He has used so many things 
without success that he has 

about lost hope.

.60
.80

: All the above are the genuine DR. SCOTT'S 
ELECTRIC GOODS, and can be relied 
They arc permanently charged ; wonderfully effica
cious, and infinitely the best and cheapest. Beware 
of all Belts that require re-charging with vinegar or 
acid. They are dangerous, making sores on the 
body. Dr. Scott’s can be worn with perfect safety 
under all circumstances, always doing good. In
quire at your druggist’s, or remit the price to

lets His big feets stick out of the end.” 
And Lawrence has never found out what 
made Grandpa so ill that he had to rush out 
of the room, and get a drink of water 
“cause he was choking.” ***

ill the New SMs
>

for
Both Stayed at Home.

Johnny—Ma, where’m I going to stay 
while you and pa are gone ?

Ma—Your pa isn’t going away.
Johnny—Yes he is. He’s 1

My—What put that foolish notion into 
your head ?

Johnny—I heard him tell a man that as 
soon as you went away he was going to 
make Rome howl, and how can he do it 
without going there P—Chicago Post.

FISH SERVERS.—lTorr or Plated Handles. GoodLL and WINTER
ELECTRO-PLATED TABLEWARE—Со“йгр“ї«м»."с "tMe'fom,d at “ wdlWEAR going to

W. GODBEE BROWN & CO.
221 St. James Street, Montreal, 

and you will receive the article, post-paid. Agents 
wanted. Mention this paper. Send for catalogue.

DOW being shown, 
we have an excel- 

t assortment to-ssiect

Lawrence, is another three-year-old lad, 
who has an irreligious mind, and a well- 
defined genius tor asking^ questions. He 
is a prime favorite with grandpapa, who is 
«ygrave and reverend clergyman, gifted 
with a strong sense of humor, and many a 
half hour has the hapless rector passed 
tete-a-tete with his grandson.

A short time ago the subject under dis
cussion happened to be the omnipresence 
of God, and many and tough were the 
questions showered upon grandpapa’s de
fenceless head.

“Is God everywhere, grandpa ?”
“Yes, Lawrence, everywhere ; though 

you can’t see Him, He sees you all the 
time.” '

“Is He up there on the mantel,grandpa ?”
“Yes. Even on the mantel.”
“Is He in the shoe closet out in the hall ?”
“Yes, He is there, too.”
“Right among all the shoes and rub

bers?”
It was getting decidedly warm for the 

rector, but he answered firmly, **Y$e, 
Lawrence, all places are alike to God.”

p A 70PR___ In Ivory, Pearl, Horn and Vulcanite Handles; singly and in sets, with satin lined and
IWlLVlVkJ morrocco cases.

Pocket 
Cutlery !

Although the effects of Dys- 
pepticure seem miraculous, to 
the thousands who have been 
cured by it, yet the real reason 
for its wonderful success is 
that it acts specifically on the 
fountain-head of the disease— 
the Stomach—removing the 
irritation and inflammation that 
cause the trouble ; this allows 
the process of digestion to go 
on in a more natural way and 
disease disappears. Great re
sults are, in the end, always 
brought about by simple and 
direct weans. The secret of 
curing the stomach trouble, now 
so prevalent, has at last been 
solved by

The use of calomel for derangements of the liver 
has ruined many a fine constitution. Those who, 
for similar troubles, have tried Ayer's Pills testify 
to their efficacy in thoroughly remedying the 
malady, without hyury to the system.—Advt.

from. Jgp
l^yQiticura

TAVERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
-Lj whether torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, Itch
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of hair, from pimples to the most 
distressing eczemas, and every humor of the blood, 
whether simple, scroAilous, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economically cured by the 
Cuticura Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, tho 
great Skin Cure. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifler, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This Is strong language, but true. 
Thousands of gratefal testimonials from infancy to 
age attest their wonderful, unfailing and Incompar-

Sokfeverywbere. Price, Cuticuka, 75c.; Soap, 
86c.; Rbsolvert, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boerow, Mam 

Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases

22SILK Hundreds of patterns, Pearl, 
Stag, Ivory, Coca, Tortoise
shell, Vulcanite and Bone 
Handles. From the smallest 
size for ladles, to the large 

Hunting and Combination Knives. And all at 
prices within the reach of everybody.

1NTLE PLUSHES. 
IANTLE CLOTHS. 1

SCISSORS Iі!
of all Sizes and Kinds.

1All the above in such well known English makes 
as Rodgers, Wostenholme, Butler, Field, Ibbotson 
and other reputable cutlers.

etNO TRASH KEPT.

ill find the

ng. EASY PRICES.-*3You cannot be too particular about the medicines 
you use. When yon need a blood purifier, be sure 
yon get Avert Saneparilla, and no other. It will 
mingle with, purify, and vitalize every drop of 
blood In your body. It makes the weak strong.— 
Advt.

DYSPEPTICURE,UNION. JW Pimples, blackheads, chapped and olly-ЄГ 
•kliynrevented by Cuncvlu Boat. T. McAVITY & SONS, - 13 and 15 King Street,THE

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Muscular 
t Ж a Weakness relieved In one minute by the 

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c. <-.SPECIFIC for DYSPEPSIA. ST. JOHN-, isr. в.
і
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PROGRESS. of New England and New Brunswick has 
greatly increased in prosperity and bids 
fair to add greatly to the tide of tiavel to 
this city.

Travel by the International steamship line 
wee never cheaper or more luxurious than 
at present and it is needless to say that its 
volume was never so large. The present 
summer has also added to the list of 
steamers sailing to St. John the two elegant 
and commodious steamships the Valencia 
and Winlhrop connecting directly New 
York with St. John. Never before has 
the travelling public been so well accom
modated as by the Monticdlo and Weymouth 
plying between New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia and never has the amount of travel 
been greater by this route. Direct con
nection is also had with all points on the 
western side of Nova Scotia and with 
Grand Manati.

There were never as many steamers 
running on the St. John riveras at present, 
which is good evidence that travel has 
increased. Bay rivers like the Bellisle and 
Kennebecasis where trade was a few years 
ago not worth looking after are now attend
ed to by commodious steamers and the best 
evidence ^f their prosperity is that opposi
tion has sprung up. The old Union Line is 
still to the front and is as enterprising as 
ever, while the lake traffic increases each

We might also add to our list a direct 
steamship line to Europe and the West 
Indies from St. John. With such travel
ling facilities is it any wonder that 
ever)- nook and cranny of our Province is 
hunted out by tourists who now visit us in 
thousands to enjoy out fine climate and 
scenery, not to mention sporting privileges. 
These evidences of increased enterprise 
and prosperity are good reasons why we 
should not heed pessimists and croakers. 
We are going ahead and St. John will be 
a great city.

grecs higher up in the social scale than the 
uncultured

SPOBTS OF THE SEASON. BONO. OS EXHIBITION HERE.
She has caught thesquaw.

true democratic spirit of the great free 
country, however; in contending that all 
its inhabitants should be treated alike. It 
is no doubt painful to the charming doctor 
to think that the squaw has been given the 
preference by the government, and “got a 
drop on her,” so to speak.

It is this fact, perhaps, that prompts her 
to insinuate in her petition that : “The 
cut of garments for women are not con
sidered to be in any ‘style’ unless they are 
designed by foreigners, as Americans are 
not competent to devise ‘what is para
mount in importance to every consideration 
of life,’ viz : health, comfort, convenience, 
economy of cloth, and economy of brain, 
in devising ever-changing styles that are so 
important in ‘tariff’ consideration.” Dr. 
Maky blushes for her country, and has 
deavored to make herself a living testi
monial of the fact that an American is

I suppose I have done with talking about 
base ball for this year. I am not sorry. 
It has not been as pleasant work as it was 
once in the days when Progress was 
young and the ball fever not too strong. 
We were all enthusiastic then, but none 
of us such cranks that we could not see 
another club win without a pang of jealousy 
—aye hatred,for that was what it amounted 
to in these later days. We were pleased 
in those bright spring and summer after
noons with the wiles of Wagg and plucky 
Larrabee. They were to us what Clarkson 
and Kelly were to the Bostonians ; we 
loved them m a base ball sense, but we 
had not got to the stage of gambling on 
them. For the good reason that we had 
no one to excite us to gambling. College 
teams about evenly matched with our own 
boys crossed the border to win or be 
beaten. Whatever the result we cheered 
them at the close and left the grounds with 
a smile.

But we soon changed all this ; we were 
not content with one or two of the Maine 
boys who knew more than us. We must 
have more. We got them and paid them. 
The second season was not so bad, but it 
left the fate of this season uncertain at 
its close. There was speculation about 
ball this year—would we have any ? We 
did. We won’t have any next year—any 
professional ball, I mean. Is any body 
sorry P Did I hear a complaint ? Not 
one. We are all glad to attend the funeral 
of professional base ball. There are no 
mourners, save, perhaps, the expectant and 
ambitious collegians of Maiqe, who have 
looked forward to New Brunswick as a 
Vacation Bonanza where gold and sunshine 
abounded and there was no work. Amen 
to all that.

Our lawn tennis is over and while I am 
am writing this the gentle and persistent 
drizzle reminds me that there was to have 
been sports today and they were postponed. 
Perhaps before I finish sunshine will flow 
again and the strained muscles of the en
tered athletes will be at rest.

Horse racing has begun and St. Stephen 
opened the circuit with a grand success. A 
fine list of entries, an enthusiastic audi
ence, a great field, made a two days sport 
not soon forgotten on the border. I hear 
the current figures clear of expenses placed 
at $500. I hope they are correct. No 
one deserves a bonanza at lest better 
than St. Stephen, and three times $500 
would not have been to much too clear.

I will not talk about Fredericton or 
St. John until I hear how the weather 
suited the former and the entries crowded 
on the latter. The prospects at present 
for St. John point to about 65 or 70 per 
cent of the purses in r ntries That is not 
too dusty.

I was amused this week at a letter from 
“The Boys” of Weldford, in the Times, of 
Moncton, which said that in the letters 
published in Progress we credited votes 
to Pushor that were sent for Donovan. 
Perhaps we did—mistakes are bound to 
happen sometimes, bat there is one thing I 
am sure of that no matter how the votes 
were credited in the paper every vote was 
properly credited in the tellers’ count. 
There were no slips there. Still for the 
sake of correctness we kept all the letters 
—have ever)- one of them filed away to 
meet any statements that might be made.
If our Weldford friends will oblige us with 
their names and a letter in the same hand 
writing as accompanied the votes to this 
office we will take their word for it that 
their letter applied to the “Billy” they say 
it did.

Supposed to Have been Written by the “ All Walk In and see the Wild, UntamableВиввсвігпожв, SI » jeer, in advance; SO cents 
for six months; 88 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mafl.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.

Acadian Minstrel, John McPherson.

The several signs at the door announced 
a grand exhibition of snakes, a tattooed 
woman, wax figures representing the 
Twelve Disciples and the Last Supper,with 
rare animals, &c. As we entered the place 
the lecturer was all ready to begin. He 
said: “Ladies and gentlemen, this woman 
was taboed by the savages of Borneo. 
Some call it tattooed and some taboed, but 
it all means the same thing. Next to her 
is a guerilla from Africa. The guerilla is 
noted for sucking the blood of people when 
asleep. I don’t Know whether its when the 
guerilla or the people is asleep, and odds 
is the difference to you.

“This, good people,” he continued, pass
ing to the next cage, “is the celebrated 
buoy constructor, from South America. 
This reptile is able to crush an ox 
folds. On the left of him is the racco&j, 
so called from its gait, which is that of a 
racking-horse. Next beyond is a beaver, 
which secures its name from Beaver Falls, 
Wis. That animal on the right is called a 
porcupine, so named from its love of pork, 
and that on the left is an oppossum. The 
last named creature gets its name from the 
Grecian word op, the latin word pos, and 
the Hebrew word sum.”

He then posed before the wax figures, 
and went on :

“This disciple is John, that one Hercu
les, that onè Mark, that one Cicero, and so 
on; all good men except Judas ’Scarrot. 
Each figure is an exact reproduction of the 
celebrated painting by Nero, and virtue is 
its own reward.”

An old gentleman with spectacles hung 
in our rear as we went out, and said to the 
lecturer :

“Aren’t you mistaken about Hercules ?”
“No sir.”
“ Sure you ain’t ?”
“ Look а-here, old man !” exclaimed the 

lecturer/as he squared off. “I’ve been in 
the show business for twenty odd years, 
and if you think you know the ropes better 
than I do you can take command.”

“Oh, no, no, no! You are doubtless 
right—quite right—and of course you know 
your business Only-----

“ Only what?”
“ Oh, well, never mind. It struck me 

as a little queer, but I guess it’s all right— 
all right. It was because I am rather rusty 
on such matters, probably. Yen' enter
taining, very,and 1 shall call again.”—N.

During his last illness, distressed by the. 
untowardness of his circumstances, and in 
destraction by the feebleness of his frame 
and the agony that was there upon him, 
the poet behaved with such wild unseemli
ness that his wife became alarmed and fled 
to her father’s roof for shelter. There she 
abode with the intention of sobering his 
spirit and subduing him into self-control ; 
until she received a copy of plaintive verses 
soliciting her return,—of which the follow
ing is a specimen :

What more shall deep repentance say?
What more the suffering soul repeat?

O surely they wilt not delay 
Whilst /shall listen for thy feet!

My inmost heart goes out to meet 
The loved one who shall rule my home,

Make er'n remembered Morrow) tweet,
And brighten every cifre to come !

One lech. One Year, 
One Inch, Six Month*.

•15 OO 
- 800 

5 OO 
- 4 00 

8 OO
The edition of Progress is now so large that it 

Is necessary to pnt the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copÿ as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if sumps are sent.

Owe Inch, Three Month*, -
One Inch, Two Month*, 
One Inch. One Month. -
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EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
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Come, thou, whose love so sweetly smiled,

And brightened even my dreary lot;
Come to me, mother of my child,

Loved mistress of my lowly cot!
Certainly it is needless to say that such 

pathetic singing brought her speedily to 
him, as she would soon have come in any 
event.

competent to devise garments, which, if 
they are not exactly in style, are sufficiently 
striking, and calculated to attract the at
tention of the brainiest of foreigners. In 
this she has been more than successful. 
Everybody has heard of J)r. Mary 
Walker by the costume she wears.

But if the last clause of this gifted 
woman’s petition is acted upon, she will, to 
a large extent, be deprived of her indi
viduality. She proposes that a national 
costumer be appointed from some foreign 
court, “whose especial duties shall be to 
devise costumes for every woman in the 
United Slates that shall seem appropriate 
to him, and that the act include squaws as 
well as other women.” Dr. Mary 
determined to get even with the squaws ; 
but the only method that would be left for 
her to have her idea of dress adopted, 
would be to make herself “good” at the 
foreign court, and bribe the costumer.

gIRCTJLATION, 20,000.

ІУТнів Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

:
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Must we then sever,
Darling, forever,

After the years wc together have known? 
Sweet pity failing,
Love unavailing,

Wife, wilt thou leave me, so tearful and lone!

Illustration*.

Berryman, D. E 
Birdseye View of Kt. John 
Burditt, W. F.................  .
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Why did I grieve thee?—
I, who should weave thee 

Laurels of love,—but my harp is outworn !
So broken-hearted 
O’er hope departed,

Ah, but thou knowest how deeply I mourn !

Once high aspiring,
Deeply desiring,

Laurels for singing, І longingly sighed ; 
Fanciful rover!
Thy bright dream is over;

Sickness and solitude humble thy pride !

Silent, my lyre,
My faint fingers tire; 
my wild music forever is free ;
Come the years bringing 
Laurels for singing,

Harp of Acadie ! and hours for thee ! *

I, weakly human,
Fallen this gloom in,

Thou wilt not judge me too hardly, I kqpw! 
Come, brooding over 
Words of thy lover,

Said in the sunshine of years long ago.

Now iny loud yearning 
For thy returning,

Voice of my Muse! Speak, and win me reply! 
Then, if thou hear me,
And comeet near me,

Glad in thine arms let me hasten to die!

Must we then sever,
Darling, forever,

E’er the cold wave that must bear us apart? 
Nay, but a homing,
Thou’st coming ! Tliou’st coming ! 

Sounds thy glad foot fall, rejoicing my heart!
—Pastor Felix.

Estey, Jas. A...........................
Everett, Chas. A.................... .
Jarvis, W. M...........................
Johnson, J. M.........................
Law, A. L................................
Magee, A. M............................
McAvity, T..............................
Pitfieid, Ward C......................
Plans of Exhibition Buildings.
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Reynold*, James.... 
Robertson, James C.
Robertson, (ieorge. TALK OF THE THEATRE.

THE TOBACCO QUESTION.
Despatches from Montreal say that the to

bacco question is being discussed with enthu
siasm by the Methodist conference in session 
there. Mr. J. H. Carson’s motion asks

"Shaw, Wm... 
Spur, J. DcW Flown,

Mr. E. A. McDowell opened a short season of four 
nights on Wednesday, with a piece that I can readily 
understand is one with great drawing attractions. 
The Balloon is one of the best of the farce comedies 
of the last few years, with a bright, smart dialogue 
and plenty of funny situations. Mr. McDowell has 
brought a fairly good company with him, and those 
members of it who were of last year’s Lansdownc 
company received a hearty reception from the good 
house that greeted them. Beyond doubt the best

Thorne, II. J.
Y.Special Advertisement*.

Page.
Armstrong, Aaron A Notable Dlecovery.

“that ever)- member occupying any official 
position, lay or clerical, in the Methodist 
church shall be required to abstain from 
the use of tobacco in any form ; that in the 
event of this motion being adopted the
committee on discipline be instructed to pression. The performance opened with a little 
prepare the necessary legislation required sketcl* ceUed» A Hatband In Clover which is rallier

give effect ,0 .he resolution.” .............  Le
If the conference has satisfactorily dis- On Wednesday evening there was an inexcusable 

posed of all evils greater than tobacco,dur- wait between the pieces but after the curtain rose
ing the time it has been in session, a vast “ ‘be tV= hon“ "MMd

h .... forgive the detention. I have no doubt that the pi
amount of work has been accomplished, went much better on Thursday night but on Wedne*- 
Under these circumstances it would not be there certainly was a lack of quickness in tak- 
strange that they should devote much time I ing up cuc" UUtl Mr* McDowc|1 on more than one

occasion had to be prompted. This gentleman to 
ray mind does not improve in his acting as he grows 
older, as a matter of fact he played better ten years 
ago than lie does now. The company played The 
Rivale last evening and to-nig:it will present that 
sterling old play of Boucicault’s Arrah Sa Pogue- 

Pboscenvim.

“The yellow gall t 
Engenders all thi

your bosom floats 
ilancholy thoughts.”

—Dryden.
Bell, T. William.
Bell, W. II.........
Beverly, F...........
Brown & Lceteli. “What doth ensue, 

But moody and duB melancholy, 
(Kinsman to grim and comfortless 
And at her heels a huge infectious 
Of pale distemperatures, and foes

of the company is Mr. Granville, and among the 
ladies, Miss Clithcrow created a very favorable im-

deepair) ;Cameron, J. R..............................
Canadian Pacific Railway..........
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
Clarke, Kerr & Thorne.................
Cowan & Ellis..............................
Cowie & Edwards........................
Currie, J. It..................................

i>es to life. 
—Shakes/

It is quite evident from the above quo
tations that Dyspepsia is not altogether a 

disease ; that it was an ordinary 
trouble till within the last quarter of a 
century is highly improbable when the 
mode of living of the great majority in 
those times is considered. Dryden and 
Shakespeare, to be able to paint the misery 
of the disease in such true colors, must 
have felt its dismal pangs to the uttermost. 
In later times Carlyle stands at the head 
of the literary list as a type of the con
firmed Dyspeptic. His sufferings were so 
intense, and soured his life to such a ex
tent, that many who came in contact with 
him were made to feel that part of its ter
ror which is visited on the heads of the 
unoffending. These lines—“the accursed 
hag dyspepsia had got me bitted and brid
led, and was ever striving to make my liv
ing, waking day a thing of ghastly night
mare”—were perhaps as much an apology 
to his friends for the many inequalities of 
his temper, as a realistic picture of the dis
ease from which he suffered. The condi-

li

modern
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Manchester, Robertson &, Allison.............
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North American Life Insurance Company. 
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Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Company.
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Schmidt, Carl C..........................................
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Skinner, A. O..............................................
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to a motion such as Mr. Carson’s. 
Whether tobacco is injurious or not is a 
debatable question. That it is a bad 
habit, however, and one likely to give 
offense to those who do not use tobacco, 
cannot be denied. Yet it seems quite un
necessary for the church to make laws 
in regard to it, while there are
so many really great evils, the
discussion of which should leave little 
time for the consideration ot the tobacco 
question. When the church undertakes to 
make laws prohibiting the use of tobacco, 
it is doing something that may do more 
harm than good. The laws of the church 
are too frequently broken as it is, and it is 
probably that one in regard to tobacco 
would surpass all others in this respect. 
Such laws are not generally considered 
seriously, and a disregard of them is very 
likely to lead to thoughtlessness in respect
ing the more serious obligations of the 
church.

;і * All that I can hope for my 
serve to direct others, destine

poetry is : that it may 
d to strike the harp of 

Acadia with less feeble hands.—Prom a Letter of 
McPherson.

)
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POEMS W RITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”HUMORS OF THE SICK ROOM.

All.
The glow of life, unbroken health,—
A moderate amount of wealth,—
An active and well-furnished mind,—
A much loved wife, discreet and kind,—
A child who honours and obeys,—
A few friends, proved through many days : 
Who has all these has all in hand 
That Earth can give or Heaven command. 
To crown his joy he needs but this,
A title-deed to Heaven’s bliss.

To the Doctor.
A plaster, a dram, and a drop,

A blister, a powder, a pill;
O doctor ! do cure me, and stop 

This slow-going process to kill.

10 To the Nur*e.
Fretful Invalid—Nothing but morses ! If you 

dose me like this I shall lie here and jest di."
Patient Nurse—“Oh no! Take these and in a few 

days you’ll do nothing but lie here and di-jest.”
Fretful Invalid (rising ад^І knocking the spoon 

from her hand)—“That’s it! I shall lie here and 
di-jest as I please.”

lions of life have changed so much during 
the last few years that the spread of the 
disease has been alarming. While formerly 
it was confined to the few of sedentary 
occupation, it is now the “universal dis
ease.” It was while studying the disease 
of the Digestive Organs in the Massachu
setts College of Pharmacy, about a dozen 
years^ago. that Mr. Charles K. Short, of 
this city, had his attention forcibly drawn 
to the fact that the remedies for indiges
tion and Dyspepsia were inadequate 
to the curing of these diseases. 
Some were pallatives merely, others 
artificial digestives ; others again gave 
present relief by their cathartic action ; the 
cause of the disease seemed not to have 
been found to—its effects only were minis
tered to. After much research and exper
iment he formed a wholly new theory as to 
the cause of the disease and shortly after- 
warks produced tfre cure in Dyspepticure, 
the Specific for Dyspepsia. The pamphlet 

Dyspepticure explains clearly the theory 
and will tnrow a flood of light on maty 
obscure points have bothered the chronic 

me, perhaps for years. This valu- 
ittle book has been copyrighted. 

The fame of Dyspepticure is spreading fast. 
Besides its very large sale at home and 
throughout the mantime provinces, Mr. 
Short nas lately received orders from Van
couver, Cnicago, Winnipeg, Quebec and 
many places in the Eastern States. The 
“it is hard” advertisement of Dyspepticure 
will be read with great interest by ev 
chronic dyspeptic, with the artistiei 
lence and* novel effect of the three 
some engravings will attract the attention 
ot all readers.

Life And Death.
He who is wise should live 

As if death could come to him never,
Yet his soul to religion give 

As if death stood by him forever.

Good And Evil.
(Hindu Proverb.)

Who can swim through evil and reach to good ? 
The river is death and will poison the blood.

Matthew Richey Knight.

On Some Slice* of Cold Beef Tongue.
This tongue, so soft with crying, ino-o-o !
Hath silent grown—and tasty, too.

Invalid nervously hears his infant practicing on 
the organ, and singing,—

“I gonin’ home, a di-na-mo?”
“Wife, wife! Secure this youngling ! Pray, don’t

manne
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A New Kind of Trunk.
The Roller Tray trunk is the newest 

thing in travelling outfits. It is the inven
tion of a Virginian and has attracted con
siderable attention. J. Eveleigh & Co., of 
Montreal, are the manufacturers, but the 
trunks can be seen in St. John at the store 
ot Mr. C. N. Knowles, 52 Germain street. 
The great advantage of this trunk over 
other makes is the ease with which one can 
get at anything in it, without upsetting every
thing else. The tray can be rolled back 
into the cover and thus leaves the rest of 
the trunk perfectly free of access. It is 
among tourists that this trunk has found 
the greatest favor, and more particularly 
with ladies travelling, who are always 
wanting something that can never be found 
anywhere but at the bottom. The Roller 
Tray trunk is qujte different from the 
ordinary unhandy article. Mr. Knowles is 
showing three styles at present.—Advt.

An Attractive Exhibit.
Messrs. Keenan & llatchford will have 

a large and attractive exhibit in the exhibi
tion building. Their space is near the band 
stand, where they propose to have the larg
est show of pieced tinware ever shown at 
an exhibition in the provinces. The mem
bers of this firm are practical men, who 
know all about the business. The goods 
they will show were all manufactured by 
them at their shop, 8 and 10 Waterloo 
street.—Advt.

The tobacco habit is not a subject for 
legislation ot this kind. A true Christian 
will recognize his duty—and do it volun
tarily, and no law of church or state will 
have any effect on hifti.

■ go up under my nose in quite so explosive a 
r!” Canadian*, Hold Your Own.

Canadians hold your own !
Childhood and youth are flown,

Idly away.
Herald of life begun,
Visions prophetic won,
Slumber and dreaming done, 

Breaketh the day !

Wake ! ’Tie your country’s cry— 
Proud destiny is nigh—

Lo, at the door !
Tho’ craven hearts would wait 
Thro’ lingering doubt their fate— 
Rouse ye, to man’s estate,

From shore to shore.

і O water jug, you have no more, 
Nor proper lip, adrip with dew ! 

But do not worry and suppose 
That I have none to fit you.

DR. MARY WALKER’S IDEA.
After ten years, Dr. Mary Walker has 

at last found out why the United States 
government will not pay her little bill of 
$10,000 for, services as a hospital surgeon 
and nurse during the rebellion. The 
United States can boast of as many 
famous cranks as any country in the world, 
and Dr. Mary is one of them. Year after 
year she has urged her claim upon the gov
ernment, in costumes very much unlike 
those worn by the rest of her countrywomen, 
except by such of them as appear in cheap 
theatrical companies and smoke cigarettes. 
She now learns that this is the reason why 
her services were not recognized—because 
she “does not dress like other women.”

This information brings a long petition 
and vigorous protest from Dr. Mary, in 
which she offers convincing evidence that 
the question of “costume” has nothing to 
do with the case. According to her state
ments no national costume has been 
“elected or appointed” under existing 
laws ; and that under the constitution the 
“liberty of limbs and vital organs is includ
ed in the rights and liberties that are guar
anteed, regardless of sex.” She claims 
that the American squaws dress so that 
they cannot be distinguished from the In
dians, and that the “vulgarity of women 
dressing like a man” should exclude the 
squaws from their annual per capita amount 
appropriated by the United States congress.

This should be evidence enough. People 
in this country have never had an exact con
ception of Dr. Maky Walks» until now ; 
bat wo had an idea that she was some de-

Whittukcr & Co.

OUR TRAVELLING FACILITIES.
Whatever advance the next census may 

show in population there is no doubt that 
if a census of the travelling public could be 
taken in this province for the last ten years 
it would show a vast increase not only in 
the amount of travel, but in the travelling 
facilities. No section of the country has 
felt the influênce of this more than the city 
of St. John. It has not been many years 
since the Intercolonial railroad became 
what its name implies and each year wit
nesses an increase in its mileage and branches 
shoot off from nearly every important 
centre, opening up the country and bringing 
grist to the St. John mill. The Central 
Railway has been the latest addition. The 
St. Martins and Upham road is now in a 
better state than ever before, and the Have
lock and Elgin, Kent Northern and other 
branches all help to swell the great volume 
of traffic. A few years has marked a great 
change in what was formerly the European 
and North American Railway, lately the 
New Brunswick and now a part of the 
great Canada Pacific system. With connec
tions and ramifications everywhere to the 
westward and its eastern terminus in this 
city it gives us an importantance that can 
hardly be estimated. Its roadbed unsur
passed and its accommodations superb and 
unequalled on this continent, traffic and 
travel over it have increased many fold. 
The Grand Southern, now the Shore Line, 
with prospective connections with all the 
noted watering places on the eastern coast

“Doctor,” said the invalid, with a tear in his eye, 
“this has been a blessed illness ! It’s the only chance 
I have had in the State of M—n to get any whiskey.”

An exchange informs us that Homer died of an ill 
he had. (Iliad).

Exactly. And he being extremely poor his doctor 
and undertaker were owed d’y’see. (’Odyssey).
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Make It Easier.
No wonder that a woman ages quicker 

than a man. Her life is one round of 
routine duties. That’s what makes

Prize dear this heritage,
Treasure its stainless page,

Be this your pride !
Land, where your fathers fought— 
Land, with their life-blood bought— 
On the same anvil wrought;

What can betide?

wife look older than you do. The man 
works too, you say. Yes, but to a busi
ness man’s life there is a variety that is re
freshing. But the woman, her lot is dif
ferent ; her duties are hard and tiresome. 
It is the same thing day in and day out, 
week in and week out, and on the whole 
year. Take part of this burden away. 
Let your wife have Ungar call for her laun
dry and have it rough dried. The cost is 
a mere bagatelle, being only twenty-five 
cents per dozen.—A.
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Canadians hold yonr own !
To manhood larger grown, 

Stronger to dare.
Proven a patriot band,
Shoulder to shoulder stand—
For Canada ; Home; Fatherland— 

Prepare, prepare !

Amherst, Sept. 6th.

Had Enough of It.
Tompkins—I see that by your mother- 

in-law’s will nothing, is left to you. Are 
you going to fight it P 

Wheller—No, sir ! I fought her will too 
often when she was alive !—Lawrence 
American.

H.H. P.

PEN AND PRESS.
The Sun gives currency to a rumor that Mr. Geo, 

E. Fenety is negotiating for the Daily Telegraph. 
The report is amusing but not authentic.

^Accordéons and Mouth Organs, newly 
opened, wholesale and retail, McArthur’s 
80 King street.Bo» Paper front 10 to SO cents a bow, at 

McArthur’s SO King street.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. «IL I quite agree with the editor of Рвооввм that 
it U a very difficult task to obtain a complete Ibt of 
dresses worn at a ball or eren a small party. There 
were a number of strange gentlemen present includ
ing Messrs Lewis, Nagle, and Fenian from Halifax, 
who are taking a short course in the Military school

To-morrow evening Major and Mrs. Gordon give 
a large ball in the barracks at which quite a number of 
rosebuds will make their debut.

I hare just heard of the engagement of four of our 
тегу popular young ladies. Of these, no doubt, I 
shall have something more definite to write in the 
near future.

Miss Domvil le is risking Miss Robinson at Fine 
Grore on the other side of the riser.

Lieut. Ward, who was in the Military School here 
about a year ago, was in the cite last week. He is 
to be married next month to Miss Gordon, of 
Toronto, a young lady, well-known and much liked 
in Fredericton.

Mias Boss Street, who is visiting Miss Akerley, 
will return home on Saturday to St. John.

Mr. John Black has been confined to hie home 
through illness.

Mr. Gellibrand, of London, England, is here visit
ing his son, Mr. W. C. Gellibrand.

Mr. Sewell has bought Mr. Gellibrand’s share of 
the Springhill farm, and Mr. Gellibrand will return 
to England to make his home, accompanied by his 
young Canadian wile.

Prof. Duff has arrived, and is being warmly wel 
corned by his old friends in this city.

Dr. Hyde is expected from Dublin very soon. The 
university opens the 1st of October.

A popular young bank clerk of this city will take 
one of St. John's fair daughter for his bride the 1st 
day of October.

Miss Harriet Rainsford returned home from Grand 
Falls on Saturday.

Lieut-CoL Maunsell has returned from his trip to 
the old country.

Miss Winnie Scott, of G age town, is visiting her 
friend. Miss Bessie Babbitt, Sunbury street.

Miss Fowler, of New York, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Tabor, returned to St. John the last of the

Miss Tilley, of London, Ont., and Miss Mathews, 
of St. John, are coming to visit Mrs. Tabor.

Mr. Arthur Tabor has gone to Truro to take a 
position in the Merchant’s Bank of Halifax in that

Dr. Bailey is expected home from Novi* Scotia 
next week.

Grail Exhibition of onr Fall asd fitter Stock
КГЯКТЯ ОГ ТНЯ ГЯЯК І1Г ЖЯШ 

BRUNSWICK AND КОГA SCOTIA.
-----OF------

— DRY GOODS.—
And the Hippnlui In Sod.1 Circle, of

Vbitoii to citj daring Exhibition week ere cordially invited to bmpret oar rtock ot
r. St. Stephen, Sneeex. Amheret.

HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS,
STANDARD MAKES OF BLACK SILKS.

Last Friday a very pleasant entertainment was
given by the Misses Rowe,Victoria street.to a num
ber of their young friends. Progressive euchre was 
played the first part of the evening, after which the 
guests enjoyed a dance which was kept up with 
much spirit until a late hour.

Miss Nellie Snider is visiting her brother, Mr. 
Wm. Snider, at Boston.

Miss Powyes and Miss Jeanie Winslow, of Fred
ericton, are the guests of Mrs. W. B. Robinson, 
Broad street.

Mr. John Sears, who has been very seriously ill 
at his residence, St. James street, for the last ten 
days is improving.

Miss Louise Holden went ю Halifax last week 
where she will attend school.

Mr. C. J. B. Kerr left this week for Montreal. 
Mrs. Kerr will not join him at present but will 
remain in St. John, the guest of her father, Mr. 
J. J. Kaye, Peel street.

Mrs.M

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
All the Novelties in Colors and Makes for the Season.

Latest London and Paris Styles of Jackets, Wraps, and Long Cloaks. 
Novelties in Jackets and Mantle Cloths.^

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 KING STREET.

We are- now showing a most com
plete Stock of DANIELloving from St. John 

In a month or two, and will make her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Glazebrook of Montreal. I under
stand Dr. Murray Maclaren has rented the residence 
at preaent occupied by her on Cobnrg street.

On dit that a member of a prominent dry goods 
firm on Charlotte Street contemplates matrimony 
early next month. His bride-elect resides in Boston.

The death is "recorded this week of Rev. Wm. 
Neales at California where he bas made his home 
for some years. Much sympathy is felt for his 
widow who is well known in this city being the third 
daughter of Mrs. Edward Symonds, Peters Street.

Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and daughters have been vis
iting Halifax for a few days. Misa Bessie remained 
in the Halifax Ladies’ College, where she is taking 
a fail course of studies. Miss Maud expects to join 
her after the Christmas vacation-

Mlss Fannie Jack is in the city and is staying at 
her mother’s residence, Wright Street.

Mrs. Stephenson is lying very ill at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Dr. Christie, Wellington Row.

Lady Smith, of Dorchester, is in the city.
Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley returned home on 

Wednesday from St. Andrews where they have

SILK VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 

VELVETEENS, 
SURAH SILKS, 

BROCADED VELVETS.

&
ROBERTSON.

LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.We keep all colors in Lister’s Silk 
Plushes—the very best made.

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITIONspent the summer. TURNER & FINLAY,Miss Forsythe and Mrs. J. Chandler, of Dorches
ter are at the Royal.

Mr. W. R. Racey, of Fredericton, is in the city, 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Henry Chandler, 

Tebpsichobe.

Are invited to inspect our large and varied assortment of different 
Manfacturers’12 KING STREET. , •m

Paradise Row. PIANOS
Mrs. Frederic Bracken and her daughter, Miss 

Amy Bracken, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., are stop
ping at Mrs. Maclaughlan’s, Coburg street.

Mrs. Daniel F. Adams, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
Benbow E. Ferguson, of Chicago, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLiel, at Greenwich. 
This is Mrs. Adams first visit in nineteen years.

A very enjoyable musical evening was spent on 
Saturday at the house of Mrs. W. 8. Carter, Elliot 
Row. A fine programme was gone through. Among 
those who took part were Mr. Danells, a tenor, of 
Boston, Mr. L. W. Titus, formerly of St. John, a 
pupil of Geo. Parker's", the Misses Bowden, Miss 
Godard, Miss Hancock, Miss Mclnnis and Messrs. 
Tom Daniel and Fred Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Boyne have gone to Bos
ton for a vacation. They were accompanied by Mies 
E. I. Miles.

Mr. Richard Rodgers and Miss Rodgers have 
gone to Boston on a vacation.

V

Exhibition Building.
— ALSO, OUB LjfttOE STOCK OE —

&-4 PIANOS, ORGANS, STATIONERY, FANCY 
GOODS, SOLID SILVER, ENGRAVINGS, 

PIANO LAMPS, CHINA, ETC..
N'H '1

TABLE TALK:

THE FASHION OF THE DAY-FRENCH 
AND BERMAN GOODS.

31 and33 King Street.
C. FLOOD & SOISTS.While the Scotch Plaids with their pre

dominating blue and green combinations 
figure very extensively among the imported 
Plaids. We are also displaying a rich col
lection of French and German Plaids, in 
some of the most beautiful blendings. 
Plaids undoubtedly rank among the most 
fashionable of this season’s dress fabrics, 
and from the variety we display it will very 
quickly be seen that we early appreciate 
their importance. At 20 cents per yard 
there is a large assortment, a still more 
interesting one at 65 and 80 cents, while 
the better qualities sell at 95 cents, $1.10 
and $1.40.

St. Johi -West End.
Miss Harding, who has been visiting Lancaster 

for some weeks, left a few days ago for a visit to 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Leonard have returned 
from a very enjoyable trip to Boston, New York, 
and other cities.

Mrs. Chip Olive, who with her son Harold, has 
been visiting in New York since last month, has 
returned.

Mr. R. II. Appleby and bride returned from their 
wedding tour early last week.

Invitations have been issued by Dr. and Mrs* 
Steevcs for the marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Miss Minnie Steevcs, to the Rev. Ralph Houghton 
of Vermont, to take place in the Germain street 
Baptist church at an early hour in the evening of 
October the second ; after which a large reception 
will be held at their residence on Lancaster Heights.

Miss Hattie Bartlett is visiting Ashland, Me.
Mrs. Jewett, who with her two children has been 

the guest of Mrs. E. G. Dunn at Riverside cottage, 
Lancaster Heights, has returned to her home in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stetson, who have been 
camping out, have returned to their residence on 
Lancaster Heights.

MACKINTOSHES,
LADIES’, MISSES’, AND GENTLEMEN’8.

All sizes. Cloth surface. Best quality made. 
EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED.

We solicit your inspection ; shall be pleased 
to show you our Goods whether you wish 

to purchase or not.

We are Headanarters for all tiads of Rider Goods, 
at Lowest Prices,

American Rubber Store
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

French Serges,
24 inches, 20 cents ; 42 inches, 45 cents. 
In all the beautiful fall and winter colorings.

Kindly name this paper (Progress) in 
sending for patterns.

Opposite King Square.
Only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

CUT THIS OUT.

Petits Mots. Mr. Will Harris who has been spending his vaca
tion at his home in Moncton, returned on Friday to 
Philadelphia, to pursue his medical studies at the 
University of Penueylvania. Mr. Harris is so great 
a favorite in Moncton that even hie temporary de
parture from amongst us is a public calamity.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman, of Dorchester,

Miss Lulu Botsford is visiting in 8t. John.
Mrs. L. W. Johnson and Mrs. A. F. Randolph 

left today for Amherst, Nova Scotia, to attend the 
W. C. T. U. convention.
* Judge
Cambridge, Mass., where they were present at the 
marriage of their daughter, another of Fredericton’s 
fair widows, who was united to Mr. Edward Jewett, 
formerly of Fredericton, in St. James Stone Church, 
Cambridge, Mass., on the 3rd of September. This 
was a very quiet wedding. Mr. Jewett lias been 
living in Cambridge a number of years, and his 
bride bus been living there two years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewett went to New York on their wedding

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beddome, Mr. and Mrs 
J. S. Benedict, and Mr. and Mrs. David Dickson 
still linger at Sliediac, but I fancy the end of the 
mouth will bring them back to Moncton.

Mr. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, was in town on 
Saturday.

L.

St. John—North End.
Sept. 17.—The ladies of the city, particularly 

those in the North End, who attend the exhibition 
will find much pleasure, I am sure, in examining 
closely the work of the children of our Industrial 
school. One can hardly credit the fact that children 
of seven, eight and nine years of age could perform 
such handsome work as will be exhibited. The 
articles have been handsomely mounted. The com 
inanity at large should feel grateful to Mrs. Steven
son, under whose capable instruction the children 
are placed, In as much as she aids greatly in fitting 
our young ladies for future life. She will, no doubt, 
be successful in carrying off a number of prizes.

Mr. Jos. Knight returned from his fishing cruise 
lay.
Ian Courtney is visiting in St. Stephen.

Mr. Robert Wisely, who went to Boston last week 
to spend bis holidays returned [home Tuesday

and Mrs. Steadman have returned from

Mr. B. Archibald, of Truro, paid a shot visit 
to Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. Percy Crandall, formerly 
best known and most popular yon 
some years past a resident of the _ 
now in town visiting relatives. His old friends are 
delighted to see him again. Mr. Crandall is now a 
citizen of Washington, D. C.

spent last
Monday in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. and Miss 
Chlpman. one of Moncton’s

Mr. C. D. Thomson, cashier of the I. C. R., and 
Mrs. Thomson, have been spending some weeks at 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, visiting Mrs. Thom
son’s relatives. They returned last week.

The deepest sympathy is expressed for Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Weldon, who lost their little boy last 
week under very sad 'circumstances. The little 
fellow managed to gain possession of a bottle of car
bolic acid, last Friday, which had been secreted on 
a high shelf, apparently quite out of reach. Incred
ible as it seems, when one considers the repulsive 
smell and terrible taste of the poison, the poor little 
boy drank a quantity of it, and although everything 
that medical skill could suggest was done to save 
his life, he died on Saturday morning, 
exceedingly bright and handsome boy, three 
old, and a great favorite with all who knew 
The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon, and 
was unusually large for the funeral of a child.

Last week I chronlcledithe fact that Mr. F. W. 
Proctor, accountant of the Bank of Montreal, had 
gone to upper Canada to spend his holidays. Now 
it is my unpleasant duty to announce that he will 
not return, having been transferred elsewhere, to 
what exact spot I have not yet heard. Mr. Proctor 
has been in Moncton for some eight years and he 
has become such a familiar figure in Moncton society 
that ibis departure will be greatly regretted ; the 
more so, as hie removal was so sudden and so utterly 
unexpected that his friends were denied any oppor
tunity of giving expression to their feelings on the 
subject, through the Inadequste medium of a fare
well supper. But he will take with him wherever 
bis destination may be, our very best wishes for his 
succeea and prosperity in his new. field.

Professor Charles G. D. Roberts,of King’s College, 
Windsor, spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mrs. 
C. F. H. Campbell.

Mrs. Archibald, of Antigonisli, Is in town, visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward McSweeney.

The many friends that Mr. C. B. ▲. Slmonds won 
during his sojourn In Mftncton some two years ago, 
arejtlad to see him back again in town, and hope 
be intends becoming a permanent resident.

I understand that Mr. Gordon M. Blair, of the 
bank of Montreal, |lately, I believe, of St. John, is 
to fill the place of accountant in the Moncton branch, 
left vacant by Mr. Proctor’s promotion.

Mbs Greta Peters with several other 
the parlor orchestra went to Sackvllle yesterday to 
assist at a promenade concert to be given in aid of 
St. Paul’s church of SackviUe.

men, but for 
ted States, is

ung
Uni

Cecil Gwtnke.
trip. They both have many friends in this city, 
who will wish them many years of happiness. 8ACKVILLE.

on Saturd Mr. Pitblado, of the Commercial Bank ol Winni
peg, will succeed Mr. Fargan, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here.

Miss Bessie Eagles and Miss Carrie Hammond, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. Pickard, St. John

Miss Annie BnrchiU has gone to Boston to study 
music for the winter. Her mother accompanied her 
there but has now returned.

Miss Harrison will leave on Friday for Boston, to 
study vocal music.

Dr. and Mrs. Harrison have returned home.

[Pboobkss is for sale in Sackvllle at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.1

Sept. 16.—The Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins and wife 
were the happy participants of the tin wedding I 
spoke of last week. The reverend gentleman and 
his wife seemed to take It all good naturedly ; this 
bombardment of tin pans, kettles, wash-boilers, and 
all the other tin utensils that Is required to make life 
liappr. Such an array of wedding gifts I 
witnessed ; everything you could mention from a 
needle to an anchor in the shape of tin. Congratu
lations were the order of the evening, which the 
bride and groom gracefally responded to. Among 
the guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, Mrs. Wood- 
worth, Miss Moore, Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Allison, Mr. Murray.

Mr. G. A. Thompson knew where his head was 
level when be extended his visit here till Saturday 
In order to take in the pleasant card party given by 
Senator and Mrs. Botsford on Friday. Whist was 
the game of the evening In which all took a hand to 
try to get ahead of the Senator. After playing for 
two or three hours the young people concluded to 
give up the fight and acknowledged th 
beaten.

Mr. A1

Messrs. George and Fred Hilyard, Master George 
Roberts, and Master George Robertson left last 
Wednesday evening for LennoxviUe, Quebec,where 
they will attend school the coming winter. Mrs. 
Thotnas Hilyard, Mrs. Robertson and Mr. Henry 
Hilyard accompanied them. After seeing them set
tled they proceed to Toronto to attend the exhibi
tion, which is being held there.

EBEItEK ICTON.

У1ііт.

Peanuts.

MONCTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W# T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw 
thome.l

[Progress is lor sale in Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.

Sept 17.—Last evening Miss Akerley gave a 
large party at her parents’ residence on Brunswick 
street in honor of her guest, Miss Rosa Street, of 
8t. John. It was composed entirely of young ladies 
and gentlemen, and dancing as usual was the prin
cipal amusement of the evening. It was said by 
those who were present to have been a veiy delight-
fal party. The young ladies all looked charming, the fair and launching onr frail bark just [when the 
Among those ibvited were : tide has passed the flood.

Miss Bella Wetmore who looked simply perfect Thus, the ram has spoiled many pleasant arrange- 
In a costume of black fish net with natural flowers. mente which had been made this week for pic-nice 

Miss Myra Randolph looked charming in an and excursions, and the garden party last Wednes- 
elegant shade of red china silk. day at the athletic association grounds was render-

Miss Frank Babbitt looked well In a costume of ed successful only by the prevalence of large and 
black lace and corsage bouquet of scarlet zenla’s. enthusiastic bon fires, with the temperature above 

Мій Bailey wore a pretty dress of old rose cash- freezing point in their immediate vicinity and also 
mere with rinestone ornaments. assisted the Icecream to melt after it was swallowed.

Miss Street, of St. John, wore a beautiful costume You see the rain and the frigid atmosphere are on 
of cream tulle with corsage bouquet of pink natural time and the garden parties and picnics aren’t. 
rosee* Hence the slight discrepancy.

Misa Maud Beckwith looked very pretty in bfaqk Our visitors have nearly all left uS. 
lace with natural flowers. Miss McLean, of St. John, who has been visiting

Miss Maggie Allen looked lovely in a golden brown Mr. and Mrs. George C. Fetors, departed for her
home last week.

Harrtaon looked very pretty in black face Mfa. Young, of Macon, Georgia, who has been 
with natural flowers. spending the summer with her sisters, the Mimes

These are only a very few of the pretty girls who McSweeney, started on her return journey fast 
were present; I have not been able to ascertain them Thursday.

Sept. 17.—The wretched weather of the fast week 
has had such an eflect on the social life of Moncton, 
that the only thing we are keeping up our justly 
earned reputation for is mud ; in regard to which we 
are literally wallowing in affluence. I am afraid I must 
confess that wc have a way of onr own in Moncton 

way of doing everything juat one day too late for lives

Amherst issued an invitation last week to Sack
viUe to take part in the fawn tennis tournament. 
I’m afraid onr enterprising young secretary found 
it a difficult matter to get up a quorum, as tennis 
seems to be a joy of the past in these districts.

There is a report, which I hope fa true, that Mias
Clara Robinson expects to teach a kindergarten
school here this winter. Miss Robinson, who has
been in SackvUle before, wUl be gladly welcomed 
back by her hosts of friends.

What fa Toronto’s lorn is SsckvUle’aXgain. Men 
day, Rev. Mr. Bracken end family arrived. They
have taken the boom which belonged to the fate
Dr. Pickard. It has been painted and papered MU 
it fa a perfect Utile palace.

Mr. David Dickson and Mr. CohreU, of Moncton, 
fa town on Monday.

Mrs.H—“*-----
daughter, Mm. G. J. Trueman.

there of

and Sunday with her
Mr. W. B. Chandler and Mr. A.B. Oulton, of +L.Dorchester, were In town on Friday. (CbaNmted on Eighth pa*,)
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Oil Polish
This Polish has a wide reputation for the 

ease and QUICKNESS with which .it 
CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS, COPPER, TINWARE, &c., &c. 
It quickly removes all Dirt, Grease, or 
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser of time, 
labor, and expense.
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P. S.—Ask for Circular of the Celebrated 
Range and note the tcstmonials.

Jewel
liât m jn. The Simplest, Most Durable,

Cheapest and Most Rapid
J^froi-ntlp Tsrpe Writer

-(№cHbuD w THE WORLD-

the

uttermost.

briS? - as
I

49*Send for Latest Circular. abthub p. tippet & co., sole Agents.

Soochow Tea Company,
51b. Caddies of Blended and Black Teas of very choice flavor and strength.

179 CHARLOTTE STREET.the disease 
Massachu- 

abouta dozen 
K. Short, of Just received a large assortment of China Gift Cups, Lamps, and fine Glassware, which wc will sell 

very low during the Exhibition.

JENKINS & CORBET.

The bright young man and woman who want to get
started right in some business accomplishment. A hint 
may not be out of place. Snell’s Business College.
Windsor, N. S. ‘

the chronic

WEDDING INVITATIONS ROTHESAY

RECIPE BOOK.me and —AND —

WEDDING CARDS.
T HAVE in stock a splendift1 assortment of the 
JL latest and most fashionable designs in Wed
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes

200 TESTED RECIPES.
— COMPILED BY—

THE LADIES OF THE SEWING SOCIETY
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, ROTHESAY, N. B.

—r-— care is taken in printing the above class of 
work, in a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces will receive 
immediate attention.

FRICK 60 CENTS.
For sale by -------

j. & a. McMillan.
PUBLISHERS,

SAINT JOHN-, N. B.
igh of It.
:hat by your mother- 
. is left to you. Are

— I have every facility for doing—

PRINTING New YorR,

MAINE, aM NEW BRUNSWICKI fought her will too 
is alive !—Lawrence

or XV CUT DE8CBIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing. 8. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ WINTHROP "outh Organs, newly 
I retail, McArthur’s E. J. ARMSTRONG, MAKING WEEKLY ТВІЙ BETWEEN

ST, JOHN and NEW YORK,STB AM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
86 Germain Street,

St. John, N.B.

3N Carrying Passengers and Freight.
F. H. SMITH 00., 
d 19 William Street, N. Y., 

SON. General Managers.
Agents, St. John.

H. D. MoLEOD, Gen. Pass and Ft. Agt.
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Mr. McAvity should not have been let off | 
so easily. He is capable of a great deal of 
good work at the head of the committee, 
and the nominating committee gave him too 
easy a task. Like all the others he was 
willing and ready to do what he could to 
help along the show. The firm of which 
he is a member has a number of exhibits in 
the several departments of the build-

THR WORLD OF BOOKS. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL AMHERST, N. a. AN EXHIBIT NOT SURE
Wonders[Fob Additional Society Nkwb Ski Fini аго 

Eighth Раожя. 1
Notes

We had occasion, at an earlier date, to 
notice the importance of the work which 
Mr. J. M. LeMoine is doing, and has 
already done for Canada, and especially 
for his own romantic and historic city ; but 
we did not then know that our poor opinion 
should have such abundant confirmation by 
our access to other later and voluminous 
works.* The Tourist's Note Book is an 
incomparable hand book for the traveller 
upon the St. Lawrence, between Montreal 
and Quebec. It abounds in facts, culled by 
a loving and close student of historical 
and legendary Canada, and conveyed in a 
style of literary elegance, quite superior to 
the uniform run of guide-books—which are 
not inviting compositions, however needful 
or useful they may be. Picturesque Quebec 
is a substantial work of 535 octavo pages, 
containing several maps in illustration of 
the text. This is a work important to 
every historical student, from the complete
ness of it, and the fullness of its detail, as 
well as for the charm the author infuses 
into all his writings. The library of city, 
town or society can scarcely be called com
plete without a plain and strongly bound 
copy of this work ; and the owner of many 
a private collection ought to desire it. The 
beautiful environs of the city are adequately 
described, with each noted spot, as Sellery, 
The Plains of Abraham, Battlefield Park, 
The Duke of Kent’s Lodge, Marchmont, 
Wolt'esfield, Spencer Wood and Grange; 
the author’s own demesne, Woodfield, 
Mount Ilermon, Bard field, Benmore, 
Montmorency, and many other places. To 
read bis pages you might fancy yourself 
amid the scenes he describes ; and after 
you have thus been there in fancy you will 
desire to go in person and see the most 
majestic, beautiful and historic scenes in 
our land. Mr. LeMoine has labored long 
and well to promote summer travel in the 
direction of his native city, and to induce 
people to enjoy what is so really desirable ; 
and we still hope that such labor shall in 
his life time be rewarded.

Sept. 16.—The important ceremony of laying the 
corner stone of the dock of the Ship Railway іЛ 
Titlnish took place on Friday last. Hon. C. H. 
Tapper, Minister of Marine and Fisheries officiated. 
Mr. W. Tapper, of Winnipeg, Mr. A. M. Dickey, 
M. P., and Mr. H. G. Ketchom, C. E., were 
among the many who were present.

Mrs. J. Medley Towns bend gave a very delight
ful dance on Thursday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mariner McLeod left on Thurs
day for Bridgeport, Conn., where Mrs. McLeod will 
remain some weeks on a visit to her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jotharo O’Brien.

The town is filled with lady delegates from the 
different onions, attending the W. C. T. U. Conven
tion now in session here. It would be needless to 
enumerate the names of all. I will mention a few I 
know,who are staying with friends. Mrs. Steadman, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. Turnbull, of St. John are 
the guests of Mrs. McKean. Mrs. Archibald, of 
Cow Bay, C. B., is with Rev. D. and Mrs. McGregor. 
Mrs. Todd, of St. Stephen, is the guest of Mrs. H. 
Dunlap. M iss Johnstone, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. T. Pipes.

Mi*a Holt Clerke, of Halifax, has been spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Dickey, at Grove

Mrs. G. Bots ford Smith returned on Friday from 
her sojourn by the seaside.

Mrs. McKean and Miss McKean returned from 
Halifax on Friday.

Mira Moffat returned from Truro on Monday.
Masters Joseph Douglas, George Townshend, and 

Cecil Townshend left here on Friday night to return 
to school at Lennoxville, Que.

Mrs. Cunningham, of Guysboro, is in town visit
ing friends.

Mrs. Hewson went to St. John last week for a few 
Friday.

ss Gray, sister and neice of Dr. Dob- 
a few months with 
field, Mass-, on Sat-

OF MINING, MINING MACHINERY 
AND ECONOMICAL MINERALS.HAMPTON.

Are wrought by the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original 
color, promoting a new growth, prevent- 
lig tiie hair from falling, keeping it soft, 
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool, 
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors. 
The universal testimony is that this prep- 

dressing, and 
to every well-

Applkmtlona In from Nova Scotia but the 
Exhibits are Not Certain at this Writing 
—Mr. T. McAvity Chat 
mlttee.

Mr. T. McAvity is chairman of the 
economic minerals, mining and mining 
machinery committee. Up to a few days 
ago and when this was written, the exhi
bition officials were in doubt whether the 
mining exhibit would amount to much or

[Paoeasee is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. |

Sept. 17.—Mrs. Edward Allison and Mrs. Codlip, 
who were spending the summer here have returned

Mrs. 8. P. Tack, of British Columbia, spent a few 
days here last week, the guest of Mrs. H. D. Mc
Leod.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans have returned from 
their wedding tour and have taken rooms at the 
Vendôme.

Mrs. A. L. Palmer, accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Dawson, of Montreal, spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Hampton the guest of her sister, Miss 
Bessie Beat.

Mrs. Jonas U. Clelaud, of Sioux City, la., spent 
Thursday in town visiting relatives.

Mrs. Howard D. McLeod gave a very enjoyable 
at home on Friday afternoon at her cosey residence, 
Asbolm. The boors were from 4 to 6 o'clock. Al
though the day was wet, quite a gay party gathered 
to epjoy her hospitality. Among those present were 
Mrs. 8. Parker Tuck, of Victoria, B. C., Mrs. A. L. 
Palmer, and the Misses Black, of St. John, Mrs. 
Henry Gilbert, the Misses Caldwell, Mrs. S. Hay
ward, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss Barnes, Mrs. C. A. 
Palmer, Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs. J. G. C. White, 
Mrs. N. W. Barnes, Miss Hammond, Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity, Mrs. James H. McAvity, Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, Mrs. W. O. Stewart, Miss Stewart, Mrs. 
Geo. A. Maynard, Mrs. Jeahns, Miss Wedderbum, 
Miss Bent, Miss Fannie Barnes,Miss M. K. Barnes, 
Miss Ryan, of Sussex, the Misses Peters.

Refreshaente were served and a very pleasant 
afternoon was spent by all the guests.

Dr. Lemont, of South West Harbor, Maine, and 
son spent a day or two in town last week visiting

Dr. Bruce, Mr. R. W. W. Frink, Captain Robert 
Moran, and Major Underhill, of St. John, spent 
Sunday at Henry Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael spent Thursday 
in town.

Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. A. Hartley, Rev. John A. 
Ford, Rev. Mr. Black, Mr. and Mrs. W. Peters Mr. 
C. M. Bostwick, Mr. C. W. Weldon, M. P., Mr. A. 
C. Smith, M. P. P., Mr. II. A. McKeown, M. P. P., 
Mr. J. E. B. McCready, Mr. C. E. Burnham, Dr. 
F. McFarlane, Mr. R. T. Babbitt, were in town on 
Thursday, en route to St. Martins.

Mr. Geo. A. Peters and Mr. J. Mortimor Robert
son spent Sunday here with their friend, Mr. L. W.

Mrs. Travis returned Irom Boston on Monday.
Mrs. W. II. Tuck, Mrs. Geo. E. King, Mrs. II. 

A. Austin, Miss Tuck, Miss King, and Miss Eaton, 
spent Thursday at Asholni, the guests of Mrs. 
II. D. McLeod.

Rev. G. E. Lloyd, of Rothesay lectured in Saint 
Mary’s school chapel in the village on Tuesday 
evening to a fair audience. IIis subject was : "Our 
Great North West,” illustrated by the use of Pain 
pliengos dissolving lanterns, showing scenes of the 
N. W. rebellion and a great many splendid views of 
the scenery, etc., throughout that land and British 
Columbia. The chair was occupied by Rev. George 
A. Maynard.

The Misses Black, of St. John, formerly of Sack- 
ville, who have been visiting at AsLolin for a short 
time, returned home on Monday.

Among those registered at the Vendôme this 
week I noticed the following names: Mr. A. W. 
I), jvnapp, of St. John, Mr. G. B. Fowler, of 
Dorchester, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ilerritt, of Sack- 
ville, and Mr. C. A. Peck, of Hopewell.

Miss Bessie Peters and Miss W. Peters spent 
Monday and Tuesday with friends at Sussex.

Mr. A. C. Fuirweathcr, Mr. W. Pugsley, and Mr. 
M. B. Dixon were among the visitors in town last
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is. tlierelnre, indispensable 
furnished toilet.

“I have used Ayer*» Hair Vigor for some 
time and it lias worked wonders for me. I 
was troubled witli dandruff and was

ing.
Mining an і mining machinery have not 

the same interest for New Brunswickers as 
for the Nova Scotians. Mining is to them 
really what lumbering is to us. Still this

rapidly
becoming bald ; but since using the Vigor my 
head h perfectly dear of dandruff, the hair 
has «eased coming out, and I now liave ж 
goon growth, of the 
was a young woman. I can heartily recom
mend any one suffering from dandruff «~y 
loss ot hair to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as X 
dressing." — Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East 
Pittston, Me.

•'Some time ago ray wile’s hair began to 
come out quite freely.

color as when I
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Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor

prevented my wife from becoming 
It also caused an entirely nel 

у to certify to 
: of the peace.”—

not only ; 
bald, but
growth of hair. I am read
statement before a Justice ___
II. Iliilsebus. Lewislmrph, Iowa.

‘ Some years ago, after a severe attack or 
brain fever, my hair all came out. 
such і we parafions fer restoring it as 
sl'-ians ordered, but failed to pr<

. this

my pliy-

prowth of hair. I then tried, successively, 
several articles recommended by druggists, 
ami all alike fell short of accomplishing the 
desired result. The last remedy I applied 
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a 
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think I 
used eight bottles in two years ; more than 
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it 
as a dressing, and have continued to use it 
for that purpose.
Vigor po? 
any slniiln

» days, return!
Mrs. and L

son, who have been spending 
him, lett tor their home in Wake 
urday last.

The fair and tournament opened to day (Wcdnes 
day.) The weather having been so disagreeable 
for the last few days, the grounds are very wet and 
soft, which interfere with the games. I have only 
time to take a hasty glance at each department in 
the building adjoining, which is gay with bunting 
and evergreens. The luncheon and refreshment 
tables look most inviting and are presided over by 
a number of ladies. Among them I observed Mrs. 
Bliss, Mrs. Townshend, Mrs. J. Inglis Bent, Miss 
Syinmens, Miss Winter. An ice cream stall, in 
charge of the Misses Nellie Moore and Kindler. A 
table of exquisite potted plants, together with a fish 
pond and fancy stall where a number of little girls 
are kept busy under the supervision of Mrs. M.E. 
Bent. One of the chief features «f attractions is a 
cafe chautaut, under the immediate control of Mrs. 
Kelsie, assisted by a few ladies. It occupies fully 
one-third of the building and is screened off from 
the main part. An extra fee is charged to enter 
this charming place, which is beautifully decorated 
and looks most inviting, where one can enjoy a cup 
of tea, or coffee and cake, listen to delightful (music, 
both vocal and instrumental, Prof. Sterne presiding 
at the piano. I cannot enter into all the details of 
this unique entertainment. It is the first of the kind 
here, but has met with great success, both m Eng
land and on the continent. The band is discoursing 
sweet music in the distance and tomorrow there is 
to be a contest between bands from other places.

Miss Ravenal Almon, of Halifax, is at present 
the guest of Mrs. Kelsie.

Prof. Roberts, of Kings College, was in town this 
week, the guest of his cousin, Dr. Bliss.

Miss Romans, of Londondery Mines, is visiting 
Mrs. Harris at the vicarage.

Mrs. II. C. Symrnes gave a pleasant dance on 
Tuesday evening, in honor of her daughter, Miss 
Dollic.

Miss Paterson, of Horton, is the guest of Mrs. 
David Douglas.

Miss Jones, of Boston, is visiting her friends
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I believe Ayer’s Hair 
issesses virtues far above those oi 
nr preparation now on the market.”r preparation now on tl 

Jones, Richmond, Ind.lucent

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
m PREPARED BT

■ OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Level, Miss.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.m Wm
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A fit and pleasant complement to his 

Waifs in Verse are Mr. Wicksteed’s Waifs 
in Prose,f which are not wholly in prose, 
since the pamphlet contains his translation 
from the French of Frechette’s Les Ex
communies and Le Drapeau Anglais. 
Letters and papers communicated from 
time to time to several leading Canadian 
journals, relating chiefly to legal and par
liamentary questions, such as the Manitoba 
Railway case, the Jesuits Estate Act, Com
mercial Union, the Disallowance Question, 
etc., are here properly thought worthy of 
collection and preservation as a souvenir 
among the author’s friends, which 
many. One of jthe most interesting papers 
contained in it is a serial review on the 
volumes of King ford's History of Canada, 
as they successively appeared ; it is well 
and appreciatively written. The brief pre
face explains the author’s object as follows : 
“Having been, at my own request, placed 
on the superannuation list at the beginning 
of 1888, when my age was rather over 87, 
but being still kindly allowed to use the 
seat I had occupied for more than twenty 
years in the room assigned for my office as 
law clerk of the House of Commons when

1,
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CHAIRMAN THOMAS Mc A VIT Y. NASAL BALM.

not. There was an application for a large 
amount of space from Nova Scotia, but up 
to this time there is an uncertainty whether 
the exhibit will be to the front or not. It 
is to be hoped that it will.

province is not without important branches 
of the mining industry, and could the 
panics be enthused sufficiently, could no 
doubt make a splendid exhibit of its 
own.

сігаайгй
ш all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

MTHËHI

That’s Often All They Do.
“What is your husband ? Is he a work

man ?” asked the assessor, getting impati-

The Boy Misunderstood.
Many

Catarrh
so-called“Pa, I ain’t half Injun, be I?” asked 

Georgie as he climbed upon Meek’s knees.
“Why, no, my child. What put such 

an idea into your head ?”
“Willie Bogges said I 

heard his pa sav ma was a regular old sav
age and scalped you every day, and that 
was why you were so bald.”—Ex.

h snch as headache, partial deafoese, losing

M ажкй
id with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 

nave uatarrb, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and fi.oo) by addressing

troubled with any of these or 
have Catarrh, and should los“Work? No, certainly not. He’s a 

bureau drawer.”
“A bureau drawer ?”
“Yes; he’s in one of the city bureaus 

and draws his salary.”—Phila. Times.

was. He said hex. in town.

DORCHESTER. HILLSBORO.

FULFORD » CO., Впиши, On.
f Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 

Fuirweathcr’» store. 1
Kl Beware of lmi*«HnnR similar in name.Sept. 111.—Mi«s Annie Pine leit Saturday for her 

home in Salem, Mass., accompanied by Miss Ida

Mr. Thomas Sleeves lias returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, who have been visiting at 

Granliden, left on Wednesday for their home in

Rev. Tlios. and Mrs. Reid, who have been spend
ing some time on P. E. Island, returned on Thurs
day. We arc all glad to see the parsonage open

Miss Mary Blight gave a very pleasant party at 
about thirty guests 

were present, and everybody thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

Miss Maisil Osman left today for New York to 
visit her aunt, Mrs. Kenneth Crawford.

Mr. Shaddeck, of Boston, arrived on Friday ; he 
is the guest of Mrs. Chipman Bishop.

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis entertained their 
friends at
pleasant time was spent.

Mrs. W. F. Tayler has gon 
few weeks with her sister, Mi

Miss Mary Blight left on Saturday for Cape 
Breton to spend a few weeks.

Miss Aggie Barnes has returned to her home in

MONTREAL) 172 Oilhmsle Street. TORONTO) 253 to 271 King Street.Sept. 16.—Mr. II. It. Emmerson made a short BALTIMORE і 220 South Howard Street. WINNIPEG і II McWllllam Street, East.
visit to St. John last week, returning to Dorchester 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Fuirweathcr left on Satur
day for a short visit to Sussex, Mr. Fairweatlier’s 
former home. Mrs. Falrwcather will visit Fred
ericton before returning to Dorchester.

Mr. Charles Ilickmun is in Amherst, whither he

Maritime Saw, Lead, and Varnish Works.
has gone to attend the lawn tennis tournament now 
being held there. Although gre 
Mr. llickman will, no doubt,
Dorchester in any matches in which he may take

ally out of practice, 
uphold the honor ofthe plan of the parliament building was 

made, I could not help still taking a deep 
public, and especially in parlia

mentary affairs ; nor could I abstain from 
now and then writing quiet little articles 
(never touching party politics) which the 
editors were

her residence on Thursday;

interest in Mrs. Pascov, of Sliediac, formerly Miss Moore of 
Dorchester, spent a few days here last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Keillor.

Mrs. Covert, wife of Rev. Mr. Covert, is making 
a visit to Dorchester, and is staying with her sister, 
Mrs. E. V. Godfrey.

Miss Dihblee, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. George W. Chandler, has returned to Fred-

afternoon tea on Saturday. A verykind enough to like and print ; 
and some of which I have had the vanity to 
collect and get printed together in the fol
lowing pages, for my own use, or that of 
any of my friends who might like to have 
them as a memento of their old acquaint
ance, W.”

e to Boston to spend a 
rs. Conners.

Mrs. Mowatt, wife of the manager of the bank 
of Nova Scotia at Moncton, spent last Thursday 
with friends in Dorchester, returning home the same

Dr. Doherty, of Moncton, spent last Г riday and 
Saturday here, having come to Dorchester in order 
to be present at Mrs. Hickman’s dunce on Friday 
evening.

Miss Forsayctli, who has been spending the sum
mer in Dorchester with her aunt, Mrs. Joshua 
Chandler, left today for her home in Toronto, ac
companied by Mrs. Chandler and Lady Smith, who 
intend spending a month visiting places of interest 
in upper Canada and the United States.

The dance given by Mr. and Mrs. John Hickman 
on Friday evening was a most enjoyable one, in 
spite of the very rainy night, which a 
venting the use of flic beautiful grounds for pro
menade purposes, did not appear in any wise to 
make its effect felt within the house by dampening 
the spirits or enjoyment of the dancers. Of the many 
guests present I can .only recollect a portion, 
they being Mr. В. E. Paterson, of Sackville, Mr. 
Percy Forster, Dr. Teed, the Misses Chapman, Mr. 
В. B. Teed, Mr. A. J. Chapman, Miss Ella Tait, 
Mrs. D. L. Hanington, Miss Plant, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Teed, Mr. J. W. Y. Smith. Mr. W. W. Wells, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. J. H. Hickman, 
Miss Hay, Hou. A. D. Richard and Mrs. Richard, 
Mr. R. W. Hanington, the Misses Peck, Miss Esta- 
brooks. of Sackville, Miss Laura Sbreeve, Mrs. 
A. J. Hickman, Mr. Lane, the Misses Bishop, Mr. 
Chas. Hickman, Mr. Kerr, Mr. G. B. Fowler, Dr. 
Doherty, of Moncton, Miss Anderson, Mr. Frank 
P. Anderson, Mrs. Wm. Hickman, and Mrs. J. E.

Hartlaud.
P. F. ПріRICH І в veto.

* The Tourist's Note Book on Quebec and its 
Environs, fifth edition. IHcturesque Quebec, a Sequel 
to Quebec, Past and Jh-eaent, by J. M. Scallolne, 
President of the Literary and Historical Society at 
Quebec, etc. Dawson Bros., Montreal, 1882, Edin
burgh, Rouen, York ; Glimpses, impressions and 
contrasts. Inaugural address, G T. M. LeMoine. 
Quebec, Delislc, publisher, 1881.

t Waif a in IVoae, by Geo. W. Wickstccd, Esq., 
clerk of the House of Commons, Ottawa.

Sept. 17.—Mrs. W. H. Cathers, of St. John, was 
in town last week.

Mrs. Martin Flanagan is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. II. A. Powell, M. P. P., of Sackville, was 
in town on Saturday.

Mrs. J. D. Phinney is visiting friends in Fred
ericton.

Mr. W. A. Black returned from Chatham last 
Saturday.

Mr. Win. Robertson, of Boston, is in town, the 
guest of his brother, Mr. G. Robertson. He is 
receiving a warm welcome from his host of friends

Miss Annie Ferguson left on Saturday to visit 
friends in Bathursf.

Miss Janie Haines and Nellie Rand, of Moncton, 
who have been visiting here for several weeks, re
turned home last week.
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Ш щlthough pie-About Girls. ÜCompositions, so called, are not written 

for amusement,but are sometimes amusing. 
Here, for example, is what a school boy 
has to say about girls, according to one of 
our exchanges :

Girls are very stuck up and dignified in 
their manner and behave themselves. They 
think more of dress than anything, and like 
to play with dolls and rags. They cry if 
they see a cow in the far distance, and are 
afraid of guns. They stay at home all the 
time, and go to church on Sunday. They 
are always making fun of boys’ hands, and 
they say, “How dirty.”

Thev can’t play marbles. I pity 
poor things. They make fun of bo; 
then turn round and love them, 
believe they 
They look o 
the moon lov

I, J
Ml
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Mil. James Atkinson returned from her visit to 
Bathurst a few days ago.

Mr. T. P. Joudry, of Moncton, is in town this 1Regina.

MUSQUASH.

Sspt. 17.—Mr. II. P. Brigham, of Boston, visited 
Inglewood Club last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, of St. John, spent 
last Wednesday at the Musquash Hotel.

Miss Amy Carman has gone to Bridgewater, N. 8., 
on a visit.

Church.
Dancing was kept up with spirit until midnight, 

when a delicious supper was served, after which 
dancing was continued until about 2X0. The guests 
then dispersed, declaring that their evening had 
been a most enjoyable one throughout, and only 
regretting that it had passed so quickly.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman went to Moncton on Saturday, 
for a short visit to friends there, returning to Dor
chester on Tuesday.

Miss F. S. Chandler is away on a visit to Toronto 
having gone thither with friends from St. John.

Miss Nellie Palmer lAves shortly to spend the 
winter in Sackville, at Mount Allison.

. J. W. Y. Smith went to St. John on Saturday 
to *P*D(^ Sunday^ with friends there, returning to

to Londonderry, but

Mr. G. B. Fowler is enjoying a short holiday trip 
to his former home in King’s county.

Mrs. Joseph Hickman has returned from Amherst 
D**Douglass** ЬеЄ° Tl,ltln* hvT dau8llCer> Mra. W.

them, 
ye, and 
I don’t

ever killed a cat or anything, 
ut ever)' night and say, “Ain’t 
vely P” There is one thing I 

9 have not told, and that is they always know 
their lessons better than the boys.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL,10ENERAL METAL MERCHANT!MANUFACTURER,

Mjr.ofJTA^b"?' ofjE“u C1£ire» Wie-» was the

Mr. H. N. Dearborn, of St. John, arrived hei 
Saturday on bis bicycle and returned home to-day.

Mrs. G. C. Carman has returned home after a 
week’s visit to Fredericton. 
ж«ї1г"Лп<* Mrs. T. Partelow Mott accompanied by 
Miss^Green and Mr. Johns ton, of St. John, spent

The Rev?Father LeBlanc, of St. John, offii 
in the R. C. Church in the absence of the Re 
Lavery last Sunday.

Misa Hattie Knight

ROBERTSON’S NEW BUILDING,
Mr

CORNER MILL and TJMJXXN" STREETS,
SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.went to St. John last week.

VSOA.

la a Cold Bath Dangerous for Ladles ?
At a ^recent meeting of physicians in 

London the question of cold baths for ladies 
was brought up for discussion. It was 
unanimously decided that a woman received 
great benefit from a moderately cold bath, 
provided she was free from chill afterwards. 
This may best be avoided by wearing a 
“Health Brand” pure wool undervest next 
the skin.—Advt.

returned from a business visit 
is now again absent in Cape

" How delicious is the winning 
Of a kiss, at love’s beginning?’— 

sings the poet, and his sentiment is true with one
possible exception. If either party baa the___
even love’s kiss loses Its sweetness. Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy la a sure cure for this repulsive and 
distressing affliction. By its mild, soothing, 
ceptic, cleansing and healing properties, it cares the 
worst cases. $600 reward oflered for an incurable

WORKS and IRON YARD: CORNER SHEFFIELD end CHARLOTTE STREETS.
__________________WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

---------- PRESSED AND STAMPED TINWARE, TINNERS’ TOOLS AND TRIMMINB8.-------------------

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a snake that 
her glossy black hair turned white as snow. It was 
soon returned to its original color by Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.—Advt

anti-

287—John Mealy.
287, А-П. R. Poster A 
288,280—A. J. Lordly *E 
280, A 291—McFarlane, 1 
292, A—J. Fie wry A Son,
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PRINCIPAL FLOOR. EJinboro Ropirie Company, Glasgow, cordage ; 108,

Wm. Hanse 11 & Co., Bridport, England, twines and curtain poles and cornices, etc., represented by A. 
lines; 100, T. Brown & Co., nets and twines ; 110, O. Skinner.
Henderson & Potts, Halifax, N. 8., paints and 
cotore; 117, W. Carson & Sons, London, England, 
paint and colors : Peterboro Lock Company, Peter- 
boro, Ont., locks, etc. ; Ncrerslip Horse Shoe Com
pany ; Canada Horse Nail Company, mill, circular 
and cross cut saws.

122—Henderson & Co., Durham, Eng., carpets,
1, 9—Field roots, etc.
10,15—Grain and garden vegetables.
10,17—Exhibit of government experimental farm, 

Nappan, N. 8.
22, 29—Dairy exhibits butter.
30,82, 84, 30, 38, 40—Dairy exhibits cheese.
31, 83, 35, 37, 89, 41—Cut flowers.
42,45—Fruit.
40, 49—Flowers and plants in pots.
60, 64—West India exhibits.
66, 00—British Columbia exhibits.
07, 78—Manitoba.
79, 84—Vegetables.
86, 88—Bell Cigar Co., special privilege, manu

facturing cigars.
89, 92, 94—Ganong Bros., special privilege for 

manufacture and sale confectionery.
95, 90 and 97—IT. Bell A Co.,pianos and organs.
98— Evans Piano Company, pianos and organs.
99— Kara Organ Company, pianos and organs.
100,101,102—W. A.Erb, mower and thrasher re-

103— T. 8. Simms A Co., brooms and brushes.
104— Joseph Dalzell, fishing rods.
106—Geo. A. Davis, patent umbrella stand.
All represented by И\ H. Thome A Co.—107,

"1

123—Miss Whitney, Hand-painted china.
125,120 A-John White, furniture.
120, B,127, A—Hutchings A Co., mattresses, etc. 
129,130, A-A. J. Lordly A Sons, faraiture.
130, A 131—R. 8. Williams A Sons, pianos.
134,135—T.McArity A Some, brass fittings,etc. 
135, A—Walter^ Wilson, saws.
130, A—Keenan A Ratchford, tin and copper ware. 
130, В—Burr ill A Job h son Iron Company, stoves 

and ranges.
137, A- Pool A Foley, earthenware and pipes.
137, B—Adam Young, ranges.
138, A139, A—Emerson A Fie her, slate mantles. 
138 B, 139 B—Enterprise Foundry Company.
140, A—./втм RoberUon , saws, paints, etc.
140, В 141—J A J. Taylor, safes.
143— Frank Melliday, plaster work.
144— T. McAvity AJSons, brass fittings, bells, etc. 
145,146, 147,148, A—Novelties add inventions.
148, В—Bradley Bros.,-pulleys, blocks, etc.
149, A—G.F. Thompson A Son, paints.
149, В—W. Harper jflles.
149, C—J. Fowler, springs, axles and edge tools. 
142—J. O. Miller, light'refreshments.

/■Lf

112, A—C. N. Vroorn, drain pipe.
112 B, 113 A—J. A. Whelplcy, skates and iron

113, В—McCaw, Stevenson A Orr,Ireland, window 
transparencies,

114—E. Broad

/3t> '*7

4_resented by F. E. Holman.
Son, tools and handles.

116,117—IT. H. Thorne A Co.
118—C. E. Reynolds, furniture.
119, A—LcB. Robertson, show cases, rubber 

stamps, typewriters, etc.
119, В—Acadia Pottery Company, pottery.
120, A—E. V. Wctmore, stair building material.
120, В—John Simc, doors, sashes, etc.
190, В—Thomas Ellis, sash balance.
121, A—Nevins A Havilnnd, New York, repre

sented by F. E. Holman.
121, В—F. E. Holman, window shades.
121, B—J. W. Ramedell, St. John.

Ml •32

В В (fj heі Jr Jv_ 
J, /J Ji-'f rt// /1 /r /7These plans are not pub

lished as official, but are 
complete and correct up to 
the hour of going to press 
(Thursday noon). They will 

^be revised and corrected 
from day to day and pub
lished in the daily edition of 
PROGRESS as a guide to 
exhibitors and visitors

The Daily Edition of PRO
GRESS will be published 
every afternoon and evening 
in the Exhibition Buildings 
(Machinery Hall) while the 
Exhibition is open, 
scribers, .Advertisers, and 
all who want to see us can 
call on us there.
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241, A—J. L. Barrie A Co., wines.
241, B—Ontario vine growers and wine makers 

association wines.
242, A—P. N.O’Mullin, bottled ale and porter.
242, В—A. McDougall, liquors.
243—J. R. Wood burn A Co., confectionery.
244, 245—C. Flood A Sons, pianos, etc.
246—Christy A Co., hats and caps.
247, 248—C. A E. Everett, hats, caps, furs.
249, 250—D. Magee's Sons., hats, caps, furs.
251, 252—Manks A Co., hats, caps, Airs.
253, 254—Try on Woolen Mille, tweeds, etc. 
255—W. Parks A Son, cotton goods.
259—C. H. Peters, leather.
257, 258, 259—J. W. Simmons, Leather.
263 A—Jas. D. Smith, trunks.
263 В—C. N. Vroom, laragins, etc.
263 C—James Patterson, oil clothing.
265— J. M. Humphrey, rubber and oil clothing, 

boots and shoes.
266— Sequin A Lahine, boots and shoes.
267 A—J. 8. Pellerin, boots and shoes.
267 B, 268 A—Archibald A Turner, boots and

GALLERY.
150 B, 171—«7. A A. McMillan, blank books,

151 to 158—Educational exhibits.
180 to 183—Ladies’ needle work and fancy goods 

department.
196 to 203—Thomas Organ Co„ organs.
205, 207—Wm. Logan, laundry soap.
209, 211—8. C. McN utt, soap.
213 to 215—St. Croix Soap Co., soap.
216—St. Croix Soap Co., special privilege.
222— Kerr Vegetable Evap. Co., Vegetable Soups, 

and Spa Springs Mineral Water Co., special privi-

223— Dominion Organ Co., pianos and organs.
224 A—Chas. K. Short, pharma, preparations.
224 B—Wm. B, McVey, pharma, preparations. 
224 C—E. M. Estey, pharma, preparations.
224 D—E. H. Frost, inks, shoe dressing, etc.
225 A—McLeod Manufacturing Co., fruit syrups 

and proprietary articles.
225 В—C. H. Pendleton, prop, medicine.
226 C—E. H. Lester, dinner pills.
226 D—J,R. Smith, mineral water.
226 A—E. T. Corum, silver polish.

226 B—T. W. Paul, stove polish.
226 C—Letteney Manufacturing Co., stove polish.
227 A—E. W. B. Snider, flour.
227 В—David Clark, flour.
227 C—W. H. Heine, pickles.
228 A—T. McCready A Sons, vinegar.
228 B, 229 A—Dearborn A Co., spices, etc.
229 В—A. P. Tippett A Co., canned finnen baddies. 
229 C—W. Laaf, preserves.
230— Ganong Bros., confectionery and syrups.
231— Brown A Leetch, paper boxes and bags.
232— Kilgour Bros., paper and paper bags.
233, 234—Imperial Oil Co., petroleum products. 
235 A—James Patterson, dry and smoked fish.
235 B—Boutelier A Morehouse, canned finnen

baddies.
235 C—F. F. Dailey A Co., stove polish.
236 A—Truro Condensed Milk Co.,condensed milk. 
236 B—John Windsor, canned fish and fruits.
237, A—Oriental Flour Co., com flour.
237, B—Bryden Bros. A Co., biscuits.
238— Delhi Canning Co., canned goods, jellies, etc.
239— N. B. Paper A Box Co., paper boxes and

240— Hollingsworth A Whiting, paper and bags.
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MACHINERY HALL.

270, A— T. McAvity A Pone,, pump,etc., 
inspirators, etc#

270 and 271—Goldie A McCullough, wood 
working machinery.

272, A—J. M. Ruddock, small yacht, en
gine, shaft and propeller.

273— 60 h. p. G.AMcC. Wheelock automatic 
engine, driving shafting In machinery hall.

274— Dynamos, furnishing light.
276—E. Leonard A Sons, two Leonard-Ball

engines, 40 and 75 h. p.
993—G. M. Cossltt A Bro. « “
294 296—A Harris, Son A Co. " “
998, 997, 998, 999-“ Progreoo” New- 

paper Office, Cmneton printing preee.
300,801—Patterson Bros, Agricultural machinery.

IГх 276 and 277—McGregor, Gourlie A Co., repi^ 
seated by J. M. Evans, wood working machinery.

278 and 279—T. 8. Simms A Co., broom making.
Spaces at East End, not numbered—J. B. Wood- 

burn A Co., Pulverizing machines.
Evans Bell, Shifting devices, Ac.
Myers, Pumps, shafting, hangers, pulleys, Ac.
Burrill A Johnsoû Iron Co., Steam pumps.
282, 284-Jobn Bertram A Sons.
283—Goldie A McCullough.
286-Cowan A Co.
286, A—J. A. Whelpley.
302 A, 808 A—J. O. Wiener, Son A Co., Agricul

ture) machinery.
304, 806 — Massey Mfg Co., Agricultural ma-

!J CARRIAGE BUILDING.
323, 324, 326, 826—Gananoque Carriage Co., Car

897,828—Jos. Lowrie, Carriages.
829, 830,882—Wm. Ramsay, Carriages.
381, 888, 884—McLaughlan Carriage Co., Car

riages.
386, 836—John Campbell, Carriages.

388 A—A .'Berry, one Sleigh.
338 В—H. Park man, one Waggon.
888 C, 337—B. J. Nash A Co., Carriages. 
889,840—James Masson, Carnages.
841,849-Kelly A Murphy, Carriages. 
848,844 Price A Shaw, Carriages.

847,848—J. B. Cooper, Carriages.
860—J. M. DsWolfr, Carriages.
849, 861,862,858, 864—Edgecombe A Sons, Car-

811,812, MS, *14—J. B. Armstrong Mfg Co„ 
Carriage Gears, Spring Axles, etc.

318, 31f—Jas. Waraock, Carriage Springe, etc.

287—John Mealy.
287, А—в, R. Footer A Ben.
288,289—A. J. Lordly * Sons.
990, A 291—McFariane, Thompson A Anderson. 
99% A—J. Fie wry A Son, Agrtc. Machinery.

• л
..

846, 848—Crockers, Henderson A Wilson, Car-
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у the use of Ayer’s Hair 
lug gray hair to He original 
g a new growth, prevent, 
inn falling, keeping It soft, 
ndant, and the scalp cool, 
e from dandruff or humors, 
estimony is that this prep- 

equal as a dressing, and 
■dispensable to every well-

АуегЧ Hair Vigor for some 
worked wonders for me. I 
tii dandruff and was rapidly 
but since using the Vigor my 
f clear of dandruff, the hair 
ing out, and I now have ш 
the same color as when I 

man. I can heartily recqm- 
s 11 fieri hr from dandruff 4 
ise Ayer’s Hair Vigor as A 
1. Lydia O. Moody, East

ray wile’s hair began togo

yer’s 
1 Vigor
led my wife from becoming: 
o caused an entirely neV 
1 am readj to certify to 
p a justice of the peace.”— 
wislmrgh, Iowa, 
go, after a severe attack or 
hair all came out. I used 

is ter restoring It as 
hut tailed to pr<

this

my phy-

I then tried, successively, 
recommended liy druggists, 
short of accomplishing the 
The last remedy I applied 

which brought a 
think I 

years; more than 
five, hut I liked it

r Vi
in a few weeks, 
s in two
1 a reste rat 
id have continued to use it 
s. I believe Ayer’s Hair 
virtues far above those of 
ration now on the market.” 
Richmond, Ind.

Hair Vigor
IXPABED BT

R & CO., leiel, Mus.
iggiete and Perfumers.

NASAL BALM.
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

leases are simply symptoms of 
idache, partial deafness, toting 
breath, hawking and spitting, 

ng of debility, etc. If you are 
these or kindred symptoms, you 
ould lose no time in procuring 
Balm. Be teamed in time, 
id results in Cstairh, followed 
leath. Nasal Balm is sold by 
be sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
1.00) by addressing 
RD * CO., В ROCKVILLE, OUT. 
г»і»«»»ап« Mmilar in name.

EG і 11 McWtlllam Street, East.

Works.

W

—A

r

DN,
FACTURER,
EETS,

1TREETS.
IIQ-, Manager.
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I
record of the Queen in that disaster is 
most honorable. He paid every claim 
without question, and gave in addition a 
very generous sum in aid of the sufferers.

Among the other companies represented 
by Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis is the Insurance 
Company of North America which at one 
time had a marine branch here under Mr.

THREE OF A GOOD KIND OXFORD BIBLESFall' 8TRANGEE8
Visiting the City

DURING THE EXHIBITION

—AND-OF INSURANCE COMPANIES RE
PRESENTED BY C. E. L. JARVIS.: Prayer Books.Importations5 The Queen Insurance Company With It* 

Great Record—The Insurance Company of 
North Ai

; A large assortment of these books, in all the newest 
bindings.irlea and Manufacturers* Ac-

- V rident.

Insuraqjjirhas become a great business: Henry* R. Ranney, who transacted a very 
large amount of business for it, as it was 
the favorite insurance company with New 
Brunswick shipowners, on account of its 
fair and liberal ways in the settlement of 
losses. The cash assets of this

Any one wishing to purchase any 
of the above should not fall to 

examine our stock.

are cordially Invited to visitin St. John and almost every company of 
note in the world is represented by an 
agent. Among the greatest of them is the 
Queen Insurance Company, the first agency 
for which was established in this city in 
1858, just 32 years ago. Twenty-four 
years of that time Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis has 
been the head of the agency and carried on 
the business with success and vigor. Since 
his appointment he has paid $1,164,804.76

Ж
\\'2

A. O. SKINNER’SІ P Î
Ц mil ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEDcojnpany

January 1st, 1890, were $8,731,250.87 and 
its surplus, $2,399,783.06.

Mr. Jarvis is also the general agent of 
the Manufacturers Accident Insurance Co.

TO. Carpet Warerooms,
ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 King Street.
SO KING- STREET.

of Toronto, with W. G. Starr as sub agent.

Ш Visitors to the Exhibition,///

You have heard of Canada’s National Song: "My Own Cana
dian Home.” It is now played everywhere. It was chosen 
by the military to be sung at the great meeting of Riflemen 
on Surrey Common, England, accompanied by the band of the 
London Scottish regiment. It is played in New York by Gil- 
mour’s famous band, and is to be played by the Royal British 
Grenadiers. This piece, words and music, you

We are daily receiving our 
Goods ordered for the Fall 
Trade, and we invite the atten
tion of ladies to our very fine 
lines of

•V»

і can get atMantle Cloths,

SURPRISE” CORNER«Ulster Cloths,
eFrench Serges,

Look out for it. There are many surprises then for those visiting 
the Exhibition. A big surprise of $75.00. You can see it right 
there : this for somebody, and. a lot of little surprises for every
body. Everyone who calls at "Surprise” Corner will go away 
satisfied, and many more than satisfied. Keep your eyes open and

'I
Henriettas,

t
Melton Cloths.; AND L

These goods will be found 
to be very superior in quality, 
and our prices most reasonable. GUESSo

t !

what it is, all about.

! іAll the latest shades in g* Miss Mary Gibson entertained a number of her 
young lady friends last Monday evening.

Rumor says we are about to lose one of onr girls. 
The happy man is residing at present in Lewiston, 
Me; also that a certain young bachelor clerking in 
the grocery store is about to take unto himself a 
wife.

Miss Alma Gibson has returned from a very 
pleasant visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. James Gibson's friends are congratulating 
him on being the proud possessor of a young son 

Scribbler.

198 UMON ST.

Mme. KANE,
Having returned from the

Millinery Openings

Velveteens, Plushes, Velvets, 

and Silks; Velvet Ribbon, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc. 1

1
and heir.■

97 King Street. TR URO, N. 8.
1

[Progress is for sale hi Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful

Sept. 17.—Miss Letitia Dickie and Miss Upbam 
loft last week for Wellesley College.

Miss Millie Campbell is here from Tatamagouche 
visiting at her uncle, Mr. George Campbell, Hali
fax Road.

Mr. Robert Campbell was here over Sunday, on 
his way to college in Halifax.

Miss Ella Ryan, of Halifax, is visiting friends 
here for a few days.

Miss Winnie Hyde’s party last Thursday evening, 
though not as large as usually, was a very pleasant 
affair. The beautifully polished floor, which it is 
the privilege of Mrs. Hyde’s guests to enjoy, offered 
every inducement to lovers of the merry dance. 
The guests were :

Mrs. P. J. Chisholm, Miss Reading, Miss Jean 
Cowie, Miss Annie Cook, Miss Burroughs, Miss 
Maie Keltie, Miss Nelson, Mr. W. U Stiles, Mr. 
Walter Spencer, Mr. C. French, Mr. J. R. Coleman, 
Mr. H. C. Yuill, Mr. C. R. Cole 

Miss Minnie Snook returned from Maitland last

Mrs. Blackadar, wife of Postmaster Blackadar of 
Halifax, and Miss Gertie Blackadar, are gnests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walker, at Rosebank.

Mr. C. R. Masters returned Monday night from 
his holidays, spent in Halifax, and among home 
friends in Kentville.

Hon. Thomas McKay, Dr. J. H. and Mrs. McKay 
were in Halifax last Thursday attending the races.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, of Tatamagouche, has 
been the guest of his brother, Mr. George Campbell, 
for a few days.

Mr. Thomas Netting was in town over last 
Sunday.

Miss Annie Fulton returned this week from Bridge- 
water and vicinity, where she has been enjoying her 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Campbell returned on Mon
day from Merigomish, where they had been spend
ing a few days.

Mr. Eldridge Smith arrived home, per Sunday’s 
Quebec express, from liis transatlantic trip.

Mr. E. Aunaud returned today to his studies at 
Dalhousie college, Halifax.

There was a quiet wedding at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Craig, Willow Street, last Thursday even
ing. The principals were Mies Maggie J. McKay, 
who arrived last week trom Waltham, Mass., and 
Mr. Peter Fraser, Mrs. Craig’s brother. The 
bride’s personal loveliness was enchanced by her 
elegant bridal toilette of cream albatross cloth, 
trimmed with cream silk, diamond ornaments, and 
a beautiful bridal bouquet. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Tho*. Camming, and witnessed by 
a small number of intimate friends.
Fraser remained over Friday, and on Saturday 
evening left lor Mr. Fraser’s home “Heatlibell,” 
Pictou. Mrs. Fraser’s travelling costume was very 
handsome, being steel-grey henrletta cloth, trimmed 
with Persian embroidery In yellow shades, and 
bonnet to match.

Mrs. Jas. M. McLennan returned today from her 
er outing, which she lias enjoyed In Cape 

Bréton and Plcton county.
Miss Stewart, of Scotabura, Pictou, Is visiting 

Mrs R.T. Craig.
Misses Fannie and Eva Smith gave a party last 

night for their friend, Miss McKenzie, of Fictou, 
who is their guest.

Mr. Fred Linton, of St. John, was In town last 
week on his way home from Kings county, where he 
enjoyed his vacation.

WELDFORD 8TATION, KENT CO,

of New York and other cities, is now prepared 
to meet Customers and give them the 

benefit thereof.
j EVERY LADY щ

£/pclrc /.чмг JT/iy. C* M /
Iwho desires to have a GOOD COMPLEXION 

and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should Tourists and Strangers in this 
city would do well to call on 
Mme. KANE, for with her 
they can rely on correct and 

stylish Millinery.

j'
(nearly one million two hundred thousand 
dollars) in claims, of which $732,000 was dent companies cannot well be beaten, 
paid out in the St.John fire of 1877. The Theo are strong as the strongest.

This combination of fire, life and acci-Use Estey’s Fragrant PMMerma. Ш 'It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN and 
FRECKLES. Sold by all Druggists. Яclose of the entertainment Mr. MacDougal, who is 

always trying teHnake other people happy, invited 
the orchestra and a few extras to his hospitable 
mansion to trip the light fantastic, this the young 
people heartily agreed too, and thoroughly enjoyed 
the dance, notwithstanding the inconvenience of 
dancing in hoots and rubbers.

spending a few days in Calais with her friend, Miss 
Alice Topping.

Mrs. James DcWolfe and Mr. Walter DeWolfe, 
visiting at the Cedars,

■S

City of Saint John, N. B.

TAXES, 1890.
FIVE PER CENT. REDUCTION.

of Liverpool, England, 
the guest of Mrs. Z. Chipmnn.

Mr. Herman Drexcl, of Montreal, was in town 
during the past week and visited Mr. E. Broad.

)
і

Copperfield.

$2.25 for 51b. box of 
STAR CHOP ТЕІА.

Mrs. George J. Clarke went to St. Andrews on 
Monday to remain for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorning have returned to their 
home in Montreal, after two weeks spent here.

Messrs. George and Alfred West, of Newton, 
Mass., were in town for a day, but were entertained 
during the week at Musquash lake by Hon. George 
F. Hill with a week of fishing.

Mr. II. Carter, of Montreal, has been in town for 
several days this week.

ST. STEPHEN.
JJUBLIC NOTICE is hereby jriven that a deduc-
Taxes assessed in the present year under “The Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889,” and paid in at 
the office of the Receiver ofTaxes, City Hall, Prince 
William Street, on or before Wednesday, the first 
day of October next.

By resolution of the Common Council.
. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. II. Smith A Co., and G. S. Wall and II. 
M. Webber.]

Sept. 17.—Mrs. A. Cameron has given invitations 
to an “At Home ” from 4 to 6 o’clock tomorrow, 
Thursday, afternoon.

Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer gave a very pleasant 
party to a number of children on Saturday afternoon 
honor of her little daughter, Fern’s, birthday.

Mrs. James Mitchell entertained a party of 
intimate friends at “high tea”
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morrison 
and Miss Morrison, who are visiting Judge Stevens.

Mr. John D. Chipmnn entertained a number of 
gentlemen friends at his residence

Mrs. S. B. Thompson and Miss Morrill have re
turned from their visit to Fredericton and St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fuller, of Worcester, Mass., 
are visiting fiiends in Milltown.

Miss Edith English, of Boston, is visiting here, 
the guest of Mrs. John Grant.

Mrs. 8. T. Whitney and Miss Sara Johnson have 
returned from Martha's Vineyard, where they ha\e 
been visiting friends during the past five weeks.

Miss Leighton, of Woodstock, is spending a few 
days with friends in Milltown.

Miss Minnie Clarke, has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Amherst.

Mrs. C. L. Anderson, on Calais, has gone to Pitts
field, Mass., for a short visit.

Mrs. Nash, of Harrington, Maine,and Mrs. Shute, 
of Fredericton, were here this week on a sad errand, 
to attend the ftineral of their mother, Mrs. Warren 
Moore.

Rev. H. D. deBliss, of Bridgtown, N. 8.,preached 
to Trinity church congregation on Sunday. During 
his stay here he was the guest of Mr. L. A. Mills.

Miss Mary Campbell, of Weymouth, N. S., who 
g a few days here,left for her home 

day morning.
Mary Breen, youngest daughter of Mr. 

Phillip Breen, will this evening bo married in the 
church of the Holy Rosary to Mr. Charles A. Short, 
of Rat Portage, Manitoba. Immediately after the 
ceremony they leave In the 10 o’clock train for their 
home in the west. I hear that the bride’s trousseau 
is very elegant, and that her wedding gown Is a 
handsome travelling costnme of gray, with hat to 
match. Miss Breen is one of our favorite young 
ladles and will be greatly missed among her friends 
here, who wish her happiness in her new home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, of Riclrlbucto, are 
in town, the guest of Mbs Kate Grant.

About 160 ladles and gentlemen from here, Calais, 
and Milltown, went to Bt. Andrews last evening on 
the “Whitlock excursion,” to dine at the Algonquin, 
and to enjoy a dance at the hotel afterward». In spite 
of the rain and depressing weather It was a moat 
jolly and successful affair. The excursionists did 
not return to St. Stephen until an early hour this 
morning.

Mrs. Mellvllle Cockburne, of St. Andrews, is

Miss Sutton and Mbs Muzeroll left by train yes
terday for Waltham, Mass.

Mr. Docithee Richard, Deputy Inspector of 
weights and measures, went to Chatham this morn
ing.

Mbs Syraonds, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. T. S. 
DesBrisay.

Miss Josie Burns has been very 111 during the last 
week, but is no convalescent. She will leave shortly 
for New York where it is her intention to spend the

FRED

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, Mr. D. Grant, barrister, of Moncton, was herb on 
Friday.

Mr. D. H. Perkins and Mr. George A. Noble, ol 
of St. John, are In town to-day.

Mbs Hooper is visiting her brother Rev. E. B.

Mrs. 8. M. Dunn and Miss Wathen returned 
home on Saturday from Richibucto Cape, where 
they had been spending a few weeks In that favorite 
summer resort.

Mr. G. П. Allan, station agent at Dalhousie Junc
tion, and Mrs. Allan are Ivisiting at Mr. Andrew 
Dunn’s, Mrs. A’s father.

Mrs. J. G. Barton with members of her family and 
Mr. Joseph Sears and family started for Vancouver 
yesterday.

Sept. 17,—Mrs. Judge Wcddcrhurn, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fraser, at Vancouver, 
В. C., returned home the last of the week.

Mrs. A. Sniw and Miss Snow, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. G. J. White.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Harris are visiting Mrs. 
Harris'sister, Mrs. C. H. Morey, at Nantucket 
Beach, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs.U. II. Freeze, i f Boston, are visit
ing his brother across the river.

Dr. R. J. Lemont, of Bar Harbor, Me., and liis 
son, Mr. A. E. Lemont, of Bangor, Me., old resi
dents of this place spent a few days with friends 
hero the last of the week. All of the doctor’s old 
friends were pleased to see liis genial face again.

Messrs. Harry Dixon and Clarence Mabee left 
on Saturday for Wolfville, to re-engage in their 
studies for the fall term, at the academy.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Stubbs, of St. John, are visit
ing friends at the>illage.

Mbs Gillespie and Miss Brock, of St. John, are 
visiting Miss Jennie Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Smith, of Worcester, Mass., 
who have been visiting Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. 
H. Hicks, for a few weeks, left forborne by Tuesday 
evenings train.

Mbs Payne, of St. John, is visiting her cousin, 
Mbs Hammond.

Miss Miles, of Amherst, N. S., who has been 
visiting Mrs. Blackadar left on Monday for a visit 
to Fredericton before returning home. '

Mbs Johnson and Mias Flewelling, who have 
been visiting friends In St. Martins, returned home 
the last of the week.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilbur 
heartily sympathize with them in their grief for the 
death of their baby daughter.

Judge Wilkinson is in town today.
Mrs. Earl D. Chase, wife of Captain Chase, has 

received the sad intelligence of the death, at Ber- 
semb, Que., of her only surviving son, Bertie. -He 
was a great favorite in Bathurst, and his nnnfy 
friends are shocked and grieved to hear of his death.

To* Brown.

Friday evening.I Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain Office, 

15th Sept., 1890.
Monday

)

f \TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under reso- 
ІЛ hit ion of the Common Council, my Order Book 
will, be closed for payment of accounts from the 
24th day of SEPTEMBER to 3rd day of OCTOBER, 

elusive.

CAMPBELLTON.

[Progress is for sale in Cainpbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
Ary goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, flirnlture, carriages and 
machinery.

FRED. SANDALL,
R*x.Chamberlain.

MILLTOBN.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Sept. 17,—Mr. Franklin Eaton, wife and’child, of 
Providence, R. I., are spending a few weeks in 
Calais, Me.

Mbs Alice Waite has returned from her visit to 
Houlton, Me.

Mr. Ernest Graham returned to Phlladelplda on 
Tuesday.

Miss Grace Smith has returned from her vbit to 
St. John.

Mbs Eliza Maxwell is visiting friends at Bocabec.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fuller, who have been spend

ing a few weeks with friends here, returned to their 
home in Worcester, Mass., this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Swett, and Mr. andMrs. D. L. 
Williams have returned from their visit in Lewls-

Mrs. J. W. Buckley, of Amherst, is 
Mrs. Curran.

Mr. Fred L. Butler was in town Monday.
Mbs Ada McLain, of Lowell, Mass., spending a 

few weeks here.
A number of onr citizens went to St. Andrews on 

Tuesday afternoon to attend a hop at the Algonquin.
Mr. M. A. Barrett, of Houlton, Maine, b here.

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

Miss Estabrook returned from St. John on Satur-

t* nraum u ігпзшаь use. *•

day.
Mrs. Edward Cogswell returned from Halifax on 

Friday, and Mbs Susan on Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Ryan returned this week, after a very 

pleasant visit to Hampton, Moncton and Sussex.
Miss Pickman left on Friday. She will vbit Sussex 

and St. John before returning to Digby.
Mr. Herbert Crosskill, of Halifax, is visiting at 

Acacia Grove.
Misses Florrie and Greta Peters, of Moncton,were 

the guests oi their uncle, Senator Botsford on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs.
' Originated b| an Old Fanlly Physician In 1810.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 
HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

THINK OF IT.
la dm ever 49 ТВАШИа one fhmily.

Dr. I. 8. Johnson A Co. —It b sixty years since! first 
of this now celebrated remedy tbr the 

HU of life—Johnson's Anodtne Liniment; for 
than forisr years I have used it In my family. I say 
(unasked by you) I regard It as one of the beat and saftst 
family remedies that can be found, need Internal or ex
ternal. In all cases It b claimed to relieve or cure. О. H. 
INGALLS, Deacon Second Baptbt Church, Bangor, Me.

has been spendln 
on Mond

I Mbs

Mr. and Mrs. Jardine, of St. John, were the 
guests of Mrs. W. C. Miller last week.

Mr. J. W Y. Smith was in town on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller spent Wednesday in town, 

the guests of Mrs. Miller’s mother, Mrs. Bell.
Mbs M. Cline, of St. John, spent Tuesday in

Mr. Smith, of Fredericton, who has been spending 
some days in town, returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. M. G. Lane spent Tuesday in town.
Mr. Jack MacKee, of Moncton, spent Tneeday in

It is a long time since the walls of the Chignecto 
hall resounded with such music as that on Tneeday 
evening. The promenade concert under the man
agement of the ladles of St. Paul’s church, assisted 
by the Peters Orchestra, of Moncton, was a brilliant 
afikir. The ladles have reason to be proud of the 
success of their entertainment, but when did any
thing ever fall where ladles had charge. At the

MARYSVILLE. the gnest of

Sept. 16.—Mr. and|Mrs. JohnTapley.of St. John, 
North End, and Mrs. E. A. Tapley returned last 
week from a pleasant vbit to Boston, Mass.

Mrs. F. J. Williams entertained a number of her 
friends on Friday evening.

Mrs. James Murray has gone to spend a month in 
St. John. Her many friends sincerely hope that the 
change will benefit her In health which has been 
very poor of late. Master Charles Murray b the 
guest of hb aunt, Mrs. Hugh Alexander, during hb 
mother’s absence.

Mr. Fred Rowley has returned from the upper 
provinces, where he has been spending a few weeks 
for the benefit of hb health.

Mbs Ida Miles spent a day here last week.
The Mbsee Randall have returned to their 

pleasant quarters over the brfck store.

***2ІЇ'££***
Hare Survived fbr Eighty Tears!

Dropped on Sugar, ChUdren Love I*. 
EveryTravetor should have a bottle of It In his satchel.

тЯГ SUFFERER «£ >ЙК8Г«:
vous Headache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Inflows».Asthma, CholeraMorbus^brrhea, Lameness, 
Soreneesin Body or, Limbs, Lame MUStiff Joints or 
strains,wtU Sod In thb old Anodynerefiefand speedyтягшотн^^^.
Throat, TonaBkb, Colle, Cols, Braises, Cramps andPataa 
liable to occur In any ftimUy without notice. Delays 
may cost a lift. Believes all Sommer ComplamtsUke

ssl 5Й’t.

BATHURST.
[Progress is for sale in Weldford at Gordon 

Livingstone’s],
Mr. H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. P., was In town on 

Thursday.
Mr. Charles Fawcett, of Sackville, was at the 

Central on Friday.
Mr. Philip Wood, proprietor ol the Kent Hotel, 

Richibucto, was at tho Eureka yesterday.

[Progress b for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
A Co’s store. 1

Sept. 16.—Mr. K. F. Barns, M. P., and Mbs 
to Fredericton

r.L
* Minnie Boms have gone 

days.

m і Umbrella• Repaired ; Duval, М» Union

;
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WHERE VISITORS CAN GO This is one of the peculiarities of those of 

us who have lived in the hub of the uni
verse. To them the town will seem smaller, 
but otherwise unchanged. They will find 
the same crowd leaning over the railings of 
the floats that was there years ago, and Ras 
been on hand regularly ever since to wel
come all who are fortunate enough to come 
to the city by the International line. But 
strangers should not be surprised. The 
fact that there is a crowd waiting to 
welcome them does not necessarily indicate 
that there is a brass band on board the

HE HAS DONE HIS SHARE. v,*,ioni or wb,t is tven more imiK>rtar" •«
account passed that will not be subjected 
to the closest scrutiny. The chairman of 
finance, Mr. George Robertson, must have 
his autograph upon it, and the president of 
the association, Mr. C. A. Everett, also 
signs it, while Mr. Treasurer Reynolds 
gives it the finishing touch. '

In addition to bis work on the finance 
and building committees, he has also in his 
department the location of exhibits which 
is done by Mr. General Superintcndet 
Burditt and approved of by his committee.

FROM ANOTHER POINT, ! much *avor on the Home method, and
_____  claim that it is detrimental to the sailor,

the visitor starts this time ant* more especially to themselves. Sea-
1 men, as a rule, have a hard time of it both

1 JR ВA
SOMETHING TO GUIDE THEM ON 

THEIR ROUNDS,
MR. JAMES REYNOLDS IN THE 

DAILY WORK OF THE SHOW. TO SEE THE TOWN.

on land and sea, and the object of the 
Home is to protect them as far a possible

From the Hour they Arrive at the Inter
colonial Station until they Reach the Ex
hibition Bulldlnr—Some Puzzling Things 
Explained.

During the coming week thousands of 
people from all parts of the country will 
come to St. John. Many of them have 
probably visited the city before, and are 
well acquainted with its streets and peo
ple, while others will have come among us 
for the first time.

ф* It is principally for the benefit of the.
4|er that this article is written, but, without 

doubt, all classes of people who come here 
to attend the exhibition will find much in 
it, the knowledge of which will be of use 
to them during their stay in the city.

There are a score of ways by which St.
John can be reached, and people will come 
by every one of them. The majority of 
the visitors will be set down at the I. C. R.

*^iepot. Their first impressions will no 
doubt have a great deal to do with the 
opinion they will form of St. John and its 
people when they are back at home, and 
are quietly considering all they saw, heard 
and did. It is perhaps well that some ol 
the things that will strike the stranger as 
extraordinary and curious should be ex
plained beforehand, so that he will have 
fully made up his mind as to what should 
be done when brought face to face with 
the peculiarities of St. John and its 
citizens.

The stranger arriving at the depot will 
probably look upon us as a very hospitable 
people. He will find that the first persons 
he comes in contact with are ready to re
ceive him with open arms. Their manner
Of entreating him “to come” may be bois- There are Many Places to Go.

terous and somewhat restrained to the St. John covers a large amount of tern- 
limits of an iron railing, but if the stranger tory, but is so laid out that there is little 
has been accustomed to hearing the Salva- dangcr of a stranger being lost. Any one 
tion Anny, this will not strike him as wanting to have this experience should 
extraordinary. If, on the other hand, the bave COme here before the names of the 
army is unknown to him. he should not get streets were placed on the comer build- 
frightened and run away. All these hos- ings. For ац tbja, however, there have 
pitable gentlemen want to know is whether bcen people, who, on their first visit, have 
you wish to drive to your hotel or not. If walked around for an hour and brought up 
you prefer to walk it is all right, but do just whcrc thcy started. As most persons 
you decide to drive and go amongst them are limid about aaklng qucstions, a good 
for the purpose of getting a coach, you arc p|an for the visitor Kould bc to select the 
liable to be tom to pieces, unless you Market Square as a starting point. It is 
choose your coachman and stick to him jn the very heart of the city and a place 
like glue before going around the railing. tbat ац can remember. The horse cars 
They are a reliable lot, however, and will pass there_ going to thc jjorth End and 
take you any reasonable distance within Indiantown and to thc Exhibition buildings ; 
the limits of the city for 30 cents. If the it is handy to the ferry, and by going up 
stranger wants to go to Indiantown, Hay- King street, you can take the street cars 
market Square, or Lower Cove, a cheaper for tbe Uaymarket Square, or the St. John 
way of reaching his destination, is to take Athletic club's grounds, in case there should 
a horse car. If one docs not happen to be bc an attraction there "you would like to 
in sight, wait a while. They are supposed take in. The Shamrock grounds can be 
to pass every five minutes. Thc ride will reached by taking a North End car at the 
cost only five cents, no matter where you Market Square, and not getting off it until 
want to go to along the route. It would the grounds arc reached. If there is a hall 
be well, however, to enquire which way game vou will have no trouble in learning 
the car is going. Some people forget to when you have reached your destination, 
do this until after they are well under way Nearly everybody will get off the car. 
in an opposite direction, and get very much The shortest and easiest way for a 
mixed up. Don’t get excited when any- stranger to reach the Exhibition buildings is 
thing like this happens. If you don't want t0 atart from King Square, opposite the 
to show that you have made a mistake, ask court house. Do not mistake the Old 
a small boy and he will give all the pointers Burial ground for a part of the King 
wanted, just for the sake of impressing you Square. There used to be a fence around 
with the vastness of his information ; and till! burying ground which made a mistake 
the average St. John youngster generally 0f tb;a k;nd impossible. Within the fence 
knows considerable. Don't ask two small be tbe founders of St. John, who, if they 
hoys, or you will get mixed up worse than were ai;ve today, would think the city much 
ever* larger and livelier than the Americanized

To return to the depot. Large numbers provincialist will who comes here during 
of strangers will prefer to walk to their the week. St. John people think a great 
destinations. They will all have bundles deai Gf their forefathers, but not halt 
of some sort or other. The best thing the as much as the city fathers do of the $100 
visitor who is only here lor the day can they receive for governing the city to death, 
do is to leave whatever luggage he does not jf we did not re8pect the memory of the 
want to carry, in the news room. The loyalists, visitors to the exhibition would 
company will give a check and charge five have seen a fence surrounding the burying 
cents when you return for it. ground that would make those from the rural

When the visitor reaches the street he districts think of the architecture around 
t^I find more people waiting to receive the cow yard at home. But by the united 
him with open arms. Young ladies should efforts of the press of the city, “Pro Bono 
not be suspicious or frightened. The Publico,” “Tax Payer,” “Citizen,” “Con- 
men are perfectly harmless and only slant Reader,” “Son of a Loyalist,” and 
address you in a business way ; being other writers of lesser note, the fence has 
restaurant keepers having establishments been removed, and those coming here tor 
near the depot. It you want a good dinner the first time will have missed one ot the 
at the lowest possible price, go with them, greatest sights ever seen in this or any 
and they will treat you wçjl. Of course other city.
visitors who have lots of money and want This is by the way. Sydney street runs 

цЛмвік they can get must steer clear of the between King square and the Old Burial 
solicitors, for they will probably promise ground. Starting from there, take a 
anything. Do not be annoyed at their straight course, and after a pretty long 
persistency. If you stay here long enough walk you will come to the Exhibition build- 
you will get used to it. They have been ings.
known to ask prominent men, who have To reach the West End ferry from 
lived here all their lives, the same question Market Square go along Water street, and 
they will ask you—“Do you want your you cannot miss it. 
dinner, sir ?” The walk* About the City.

Visitors coming to the city will probably 
not have a chance to see all that is to be 
seen outside of the exhibition, unless they 
stay over Sunday, when the city will have 
quieted down somewhat. Even then it 
would be hard to take in everything with
out a horse and carriage. There are a 
score of pleasant walks which St. John 
people take every Sunday, and on every 
one ot them the visitor would find mubh 
to interest him. if it is possible to visit 
the tails, do so, and you will see one of the 
grandest sights imaginable. Don’t be led 
to believe that you are going to see a 
Niagara, or the most wondertul bridge in 
the world. If you do you will probably be 
disappointed ; but be prepared to view a 
scene which, for grandeur and beauty is 
worth walking all the distance to see.

іbooking After the Buildings nnd the Loca
tion of Exhibits as Well as the Funds of 
the Association—Careful Work Everjr

No person has be«n more active in the 
daily work of forwarding the interest of the 
exhibition than Mr. James Reynolds,chair
man of the grounds, buildings and police 
committee and treasurer of the association.

It has been fortunate for the association 
that Mr. Reynolds has had so much time

He Takes In Prince William Street and the 
City Hall, Where Many Things are Done—
The Custom House and the Handsome from those who abound in every seaport 
Residences. town and are aiway8 ready to take advan

tage of the sailor when he has been paid 
off. Although it has only been in exist
ence a short time, the Home has been very 
successful. It is quite different from the 
ordinary sailor’s boarding house, and 
although the rules arc perhaps rather strict 
for the average tar, there have bcen 

with blockaded sidewalks, dug up streets, | plenty ready to take advantage of its 
and a number of other nuisances incidental privileges and they have lost nothing by 

j to the work, than the tax bills with which ' doing so. 
every citizen has been presented this Along St. Janies street to Carmarthen 
year. Prince William street has more than and you come to the gas works, 
a pavement. It has enough lawyers on it are the only gas works in the city, and 
for a city twice the size of St. John, and persona are better aware of the fact than 
every insurance company of note in the the directors. The gas company is noted 
world is represented there. No other for its big dividends. There is also an 
street in the city has a Chubb’s corner, electric light plant in connection with the 

j and this alone is enough to keep it well to works; but Mr. Calkin basa plant also,
the front. There the business men of the and the gas company’s does not amount to
city congregate, and the auctioneer sets as much as it probably would, were it run
out his flag. Hut it is not to sell bishop on thc same principles as the gas works,
pippins and the “works of art.” Nothing The gas house chimney is one of the points 
like that for Chubb’s corner. When the of interest in the city. It is a pretty tali 
bell rings there it means real estate, bonds, structure, but not high enough to suit the 
stock, or something in that line. people living in that vicinity.

Thc post office is on the opposite corner, Other places «of interest in Lower 
and anybody who doesn’t "go to Ihe post Cove 
office” is a back number.

IBITION
і Start from the Market Square and go 

along Prince William street. Up to a few 
years ago this was the only street in the 
city that boasted of a pavement, but at the 
present time people who pass along Mill 

The importance of this work cannot be street get all the pavement they want, and 
questioned, and probably the committee more too ; but are more willing to put up

ERS
boat, or that they have unknowingly come 
amongst us in an ark like Noah's, and that 
the people arc waiting to see the animals 
coming out. Oh, no ! the crowd is there, 
and always has been, for no particular pur
pose whatever, except with the idea of im
pressing upon the unsuspecting stranger 
the fact that we are a
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with a great many friends on the wing 
whom we are always expecting home.

The coachmen are at the International
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wharf, as well as at the depot, and visitors 
will no doubt be struck with the great fore
sight of tbe authorities in having them 
fenced in. Let them shout for all they are 
worth. They cannot get outside the rail
ing unless you call them.

Then there are other ways of reaching 
the city, such as by the bay steamer, the 
river boats, the Marsh bridge, the Shore 
Line railway and thc St. Martins stage. 
The impressions received at the landing 
places of all these lines will not be so favor
able as they would be at the depot or In
ternational wharf, but before the visitor 
leaves town he will be convinced that we 
are a live people, and a last people—so 
fast, indeed, that many of the streets were 
built on an incline so as to break the speed 
of some of our business men.
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are the Marine Hospital, the 
Wiggins’ Orphan Asylum and the Old 

Across the street is the City Hall. This Ladies'Home. They are all within a short 
is where the aldermen spend their time, al- distance of each other and have fine build- 
though the council dots not meet there,but ; ings.
they are constantly bolding committee ; Start from the Market Square again, and 
meetings. For what purpose is not known, go up King street. Continue through the 
as they talk just as much when thc council square past the fountain—if you want to 
meets as if the matter was not considered see water standing on its end, look at it— 
in committee at all. On thc top story are until you reach thc court house. Before 
thc men who fix the taxes, and to the left ! you is a plain looking building, built tor 
on the lower floor are the men who collect plain purposes, and fully equal to all re- 
them. The two departments have different quirements.
opinions of the taxpayers. The people up j The county jail and police building 
above imagine that everybody is “rolling around the comer on King street east, 
in riches" except themselves, and those be- Both can easily be recognized and are 
low think differently when they try to col- worth a visit. The best way, however, to 
lect the money. Thc mayor's office is on get a good idea of the workings of the St. 
the second floor, and in the room adjoining, John police force,and the internal arrange- 
chromos are sold at $1 a piece to persons ments of the different police buildings, 
wishing to keep a dog. These chromos would be to get over-loaded with North 
are not the same as those sold in the End syrup. By this means you will have 
mayor s auction room. The auction busi- an opportunity of studying the interior of 
ness is conducted in an entirely different , of the Portland station, and while waiting 
building, and only “works of art” are sold : for the magistrate to arrive a pretty good 
*^ere- idea of the ground floor of tbe central

Down the street further the Custom station can be had. You will also sec how 
House looms up in all its grandeur, 
a great institution and it is much easier to
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TREASURER JAMES REYNOLDS.MON 8T,
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to devote to the work His judgment is 
always good and his experience has been 
such that his suggestions are of great value 
and are accordingly listened to with at
tention and generally adopted.

To watch the repairs to the building and 
see that they were properly done lias been 
a daily work with Mr. Reynolds, while the 
finances of the association have also had 
some of his care.

There will never be much danger of a 
check being forged on the exhibition asso-

and Mr. Burditt have realized this fact 
long before this. Complaints arc apt to 
pour in by the score, and it will be im
possible to give complete satisfaction to 
every person, yet no one will doubt that 
the superintendent and the committee act 
for what they consider are the best inter
ests of all.

As treasurer of the association Mr. 
Reynolds will watch the funds as carefully 
as possible, and if he could see a good sized 
surplus in view there would be no doubt of 
his contentment.

It is the police court is run, and if the experi- 
1 cnce is agreeable and you prefer to 

stand on the outside and view, all its beau- further into the system by which justice is 
ties ot architecture, than to get anything meted out, rdfuse to pay the fine, and an 
out of it. The Custom House is built in excellent opportunity will be afforded of 
the shape ot the letter “E.” That is to exploring the interior of the jail, 
say, if the building could stand on its end 
and was looked at sideways it would be a cupied by St. John people are not situated 
perfect representation of that letter. Some in the suburbs. During a walk around 
people say that “E" stands for England, town, or while taking in the sights 
but free traders stoutly affirm that it means tinned above, the visitor will 
“Evaporate,” as that is what is going to 
become of it when they start in to run the 
country.

There is much of interest in the work
ings of the Custom House. The best way, 
however, to be fully convinced of the im
mensity of this great institution, is to get 
some friend in the United States to make 
you a present of a second-hand article, of any 
sort, and then try to get it out of the Cus
tom House at its real value to you. This 
will be a very interesting experience, and 
one that will do more to make you vote for 
the other party than all the éloquence of 
Messrs. Weldon,, Ellis, Alward, Stockton 
and the rest could accomplish did they talk 
forever. As you will probably notice by 
their, manner, the men employed in the Cus
tom House arepaid by the government. In 
some respects they look and act like ordin
ary citizens, and indeed have all the privil
eges of such, but for some reason or other, 
which nobody could ever find out, they do 
not pay taxes to the city. They vote for 
the government every time.

? returned from the

All the fine residences owned and oc-l other cities, is now prepared 
omers and give them the 
enefit thereof.

id Strangers in this 
do well to call on 
HE, for with her 
ly on correct and 
ih Millinery.

run acrossThere will, perhaps, be some difficulty in 
locating the falls, if you have come pre
pared to see the ordinary water-jumping- 
over-a-ledge scene, such as is common to 
to most grist mills. But they are there. 
Standing on one of the bridges, when the 
tide is low, you look down upon the 
roaring, plunging waters of the St. John 
river, dashing down a steep incline, over 
rocks and boulders, sending up spray and 
lashing itself furiously, and at last surging 
through a narrow gorge into the harbor. 
All this a hundred feet below. When 
the tide is high in the harbor, the falls run 
toward the river. This is a chestnut, as 
well as a fact, but there may be a few who 
have never heard of the wonderful working 
of the falls. They are worth all that was 
ever written about them, and would be ex
ceedingly valuable to the people who are 
booming the “New South” and other por
tions of the United States. Reversible falls 
are not to be seen everywhere. But even 
were they not there you cannot fail to 
be impressed with the surroundings. Two 
long bridges, side by side, span the falls, 
the one, large, high, massive and cum
bersome, balances itself on stone 
pillars on either side ; while the 
other, light and slender, with its stone 
towers at each end hangs on its numerous 
cables. Then the country round about is 
beautiful. To the west, the extensive 
buildings and grounds of the provincial 
lunatic asylum, with its shade trees and 
hedges ; and up the river the mills, with 
their tall chimneys and slides reaching into 
the water; and green fields, backed by 
hills covered with thick spruce and cedar, 
all lend to the attractiveness of the scene.

On the way out from the city there are 
many fine residences to be seen along the 
Douglas road ; homes, the exterior of which 
tell of every comfort within, tyet in a simple 
and quiet way ; all with neat and well kept 
gardens, and shade trees that bang over 
the sidewalk. Near the Main street is 
St. Peter’s church with its extensive grounds 
and buildings, which are always kept in 
the best of order.

Although it is quite a long walk from 
the Main street to the bridge, past the 
residences of the North End aristocracy, 
and out into a wooded district. It is not 
like travelling a country road. There is a 
good plank sidewalk all the way from the 
Main street to the bridges. On the west 
side another sidewalk runs from the bridge 
right up into Fairville, adding much to 
the pleasure of the walk. The direction 
usually taken by Sunday afternoon strol

lers is around the asylum to Carleton 
Heights. This is a very pleasant walk. 
Here are the splendid homes of thc 
Jewetts, Cushings, Scammells, and a num
ber o', other old families, well known 
in connection with the shipping and 
milling interests of St. John. From the 
Heights there are a number of ways of 
reaching the ferry to St. John.

Another walk, during which there is con
siderable to be seen, is by way of Mount 
Pleasant. Along the road there are a 
number of handsome residences and well 
kept grounds, and the scenery surrounding 
Lily Lake is attractive enough to gaze 
upon from the hill if you do not wish 
to engage a boat for a row.

One of the most beautiful places near 
St. John is the Rural Cemetary, and every 
Sunday hundreds of people stroll out in 
that direction. It is one of those places 
where a visitor can walk around for a 
whole day, and by wandering off into 
quiet and seemingly untrodden places will 
always see something new, that will interest 
and make him feel glad he went there. 
The grounds are delightful, and the ma
jority of the lots show that those who lie 
beneath are not forgotten. The manner in 
which many of the graves are decorated 
will attract the attention ot even the most 
listless and unobservant.

There is plenty to be seen, however, 
without going outside the city proper, and 
those who can only stay amongst us for a 
few days will probably confine their 
observations to what they see on the 
streets.

many handsome residences, 
street is fast coming to thc front in this re
spect, although there are many eyesores 
yet to be removed, and vacant lots which 
when built upon will add greatly to its ap
pearance. But there are many fine homes 
along the street which will attract the at
tention of the stranger. Here lives the 
governor of the ' province. Dr. William 
Bayard and many prominent business men, 
and on the corner of Princess street is the 
new Union club building.

In the vicinity of Queen square there 
many others, noticeably the residences of 
Hon. John Boyd, Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. 
Robert Thomson, and the Nicholson

Germain

L of

A.
. John, is visiting Mrs. T. S.

erty. I hat of Mr. Jones’ on the comer 
of Mecklenburg street is a very imposing 
structure, and has beautiful surroundings 
that never fail to attract the passer by. .

Electricity is the power of the future tor all 
purposes, and St. John must keep abreast of 
the times. Electricity must be transferred 
all over the city, and there are a number 
of companies ready and anxious to do it. 

Having reached the “Three lamps,” the Every company must have its own poles 
visitor turns into St. James street. “The an{* wires« an(l the result is far from satis- 
Thrce lamps” are one of the old landmarks ^ctory to the people who prefer the beauti- 
of the city, and have a warm place in the duplicity of olden times to the unsightly
hearts of our older citizens. They throw a 8tructm"C8 which blockade the streets, in
red light toward tbe harbor, while people on AiX circumstances justify Uie' protest! 
Prince William street have to put up with Telegraph poles, telephone poles, fire 
the ordinary color. Red is generally known alarm poles, electric light poles, street car
to be a signal of danger, and it is said tbat Polf\ .,.h s .P®1*8 tverywbere ; and the 
.і Vi** ea lja , probabilities for the future are that house-the built ,s intended to warn manners, and Liters wi„ be colnpdled to uut windowa
not have them sailing their vessels clean in them in order to see across the street, 
up to St, James street, and using the large At the Market Square, again. Wheie 
square for a drv dock, before Mr Leary <1.° you want to go ? To Carleton? All 
gets bis built. Visitors will perhaps notice
during their stay that the aldermen are cursion rates, good to return the next trip 
very careful that Mr. Leary’s interests are aro given all the time, and are taken ad- 
well looked after. For the benefit of a mintage of to a large extent. There is 
lew Who have probably never bean, o, Mr. “ft*

Leary, it might be said that he is one of the month for that. Yet, if the day is fine 
our most prominent men, and a large prop- it is a delightful spot for sea bathing, and 
erty holder. Besides owning a large por- a popular resort on Sunday afternoon.
tion of the St. John common council, he the summer holidays
, . . , , picnic parties find their way there, and
Las a mortgage on the local government, a()end the time on the beach and green 
and occupies his spare time in shipping as hills above it. While there take a walk 
much of the province to the state of New al°ng the breakwater to the light. It t 
York as be possibly can without blocking Ч™1» an experience after the end of the 
up the bay and stopping operations alto- Peadin™orerTu^L^erTpiled up”pt^ 

gether. miscuously, until the light is arrived at.
A short distance from the “three lamps” Everybody who ever gets that far cuts hie 

is the Sailor’s Home, a building erected ^gute, * hoUee’ “ do ”ot for8« 

and conducted by a philanthropic lady, But one must make a long visit here in 
Miss Hutchinson. The sailors boarding order to take in all that ie to be seen about 
house keepers who run the business to suit Jolm’ Dum»g the exhibition is 
themselves before Mis, Hutchinson sterted g^g^/^^tto.t^onTy & 

in on behalf of the sailor, do not look with of the hour will be considered.

* been very 111 during the last 
eecent. She will leave shortly 
; ie her intention to spend the

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilbur 
itlHhem in their grief for the
in town today.
, wife of Captain Chase, 
igence of the death, at Ber- 
y surviving son, Bertie. He 
in Bathurst, and his unnfy 
d grieved to hear of hie death.

Tom Brown.

RELLTON.

e in Cainpbellton at the store 
bolesale and retail dealer in 
boote and shoes, hardware, 
ry, ihmiture, carriages and

th

M EXIIBSAL Ш. *

Faally Physician In 18Ю.
FTER GENERATION 
AND BLESSED IT.
K OF IT.
’EARS la one fttmllv.
i. — It Ie sixty yeara since! first 
і rated remedy for the

SHY
і much

Such la the Law.

A Kingston, N. Y., man left by will a 
life interest to his widow in a little estate- 
valued at $2,000, the property after her 
death to bo divided among twelve heirs. 
There being a small mortgage on this prop
erty, foreclosure proceedings followed, 
and the costs of court, lawyers’ fees, etc., 
made the judgement foot up $1,999. 
During her life the widow will be entitled 
to the interest of the remaining dollar, and 
at her death two of the heirs will receive 
20 cents each, five of them will be given 4 
cents each, four of them will be given б 
cents each and one of them will receive the 
annual interest on 25 cents during his life. 
—Ex.

Look Before You Leap.

The best thing a person contemplating a 
visit to St. John during the exhibition can 
do, is to make arrangements lor board in 
advance. This can be done by writing to 
Mr. Ira Cornwall, the secretary of the Ex
hibition Association. Il you have not 
thought of this, take a street car at the 
depot, going to the left, keep a sharp look 
out along Prince William street until you 
see a large transparency with “Exhibition 
Association Rooms” on it, then get off the 
car and “enquire within.”

Large numbers of people will come by 
the American boat. Many of these will be 
St. John people who have made their 
homes in the United States, and it is im
possible to give them a pointer. Wha. 
they do not know is not worth knowing

common
Anodyne Liniment; for more 
і used it In my family. I ssy 
d it ■■ one of the best end safest 
be found, used Internal or ex- 

almed to relieve or cure. О. H. 
id Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

for Eighty Tears 1
nr, Children Love It. 
ve a bottle of it In hla aatoheL 
DPP From Rheumatism. 8cl- 
r,cn at lea, Neuralgia, Ner- 
«, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
ж Morbus .Diarrhea, Lameness,

~ Should have Johnson*e

unify without notice. Man 
e all Summer Complaints like 
postpaid; six bottles, SKXX 

1NSON * CO., Boston, Mas»

Ambiguous.

Young Whipper—I would like to have 
your daughter for my wife.

Old Snapper—Indeed; and what does 
your wife want of her P—Puck.
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IMPRESSIONS and linings, gimps, ornaments of every 
description, not forgetting those necessary 
adjuncts for making up all this finery, 
silks, twists, threads and buttons,, which 
have a little compartment to themselves.

To the left, and opposite the far end of 
this counter, the housekeeper finds every
thing her heart can desire in table and 
house linen, damasks, towels, table nap
kins, quilts, sheeting, pillow cottons, the 
latter so nearly made up that it seems only 
necessary to cut off a length and slip the 
pillow in. There is to be found every 
kind of flannel, of white cotton, of shirt- 
ing. There are table damasks with 
borders, in self colors and in crimson, 
delicate cream-colored squares for 5 o’clock 
tea tables, and wee d’oyleys to go with 
them.

complete knowledge of what suits the ladies mantles from the lur lined cloak ol 
coarser half of creation ; but everything generous dimensions tq the shortest and 
that is new and fashionable in ties, gloves, most fetching ol jackets or the jaunty '-four 
collars, hosiery, etc., in immense variety, in hand” cape. There are cloaks of silk 
is to be had there as early as in London, and wool broche lur lined ; mantles ol 
New York or Paris. black brocaded silk lined with even- variety

of lur, grey squirrel. Hamster, mink and 
musk. Most ol these are direct importa
tions from London, Paris and Berlin. 
There are dolmans and visittes of Green 
land seal, and of silk seal plush or sealette 
in finest quality. <

All these goods are hung on specially 
made racks, which display them to the best 
possible advantage and are most conveni
ent for the customer

grades of upholstering and house furnish
ing goods.

At the head of the stairs which descend 
to the first floor, is an upright glass 
containing samples of every known variety 
of curtain poles, chains brass ornaments, 
brass rods and rings for portieres, indeed 
everything in brass that is required for the 
drawing room, the library, or the staircase 
furnishings.

Turning to the connter, the task of look
ing through even a fraction of all the 
elties contained there, seemed well nigh 
hopeless, and so I can only speak of what 
attracted me most. First came the great
est variety of curtains and portieres ; 
of the latter seemed rich enough for an 
eastern palace, and are well worthy of de
scription. One sett were of terra cotta 
plu»h royal, with border and dado of orien
tal brocade in gold, and terra cotta of a 
darker shade. Another sett were of turco- 
man chenille, in a dull old gold with border 
and dado of a mahogany color. This 
turcomaii chenille is a species of silk tapes
try. and is rich beyond description.

A sett of window curtains in Irish point 
lice next

being unloaded, and the goods distributed 
with marvellous rapidity throughout the 
building by the freight elevator.

A gentie reminder from the courteous 
clerk, recalls me to consciousness of the 
fact that “time is still a-flying,” and there 
is much to see yet. So we pass into an
other large room, and are met by the clerk 
in charge, who spares no pains to make 
my visit both pleasant and profitable. 
This, he informs me, is the Show Room, 
where are displayed oil cloths, linoleums, 
rugs, mats, union and hemp carpets.

Here the most notable features were the

of Manchester, Robert
son & Allison’s,

Passing out of this region of masculine 
supremacy in search of fresh worlds to con
quer you step into the elevator, if you are 
so disposed, and respose for an instant on 
a crimson plush divan till you reach the 
next floor. I was not so disposed myself, 
for I fancied I could see a good deal 
by walking up the stairs, and being still in 
the pride of youth, a flight of stairs had no 
terrors for me.

FBOM BEGINNING TO END.

Described as Only a Talented 
Woman Can do It. rugs, which were simply exquisite. EverA 

style, every color, every quality, from the 
Royal Axeminster, with its delicate pale 
colors and its deep, subdued tones of dark 
ones, to the modest tapestry hearth-rug.

Beyond this room is another, of still

Directly over the ladies’ dress department 
is the silk room or as

Here also are the trimmest and neatest
it is called, “ The of ulsters, most of them made in Berlin. 

New Room,” from being the latest addition 1 noticed 
to the building. This room is set apart for 
silks, satins, plushes, velvets, and all the 
expensive varieties of dress goods. Here 

«leans you will find everything of the richest and 
a ong walk, and that it is an establish- dantiest that can charm the eye or gratify 
ment of long distances you pass into a the taste. The very newest fabri-s Iron, 
dress room, which contains nothing but foreign looms find their way to the silk 
ladies’ dress goods. Arouad the four room at M.. R. & A’s almost 
sides of the room are dress goods of every 
kind, except silk. Facing the door, as 
you enter, are the mourning shelves, to the 
left, you find crepes of every description

one long cloak of the popular 
Prussian shape of wool broche in an oriental 
design, something like the Paisley shawls 
of a generation ago. lined with Hamster 
fur; another of black corded silk, heaviest

Turning to the left, and still going on
ward—for by this time you have become 
accustomed to the fact that going through 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s

ONE OF CANADA'S COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS.

spacious proportions, which is set 
apart for the higher grades of carpets, and 
the walls of which are lined with rolls on 
of Axeminster, Wilton and Brussels.

First of course come the Axeminster^^ 
One was a veritable poem in wool. The 
ground was of a pale blue grey, flecked 
with darker shadows, which seemed to re
present water, and over it were scattered 
water lilies in tints of palest pink and

----- palest primrose, with leaves of faint
neutral green. The border was half a 
yard wide, and matched it perfectly.
A room carpeted with this lovely de
sign would be a joy forever, or at least 
for a lifetime. Forjhalls and staircases 
there are samples for customers to 
choose from and then the order is 
sent to England, and the carpets 
factored in any design wished for. I 
was shown two Axeminster

Ottoman cord, as it used to be called.lined 
with grey squirrel : the trimmings of these 
garments are in every variety, seal,beaver, 
black marten, bear and skunk, 
jackets in all lengths were also prominent 
features of this depamvnt and children’s 
cloaks and jackets appeared in endless 
variety.

Department After Department Is Looked
in and Some Idea Given of It—The Estab
lishment as a Whole — The Unvarying
Courtesy of the Attendants.

The stranger who visits St. John for the 
first time, will be impressed by many 
things. The sheets, which seem in 
most instances hewn out of the solid 
rock, and are in some places so steep 
as to make one falter at the mere 
thought of climbing them ; the vari
ety and brilliancy of the shops, and 
the liberality with which their entire 
fronts are decorated so that on a sun
shiny day—and the sun was shining 
brilliantly the day I was there—the 
effect gives a wonderful air of brightness 
and holiday dressiness to the city, which 
is very attractive.

The width and extent of King street, 
and the beauty of the delightful little 
square nestled in the heart of the city 
and called “King Square,” were both 
pleasant surprises to the unaccustomed 
eye, and the glorious harbor with its 
busy fleet of vessels, its wide sweep of 
anchorage, and its spacious wharf ac
commodation, made me wonder if I 
had not made some mistake and come 
to the wrong city, for it did not seem 
possible that this could be the port 
supposed to be fraught with dangers, 
many and various, for ocean liners.

Coming up King street my eye was 
attracted by an imposing building, bear
ing in gold letters the legend “Man
chester, Robertson & Allison.” Now,
I had very often heard of this firm, 
and of the magnitude of their establish
ment, as well as theextent and variety 
of the business carried on by them ; and 
as the journalistic mind is ever on the 
alert for new impressions and eager 
for information, I crossed over on the 
impulse of the moment and entered the

I had no definite plan of action in my 
mind. I wanted to see the entire working 
of that large business. But how could I, 
an utter stranger devoid of all credentials, 
expect to obtain the freedom of the build
ing, and the necessary permission to “make 
a survey and report.”

“Nothing venture, nothing win;” so I 
purchased two neckties to gain time for 
cogitation, and while I was waiting for the 
mysterious little ball which flew along a 
miniature elevated railway to bring me my 
change, I inquired if I could be shown 
through the establishment. After that all 
was plain sailing for me; I was treated 
with the unfailing courtesy that the Cana
dian ever shows to a stranger. The clerks 
in the different departments were requested 
to give me all possible information, and an 

. efficient member of the staff was detailed for 
escort duty, as they say in military circles ; 
and thus I began my tour under the most 
favorable auspices.

as soon
as they appear in the land of their birth. 
I saw crepe chiffons which made one think 
of the oriental gauzes with which the 
Sultana’s draped their charms in the Ara-

Svalskin
attracted my attention ; they 

part of a special importation and were very 
beautiful.

One of the latest arrivals was an assort-

4*- lirV %
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carpets
which had been specially manufactured 
for a house now in course ol erection 
in St. John. The dining room and 
library carpets were alike, a ground 
work of different tones ofelectric blue, 
with varied shades of color in the rich 
dark, almost indescribable flowers and 
arabesques one sees in old Persian 
rugs, and the body of course was of 
kindred design. The drawing 
carpet showed prevailing colors of sub
dued old rose, and a delicate shade of 
old gold, or amber. Rugs and borders 
had also been manufactured to match. 
To walk on these carpets was itself a 
luxury. The way I know this is be
cause I tried.
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Next in order come the Wiltons, in 
rich dark scarlets and crimsons, and 
subdued yellows, thick and heavy and 
luxurious, and accompanied by their 
own special borders and hearth
Then Brussels in all styles and at all 
prices. Tapestries so thick, and in 
such handsome designs that they might 
Imost be mistaken for a Brussels, too.

Beyond this room again is still an
other, in which are the lower priced 
tapestries, ingrain and hemp carpets, 

ment of silk and satin, eider down puffs. Here also are kept linings, bindings, door 
or spreads. These are sufficiently hand- mats and rugs, 
some for drawing room use, and each spread Coming back to the starting point 1 
is accompanied by a sola cushion to match, paused to glance at the ponderous rolls of 

Many ol these
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and at all prices. On the right hand side 
of this same row of shelves are the mourn
ing dress materials, Henriettas, cashmeres, 
crepe cloths, everything, in fact, that per
tains to mourning.

The left ol the entire room is devoted to 
colored wool dress goods; and here you 
find every novelty that the brain of Dame 
b ashion can conceive and carry out ; end
less varieties ol costumes from the imported 
robe rich in embroidery and braiding, to 
the stout, sensible, and ever popular home 
spun. Nuns veiling and albatross cloth in 
delicate evening shades, dainty challies 
with their pale grounds strewn with flow
ers ; finest cashmeres and merinos in all 
possible colors and every imagiiiabl 
iation ol shade.

The right hand side is devoted entirely 
to cotton and linen goods, prints, muslins, 
lawns and ginghams, which latter 
spicuously unlike the material known to 

mothers and grandmothers by that 
name ; indeed they seem to me more like 
the muslins of old times, both in delicacy of 
color and fineness of texture. Here are 
to be found robes of embroidered Swiss 
muslin, of chambray in palest pink, in hel
iotrope, in cream color, in green, and in 
grey, prints in all colors and styles. 
Sateens in such delicate tints and designs 
that they are easily mistaken for China 
silks, Lnglish cambrics, Victoria lawns, 
everything in fact into the manufacture of 
which cotton enters.

bian Nights. Perhaps it might be as well 
to explain that crepe chiffon is a flismy 
material very like crepe liale, only that it is 
striped or figured in a brocade design, and 
is used for evening dresses. It comes in 
all pale shades from cream to pale blue and

Box after box was opened by the untir
ing clerks, who displayed in rapid 
cussion to my admiring view rolls of faille 
Français and Bengaline silks in

In addition to this, almost unlimited 
choice of outdoor wear, there is in this 
wonderlul room still another advantage. 
Across from the silk counters, is another 
long counter, almost the entire length of 
the room, devoted to every kind of mantle 
and ulster cloth, ladies’ cloths, wool bro
cades, sealettes and plushes in silk and 
wool, waterproof clo‘hs and heavy houie-

English oil cloths, ranged against the walls 
on their great rollers. Some of them 
twenty-four feet wide 
weighed a ton.

In connection with the carpet rooms, 
there is a special department for cutting, 
making and fitting carpets. A staff of men 
are kept for measuring and cutting, and a 
number of women for sewing. Looking 
out of the window down into the court, 
one may see the carpenter shop, where, 
during the season when there is little work 
doing at carpet making, those 
ployed in making curtain poles, clothes 
racks for displaying goods, and doing the 
hundred and one “odd” jobs necessary in 
business of such magnitude.

Standing at the front windows of the 
largest carpet room one looks out on Prince 
William street, while from the back wirfr 
dow one sees Germain street through the 
alley already mentioned and the main 
building faces on King street, yet it does 
not quite occupy a square.

Just here let me mention that this por
tion of the building is one of the land marks 
of St. John, from the fact that here the 
fire stopped on* the ever memorable 20th of 
June, 1877. Here it was first brought 
under control and that side of ttitfeyeet 
saved. Indeed it was mainly owing to the 
herculean exertions of the firm members, 
who were untiring in cheering their devoted 

The left side of this room is devoted staff of assistants, and encouraging them 
a together to gentlemen’s cloths. Here both by example, and advice, that this part 
there is every requisite for finishing the of the city was saved, 
good work begun in the gentlemen’s de- Having seen all that was to be seen here 
partment down-stairs, and thoroughly we retreved our steps, and descending a 
clothing the outer man. Cloths and suit- short flight of stairs we reached the shirt 
ings of every style lay piled upon the coun- making department, where some 25 young 
ters and shelves, from the lightest of sum- girls were seated at a long table running 
mer serge to the heavy ulster cloth, which through the centre of the room, all busily 
will soon fulfil its mission of protecting its engaged in working up yards upon yards 
owner from the chilling blasts. Inverness of white cotton. In front of each girl is a 
capes and mackintoshes are included in sewing machine which runs by steam, thus 
this department, which also embraces doing away with all the objectionable 
ulsters and, I believe, fur coats. treadle work. The machines are set in

Standing at a broad window in the rear motion and stopped by what looked to me 
of this room, just as one passes out into like a little treadle, which was lightly 
the carpet rooms, one can gaze down into pressed by the foot, but I could not see it 
the flagged court-yard, around which the very distinctly.
various buildings which compose this great Beneath this room is the engine 
establishment are grouped, and watch the which supplies the motive power for the 
loaded trucks, coming in through a wide sewing machines. In this room is done 
brick allaway, which leads directly in from both the custom and order work, and also the 
another street, drawn by the firm’s 
stalwart dray horses, and also watch them

dreams of beauty ; 
was of cherry colored satin, 

broidered in centre design and border, 
with lace applieque and gold colored silk ; 
with cushion of the same. Another was of 
figured foullard in pale blue, with design 
of old rose flowers ; both spread and cushion 
were finished with a fantastic little 
frill of satin at the edge.

and each roll

every
color from black to palest cream and ivory 
white. I saw some white brocade with just 
the faintest ivory tinge, so highly prized 
by our grandmothers, which for their thick
ness and richness might almost have rivalled 
the fabrics worn by the belles and beaux of 
the First Empire.

Here also 1 saw some novelties in wool, 
which I fancy Were allowed to associate 
with their more aristocratic relatives on 
account of being such new comers. They 
were homespuns in newest shades of brown, 
green, navy aud electric blue, which 
embroidered in silk, in medallions and 
flannels. These, I was told, were the very 
latest importations for the Autumn trade. 
China and India silks foullards, everything 
you could ask for in the satins, satin bro
cades, velvets, velvet brocades and plushes, 
was to be found at this counter. Silks for 
wedding and bridesmaid’s costumes 
specialty, and the choice is varied in the 
extreme.

Facing the silk and satin counters, is the 
department for furs of the smaller kind, 
such as muffs, boas, shoulder capes and 
caps. Here you find boas, from the collar 
shaped boa with flat ends which reach the 
foot of the dress, and are finished with tails 
of the furs, to the tiny collaretes, and 
strung ostrich boas for children, indeed 
childrens furs seemed to receive special 
attention.

In connection with this department there 
is a cloak and mantle making room where 
every kind of ladies outdoor garment is 
made either to order or for custom. Fur 
linings are kept on hand and covered aud 
made up to suit customers. I believe, but 
I am quite sure on this point, that even 
ladies riding habits are made to order, and 
daintily furnished fitting rooms are pro
vided for ladies who come to be measured 
or fitted. Special cutters and tailors are 
employed for the making of jackets and 
ulsters.

1 had almost forgotten to mention 
style of cloak which struck me particularly. 
It was of English make and was called a 
Ileptonette cloak. It was of plaided ma
terial and looked like an ordinary dust 
cloak of the Killarney or peasant pattern, 
made of a material like light quality serge, 
but possessing the quality of being abso
lutely impervious to water.

Gossamers were also to be found in this 
room—which had not the least appearance 
of being crowded —gossamers of every 
shape and size, from the expensive English 
waterproof ulster, to the cheap and useful 
article of waterproofed cotton.

Fit companions and room mates for 
these were to be found English umbrellas 
in all styles and makes, from my lady’s 
tiny silk sunshade to the corpulent family 
umbrella, which might well shelter the head 
of paterfamilias.

Jerseys and knitted wool goods of every 
possible description also found a place here, 
cardigan jackets for wear under fur cloaks, 
dainty “fascinators” of every tint, clouds 
and children’s hoods and jackets, tiny 
baby’s boots and jackets. In short so 
great a variety of everything, that, like 
Mark Twain’s tired horse, I “wanted to 
lean up against something and think for a 
while” before going any further. But time 
pressed, the afternoon was waning, and 
my escort’s time was precious, so I pulled 
my wits together and started once

puffed

Others were of sateen with satin or India 
silk borders. Others still of cotton, just 
ordinary eider down spreads. I saw also 
numerous little three cornered cushions in 
satin and plush with ribbons attached, to 
bang them over chair backs. Table and 
piano covers abounded in tapeelry, chenille, 
brocatelle and cloth.

men are em-

are con-

For upholstering furniture there was 
every variety of fabric, from silk brocatelle 
to cretonne. Art muslins, art serges, end
less choice of every color and material, and 
then turning to the more solid and less 
showy household requirements, 
find an equally unlimited choice of articles 
suited to all tastes, and, what is more im
portant, all purses. Here are blankets 
and comforters galore, gimps and fringes, 
with the aid of which the economical house
wife may recover and bnghten up her own 
sofas and easy chairs, and even brass tacks 
to aid in the performance of the task.

Beginning at the very beginning, as the 
fairy tales do, aud entering at the door to 
the right, one sees first a long counter, with 
numberless ladies in front and a score of 
busy clerks behind it. So long, indeed, is 
it that the farther ends seems lost in the 
mists of obscurity. At this one finds 
every variety of small wares, each in their 
regular compartment, which is defined by 
an invisible line, which is nevertheless as 
rigidly maintained as the laws of the Medes 
and Persians. You ask tor hosiery at the 
glove counter, for example, and the clerk 
in charge says respectfully, “Next clerk 
but one, please.” And so there is no con
fusion, no pushing past each other, or 
getting in each other’s way. Each has bis 
position and he keeps it.

It is to this counter that the initiated 
come for laces, which include every species 
ol lace, from the richest flouncing to the 
quarter-inch wide Valenciennes, with which 
baby’s tiny bib or pinafore is to be 
trimmed. Black, white, cream and coffee 
colored laces, in endless variety, are 
draped on the show counter, which is op
posite the selling counter.

Here also one comes for dainty frilling, 
in bewildering profusion and of every 
imaginable tint and style ; for collars and 
cuffs ; for gloves and ribbons, and, most 
wonderful of all, for an unlimited choice of 
fancy work, in eveiy new design, slippers, 
cushions, footstools, airy trifles for the 
drawing room, or my lady’s chamber, 
Berlin wools, hosiery, yarns, Hamburg 
embroidery, fringes, ruches, nets braids

one can

One of the peculiarities of this room is 
the fact that it is partially under ground as 
the entire building rests on the side of a 
hill which slopes up gradually and en
croaches to a certain extent on the two 
lower stories which follow the conformation 
of the rock, for the hill is in reality a steep 
cliff.

The dress room is lighted by a row of 
large square windows which run across the 
entire side of the In ladies shoulder capes there were the 

newest shapes in heavy, warm garments, 
with the stylish Medeci collars and 
in front ; also the comfortable collars which 
come far above the ears and are the very 

of warmth and luxury. These gar
ments are in beaver, bear, Persian lamb, 
astrachan, the luxurious seal, the service
able mink and the equally serviceable and 
ever fragrant marten. Perhaps beaver is 
the favorite from its combined warmth 
and richness, its comparatively moderate 
price, and the advantage • it possesses of 

As a gentleman cannot do jnstice to the 80 universally becoming.
^P*r,menti 01 thi" ““bHah- Further back .till come, the cloak de- Thi, time „„ objective int 

meut, neither can a woman pretend to a partment, where one can nee everything in long, .paciou. room aet apart for the higher

room facing the door; 
they are placed above the shelves and at 
least eight feet above the floor.

To the Gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is devoted, the left front, as it were, of 
the building, having its own separate ent
rance and show window, which correspond to 
the entrance and window of the ladies de
partment. Each has its own number also, 
27 and 29 King street, as well as a door of 
communication inside at the foot of the 
first staircase.

essence

work of the ladies underwear department. 
All »f the girls looked bright and viva-
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RAD AM’S MICROBE KILLER
Never Fails to Destroy them without the Least 

Harm to Young or Old.

NO EXPERIMENTS; FACTS
Show that this Remedy does make all the Cures attributed to it by 

virtue of four years’ experience, during which time thousands 
of so-called incurable cases have been cured by it. 

Investigate for yourself, not through others.

SOMETHING ABOUT OUR TESTIMONIALS:
To the intelligence of the reader, in eicknesa or health, the following linee are reepectihlly addreeeed :

Between waste and

All true scientists and earnest and honest searchers after facts, and, indeed, all broad-minded and investi
gating physicians in every country now proclaim that a large majority of the different diseases have one 
and the same cause, viz. : microbes. Either one or all of the different organs of the human system are 
liable to be attacked by these diminutive destroyers, and each organ complains in its own peculiar way; 
hence different symptoms. The same remedy that successfully banishes this insidious foe from the nasal 
passages will rout it from the stomach and liver or blood.

For proof of our claim we earnestly ask you to read carefhlly tho genuine and 
which are to be found in our pamphlets. These statements are from honest people, like yourself, and writ
ten for no other purpose than a desire to inform you of the wonderftil curative powers of Radam’s 
Microbe Killer. A careful perusal of our pamphlet means atrial of this great panacea, and a trial means that 
ere long your own glad testimonial wiU be added to the many thousands now on file in our office. Call and 
see them. We can only publish a few. And while we are talking to you confidentially, we ask you to 
write to those giving the testimonials, sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope for reply. In nearly all 
cases you will get a prompt answer. Should you find that we have published a spurious testimonial, and 
produce the evidence of that fact, we will cheerfully pay over in cash $1,000 to any charitable organization. 
Investigate the matter frilly, and you will be more than convinced that we have what we claim, the greatest 
discovery of the age—A GENUINE MICROBE KILLER.

repair there is a constant struggle for supremacy in the human system. Where waste 
undation for future trouble is being laid.

undeniable testimonials

щ- Beware of Impositions. See our Traie lart.^o
-----CALL OR ADDRESS:-----

C. EE. PENDLETON,
General Agent for N. B„ N. S. and P. E. I.

ADELAIDE ROAD (NORTH END), ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHAIRMAN D. E. BERRYMAN".

undertaken. Their' influençais always on 
the right side and when they can do any
thing for the show, they are ready and 
willing to come to the front. Few men 
who are not enthusiasts and independent can 
do more than this.

was too late to change it then, but could 
it have been done and enough influence 
brought to bear to bring it about, poultry 
would have stood even a poorer chance 
than at present. The real facts of the case 
are that the premiums were so low in the

first instance that fanciers t«-lt it useless to 
go to expense and trouble lor such sums. 
The lack of numerous entries made the 
committee slack about providing accommo
dation and the poultry and bench show 
may in consequence take rather a back seat 
this year. Dr. Berryman, however, is an 
intelligent and enthusiastic member of the 
agricultural society. He always attends 
the meetings and 
are ready and valuable, 
member of the live stock committee 
and can
Chairman John M. Johnson in that 
department.

Active members of the exhibition asso
ciation like Dr. Berryman are a great sup
port and assistance in the work it has

BENCH AND POULTRY.
PREP A RATIONS NOT AM COMPLETE 

AS THEY Мів HT HAVE HE EN,

Had the Entries Been More Numerous—The 
Prises Too Small Says One—Too Large 
Says Another—Coroner Berryman’s Con
nection With the Show.

Dr. D. E. Berryman, or more properly 
Coroner Berryman, chairman of the Poul
try and Bench show Committe, has not 
been as busy with his department as some 
other chairmen. That, however, was not 
bis own fault, nor in fact was it the fault 
of anybody. There was quite a general 
alarm raised when the prize list was printed 
to the effect that the poultry part of the 
show was given too large premiums. It

his suggestions 
He is a

be of great assistance to

AARON ARMSTRONG,THEWORKOFALIVEMANcious, there was none of that patient 
weariness of expression one so often sees 
in the faces of sewing girls. They 
neatly, and even tastefully dressed, and 
looked fresh and trim in their clean prints 
and bright blouses.

Separated from this room by a glass par
tition is the mantle making department, 
where every variety of cloak^ jacket, and 
ulster is made, either to order or for 
custom.

being unloaded, and the goods distributed 
with marvellous rapidity throughout the 
building by the freight elevator.

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE ADVERTIS
ING COMMITTEE. Commission Merobant,

Helping; from the Start of the Association—
Mr.Jas. F. KoberIson’s Work for the Exhi
bition—Some of the Special Attractions—
Music and Fireworks.

To write about the special attraction and 
the printing and advertising committees 
work, both of which had for a capable, 
energetic chairman, Mr. James F. Robert
son, would be to enter into the very fea
tures which bring success and failure to so 
many exhibitions.

rr> . j , , . First Door North of I10 realize that a crowd must be enter- Masonic Hall, \
tained is one thing and to entertain them 
another. The committees have struck the 
happy idea that the two senses of pleasure 
are the eye and the ear. They expect 
rightly that the exhibitors will do their part 
and keep every visitor busy until his or her 
eyes are tired. Just as soon as that hap
pens the ear will be charmed with music.
Four of the city bands have been engaged 
at large cost to provide suitable music for 
the people during the afternoon and even
ing of each week.

Further than this with the assistance of 
Mr. F. A. Peters, the committee have ar- ^
ranged for a grand concert under the %
leadership of Mr. Thomas Hall. They 
have given him a certain sum to do tho 
work and its immediate success depends 
upon him. Perhaps also the leading 
organises of the city will be persuaded to 
give organ recitals at certain hours and 
thus further entertain the crowds.

Every other evening, or at least fine 
evenings, during the ten days there will be 
splendid displays of fireworks. To arrange 
for a good display without costing a small 
fortune was a difficulty the committee had 
to surmount. That they did so and will 
make a good display Progress has no

Perhaps the greater work that devolved 
upon Cl airman Robertson was in connec
tion with the advertising of the exhibition.
To do this properly and to do it as well as 
it has been done requires long experience 
and a discretion possessed by but few men.
Mr. Robertson’s long experience stood him 
in good stead at this time and no one will 
say that the committee over which he pre
sides has in any respect neglected its duties.

There have been a hundred and one 
things to look after in this connection and 
so far they have been well looked after.
Every newspaper in the maritime provinces 
has an advertisement of the exhibition.
They owe this in a great measure to the 
chairman whose experience of newspapers 
has no doubt proved to him that in the 
main “They do as they are done by.” The 
lengthy and complimentary notices inserted 
about the exhibition have been one grati
fying result of the committees generosity 
and foresight.

Apart from his immediate work in con
nection with the committees, Mr. Jas. F.
Robertson has been a most active and in
defatigable worker. He has spared the 
time from his own business to give atten
tion to the work of the exhibition and in 
man) private ways has helped it along from 
the beginning of the association.

----- AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN------
A gentie reminder from the courteous 

:lerk, recalls me to consciousness of the 
act that “time is still a-flying,” and there 
s much to see yet. So we pass into an- 
ither large room, and are met by the clerk 
n charge, who spares no pains to make 
ну visit both pleasant and profitable, 
[’his, he informs me, is the Show Room, 
rhere Are displayed oil cloths, linoleums, 
ugs, mats, union and hemp carpets.
Here the most notable features were the 

ags, which were simply exquisite. EverA 
tyle, every color, every quality, from the 
loyal Axeminster, with its delicate pale 
dors and its deep, subdued tones of dark 
les, to the modest tapestry hearth-rug. 
Beyond this room is another, of still 
ore spacious proportions, which is set 
>art for the higher grades of carpets, and 
e walls of which are lined with rolls on 
Axeminster, Wilton and Brussels.
First of course come the Axeminsteri^ 
іе was a veritable poem in wool. The 
ound was of a pale blue grey, flecked 
th darker shadows, which seemed to re- 
esent water, and over it were scattered 
iter lilies in tints of palest pink and 
palest primrose, with leaves of faint 
neutral green. The border was half a 
yard wide, and matched it perfectly.
A room carpeted with this lovely de
sign would be a joy forever, or at least 
for a lifetime. Forjhalls and staircases 
there are samples for customers to 
choose from and then the order is 
sent to England, and the carpets 
factured in any design wished for. I 
was shown two Axeminster carpets 
which had been specially manufactured 
for a house now in course of erection 
in St. John. The dining room and 
library carpets were alike, a ground 
work of different tones ofelectric blue, 
with varied shades of color in the rich 
dark, almost indescribable flowers and 
arabesques one sees in old Persian 
rugs, and the body of course was of 
kindred design. The drawing 
carpet showed prevailing colors of sub
bed old rose, and a delicate shade of 
jld gold, or amber. Rugs and borders 
md also been manufactured to match.
Го walk on these carpets was itself a 
uxury. The way I know this is be
cause I tried.

Next in order come the Wiltons, in 
ich dark scarlets and crimsons, and 
ubdued yellows, thick and heavy and 
uxurious, and accompanied by their 
>wn special borders and hearth rugs, 
lien Brussels in all styles and at all 
rices. Tapestries so thick, and in 
uch handsome designs that they might 
noet be mistaken for a Brussels, too. 
Beyond this room again is still an

ther, in which are the lower priced 
ipestries, ingrain and hemp carpets.
1 &lso are kept linings, bindings, door 
and rugs.
ming back to the starting point 1 
îd to glance at the ponderous rolls of 
ish oil cloths, ranged against the walls 
eir great rollers. Some of them 
ty-four feet wide 
led a ton. 
connection with the carpet rooms, 
is a special department for cutting, 
ig and fitting carpets. A staff of men 
ept for measuring and cutting, and a 
er of women for sewing. Looking 
! the window down into the court, 
іау see the carpenter shop, where,
? the season when there is little work 
at carpet making, those men are em- 

I in making curtain poles, clothes 
for displaying goods, and doing the 
ed and one “odd” jobs necessary in 
iss of such magnitude, 
ading at the front windows of the 
t carpet room one looks out on Prince 
m street, while from the back wiq6- 
ne sees Germain street through the 
already mentioned and the main 
ag faces on King street, yet it does 
ite occupy a square.
: here let me mention that this por- 
Г the building is one of the land marks 
John, from the fact that here the 

>pped om the ever memorable 20th of 
1877. Here it was first brought 
control and that side of tMr street 

Indeed it was mainly owing to the 
îan exertions of the firm members, 
зге untiring in cheering their devoted 
assistants, and encouraging them 

У example and advice, that this part 
ïity was saved.
ng seen all that was to be seen here 
■eved our steps, and descending a 
ight of stairs we reached the shirt 
; department, where somé 25 
rere seated at a long table running 
і the centre of the room, all busily 
d in working up yards upon yards 
î cotton. In front of each girl is a 
machine which runs by steam, thus 
away with all the objectionable 
work. The machines are set in 
and stopped by what looked to me 
little treadle, which was lightly 
by the foot, but I could not see it 
tinctly.
ith this room is the engine, 
luppliee the motive power for the 
machines. In this room is done 
1 custom and order work, and also the 
the ladies underwear department, 
the girls looked bright and viva-

Oranges, Lemons and Fruits of all kinds.
CGKSIGUmrS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Leading out of these rooms is the Ladies 
Room, which is especially sacred to every 
small want of the fair sex. Here is the 
millinery department with the trimming 
room

be found in the prope
* imaginable dainty feminine fancy in im

ported and home-made head gear. Unfor
tunately it was the demi saison that I had 
selected tor my visit, but just before the 
exhibition the autumn opening will take 
take place, when the latest novelties in 
English and Parisian millinery will be dis
played.

In each of these departments, the shirt 
^making, the mantle making, and the mil
linery branches, there is, of course, a lady 
in charge, with various assistants under 
her.

GEmMAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

partitioned off in ground-glass, where 
r season, every J. R. CAMERON, _

CHANDALIERS
IIAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

In Brass and Bronze.

Table, Bracket, and Hand Lamps.
--------A. ETJIÆ. BINE OF

KEROSENE GOODS!
64Г PRIYSrCE WM. STREET.In this room one may find almost every 

requisite for the toilette of ladies and child- 
Ladies underclothing of every styleren.

and quality from the dainty silk undei vests 
of pale blue, pale pink and cream colored 

silk to the plainer white cotton and 
speci-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 & 62 Prince Win. Street,

ф SAINT JOHN, N. B.

woven
Hamburg. Bridal trousseaux are a 
ality, and I was shown some charming 
lingerie, with dainty ribbons ran through 
the lace, and embroidery, fine enough al
most for a princess. Ladies tea gowns and 
dressing jackets are also displayed in great 
variety. Infants robes, infants entire 
trousseaux, from lovely cloaks of embroi
dered cashmere with hoods to match, down

6
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to the tinest bibs.
1 saw charming little garments in surah 

silks and satins, in embroidered cashmere, 
and in muslin and lace. Everything needed 
to dress a child is to be found on these 
wonderful shelves.

Turning away from this counter the eye 
rests upon an entire section of the room 
given up to corsets of every make and 
branch, from the expensive English hand 
made corset, to the useful P. N., at one 
dollar each. Indeed here, as everywhere 
else, in this most convenient establishment 
there seemed to be something to suit every 
purse, light or heavy.
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і liT^iBefore descending to inspect the engine 
room, I glanced round in search of the 
financial department, and found it in the 
counting room just at the end of the house
furnishing department, where a score of 
clerks attend to the cash, make change, 
receive the money, and give receipts to 
customers coming to pay their bills. Fol
lowing my unwearied escort, I descended 
some more steps, and found myself in the 
engine room, where one large engine sup
plies the motive power for all the machinery 
in the building. The two freight elevators 
are worked by steam. The basement ele
vator has a different set of machinery al
together and is worked by hydraulic motor. 
My escort took some pains to explain the 
working of the latter, and I endeavored to 
look as if I thoroughly understood it, but I 
am afraid I did bring away with me a very 
clear idea of its true inwardness, 
my hand cautiously on what I supposed 
was the boiler, and ascertained to my un
bounded amazement that it was cold, but I 
concealed the feeling skillfully under an 
appearance of indifference not to say 
stupidity.

To the right of the boiler room, is a 
cellar devoted to the storage of packages 
cottons. Two Gurney furnaces, heat the 
building in winter.

Before I conclude, I must not forget 
to mention the excellent system of 
making change in use atM., R. & A’s.

I do not know whether I have succeeded 
in conveying the impression of the size 
and variety of this wonderful establish
ment, as forcibly as these same qualities 
struck me. I only know that it made me 
think ot the remark made by the admiring 
cockney, ot Burlington Arcade, London, 
“You can buy hanything there from a 
needle to a hanchor !” and though I can’t 
truthfully say that I saw any anchors at 
MjMaebeeter’s, except 
Psaw needles in abundance.

And be it borne in mind that I have only 
. decribed the retail department. As much 

more might be written about the wholesale 
business, to which are devoted the third 
and fourth stories.

One thing that strikes me forcibly about 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s 
store, is the very small number of lady 
clerks employed. With the exception of the 
departments mentioned all the clerks are 
men, and here let me take an opportunity 
of thanking not only my conductor, but all 
the clerks in the establishment, from the 
young lady who took such pains to explain 
the working of the cash balls to me to the 
elevator boy, for the unvarying courtesy 
and the trouble they took to explain every
thing connected with their several depart
ments and to answer clearly the many ques
tions I asked. I shall long remember it 
and it will be one of the pleasantest mem
ories of my visit to St. John.

My tour of inspection was now over and 
I passed out of the door of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s more impressed than 
ever with the size and importance of 
Canadian institutions. I had seen a great 
deal in one day and I took away with me a 
large amount of food for thought.
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------- IN OUR WHOLESALE DEPARTMENTS--------

WILL BE FOUND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

European, American, and Canadian Hardware, Cotlery, and Fancy Goods.
SUITABLE FOR RETAIL TRADE IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENTS
Are stocked with newest and carefully selected Goods in 

Fine Hardware, Cutlery, Plated Spoons, Forks, etc.; Plated Table 

"Ware, Silver Goods, Clocks, Leather Goods, Housekeepers’ Tin 
Ware, and a variety of lines too numerous to particularize.

»5- VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION ARE INVITED TO CALL.M

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

PLAY Л GLASCOI
Er COME AOT) SEE US. ■«on spools of cotton,

Just remember that when you are on Market Square you are near

JAMES KELLY’S,
і ■— THE ■ ' '

British American Clothing Store,іsffiÇfcZ 5 MARKET SQUARE.young :'l

HIs West of England Trowserlngs, 
His Fancy Westered Trowserlngs,

-----MAKE THE BEST OF-----

HIs Scotch Tweeds,
His English Woostereds,

Orders solicited for import or 
for delivery in the City, in bond 
or duty paid, by CUSTOM CLOTHING.
T. WILLIAM BELL,

88 Prince Williem Street, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, FaU Overcoat 
Goods—aU the latest patterns.

— SPECIAL LOW PRICES DURING EXHIBITION SEASON. -
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Sole Agent In New Brunswick.

s
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MACHINERY HALL SHOW. і»ЬьГ™«нҐ.Г^'ь^Иг
the largest manufacturing business in the 
province, flic credit for this is largely due.

! He Las certainly had the earnest and able 
Srcurtn* the Mnaufacl urine Machinery a : assistance ol the other members of the 

Matter of Personal Can та*- Looking After 
the Eueluee to Furnish the Power--Aa 
Attractive Exhibit.

No department in the exhibition build
ings will have greater interest for the 
general public than that which contains tLe 
machinery. To make this a complete and 
representative exhibit is, perhaps, an im
possible task, but the committee having it

MR. ./. C. ROHER ГНОХ THR CHAIR 
MAS ОГ THIS COMMITTEE.

committee, whose names will be found 
elsewhere iu this pa|>er, all ol whom realized 
that upon their department to a certain 
extent depended the success of the exhi
bition.

Mr. Robertson is a hard worker at any
thing he undertakes and the word defeat is 
not in his dictionary. The association

ш

CIGARS
HiVÀMind DOMESTIC.

CHAIRMAN J. C. ROBERTSON.

in charge, of which Mr. James C. Robert- j could not have selected a better man to 
son is chairman, lias done its work as well , place at the head of such an important 
as could possibly have been expected, and committee.
Progress is assured that the machinery The immediate supervision ol his depart- 
entries give promise of a show that will be ment will be under Mr. T. C. Kvere.t, a 
more than usually interesting. j capable machinist ol large experience. The

Personal canvas has had much to do j important machinery used in the manu-

m ■ Я"Д ■ ВiiЯ|,"Д"Я'1 Дії ДГ: Ді' В.;!Ш ■ ■ ■ mm ■ !■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ F F ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ( 111 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ТИ. ■:і!;ИііМ!1ІІИ,ЯііііРіі1ІИІІІіИііііИііііИіі1і1І1іііИііі!И1ІІІИІІііИ!і1іИіііі||ІІЯ'ІІИііііИ1іііИ.ІІІ1МІІІІИІІІіИііі1ИІІЧ11ІИНМНІЇІІ

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS.
58, KING STREET.

ШШШЖ
Теоріє visiting the 

Exhibition will find 
at my ЛТ arerooms an 
endless variety of

-УА

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
11 Tapestry Carpet 

Brussels 
Union 
Wool

from 35C. Up.

“ 90c. “
“ 40c. “
“ 70c. “ 

Best Brussels, with border 
. to match, $1.25 per yd.

иЯМВ uCARPETS a

((
to choose from, a mag
nificent Sl ock of -~r

I uSiHE-

CURTAINS. щ

the New StvlesA.11 g

30 inch Singona Rugs, rever- 4 - 
sible, at the wonderful | 

price of $4.00.

Chenille Curtains, the best 
value ever offered, $6.00.

in in

POLES, . і1 = !'!: і

an immense Assort
ment of■

■ ■ I■
В RUGS li*■: ll'l Ml

II

in all the new designs.■
■

®.(§Ж®.®.®.®.S'**'

A. O. SKINNER. » 58 KING STREET.
il lili ij

3

o; Itti 'Eli
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n
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FRUITS,
— TEA.—

GENERAL GROCERIES,
Wholesale and Retail.

TAYLOR
AND

D0CKRILL,
84 King Street.

mііезоешезешвешеш

Lodging* and Refreshments.—W. L*. Pitfield, J. 
T. Logan, J. F. Doc-krill, Harold Gilbt rt, A.

Finance.—George Robertson, James Pender, Tho*. 
MeAvity, C. N. Skinner, Wm. Greig.

Printing, Advertising and Stationery.—James F. 
Robertson, R. B. Emerson, A. L. Law.

TO WHOM CREDIT IS DUE.
THE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND

COMMITTEES

For the Preaeut Yeur—Some of them Have 
Worked Harder Than Others, But All 
Have Done What they Could-A Repre
sentative Body.

The number of committees struck by the 
Exhibition Association was large, but not 
too large for the work ahead of them. The 
association is really composed of the 
citizens and to look through the list of 
those on committees one sees most of the 
hard and ready workers who are always on 
hand to help along the city.

The list ot officers, directors and com
mittees follow :

C. A. Everett, president.
IL J. Thorne, vke-presideut.
Wm. M. Jarvis, vice-president.
James Reynolds, Treasurer.
Ira Cornwall, Secretary.
Directors—A. L. Law, 11. B. Emerson," George 

Robertson, G. Murdoch, William Sliaw.T. MeAvity, 
Jonas Ilowe, S. S. Hall, Alex. Macaulay, James 
Pender, William Greig, J. M. Johnson, W. C. Pit- 
liel.l, Thomas Walker, M. D., C. N. Skinner, James 
F. Robertson, R. P. Starr, J. Me A. Hutchings, W. 
II. Thorne, Albert C. Smith. II- J. Thorne, M. Coll, 
W. It. Can-ill, James A. Estey, Samuel Crotheis, 
James Rourkc, J. C. Robertson, T. W. Peters.

Standing Committees for 1890.

West India Exhibits.—George Robertson, S. S. 
Hall, G. Wetmore ^Merritt, John Sealy, C. F.
Harrison.

Some of the gentlemen named above have 
done more work than others, but nearly all 
who could be of any assistance have given 
what time they could to the work. To 
them is due the credit.

The Aspiring Girl of Today.
She is bright and ambitious : she looks 

<£ut at the workers in the world and thinks 
that il she were among them she would 
make a great success, and that reward of 
fame—money—would come to her in plenty. 
Now I do not want to say one word to dis
courage the one who thinks she is doing 
right in walking in this path. It is a hard 

to travel, and for the traveler there is
not the gentle protection, the kindly 
sidération which is her lot at home.

Hut, ought you to go? Aliy not the lile- ! 
work for you be in the home ? May not | 
the reward of industry be a sense of duty j 
done, and the love ol those around you ? 
We are all too prone to accept these re
wards as commonplace, and only what , 
should come to us, whereas they are, mv j 

! dear girls, the brightest jewels that shine in 
Look at home. On

Grounds and buildings (including police).—Jume* 
Re>Holds, John D. Ilowe, Gilbert Murdoch, J. M. 
Johnson, C. A. Everett.

Gates and ticket*.—A. L. Law, D. J. Brown, W.
F. Burditt, lied ley V. Cooper, W. B. Can ill.

Special attractions.—James F. Robertson, D. C. | ||H,
Robertson, George W. Jouc«, F. R. Fairwvather, j
G. M. Cleveland.

crown woman, 
the work that is waiting for you there. Ho 
not umlvr-cstiiiiale its value. Whatever it

I
!

Educational exhibits. -II. J. Thorne, John Boyd,
T. W. Peters, J. V. Ellis, M. t oll, W. B. Carvill, | ()0 \i wjt|, a willing heart and a quick

«... A. і Thinly .your pleasure to... it well j

tiilUvn Slur...... U. U. Hay, ti.F.Matthew, Rule, j Make It your delight to be so successful
Cruiksbauk. that tile home people will praise you. And

Economie mineral., mining uni ma, l,ii,er.v.-T. j jf sometimes you give a thought to tile big 
MeAvity, John Byers, E. B. Ketchuui. ,A. Mark- ; , . , і • r l „ „і. „„,1 1imm.lii il. Waring. ; gay world, where each ts for herself and

Manufactures, including machinery.—J. C. Rob- | only (wod ІОГ all, be ashamed of the Sigh
that you give, remembering that you are 
working where God thinks it best lor you j 
to do so ; and that you only merit displvas- 
ure when you scorn your work, or do it as 
do those who think eye-service of value. 
Don’t, don’t, dear girl, rush away from 
your home. Think it all out first and see 
where mother needs you. Then, after all, 
you get a better reward than any other 
worker, for you receive the blessing of God 
and the loving thanks of a mother.— Ladies' 
Home Journal.

I

vrtson, John D. Ilowe, Win. Greig, J. II. MeAvity, 
W. S. Fisher, John II. Parks, James Pender, John 
Ke.ly, D. M. Olive, P. Connor, J. Myers, W. A. 
Stewart, Harris Allan.

Agricultural and horticultural products.—W. 
Shaw, S. S. Hall, A. L. Law, James Manchester, 
George Robertson, A. C. Smith, Ernest Turnbull, 
W. II. Merritt, Dr. Walker, (». Murdoch, J. C. 
Ilathewav, D. II. Magee, Mujor Tucker.

Live Stock.—J. M. Johnson, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
A. M. Magee, S. S. Hall, J. A. S. Mott, D. E. 
Berryman, M. D., A. L. Law.

Poultry and Bench Show.—D. E. Berryman, 
M. D., Lt-Col. A. Blaine, Lewis J. Aluion, J. S. 
McLaren, Ernest Turnbull.

Fisheries and Fishing Apparatus.—J. DcWolfe 
Spurr, John Scaly, E. B. Colwell, C. II. Leonard, 
G. O. Bent.

Prize List, Diplomas and Medals.—C.N. Skinner, 
S. S. Hall, A. M. Magee, John D. Ilowe, W. F* 
Burditt.

Appointment of Judges.—C. A. Everett, William 
Jarvis, II. J. Thorne, James Reynolds, S. S. Hall.

Reception.—William M. Jarvis, C. A. Everett, 
II. J. Thorne, W. II. Thorne, W. B. Carvill.

The Stove Went Out.

Mistress (during heated term)—Get din
ner to-day on the gasoline stove, Bridget.

Bridget—l’laze, mum, I did thry, but 
the stove went out.

Mistress—Try again, then.
Bridget—Yis, mum. but it’s not come 

back y it. It wint out t’rough the roof.— 
Neir York Weekly.
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facture of wood and iron will be repre
sented and a certain attraction is the Crans
ton printing press which will |>e in active 
operation printing a daily Progress in 
Machinery Hall.

Machinery would be useless without 
power and the securing of that has been 
another work of this committee, which has 
succeeded in interesting the largest con
cerns in the dominion sufficiently to induce 
them to place their engines in the building 
and at work.

WHERE WILL I ISSVRE«

Reasons Presorted By the Liverpool and 
London and Globe.

The principal question now-a-days is not 
Will I Insure, but Where Will I Insure ? 
Even- sensible man or woman with de
structible property will have it insured. 
Since the tariff is in force and the companies 
combine on certain rates in certain locali
ties and sticks to them the only question 
for the owner of the property to decide is 
Where Will I Insure—In What Company.

A neat little pamphlet issued by the 
Liverpool and London and («lobe’s general 
agent, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, answers these 
questions and is a sufficient guide to those 
seeking insurance. It is headed “Special 
Reasons for Insuring with the Liverpool 
and І-ютІоп and («lobe,” and is as follows :

1 • The assured financial standing of the 
company.

2. The lowest current rates of pi 
These the company can well offer 
world-wide business and experience.

J. The widest range of business—Every 
class of Property, in City, Town, or Coun
try can be Insured at rates proportioned to 
hazard.

4. A liberal form of Policy, free of all 
clauses tending to vexation or delay.

Л. 'The honorable settlement and prompt 
payment ol losses. The Policies of the Com
pany have no condition calling for sixty 
days or any other delay in payment.

G. Large Canadian Investments — The 
Company does not withdraw its earnings, 
but, by seeking investments within Canada, 
endeavors to foster the industries of the 

the char-

rvmiums. 
from its

Country, thus itself partaking of 
aeter of a Home Institution.

The Company’s Assets in Canada alone 
are considerably in excess of a Million 
Dollars.

To avoid fire loss
1 Watch your Chimney’s and Heating 

Apparatus. Look out for Defects—ask 
your Insurance Company to send an In
spector to examine them.

2. Be careful yourself, and cultivate the 
same spirit in those around you.

Never permit Ashes, Dust, or Rub
bish of any 
premises.

4. Insure with a first-class

to accumulate on your

Company,
which, selecting its business carefully, and 
helping you to prevent fire, can afford to 
give you the Lowest Current Rates ol Pre
mium, and, should Fire Loss unfortunately 
occur, will meet it promptly and honor
ably. without discount or delay.
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HOW TO ENTER THERE. been issued and give a fae simile of each. 
That, however, is impossible. There have 
been 100,000 general admission tickets 
printed which are all numbered and lettered, 
no two being alike. Then there is the 
director's ticket, the exhibitor's ticket, 
the attendant's ticket, the press ticket, the 
official’s ticket, etc., etc., etc.

A great effort, and apparently 
ful one, has been made to shut off the issue 
of free tickets and there will no compli- 
mentaries whatever, so Progress is in
formed. If this can be carried out, the

sum for each and every attendant he needs 
to look after his exhibit. His name must 
be written plainly upon it and every time 
he enters the door keeper will punch out 
the date of that day. There are three 
dates for each day of the exhibition, and 
when he enters three times his ticket is no 
more good for that day. If he goes out 

a success- again and then desires to enter again he 
must pay his quarter and pass through the 
turnstile. Further than this his ticket is 
adorned with the following mysterious let
ters which are interpreted below.

O. Y. M. S. T. W. M. F. D. S. T. 
Old, Young, Middle aged. Short, Tall, j 

Whiskers, Moustache, Fair, ]>ark. Stout, 
Thin.

When an exhibitor gets his ticket, there- і 
fore, he should note what other people 
think of him, for a number of these letters 
will be punched out according to the kind 
of a man he is.

Mr. A. L. Law is chairman of this com
mittee. He has plenty of business of his 
own but has found time to get the mastery 
of this, notwithstanding. The burden ol 

I the oversight of the gates will be upon his 
і shoulders, and it is not necessary to say 
j that they will be well looked after.

The printing and advertising committee 
has also found Mr. Law a useful member. j 

j He is not extravagant, yet willing to spend 1 
money where it will do good.

THE UNIQUE FEATURE. The idea was a new one aud presented 
food for thought. The advocates of a 
a maritime show felt, with the others, the 
benefits that would naturally arise from 
such an exhibit ami abandoned their con
tention.

Thus it was that the exhibition assumed 
broader proportions and became inter
national.

It was, however, one thing to talk about 
a West India exhibit, and another thing to 
secure one. The recent opening ol the 
direct steamship line from St. John was in 
its favor, and it happened, fortunately,

ГОГ jrrsr ГАГ TOVR QUARTER 
EVERY TIME.

М'Ел Г INDIAN EXHIBIT IN CANADA 
EDM THE EIRSV TIME.

Unless Ten are an Exhibitor, a Director, 
aa OUlcer, ш Newspaper Mas or an At
tendant—How aa Exhibitor le Described.
To get a proper appreciation of the gates 

and ticket department, one would have to 
enter the inner circle and spend a day or 
two finding out things. There will be a 
large number ol tickets sold and collected, 
but they will not all be sold at one wicket.

How It was Secured and the Exhibition 
Madd International—3*r. George Robert
son as Chairman of Two Important Com
mittees.
There was a good deal ol discussion 

when the exhibition was first taking shape 
as to whether it should be simply Maritime 
or Canadian or International. Opinion 
was so.newhat divided until the suggestion 
was offered by Mr. George Robertson, the

Є
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A Good Witness to Have on Hand.

A tall, lank country judge was walking 
; from the village tavern in a Virginia county

.
.7* 4E& “Say, Jedge, hole on dar er minit.'' 

“Well. Bob, what do you want ?” asked 
the judge as he turned his quid over.

“Jed 
in jail : 
him terdav ?”

‘Yes ; why P”
“Hit’s jes’ like dis. De angel Gabr'l 

come to me las’ night an’ he sez ez how my 
brother didn’t stole no sheep. He say he 
jes’ ez innercent as new born baby, 
w'at vou gxvine do ’bout dat ?”

“Humph ! I reckon vou’d better tell 
the Sheriff to summon fcabriel at once.” 
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ш
dge, you’s got my brother Jim dar 
for stealin’ sheep. Is you gwine trymE.

L-lF Ш Now,

HRs He Vindicated Himself.
“Let go of my hand, Harry,” pouted 

the maiden. “I’ll button this one myself. 
You would never make a prize fighter?”

I “Why not?” asked Harry.
“Because you are so awkward with the 

gloves.”
“Wouldn’t make a prize fighter, wouldn’t 

I?” he retorted hotly. “See how skillfully 
I can get one in on your mouth.”

And he did, and followed it up with 
several others. But she was a young 
woman who could stand a great deal of 
punishment.—Chicago TVibune.

CHAIRMAN A. L. LAW.
CHAIRMAN GEORGE ROBERTSON.

nor all collected at one turnstile. There 
will probably be a score of places where 
tickets can be bought, and there will be 
four turnstiles to register the number of 
people who enter the building. It would 
be interesting if Progress could tell the 
exact number of different tickets that have

show will be a model in one respect. The 
press, however, does not come under this 
ban, but will be allowed what tickets is re
quired to “do” the exhibition properly.

An exhibitor comes under a close scrutiny 
when his ticket is handed him. In the first 
place he pays a dollar for it, and the same

commercial manager of the Canadian West that Mr. Gordon, a member of the execu- 
Indiau and South American Steamship line ; live of the government of Trinidad 
that it might be well, in view of the oppor
tunities for trade that were presenting 
themselves with the islands of the West 
Indies, to have a West India exhibit as 
one of the features of the show.

was also a member of the firm 
that secured the agency at Trinidad for 
the steamship line. He became much 
interested through correspondence with 
Mr. Robertson, and used his influence to
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© id)
© SOME FACTS ABOUT THE TEA BUSINESS. m
sms
Є WThe amount of Tea imported into the Port of St. John by all 

Importers, from 1st Jan., 1890, to 23rd August 1890, was as 
follows :

W

■ s d
© 794.980 lbs. ©ж жStatistical Room,

St. John, N. B„
26th Aug., 1890. wmst© ©mmwu ©яI 8Ь іOf the above amount, I have 

imported from 1st Jan., to 26th 
Aug., 1890,

üd

4 «ss© 291,851 lbs.ш TRADE HABKI have a very large stock of 
the Cheaper Grades of TEAS, 
purchased before the advance, 
which enables me to compete 
in the largest tea centres, having 
received offers from Montreal,
Boston, and London.

It was my intention to have 
given a grand display at the 
Exhibition to open on the 24th 
Sept. Having been deprived of
that right by the Exhibition Committee, I have been compelled 
to order a large Tent from Montreal—-100ft. long by 30ft. wide 
—where I will make a GRAND DISPLAY of Teas and Coffees, 

Щ and other attractions, which will be FREE TO ALL.
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secure • grant Iront his government to send 
an exhibit to the New Brunswick Exhi
bition. The government also sends a com
missioner, Mr. Tripp, who will be able to 
give any and all information that is asked
for.

No such exhibit as this has been seen in 
Canada before, and the St. John show will 
consequently have a unique feature. It 
has been given a prominent location, and 
will no doubt deserve all the attention given
it.

Mr. Robertson's duties did uot end with 
the chairmanship of the W est India exhibit. 
He has charge also of another very impor
tant committee—finance. The association 
is not in such a position that it can dispense 
entirely with a financier. Money must be 
bad to run such an affair as this, and lots 
of it. So some person has had to make 
arrangements to get it. The civic grant 
of $3,000 was spent long before it was 
paid, and the hundred and one demands 
for money for incidental exp mses as well 
as the pay roll still are made.

Further than this Mr. Robertson checks 
the accounts every day and knows just how 
everything is progressing in a financial 
sense. The officials like this much better 
than a long audit at the close. The chairman 
has given much time and labor to the work 
and cares for nothing quite so much at the 
present time as the thorough success of the 
exhibition.

Beaten on a Technicality.
A woman sat on a bench in Madison 

square the other afternoon holding a small 
dpg in her lap. A policeman passed that 
way and said :

AMadaine.dogs 
“qince when r”

are not allowed in here.” 
she asked.

“Since that sign was put up. and that's 
yeankago.”
_\*M'hat does that sign read?”
“Dogs not allowed at large in thi 
“But my dog is not at large 
“But he is. ma'am, lie has no chain.” 
“But he is tied,” she replied as she 

...............and looped it over

s |>ark.”

his neck.
The usual sad expression on the officer’s 

face was visibly increased as he resumed 
his walk.— Ex.

Never Mixed Business.
A man with a box on his shoulder was 

Chambers street themaking his way along 
other day, when it fell to the walk. After 
two or three efforts to replace it, he ap
pealed to a man in the doorway with :

“Give me a lift, please ?”
“Can’t do it,” was the prompt reply.
“And why not?”
“Because I never mix business. 1 am a 

plumber, and the man next door is in the 
elevator business. It’s for him to give you 
a lift.”

The man with the box thought for a mo
ment, grinned in a good-natured way, and 
by an extra grunt re-shouldered the box 
and passed on.—Ex.

YLOR
AND

KRILL,
ng Street.
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will give the applicant the information in 
the same style as it is presented below : 
Name—Mr?. John Smith.
Revidence—No. — King street.
Number ol rooms 4; single 3, doable 1. Can ac
commodate 6 persons.
Price of lodging per day, each person, $1, or per 
room, $1.50.
Furnish meals; Yes.
$0.50; Supper $0.30, or $1.00 per day for board and 
lodging.
Price per week for board and lodging, $5.00.

Signature—Mrs. John Smith. 
Visitors will oblige by returning these tickets 

to Refreshment Committee when leaving town.

When the stranger gets such a card as 
this he should lose no time but get to the 
place, introduce himstllf, and if accepted, 
he is at leisure to do as he pleases.

Another phase of the work of this com-

HELP FOR STRANGERS.of incorporation was secured the idea fell 
flat. Public interest dropped 
died until one bright morning in the early 
spring of 1889, new life and energy was 
infused into the directors and the people. 
All this was done by the energy of one 

The writer was seated at his desk

HOW IT CAME TO PASS. and almost
LODGING AND REFRESHMENTS 

PROVIDED РОЯ THOUSANDS.A PIECE OF THE HISTORY OF THE 
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

The Work Done by Chairman War l C. Pit- 
field of the Lodging snd Refreshment 
Committee and hie Associates—Something 
About the System.
To take care of the strangers, to see that 

they are led and lodged comfortably for a 
reasonable sum is one of the chief ends and 
aims of the lodging and refreshment com
mittee over which Mr. Ward C. Pitfield, of 
the firm ol W. C. Bitfield & Co., so ably 
presides.

To the man who knows nothing about 
such work such an object has little labor. 
If he was set about it h*j would speedily

Where It Originated and How It Grew—The 
Act of Incorporation—A Period of Dull- 
____ and How It was Broken-The Re
sources of the Association.
The history of the exhibitions held in St. 

John, if written, would be a curious re
cord of success and failure, of profit and 
loss, of surprise and disappointment.

Each and everyone of them has origin
ated in the public spirit of the people of 
the city and province, that spirit which is 
ever to the front and always prompted to 
give in this way some idea of the resources 
of the province from every standpoint.

Nothing can do this so well,so thoroughly, 
as an exhibition, which is really a collection 
of the best of everything from the product 
of the manufacturer to the product of the 
land. The skill and industry of the house
wife and the farmers science all come to 
the front. The dexterity ami skill of every 
craftsmen can have a place, and a promi
nent one at that,in the multitude of exhibits. 
Even the painstaking and clever work of 
children in the* schools is brought to the 
front to show that the coining generation

man.
and busy when, with a hasty step Mr. 
Ward C. Pitfield entered the room and 
asked, or rather demanded, stock for the 
Exhibition Association. They wanted to 
hold an exhibition that fall, and they must 
have the stock—more than that, the 
cash. There was no time to argue the 
matter, for before the writer had time to 
ask any questions, he had signed the 
stock sheet and Mr. Pitfield was away to

Breakfast $0.30; Dinner

some other citizen. The good work done by 
this gentleman in those few days put life 
into the Exhibition Association. Before 
that it was a puny, delicate infant, but 
when his work was done it was full of lusty 
health. He asked no merchant to do what 
he would not do himself. He headed the 
sheet with a subscription for Ô0 shares of 
stock and with each of the members of the 
firm of Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
down for 25 shares, he found his work 
comparatively easy, 
raising the subscription stock to 1000 shares 
and gave the association a balance in their 
bank book of about $1,000.

When this was done the exhibition was 
to be held in the fall of 1889. The stock 
was subscribed with that idea and the mer
chants began to count upon it.

Fortunately or unfortunately a postpone
ment was brought about by one means and 
another. The summer carnival fiasco was 
one important factor in the postponement 
and the objections of some manufacturers 
at the short time to make a display settled 
the fate of the show lor the fall of 1889. 
There can be no doubt now but that it was

He succeeded in

is alive and ready.
Thus it is that a great and successful ex

hibition aflords a better indication of the 
real progress of the country than anything 
else. It is really a place of comparisons— 
comparisons not only of the work of the 
present but with the work of the past, and 
when one exhibition exceeds another it is 
only fair to assume that the country has 
progressed in the same

The success of exhibitions, from the 
standpoint of the people—not the judges, 
for it might easily please 
other—is made or marred in a great 

by the management. A poor

TURNBULL & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

PROVISION DEALERS.
-----DIRECT IMPORTERS OF-----

one and not the China Teas and West India Goods.
most fortunate, for at that time the associa
tion was not in the condition that it is now 
to make a successful show. The buildings 

much out of repair that it is a won-

measure
show from the judge’s standpoint can be 
made a popular one by wise management 
while a genuinely good show can be called 
a failure it the management is poor. This, 
in some measure, accounts for the varied 
history of the exhibitions held in St. John 
in the past. Sometimes through lack of 
funds, sometimes through the interference 
of politicians, who, because of government 
grants, feel inclined to see that they were 
properly spent, and all spents exhibitions 
that would have compared successfully 
with any in other countries were a dis
appointment in the end, because of finan
cial afterclaps that took all away all their 
real success ami pleasure.

Such was the exhibition of 1883. True, 
the province had to stand the brunt of the 
deficit, but that same fact has frightened 
the people of St. John and of the province 
from attempting anything on a grand scale 
since. They were afraid of failure—of the 
horrible deficit, and they preferred waiting 
until public opinion should again demand 
an exhibition.

Public opinion has come to time at last, 
and next Wednesday another exhibition 
will be opened in St. John. How this has 
been brought tardily about is one of the 
interesting stories of new beginnings in 
St. John, and deserves to be recorded. 
The men who took the burden of the work 
are bearing it today, and to them Pro
gress tries in this issue to give some ade
quate credit for their keen and patriotic 
public spirit. h

It was fully three years ago—a little 
longer perhaps—when the idea of another 
exhibition was broached to the people. It 

gently and made a slight impression,

N,, —.

were so
der the carnival management found them 
in good enough shape to occupy. Just 
here it may be mentioned that the slim at
tendance at the electrical exhibition appears 
to have been a providential occurrence, for 
had the expected throng put in an appear
ance, nothing could have prevented a dis
aster, the result of which must have been 
fearful. The facts come to light only a 
few weeks ago when the question of running 
the railway track in the machinery hall was 
brought up. President Everett asked if 
the foundation had been examined and was

CHAIRMAN WARD C. PITFIELD.
Є

mittee is the attending to the catering 
privileges. They asked for the highest 
tenders tor the privilege, and accepted that 
of T. C. Washington, who for a certain 
sum has the right to sell refreshments on 
the grounds at Moosepath and on the bar
rack square.

Mr. Pitfield’s work for the exhibition has 
not been confined by any means to the 
chairmanship of this committee. He is an 
energetic director, and has from the first 
been a firm friend of the exhibition. In 
another article in this paper is told how he 
aroused the people from their apathetic in
difference at a critical moment.

His work has not been from any selfish 
motive, because by a regulation which he, 
with the other directors passed, he cannot 
exhibit his own goods on the floors of the 
exhibition building. His work was for the 
city’s good, for the advancement of its in
terests. These are the kind of citizens that 
make live cities.

We allfind himself in a mess of trouble, 
expect and know that the ordinary places 
of entertainment will be more than crowded

answered in the negative.' Because the 
electrical exhibition had been there it was 
taken for granted that the foundation was 
thoroughly secure. They tore up the 
flooring and found that the supports were, 
in every instance, rotted away and that had 
a locomotive entered the hall it would have 
without a doubt gone through the floor. 
At an expense of over $1,000 the associa
tion had the foundations rebuilt and this 
time of brick and mortar, so that they 
would remain for all time.

In addition to the condition of the build
ings the funds of the association were al
most in as bad a state. They had no 
money to run an exhibition save a grant of 
$2,000 from the province and the stock of 
the association. It was already July and 

advertising had been done. So much 
depended upon the fate of the carnival that 
the directors came to the wise conclusion 
to postpone the exhibition for another 
year. That it was a wise conclusion was 
proved but a few days later. The immense 
crowds that thronged the city carnival 
week could never have been brought back 
in the fall to an exhibition. So it went 
over until 1890.

A little before ’89 went out the directors 
met and fixed upon the dates of the ex
hibition, September 24 to October 4—1890.

Perhaps nothing quite as important hap
pened to the association since it was or
ganized as the engagement- of the irrepres
sible and energetic Ira Cornwall, who in 
his own good way has given St. John more 
effectual advertising in two short years than 
it ever had. This is not the place to give 

in another

during the ten days of the show. It has 
been the chief aim of the committee to get 
a complete list of those places in the city 
where board and lodging, either or both, 
can be obtained. There are so many 
people in the first place in the city who 
would be out of their way in a large hotel 
who are always used to quiet life at home 
and seek the quietest retreat in the city 
that they can find. They are apt, too, to find 
a price which suits them better on a quiet 
street than at a first class house.

It will be a comfortable reflection to such 
people to know that through the efforts of 
the committee their wants will be supplied. 
All they will have to do is to make a per
sonal application at the lodging office on 
Prince William street and get a card which 
will give them full directions.

The cards will be properly filled in and

a IN STORE:
800 PunsSelected Barbados, Antigua and NevisMOLASSES. 
400Choice Yellow CHEESE.

1,000 Half-Chests CONGOU TEA.
500 Cads CONGOU TEA, 12ft. each.

1,500 Bbls. SUGAR, quality from low yellow to granulated. 
300 Boxes SUGAR, “Paris Lumps.”

------FOR SALE LOW, BY-------

and as the idea grew the impression deep
ened, and the result is seen today.

No person would have dreamed of ad
vancing such an idea unless he could back 
it up by showing how it could be made to 

That was the main idea.

Before this the agricultural society of St. ! fail to consider an application for assistance 
John had joined with the association, and very favorably.
in consideration of certain privileges had The buildings of today are good enough, 
added their grant of $1,000—the district It would be better if they were located in 
grant of the province—to the association’s such a spot that the live stock show could 
own grant of $2,000 obtained from the be a part of the main exhibition, but this 
government. This made an actual pro- at present, is impossible. They are well 
vince appropriation of $8,000. The city fitted up in the line of power, having one 
grant was also $3,000, and both city and permanent boiler of 125 horse power and 
province have guaranteed to give $8,000 providing such additions that the power 
more— $6,000 in all in the event of a dificit. will equal 250 horse. The Ball and Whee- 
Before that can be touched, however, the lock engines will drive the machinery, the 
stock of the association will be eaten up. former getting its own steam from a loco- 
This is not desirable, and will not happen motive boiler sent from London, Ontario, 
if the directors can avoid it. Further than The lighting of the buildings depends 
this the city has repaired the buildings to upon the Calkin Electric Light Co., which 
the amount of some $4,000. has the contract for lighting the city with

it would hardly be possible to judge of electric lights in the near future. It will 
the value of the buildings from the cost of take a mile and a half of wire to wire the 
them. They were built hastily and under buildings and furnish electricity to 100 
circumstances that made them more expen- lamps of 2000 candle power each, 
sive than they would otherwise have been. Many more things, interesting in them- 
A careful estimate values them at about selves and showing the growth of the 
$40,000. How far this is out of the way exhibition, might be written, but this 

be left to the judgment of the article is confined to certain limits and the 
same information will in a great measure 
be found under other heads

TURNBULL & CO.
Sept. 13,1890.

pay expenses.
The thought of more deficits was repulsive, 
and when Mr. James A. Estey talked in 
the Board of Trade one fine afternoon about 
an exhibition, he was armed with docu
ments showing how in Toronto, the Queen 
City of Canada, an Exhibition Association 
had been formed and incorporated, and 
was carrying on successful and paying an
nual exhibitions. The members of the 
board began to listen. They were ready 
at that time as now to give the city any 
kind of a boom in order to show that the 
advertised depression did not exist in any 
degree in this part of Canada. Mr. Estey 
was ready with his facts and his figures, 
and what he could not give were procured 
at an early date. They were looked into 
by a sagacious and wide awake committee, 
and their report showed the feasibility of

THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
The Greatest Progress of any Home Company during the 

same period of its history.
a pen portrait of the secretary ; 
column there is an engraving of him and 

It is sufficient to say in For Solid Security and Investment Polices takesome letter press, 
this brief history of the association that 
Mr. Cornwall’s engagement as secretary 
marked a change in its progress. His ex- 
perince and intense energy has been ex
pended to the greatest advantage since he 
became connected with the Exhibition

the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
MESSRS. VBOOM & ARNOLD, tents,Association.

He had to do much with little. With 
man the people

The repair bill of $4,000 does not in
clude what was mentioned before, viz : the 
discovery of the rottenness of the machinery 
hall supports which cost the association 
over $1,000.

Another source of expenditures, the 
erection of permanent stock buildings at 
Moosepath, where the live stock show 
will be. The buildings there will cost in 
the vicinity of $4,000.

It will be readily seen that the great 
expense of the exhibition is coming on the 
first year, and its success this time means 
that its chances in the future are fully 60 
per cent, better. It does not often do to 
say much about the future, but it is the 
intention of the association to make these 
exhibitions annual—to hold them every 
fall. They cannot always expect such large 
grants and guarantees, but no doubt, in 
view of the benefits to the province at large 
of such shows the government could not

ST, JOHN, NT. B.the true instinct of a newspaper 
secretary knew that if the exhibition would 
be a success it must be extensively adver
tised. To do that without cost to the as
sociation was a problem from which abler 

than him might have shrunk. Had he

the scheme.
This it is that the Exhibition Association i. LAVERS, - - PROVINCIAL MANAGER.T.is an offspring ol the Board of Trade, for 

a tew of the members applied in due form 
afterward for incorporation. In doing W. H. BELL, Marine and Fire Insurance.

COWIE & EDWARDS,
soon
this the charter of the Toronto association 
was followed very closely, and when the 
bye laws of the association were passed 
they had their main features from those of 
the experienced and older Ontario assô- 
ciation. It is one of the easiest things for 
any number of men to get incorporated. 
That is the business of the law makers, 
and they do not generally waste much 
time about it. The trouble begins alter 
the incorporation, especially if there are 
no signs of large and speedy profit to 
from the operations of the company, 
association, which was formed with the idea 
of keeping within bounds and paying 
expenses, had not for its main object the 
coining of dividends for the stockholders, 
and the simple result was that after the act

been unacquainted with the business en
ergy of the St. John merchants he might 
have failed, but knowing their willing gen
erosity to back up anything that would for
ward the exhibition, he prepared an ad
mirable illustrated leaflet showing the ad
vantages of St. John as a port and a city, 
and, leaving sufficient space upon it for 
the cards of leading merchants, set out to 
place from a quarter to half a million of 
them in different sections of the country.

25 KING STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. MANAGERS OF PROVINCIAL BRANCH OF

ION INSTTRANCE CO.-ЙПХГ
Representing also

— GENERAL AGENT FOB —

BANGOR, BIB.ВВІК ШШ! 
gang—иа

— AND THE CELEBRATED —

Nei Williams Seiini Machine.

PORTLAND LLOYDS, PORTLAND, ME.
LONDON & PROVINCIAL МАВШЕ INSURANCE CO. (L’TD.),

LONDON, ENGLAND.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK OF THE
Progress knows just how many went out, 
for its Engraving Bureau and printing 
press did the work, and 850,000 of ad
vertising leaflets were distributed. It waà 
a great work, and gave the exhibition an 
immense boom in the country.

This ШИШПИ nil ШВШ CO. if EDINBURG, SCOTLAND,
The Oldest Scottish Office.Please call and examine oar stock at 25 King Street, 

before you purchase. I will make a special discount 
for cash daring Exhibition at my store.

W. H. BELL. Есе: 90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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A MODEL IN EVEB
THE GREAT CLOTHING 

ME8SR8. SCOVIL, FRAt

Every Suit Muet be » Fit—Ho 
Made Their Business—'The 
Hall" Widely Knowo-Th 
Their Custom Business.
Some years ago a man or 1 

suit of ready-made clothing v 
of remark. Everybody knei 
were not made for him, even 
first to wear them, and as 
poorest people were content 
mend their own worn out gar 

buy the cheap clothin 
•Vkdy-made.” Yet such clt 
cheap, compared with the pri 
suit can be bought at the 
The old time article was gen 
nized by a wonderful amount 
cloth, especially noticeable a 
the trousers and in the arms 
There were many other pecu 
make that were not noticeal 

all of which made u 
nobody wanted to get into і 
avoided.

But of late years there hai 
derful change in ready-made 
is now made to fit, and a j 
hardly be distinguished froi 
custom work.

In conversation with a 1 

firm of Scovil. Fraser & Co.. 
Progress got some very і 
formation in regard to the c 
This firm started business

*

Square over two years ago,a 
have worked up a trade that 
all their expectations.

They began in the right 
the first things done was to s 

for their establishme
make everybody familiar w 
this meant considerable ex
the firm advertised largely ai 
and now, there are very ft 
deed, in the city and provint 
heard of Oak Hall.

But to become known and 
ers was one thing ; to keep t 
and satisfy them was anothe: 
firm was also successful. T 
it stick close to business, 
wants of thrir patrons, and 
them are always on the pren 

Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & 
been in business a few mon 
removed from Market Squat 
three story building
and Germain streets. This
best in the city, and althoug 
placed under considerable 
pense by the change, the ex 

fully warranted it at th 
been steadily on the increas 

The entire building is 
Scovil, Fraser & Co. On t 
is the ready made clothing t 
furnishing department, of w 
carries probably the large; 
city, and always has the 
line. The clothing is all ma 
a member of the firm rem 

. cress, it has got to. Com 
so keen that the house

on the

clothing invariably goes to 
of the reasons why read) 
sells is because the buyer 
that will fit him, and when 
made and cheap, in the barj 
fied. This is what the pro] 
Hall try to do, and that the; 
cessful is an undisputed fac 

But talking about cheap 
would want a suit for lest
coat, vest and trousers, 
very good suits in Oak H 
purchased for that money, 
the best they can do, but 
got at all prices from $3.7T 
stock is large, every suit^ 
there is seldom any trouble 
tomer a good fit.
* ‘During the exhibition 
having what they call a cb 
means something. They h 
ready for their exhibition v 
body who wants to see wl 
clothing house can do in th 
ready-made clothing, will 
opportunity. Drop into C 
what Progress saw whei 
establishment recently.

dfcmg up stairs to the 
visitor passes the office, anc 
struck with the ingenious 
have of utilizing all possi1 
building. It is on a lev 
landing of the stairs and k 
interfere with the departm 
floor. By this means all 
from the floor up has bet 
The office is well lighted ai 
air about it that impresses 

At the head of the stai 
latest styles in waterprooft 
ent kinds of Macintoshes 
on wet days can be seen 1 
They are all imported fro 
new ones are constantly 
the patrons of Oak Hall a 
being able to get the latee 

The second floor is c 
clothe and reserve stock 
will not attempt to enume 
be seen there. Messrs. S 
Co., import their goods fr 
Scotland, and the stock ol 
and Irish tweeds embrace! 
one could possibly want ii 
goods are all new. Indt

. , „ .

/№/_ _  Sfyc —=^=

ФасЛ/ Jtô
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JOSEPH FINLEY. 

Dry Goods and Groceries,

position as any other. This has been one 
of Chainnan Shaw’s lookouts, and the space 
allotted to the produce could not be much 
improved upon.

Since these sketches are net intended to 
tell where a man was born or where he got 
his education, and how much he has, the 
readers of this cannot expect to learn 
much here about the chairman of this 
department. They will be satisfied to know 
that it is in his hands, and he iu his turn 
will leave no stone unturned to give every 
one satisfaction. With him as with the

CARE FOR THE PRODUCE.although their stock of Meltons was un
usually large, they did not have the making 
of one overcoat left. Then there is every
thing here in the way of trimmings, all im
ported. But it is useless to try and tell of 
everything to be seen on the long tables 
that run the whole length of the room.

In addition to the ready-made clothing 
business. Oak Hall has a very extensive 
custom trade. Nineteen hands are given 
constant employment in this branch, which 
is conducted on the third floor. It is a re
markable fact that although August an3 
September are usually supposed to be dull 
months with custom tailors, Messrs. Scovil, 
Fraser & Co., have been more than busy, 
and with all their hands employed, have 
three weeks work ahead all the time. The 
custom department is in charge of a prac
tical man, Mr. J. E. Hogan, who makes 
visits annually to Boston and New York in 
connection with the business, and by this 
means always knows what is going on in 
the American centres of the trade. He 
has his cutting and fitting rooms on the 
second floor.

Oak Hall is a model clothing house, of 
the present time. It has all the modem 
ideas and keeps abreast of the times in 
everything, 
throughout with arc and incandescent 
lights, and is an attractive establishment in 
every way.

A MODEL IN EVERY WAT.
THE AGRICULTURAL AND HORTI

CULTURAL СНЛ1КЖАХ.THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE OF 
MESSRS. SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

Himself s Fermer end Ex-Preeldent of An 
Aarlcultursl Society, he Is Well Calcu
lated to Look After the Farmers' Interest 
In the Exhibition.
Those who remember the last provincial 

election will not forget that in the portrait 
gallery of the candidates published by Pro
gress at that time that of Mr. Wm. Shaw did 
not appear. The reason : he did not have a

Every Suit Must be a Fit—How They Have 
Made Their Business—The Name “Oak 
Hall" Widely Known—The Extent of 
Their Custom Business.

WHOLESALE ONLY.Some years ago a man or boy wearing a 
suit of ready-made clothing was an object 
of remark. Everybody knew his clothes 
were not made for him, even if he was the 
first to wear them, and as a rule, the 
poorest people were content to patch and 
mend their own worn out garments, rather 
t^ua buy the cheap clothing, known as 
V&dy-made.” Yet such clothing was not 
cheap, compared with the prices at which a 
suit can be bought at the present time. 
The old time article was generally recog
nized by a wonderful amount of superfluous 
cloth, especially noticeable at the knees of 
the trousers and in the arms of the coat. 
There were many other peculiarities in the 
make that were not noticeable in custom 
ffcrk, all of which made up a suit that 
nobody wanted to get into it it could be 
avoided.

But of late years there has been a won
derful change in ready-made clothing. It 

made to fit, and a good suit can 
hardly be distinguished from high priced 
custom work.

In conversation with a member of the 
firm of Scovil, Fraser & Co., of Oak Hall, 
Progress got some very interesting in
formation in regard to the clothing trade. 
This firm started business on Market 
Square over two years ago,and in that time 
have worked up a trade that has exceeded 
all their expectations.

They began in the right way. 
the first things done was to select a popular 

for their establishment, and then

I TEAS A SPECIALTY] TERMSBOTTOM
PRICES. CASH.

Gibson’s Cottons in Case Lots at Mill Prices.

Nos. 65, 67, and 69 Dock Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.____

Latest Styles in Hats and Furs.

■

The building is lighted
®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®llis now <$) <9

@1

® BULLION BADGES. @
®IN YES T JUDICIO PSI. Г. |g RAILWAY, @

A Very Simple and Profitable Way of In
creasing Earnings.

Probably at no period in the world’s 
history has there been a greater tendency 
to concentrate the labors of individuals than

STEAMBOAT,
SOCIETY REGALIA, ® 

® BAND, ANI) other Purposes. ®

®
©S:

®
5|ІЇ)І8)й(Єі8І»»ігі<8йй|іи;і|8|8і8І»: ' • ;"'sr.at the present.

Organized effort is most effectual and 
companies and corporations attain what 
individuals could not. A community, each 
number of which, is an expert in a particu
lar line will surpass by far the results of an 
equal number of independent workers.

Earning money is one thing, judiciously 
investing it so that it may be retained and 
the amount increased is another, and the

One of

Щт> B#SEF
Chapeaux and Fatigue Caps.Alsoname

make everybody familiar with it. To do 
this meant considerable expenditure, but 
the firm advertised largely and judiciously, 
and now, there are very few people, in
deed, in the city and province who have not 
heard of Oak Hall.

But to become known and draw custom
ers was one thing ; to keep those customers 
and satisfy them was another, 
firm was also successful. The members of 
it stick close to business, consider the 
wants of their patrons, and one or more of 
them are always on the premises.

Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co., had only 
been in business a few months when they 
removed from Market Square to the large 
three story building on the corner Df King 
and Germain streets. This location is the 
best in the city, and although the firm was 
placed under considerable additional ex
pense by the change, the extent of its busi- 

lully warranted it at the time, and has 
been steadily on the increase ever since.

The entire building is occupied' by 
Scovil, Fraser & Co. On the ground floor 
is the ready made clothing and gentlemen’s 
furnishing department, of which Oak Hall 
carries probably the largest stock in the 
city, and always has the newest in every 
line. The clothing is all made to fit, or, as 
a member of the firm remarked to Pro
gress, it has got to. Competition has be- 

keen that the house making shoddy

MANKS & CO.
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

57 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

Eg
№

_ _ _ _ :_greater experience and opportunity of a 
carefully managed company enables it to 
handle funds with less of loss and more of 
profit than could be expected from the in
dividual members thereof.

This is why nineteen men out of twenty 
will have more money at the end of a cer
tain period by investing a stated amount 
yearly or half-yearly in one of the Ontario 
Mutual Lite Company's endowment policies. 
The company has had a successful record 
for twenty-one years and its present popu
larity proves that its policy holders who 
alone constitute the company, have been 
satisfied with their investments.

Every endowment policy is a simple con
tract guaranteeing a definite sum at the 
expiration of a certain period or at death 
if prior, or a certain amount of cash or paid 

case the holder wishes to

In this the
CHAIRMAN WILIL.IAM SHAW. jSwjl

other gentlemen acting at the head of other 
committees, the work is one of love, and 

the most critical cannot have the

photo. Since that time he has become a 
lull fledged M. P. P. and has come under 
the camera of the assiduous assembly pho
tographer. He had no excuse therefore 
this time and he appears in person as the 
chairman of the agricultural and horticul
tural exhibits.

I,I
jr

DRAWN.fiESIGNED & ENGRAVED.

even
heart to complain too much in the event of 
any shortcomings. There are not likely to 
to be any however.

Due credit must be given the taste of 
Mr. J. Bebington, of Fredericton, in 
valuable suggestions for the arrangement 
of this department. Mr. Bebington is an 
experienced florist, and has the best of 
taste for such work.

mThis appears to have been a most 
judicious selection, lor Mr. Shaw has 
always taken a keen interest in agriculture. 
He does business in town and lives in the 
country, yetis near enough to be always on 
hand when wanted. For some years he 

the hard working and capable presi-

AND

<SAMPLES.6-PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

j. & a. McMillan,dent of the agricultural society of St. John, 
and in that capacity his training will stand 
him in excellent stead at the present time. 
He does nothing by halves, and the farmers 
whose exhibits are mainly in his depart
ment can rest assurred that they are in 
good hands. Perhaps Mr. Shaw and Mr. 
Johnson represent the farmers end of the 
exhibition more than any other chairmen, 
the former as stated, having the produce 
and the latter the stock.

To see that every exhibitor gets a fair 
ehar.ee is a much easier matter than to 
arrange for every class to have as good a

up assurance in 
cease his payments.

Unlike other policies they are without 
restrictions, and the assured is at liberty to 
reside in any locality or to change his 
ployment at will. The company does not 
aim to mislead by improbable estimates, but 
can show results ot policies matured and paid 
that are not surpassed by any of its com
petitors. The company’s office in this city 
is in Chubb’s building, and the general 
agent, Mr. E. M. Sipprell, or any of the 
local agents will be glad to quote rates or 
give any further information respecting life 
or endowment policies.

come so
clothing invariably goes to the wall. One 
of the reasons why ready-made clothing 
sells is because the buyer can get a suit 
that will fit him, and when he gets it well 
made and cheap, in the bargain, he is satis
fied. This is what the proprietors of Oak 
Hall try to do, and that they have been suc
cessful is an undisputed fact.

But talking about cheap clothing : Who 
would want a suit for less than $3.75— 
coat, vest and trousers. Yet there are 
very good suits in Oak Hall that can be 
purchased for that money, 
the best they can do, but clothing can be 
got at all prices from $3.75 to $20. The 
stock is large, every suit^well made and 
there is seldom any trouble in giving a cus
tomer a good fit.
* ‘During the exhibition the firm intend 
having what they call a cheap sale. This 

something. They have a new stock 
ready for their exhibition visitors, and any
body who wants to see what a St. John 
clothing house can do in the way of selling 
ready-made clothing, will have no better 
opportunity. Drop into Oak Hall and 
what Progress saw when it visited that 
establishment recently.

C&ing up stairs to the second floor the 
visitor passes the office, and will be instantly 
struck with the ingenious methods the firm 
have of utilizing all possible space in the 
building. It is on a level with the first 
landing of the stairs and built so as not to 
interfere with the departments on the lower 
floor. By this means all available space 
from the floor 
The office is well lighted and has a business 
air about it that impresses one.

At the head of the stairs is found the 
latest styles in waterproofs. All the differ
ent kinds of Macintoshes worn about town 
on wet days can be seen here at any time. 
They are all imported from Scotland, and 

constantly arriving, so that 
the patrons of Oak Hall are always sure of 
being able to get the latest.

The second floor is chiefly devoted to 
cloths and reserve stock, but Progress 
will not attempt to enumerate all that is to 
be seen there. Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & 
Co., import their goods from England and 
Scotland, and the stock of English, Scotch 
and Irish tweeds embraces everything that 
one could possibly want in that line. The 
goods are all new. Indeed, last season,

ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ.

CustomsPUBLISHERS Blanks.
Time Works Wonders.

Wholesale and Retail
The Selection of the Judges. “And so you will be 7 next week,

Mr. S. S. Hall has really been the Flossie! Why, you are getting to be quite 
active, though not the appointed Chairman an.^e^’getting old much ,as,er than 
of the committee that has had charge ot yQU are< for yOU have been 23 ever since I 
the selection of the judges. Not an easy can remember.”—Chatter. 
task by any means, for good judges are not 
to be had every day. Mr. Hall, however, 
is a gentleman of large experience in these 
matters ; he has been interested in agricul 
ture lor a long time, and his acquaintance 
with men well versed in the business is 
extensive. He has acted in the capacity 
of judge many times himself, and is con
sequently well calculated to make wise 
selections for this exhibition.

And so much depends upon having good 
judges. Competence must be their first 
qualification, and fairness follows as a mat
ter of course.

II Legal Forms.
Wedding 

Invitations.

Booksellers 38 57®

fandThis is about
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Stationers.STRANGERS g
S sІ Visiting the Exhibition 4;• swill find it to their advantage

Visitingpfflinm if

means

andCARL C. SCHMIDT,
Z •) The latest StylesBookbinding, Щ

of all kinds.
In the Best Styles.

SUBSSUBMannfactnring Jeweler, Of67 KING 8T. ЯOne for the Horse. « mm Bote Paperf A Special Exhibit of First-Class Work «A veterinary surgeon told his assistant 
“You

\ Exhibition of 1890.1
to give a powder to a sick horse, 
take the powder,” he explained, “put it in 
a tin tube, open the horse’s mouth, and 
blow the powder down his throat.”

Not long after the assistant came back, 
looking as sick as people ever get to be- 
“Did you give the horse the powder ?” “I 
tried to. I put the powder in the tin tube, 
forced open the horse’s mouth, put the 
tube between his teeth, and—■—” “Did 
you blow the powder down his throat ?” 
“No ; I was going to, but the horse blew 
first.”—Boston Journal.

andі55"
b There is in stock a Axil line of SOLID < 

GOLD WORK^also, a good^assortment of <
2 specialty made of careAxlly selected < =- Envelopes.Blank Books g

in Stock, J) 
and made to order TF|

1 ip»"’

\ DIAMONDS : W if von wlsb anything 
■L- in tte line of onr 
: j business,we will male 

1 every effort to satis
factorily 1 yonr or-

has been made use of. Iup :—AND OTHER—

>2 Choice Precious Stones, !
>e which I am prepared to mount In styles « 
b to suft the most fastidious. of any
I Egalement and Wedding 1
l RINGS 1

The Small Brother's Suggestion.
“I am so happy,” she said, 

since my engagement to Charles the whole 
world seems different. I do not seem to 
be in dull, prosaic New Jersey, but in

land P” suggested the small brother

43. tier“Ever
new ones are

жжжж.(шжж.“La
V.—N. b always in stock and made to order on 

b est notice. Also, a big assortment of

I SOLID BOLD, BOLD FILLED AND II 
S 8ILVER WATCHE»
I «“Stringers ire respectfully Invited to call J 

b and Inspect. -

<
7From the Headboard of a Grave.

juftrt-StfSr., h,And one was a promise, and one was a doubt, 
a rainy day.And one was

98 & 100 Prince William Street.3EHSE|lHriu.u,
And the rainy day—she died.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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1136 CASES AND BALES OF DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
135 Bales Grey Cottons, assorted prices and qualities.
33 Cases White Cottons, do do

6 “ 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 Grey, Plain and Twilled Sheetings.
6 “ 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 Bleached, Plain and Twilled Sheetings.
4 “ 40, 42, 14 and 46 in. Pillow Cottons.

11 Bales White and Check Ducks.
5 “ Twilled Drills.
5 “ Blue and Brown Denims.

30 “ Black Wadding.
3 “ White Wadding.

104 Cases 8, 12 and 16 oz. Batting.
16 “ Canadian Wool Tweeds.
3 “ Canadian Union Tweeds.
5 “ Grey Wool and Union Homespuns.

103 “ Shirts and Drawers.
27 “ Knit Top Shirts.

Plain and Fancy Flannel Shirts.
“ Plain and Fancy Melton Shirts.
“ Rock Maple Shirts.

11 “ White and Regatta Shirts.
13 “ Men's Cardigan Jackets.

2 “ Blue Guernseys.

9 Cases Ivory and Compo. Dress and Mantle Buttons.
8 Bales Camp Blanketing.
7 “ Grey Blankets, Union and Wool.

16 Cases White Blankets.
17 Bales Horse Blankets.

5 Cases Jersey Flannels.
10 “ Ladies' Merino and Wool Vests.

“ Canadian Wool Sox.
Kid Gloves and Mitts (lined).
Cashmere and Wool Hosiery.
Overalls and Jumpers.
Ready-Made Clothing ; containing Ulsters, Overcoats, 

Reefers, Tweed and Worsted Suits, Tweed, Etoffe 
and Homespun Pants, and Etoffe Jumpers.

11 Cases I. R. Braces.
33 “ Grey, Wool and Union Flannels.

4 “ Navy Flannels.
3 Cases Fancy Flannels.
1 “ Natural Wool Flannels.
4 Bales Scarlet and White Flannels.
7 Case* White, Grey and Colored Shaker Flannels. 

“ Fancy Flannelettes.
45 “ Cheek and Oxford Shirtings.
33 “ Ginghams.

5 “ Skirtings and Galatea Stripes.
17 “ Blenched and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
19 “ Cambric Linings and Jeans.

9 “ Black and Colored Silcsias.
25 Cases and Bales Cottonades.
14 “ Feather Ticking.
10 “ Rock Maple, Union and All Wool.
11 “ Note Paper and Envelopes.
4 “ Boot Laces.

(s',Y
8

13
5

37

7 “ Felt Hats.
3 “ Men’s and Boy’s Caps.

133 “ Canadian Prints. Special values.
10 “ I. R. Coats.
34 “ Assorted Small Wares, Notions and Fancy Goods.

6 “ Toilet Soaps.
5 *s Silks and Twists.
4 Bales Wrapping Twine.

^ The above, with our Stock on hand previous to the receipt of the large purchases enumerated here, makes our Stock specially attractive,
1136

Our FALL STOCK is now complete in every Department, and consists of 298 Cases and Bales
of British and Foreign Dry Goods, assorted, as follows:

3 Cases Berlin Wool Shawls, 
t “ Ladies’ Jerseys.
2 “ Scotch and German Half Hose,
i “ Reversible Linings.
7 Bales English Prints.

*3 Cases Cretonnes,
“ Scotch lamb’s wool Shirts and Drawers.
“ Cardigan Jackets.
“ Linen Threads.
“ Shoe
“ Clark’s Reels.
“ Dress Goods, consisting of black and colored wool 

Cashmeres, black and colored Merinos, black and 
colored Henriettas, French wool Dress Goods, 
black and colored Union Cashmeres, plainj[and 
fancy Winceys, and Bradford Stuffs—newest 
colors and latest styles.

5 Bales Russia Crash and linen Towellings, 
i Case colored Table Covers

9 Cases blue black and fancy worsted Coatings, Diagonals,
and Corkscrews.

5 •• Melton Overcoatings, in the newest colorings.
5 “ blue black and fancy Naps.

“ Irish Frieze.
“ West of England and fancy Trouserings.
“ Scotch Tweeds.
" blue and black Broads and Doeskins.
“ black Union Broads.

5 •• Mantles and Ulster Cloths.
4 Bales low priced Meltons, assorted colors.
4 Cases black and colored, plain and fancy Italians.
4 “ fancy Silesias and Sleeve Linings.
3 “ black and colored Silesias.
3 “ black French Canvass.
5 “ French and Russia Coat Canvass, 
i Bale English Coat Canvass.
3 Cases rough brown, and dressed Hollands.

‘ black Casbians.
• Hair Cloth.
‘ Velvet and Jean Pocketings.

10 Bales Hemp Carpets, 
ç “ Tapestry “
9 “ Striped Hessians.
5 Cases Table Linen.

2 Cases fancy Table Linen.
4 “ Linen Towels and Napkins.

" Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere and Wool Hose.
2 " .Ladies’ I. R. Gossamers.
3 “ Pies and Scarves, latest styles,
i " Frilling.

" Edging and Laces.
" Linen Handkerchiefs.
" White Cambric and fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs.
" Silk Handkerchiefs.
" Mens’ and Boys’ fancy Knit and Ringwood Gloves. 
" Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere and Wool 

Gloves, 
i " Bibs.
1 " Tailors’ Braids and Bindings.

1 black and colored Skirt Braid
Muslins and Victoria Lawns.
Silk Ribbons.
Velvet Ribbons.
black and colored Silk Plush.
Silk Velvet for coat collars, in desirable shades.

5 " • Umbrellas.
7 “ Mohair, pearl, metal, and agate Buttons.

‘ Bone pant Buttons.
2 “ Combs.

4

I

I

49

3

l
4 Cases Mens’ waterproof Tweed Coats, with capes and2I

sleeves.1
37 “ assorted notions, small wares, and fancy goods.

I
298
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CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL FAIR
To be held at St, John, N. B., Sept. 24th to Oct. 4th, 1890.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO ■ 1
1IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OE

-sA

Ready-Made

Clothing,

British, foreign, —-Її::.; .Ь'і

1

1

a?and S

andDomestic

Smallwares,DRY GOODS,
Extend to all Merchants and Buyers of Dry Goods and Clothing visiting the Exhibition, a cordial 

invitation to our extensive Warehouses on Canterbury Street, where they will find one of the 
largest, best selected and desirable stocks of Dry Goods and Clothing in the Maritime Provinces.

We firmly believe that you can obtain your supplies from us at as close quotations and liberal terms 
as from any house in Canada- We respectfully ask an inspection either for purchase or comparison.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO., - 30,34,36,38,40,42 and 44 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.
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TO SATISFY THE PEOPLE. arrangement of exhibits and allotment of 
space. At previous exhibitions here there 
has been a great lack of system,*a general 
pulling and hauling at the chairman of diff
erent committees, and finally a grand 
scramble for the best positions and biggest 
spaces, every exhibitor looking out for 
himself as best he may. The directors 
concluded that it would be better to make 
some one man responsible for the general 
arrangement of exhibits and the allotment 
of space to individual exhibitors. It was 
natural that they should look for a man of 
some experience in such matters, but after 
all, good judgment amfgeneral knowledge 
of the nature and requirements of the 
various kinds of goods is the principal 
requisite. A little knowledge of human

the best general effect. Before consider
ing this question or while considering it I 
made a careful survey of the buildings to 
ascertain how they could be utilized to best 
advantage. To consult with the average 
exhibitor in a matter of this kind is almost 
worse than useless, because each considers 
the particular class of goods in the sale or 
production of which he is interested of far 
more importance than any other; but I 
have been glad to bear the views of differ
ent parties and endeavored to take a dis
interested and impartial survey of the whole 
ouestion. In connection with laying out 
the general plans,such matters as providing 
sufficient aisles and walking space for 
visitors as well as frontage and exhibiting 
space for exhibitors had to be considered. 
When I had decided on the general arrange
ment and made drawings ot the plans they 
were submitted to the building committee, 
adopted and approved of in the same form 
as you now have them engraved. Reason 
and necessity have required some slight 
modifications in the plans, but the arrange
ment of exhibits will be essential у laid 
out in the original plans.

“I have, oi course,all along freely advised 
with the directors, particularly the presi
dent, Mr, Everett, chairman of building 
committee, treasurer, Mr. Reynolds, and 
the secretary, Mr. Cornwall, and am in
debted to all of them for much valuable 
assistance and advice.

“1 have only referred to that part of my 
work which was more particularly con
templated when the appointment was made 
but incidentally I have had a good deal of 
other work to do in connection with re
pairs to buildings, arranging lor electric 
lighting, cleaning ol buildings and all sorts 
of preparatory work under direction of the 
building committee.”

There was a sudden termination to the 
interview at this point, some exhibitor de
manding Mr. Burditt’s attention in hot 
haste.

Progress has had something to do with 
the superintendent since he entered upon 
upon his duties and adds its testimony to 
the careful and painstaking way he has per
formed them. No trouble was too much 
for him ; his sole aim has been to satisfy 
the exhibitors and at the same time do his 
duty by the committee.

A RUSHING SECRETARY. m,8ine be -ent to ,ork on St- John
carnival, and so far as his work went, made a 
success of it. Combinations over which be 
had no control counteracted the effect of 
his hard work and brought the carnival 
committee face to face with a rather dis
agreeable deficit, but the enthusiastic Corn
wall who worked night and day could not 
shoulder all the blame of that.

Previous experience with civic bodies, 
with boards ol trade and exhibition associ
ations, has taught Mr. Cornwall much that 
stands him in excellent stead just at pre
sent when he practically shoulders the 
work of the exhibition. He has the bene
fit of an able body of directors who are 
supposed to, and do for the matter of that, 
direct all things in connection wfth the

In 1875 he was, from among a number of 
candidates, chosen Secretary and Manager 
of the New Brunswick Manufacturers and 
Mechanics1 Exhibition, held in the city of 
St. John, and generally admitted to be the 
most successful and attractive industrial 
show that ever took place in the province. 
The exhibition gave a direct stimulus to pro
duction and manufacture of all kinds.
The success of this provincial exhibition 
induced the committee to appoint Mr. 
Cornwall permanent secretary of the Manu
facturers’ and Mechanics’ association of 
the province, and also secretary to the 
provincial advisory board for the adequate 
representation of New Brunswick at the 
great Centennial exhibition held at Phila
delphia in 1876, where, largely through his 
efforts, the province had an extensive and 
valuable display, on account of which she 
carried off several honors, besides giving 
her that publicity and prominence which a 
young country so much requires. Mr. 
Cornwall at his own expense did a deal to 
form the excellent display made by New 
Brunswick in 1884 at the Edinbuigh 
Forestry exhibition, where her various 
woods for durability, color, and grain 
very much admired. Like most men in 
new countries, be has had a varied experi
ence, that specially qualifies him for ex
hibition work, which like every other 
business is all the better for being carried 
on by trained officials. In his younger 
days, Mr. Cornwall served for a while in a 
country shop, and trading with the Indians, 
then in a grocer}' store, also a draper’s 
establishment, both located in the city of 
Hamilton, Ontario. Subsequently manager 
in a large tannery and leather warehouse, 
and after this conducting a commission 
business'and insurance agency on his own 
account, the latter embracing tire, marine, 
life, accident, fidelity guarantee, steam 
boiler, and plate glass insurance ; and the 
knowledge thus acquired, together with the 
journalistic experience related above, has 
given him an acquaintance with materials 
and details and large experience in ad
vertising which, in connection with ex
hibitions, is ot immense value. * * *
In addition to his knowledge ol the Great 
Dominion, he is very well acquainted with 
this country, where he has principally re
sided for the last seven years, and during 
that time, in cannection with business mat
ters, traveled in it extensively,thus forming 
an acquaintance with our chief towns and 
business centres as well as our system of 
business generally, and as the result of his 
experience and observation he is certain 
that if New Brunswick and her 
sources were better known in Great Britain

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT IT. F. 
BURblTT FTNDS IT DIFFICULT

THE OXE MAN OF ALL OTHERS FOB 
THE PLACE.

To AoeomplMx-HU Exhibition Experience 
and How bo Go* It-Bla Work In hie Pres
ent Position and Some of the Trials he has

An Attempt to Speak of Him snd Hie Work 
—Foil of Orlwlnnllty and Inventiveness— 
What “Invdntor” Says About the Past of 
Mr. Cornwall.

To write about Secretary Ira Cornwall, 
to describe the man and his work, as well 
as the man at his work, to give some idea 
of his energy, inventiveness and originalty, 
to speak of his thorough sympathy with the 
great task he has undertaken ; in fact to 
give a proper pen picture of him is more 
than the writer would care to attempt.

Three fourths of the people have heard 
of him—but a small proportion of them

A newspaper man without much idea of 
the detail of an exhibition superintendent’s 
work could not be supposed to give as 
good an idea of it as the gentleman who 
occupies the position.

Knowing this Progress sought Mr. 
W. F. Burditt, the general superintendent 
of the St. John exhibition, and asking him 
some leading questions about how he 

y anything about such work and was
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GENERAI. SUPERINTENDENT W. JB\ BURDITT. SECRETARY IRA. CORNWALL.

placed at his present task got him “talk
ing.” What lie says is best told as he 
spoke :

“You want some information in regard 
. to my work in connection with the exhibi
tion. Well, this would come with better 
grace -from some other than myself—Mr. 
Reynolds or Mr. Everett for instance—but 
if I must speak you will excuse the seeming 
braggadocio.

“I have had more or less to do with 
previous exhibitions and having attended 
the Toronto exhibition almost annually, 
from butinées motives, since the first ex
hibition held under the auspices of the 
Toronto association in 1879, I naturally 
felt some interest from the first in the 
proposal to follow the example ol" Toronto, 
here. 1 have watched the development of 
Toronto exhibition association—the im
provement and enlargement of their 
grounds and buildings, since its organ
ization, and believe that their association 
has accomplished an immense amount of 
material and financial good for the city of 
Toronto. This made me take particular 
interest in the movement to attempt a 
similar work here. Apart from attending 
meetings, however, and working on one or 
two committees I did little in connection 
with the organization of this exhibition un
til sometime in July when Mr. Cornwall 
and Mr. Reynolds came to me to ask it I 
would act as general superintendent. I 
told them that I had plenty to do. more, in 

jÿl.çt, than I could find time to do in con
nection with my own business, and that 
there were doubtless, many men who 
could serve them or the public just 
as well with less sacrifice to themselves; 
besides that, 1 thought (and still think) 
that some man better known to the public, 
even if less capable, would serve their pur
pose better, because people would have 
more confidence in a name with which they 
weryffjuiliar. However, they insisted that 
I could do the work they wanted better 
than any one else they knew of, and finally 
I consented, so if my part of the work is a 
failure the responsibility rests with those 
who selected me.

“ I assisted Mr. Cornwall in connection 
with the Industrial Exhibition, held in the I 
Victoria Skating Rink in 1876, and after 
that was in the employ of the Dominion • 
Government at the Centennial Exhibition 
in Philadelphia, sent there at the 
mendation of the exhibitors from this pro
vince, and virtually represented this pro
vince at the Centennial, as the Provincial 
Government sent no representative on its 
own account. I was among the first on 
the ground of the Dominion staff at Phila
delphia and the last to leave. This pre
vious experience is, I suppose, what 
prompted Mr. Cornwall to recommend me 
when the directors of our association de
cided that it would be necessary to make 
some such appointment. The appointment 
of a superintendent was recommended by 
the building committed in the first instance 
with the main object of systematizing the

nature is also a good qualification to have 
thrown in. Whether the directors have 
struck the right man for the work, they 
and the public will have to judge. I have 
devoted many spare moments to a careful 
study of every detail connected with the 
city part of the exhibition since I accepted 
the appointment, and for the past three 
weeks my time has been exclusively de
voted to it almost night and day, and I 
have many times wondered why I was such 
a consummate ass as to undertake all this 
extra work and worry when I could have 
done myself far more good by attending in 
a quiet way to my own business.

“The first thing I did after accepting the 
appointment was to consider what general 
arrangement and disposal of the different 
classes of exhibits would display them to

have seen him, and consequently, Progress 
prints his portrait, not only with the full 
knowledge that he deserves this tribute to 
bis work, but knowing that its'presence in 
these pages will give them an added interest 
which is worth many times the cost of 
engraving. At the same time it is glad to 
be able to pay some fitting tribute to his 
work for St. John—not only in connection 
with this exhibition, but with other things 
that have done much to advance the true 
interests of the city.

The writers acquaintance dates back but 
a few years since Mr. Cornwall’s connection 
with the Board of Trade and the exhibition 
association, but in that time he has shown 
what a man of energy and ability and 
unflinching persistence can accomplish. 
Against greater odds than anyone can

exhibition, but it is one thing to direct and 
another to perforin. On Mr. Cornwall 
falls the performance.

The writer has spent some odd half hours 
in his office watching him and his clerks at 
the work of the exhibition with much curi
ous interest. One of the things that must 
occur to an onlooker is the thorough sys
tem that must guide everything. Nothing 
can be overlooked ; nothing can be left un
done if the affairs of the office would go 
smoothly along and without complaint. 
Everything has its place and must be found 
there. The special books made for this 
work and the difficulty of learning new 
hands how to handle such an amount of 
work, must be one ol the most difficult 
tasks of the secretary. To answer corre
spondence satisfactorily and judiciously is 
another task of importance. To do this 
thoroughly Mr. Cornwall has always em
ployed a typewriter and stenographer who 
takes his correspondence from dictation 
and in a short time submits a bundle of 
letters neatly written on the type writer for 
his supervision.

Much of the knowledge the people have 
ol this exhibition arises from Mr. Cornwall’s 
incessant and interesting notes which are 
published in every issue of the press of the 
province. He makes it a point to send 
neics, not stale matter.to the outside press, 
and when the time for advertising arrives 
treats them all alike and as liberally as the 
association can afford to. The result of 
such treatment is that the newspapers give 
generous notices to the preparations for the 
exhibition and keep the people well posted 
on what the directors are doing.

Some three or four years ago when the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition was being 
held in England, Invention devoted a good 
deal of time and space to the representa
tives from the different colonies. Among 
them was Mr. Cornwall. The sketch pub
lished then is rather stale now, but some of 
it is sufficiently interesting to reproduce.

Invention says that “in commercial cir
cles Mr. Cornwall is known as the ‘exhibi
tion manager’ for his province, because his 
name has both journalistically and officially 
been for some years connected with such 
enterprises in New Brunswick, as well as 
in the neighboring provinces of Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward’s Island, Quebec, and On
tario. In Canada, local exhibitions of 
arts, manufactures, and agriculture are 
frequently held, and for the past twenty 
years Mr. Cornwall attended at most ot 
these gatherings, either in an official capa
city or as a correspondant for several 
papers, among which we may enumerate 
the Hamilton Daily Spectator, the Mon
treal Daily Gazette, and Ottawa Farmer.
In addition to this journalistic experience, 
he has written several pamphlets on com
mercial subjects, especially on the woods 
and wood industries of New Brunswick, 
and these publications were well received 
by the people, and largely quoted by the 
press and in official handbooks, both of the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments, benefit.

many re-

her manufacturing and agricultural indus
tries would be vastly developed, and her 
capital city of St. John made even a larger 
transatlantic port than at present, as it is 
excellently situated both for steamships and 
sailing vessels, and connected by rail with 
all parts of Canada and the United States. 
Of his confidence in this idea of a large 
and profitable commerce springing up be
tween New Brunswick and Great Britain 
he has given practical proofs by acting tor 
some time in this country as agent 
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for the province, free 
to the country, which is a strong 
evidence of his faith in her future
commercial activity. When the Colonial 
and Indian Exhibition was projected Mr. 
Cornwall returned to Canada, and at his 
own expense travelled not only m New 
Brunswick, but also in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Ontario, and Quebec, to 
assist in producing an exhibit worthy of the 
Dominion, using for this purpose the press 
and the platform, as well as personally 
canvassing manufacturers and others, and 
no doubt this energetic step contributed 
much to the splendid Canadian display now 
at South Kensington. In this exhibit New 
Brunswick holds an honorable place, and 
the beautiful timber trophy, which at the 
suggestion of Mr. Cornwall her Govern-

1

s

№■

ment erected in the principal Canadian 
Court, is one of the most striking objects 
in the great show. A number of the New 
Brunswick exhibitors, believing it would be 
to the public interest if Mr. Cornwall took 
charge of her display, to that end had an 
influentially signed petition presented to 
hef Government praying for his appoint
ment as Provincial Commissioner at the 
Exhibition, and at the advice and request 
of several friends and exhibitors he 
accepted the position, which, apart from 
his special duties, enabled him to render 
considerable service to the dominion 
erally by assisting to arrange the 
exhibits. In addition to being Provincial 
Commissioner at South Kensington, he 
also represented New Brunswick as Agent- 
General, paying, however, special attention 
to such matters as immigration, export 
trade, and commerce generally, and other 
subjects of importance. He also organized 
and look charge of the Canadian press 
exhibit and reading room, to which the 
most prominent daily and weekly journals 
from all parts ot the dominion are sent. 
Mr. Cornwall 
tor’s committee, which took an active part 
in agitating for a proper representation of 
Canadian food supplies, and which com
mittee also prepared an admirable report 
upon cold-air storage, which was largely 
circulated in Canada. Mr. Cornwall was 
late and early at his poet and always glad 
to give information to inquirers, or other
wise benefit Canada in general, and New 
Brunswick in particular, which, largely 
through hie energy, we may fairly say 

alfher interests well to the front m the 
great show. The display itself wts an 
excellent one, and she has attained that 
distinct prominence which both directly 
and indirectly must vastly conduce to her
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PURSES, #1,700.to the great Lfoodooexhibkioo, aod which hrahr bowed. TVn has beet dowe for
known over* a wide circle cf country as
Black Jim, horse thief, robber, and gen
eral desperado. He was a 
years ot age, тесу dark complexion, quick 
and wiiy, and his capture was hailed as a

handed Andrews cigars, got off a 
joke or two, and was admitted to the cor
ridor. The two had no

about 90

started for
the further end than I started lor the 
dow. Carefully lifting out the loose sash 
I found that I could plainly hear their 
venation. The first words I caught were 
from Thomas, who was saying:

“------at least a mile, I guess. It's due
west of here, with an old log bouse in a 
clearing. The horses are two good 

“What's the weather outside,” asked Jim. 
“Going to be dark.”
“Well, it will be as easy as rolling off a

ЇМ іну-
FOhNrtm, ..great event. Officers had been after hi 1H
1Жtor over two years, and two of them who

had turned up missing were believed to team,.. .. 
Fra* feral CWs,have been shot down by the desperado. 

He was brought to jail loaded with irons, 
and up to the time of his 
father employed two extra guards. After 
be had been remanded to the higher court, 
Black Jim was so quiet and humble that 
the extra guards were dismissed, and he 
was looked after by our regular turnkey, 
who was a middle-aged man named

- « W
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log.”
“Anything in the boose worth taking ?” 
“Can't tell till we have a look. I

The jail was built of stone, and was the 
only stone jail in the State at the time. 
The prison part was twelve feet wide by 
the width of the building, making a cor
ridor about 12 by 90. There were пз cells 
in this corridor, but it was a clear space, 
with bunks for five or six prisoners. It 
was shut in by iron bars running from top 
to bottom, and admission was had by a 
single door. The windows were small and 
well guarded. There was no fear of Black 
Jim or any other prisoner getting out if 
properly looked after.

Two weeks after our prisoner -was re
manded father was called upon to organize 
a posse and seek the capture of a gang ol 
horse thieves raiding in a neighborhood 
twenty miles away. I heard his instruc
tions to Andrews before he left. He said :

“Don't take your eye off Black Jim. 
This afternoon my wife will go on duty, 
and you can sleep and be ready for night.”

“Oh, you needn't be afraid of anything 
going wrong,” replied Andrews, 
just like to see Jim hoodwink me, and 1 
can watch lor three days and nights, if 
necessary.”

1 saw that father didn't like his boasting, 
but was in a hurry to be off, and he left 
right away after dinner. Andrews took 
up his station in an armchair in the cor
ridor and I brought in some wood for the 
big stove, (it was October), filled up the 
water pails, and was busy for an hour or 
two. I happened to be in the corridor 
when the gate bell rang, and was sent out 
to answer it. The caller was a keen-look
ing man about 40 years old, pretty well 
dressed, and he had a package under his

jail building he said to Andrews :
“I am Itowyei Thomas of Brockville, 

and have come to see my client.”
Black .Jim's examination had taken place 

at a town eight miles away, and neither 
Andrews, my mother, nor my self had been 
present, therefore we did not know any of 
the lawyers in the case. Father had not 
said any thing about visitors, and when 
I-Awyer Thomas demanded an interview 
with his client, Andrews did not hesitate to 
let him into the ward. From the moment 
I saw Thomas at the gate I took a dislike 
to him. I set him down as a bad man. I 
wanted to protest when Andrews let him 
into the corridor, but I hadn't the assur
ance. Alter he was in I made bold to say :

“You ought to have asked mother first.”
“Pah! What does your mother know 

about matters in here ?”
“I don’t believe he’s a lawyer !”
“Of course he is ! Why would he say so 

if he wasn’t ?”
As soon as the lawyer had entered the 

corridor he was heartily greeted by Black 
Jim, and the the two retired to the further 
end and sat down to be out of ear shot of 
the turnkey. There they talked for a 
long two hours, and then Thomas came for
ward and said :

“I discover that I have left some im
portant papers at the hotel, and must go 
for them. Will it be against the rules if 
I call again this evening ?”

We had no rules about visitors, as this 
was our first prisoner, and Andrews 
promptly replied that the lawyer could re
turn and remain until 9 o’clock, 
saw some money slipped into his hand, and 
he was all smiles as he bowed Thomas out.
1 went and told mother, and added that I 
believed he was some friend of Black Jim’s, 
instead of being his lawyer, but she replied 
that Andrews was a faithful man, and was 
probably satisfied that everything was all 
right. Black Jim went to his bunk, and I 
took advantage of this fact to remove the 
sash from the rear window of the corridor 
over the bench the pair had occupied dur
ing their confab. This done, I went up to 
the hotel, our village had only one, and I 
went direct to the stable to see if Thomas 
had come in a buggy. Nothing of the 
sort had arrived. Then I discovered that 
no stranger was stopping at the hotel. I 
made inquiries of several citizens, and no 
one had seen a man of Thomas’s descrip
tion. Then I asked who had been Black 
Jim’s lawyer at the examination, and was 
told that his name was McCormack.

der where the devil this cold air comes
from.”

1 drew back, softly replaced 
then entered the corridor to tell Andrews. 
He sat in his chair, half asleep, and it oc
curred to me that if I called him off* his 
post the fellows would suspect something. 
1 entered the dwelling part and related the 
particulars to mother. I remember how 
white her face grew as she listened to me. 
She was for at once sending me out for 
some of the neighbors, but when we came 
to reflect we remembered that father had 
token twenty of the best men in his posse, 
and we ctould think of no one who would 
be likely to accept our call. Andrews was 
at his post, and be could not be called away 
or conferred with, >Ve had as amis a 
double-barrelled shotgun, a revolver, and 
a rifle. The turnkey had the revolver, or 
was supposed to have it, but in looking 
around the corridor I found it hanging on 
a nail behind the door leading into the 
dwelling part. It was loaded, and I my
self loaded the other arms, taking them 
into the dwelling part to do so. The keys 
to the front and back doors were in the 
locks. I removed them without Andrews's 
knowledge.

Now, to understand what took place, 
you must have the lay of the jail. It was 
only one story high. There was a door at 
either end of the corridor. Midway there 
was a d x>r and a passageway to the dwell
ing part, which was composed of three 
rooms. There were two windows in the 
corridor, both strongly defended, and the 
doors were very massive. The door into 
the dwelling part was only an ordinary 
light door. When 9 o’clock came I stood 
in this doorway, with mother looking over 
my shoulder, and we had all the weapons 
on the kitchen table. I had the front door 
key in my hand, ready to let Thomas out 
in case nothing happened. He and Jim 
came to the iron door and shook bands, 
and Jim said :

“Well, I shall depend on you to get 
those witnesses.”

“Oh, of course, of course,” was the 
reply. “I may drop in some day next 
week with some good uns.”

“I hope so.”
“Well, keep up your courage. Good-
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THE NEW CROCKERY STORT
94 KING STREET. -1-І,

JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wkddino Presents.

Prices low as usual.
“i’d

CHAIRMAN- H. J. THORNK.

country districts and the smaller graded 
schools by the Board ol Education, while 
the larger schools defray their own expenses 
for binding.

STANDARD RUBBER CO.caused so much favorable comment there 
from educationists from all parts of the 
world. Education is a subject which lies 
very closely to the hearts of the people of 
this province.and since the inception of our As might be expected; the schools of the 
free common school system there is nothing city of St. John, will present the largest 
in which advancement has been more rapid і and most varied exhibit, but in proportion 
or substantial. In an exhibition of this to their facilities other localities are in no 
kind it is of course to be expected that 
manual work will be the most prominent 
feature, but as this embodies the results 
obtained from many departments ol know
ledge, it is more complete and exhaustive 
than at first sight might be supposed.
There is a great demand being made upon 
our schools for technical training- and the 
demand has been intensified by the atten
tion which has been drawn to this subject 
by means of the great exhibitions which 
have been held during the last twenty-

Ladies’ É
1Bobberwise behind, and the display, as a whole, 

will indicate by comparison the great pro
gress that is each year being made by our 
public schools.

Mr. H. J. Thorne has been a hard 
worker for the advancement of the exhibi
tion. He presides over the committee in 
charge of the educational exhibit. As 
chairman of the St. John board of school 
trustees, he is thoroughly interested in 
educational matters, and the choice of the 
association was a good one.

sCloaks.
When he had followed me into the

ESTEY ft CO., Selling 'Agents, ST. JOHN.
MRS. UEO. WATERBURY’8
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a savage, and the hunt 
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they need not announc 
sending an invitation, 
almost any man you ki 
flower is, and, after ht 
tell you either the viol 
grows surrounded and 
leaves, and to get it { 
a stem—you have to n 
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sweetness, the one bra 
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good lesson in a flow 
the hollyhocks plant i 
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trade themselves on y< 
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“Take us.”—Ruth A»)

“See here, Mrs.----- , we don't want to
hurt you or the cub, but we are determined 
to get out of this if we have to kill vou 
both !”

“Throw us that front-door key or we’ll 
murder you,” added his companion.

Mother and I were both trembling, but j І8 to IMPRESS Oil JfOUR mind 
still we were not cowards. The brutal at- РД0Т" tHfft

The OBJECT of this A SURE remedy for Indigestion and all Bilious and Liver Complaints.
WELL TRIED AND WORTHY ОГ CONFIDING!,

rpilIS excellent Family Medicine is the most effective remedy for Indigestion, bilious and liver com 
J. plaints, loss of appetite, drowsiness, giddiness, spasms, and all disorders of the stomach and bowels; 

and where an aperient is required, nothing can be better adapted. Having stood the test over forty year», 
and being prepared with great care and study, nothing cheap or impure being tolerated In their com. 
position, are perfectly safe to administer to the most delicate constitution. They never reduce the patient; 
no cessation from business or any unusual change Is ever necessary. They never render any o 
liable to take cold. Containing no dangerous drug, they act as kindly on toe tender Infont. the no 
cate female, and Inform old age, as upon the most vigorous and athletic system, exercising toe moa 
fol Influence on the whole system, invtoorating the debilitated organs, building up the W»ffgb>g 
energies, imparting vigor to body and mind, bringing every feculty Into healthful play.

ADVERTISEMENT

tack on Andrews had given us courage in
stead of taking it away. She would not 
trust herself to answer, but I replied :

“I will shoot if you attempt to enter the 
passage !”

“Are they armed ?” I heard Thomas ask.
“May have a revolver.”

by.”
“Good-by.”
Andrews turned the key and let Thomas 

out into the corridor. None of them had 
seen us, because we were further down. 
Andrews had swung the door about hall 
shut when Thomas turned on hun and 
struck him with his fist behind the ear. 
The turnkey fell in a heap, and then 
Thomas drew a revolver and struck him 
twice with the butt of it. By this time 
Black Jim was out in the corridor, and I 
saw a revolver in his hand. Mother 
screamed out as Thomas struck the turnkey 
a second time, and both villains made a 
dash for us. I shut the door in their faces, 
however, and it was bolted as they came 
against it. We ran through to the kitchen, 
and in five minutes we had the passage 
barracaded with the table, a cupboard, and 
several chairs. If they broke down the 
door we were to make our fight here.

After a few kicks on the door the fellows 
left it possibly intending to go out. They 
found the keye gone, however, and likewise 
discovered that getting out of the corridor 
was not getting out of jail. It seemed that 
Thomas had brought nothing with him but 
clothing and firearms, having planned to 
dispose ot the turnkey just as he did. 
They could find nothing but a stick of wood 
to work at the doors or windows with, and 
they made no progress towards liberty. 
They were working for half an hour before 
they realized that the way to liberty was 
through the dwelling part. They no doubt 
supposed mother and I had fled, for they 
began at the door without calling to us. 
They kicked the panels out and reached 
through and unbolted it. I wanted to fire, 
but mother restrained me, hoping it would 
be unnecessary. As the door swung open 
I shouted to them, and they could not help 
seeing the barricade. They drew back, 
and Black Jim said :

Estey’s Coi Liver Oil Cream! NORTH AMERICAN LIFEis the 
will

best Medicine you can take, If you 
ith a Ceugh or Cold. For Whooping Cough 
it is almost an Infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Dlseaa 

it Is far more efficacious than

ubled
Has made the greatest progress in this country during the same period 

of its history.
“We’ve got to go that way, and we’ve 

no time to lose. It’s only a woman and a 
cub, anyhow.”

I was kneeling down behind the barri
cade, with the shotgun poked" through a 
big crevice, and 1 cocked both barrels. 
Mother was behind me, having the revol
ver in hand. Shielding their bodies be
hind the jambs, the fellows fired two shots 
apiece into the barricade, and then made a 
rush. I pulled both barrels as soon as I 
saw them, and for sixty seconds there was 
smoke, shouts, curses, and groans. I 
knew that both of them were down, but as 
they kept firing I could not say 
they were hurt or not. After the 
had died out. Black Jim called :

“For God’s sake give me some water ! 
You’vft done for the both of us !”

Peering above the barricade I could see 
them on the floor, and after making sure 
there was no trap we tore awav the defence 
and went to their aid. The shot gun was 
loaded with bird shot of good size, and the 
range had been only ten feet. Thomas had 
got his dose in the right leg and hip, and 
Black Jim, who was crouching down as I 
fired, was wounded in the face and shoulder. 
Both thought they were done for, and made 
no resistance as we dragged them into the 
ward. When we had tne door locked I 
went for help and a doctor, and after an 
hour secured both. Then we found that 
Andrews was as good as dead, his skull 
being fractured, and that the two despera
does were only severely, wounded. It was 
only ten days before they were moving 
about the corridor. Father returned home 
next morning, and I went with him to the 
old clearing and found two superb horses. 
The “lawyer” was simply Black Jim’s 
partner out of jail. Each was sentenced 
to prison for life, and it was only two years 
ago that I saw Black Jim as I went through 
the Minnesota State prison. Thomas, as 
be was always called, died about ten years 
ago.—N. Ґ. Sun.

plain Cod Liver Oil.

^ IMMEDIATE PROTECTION. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.**3«Г Be sure and get ESTEY'S.
IT 18 PREPARED ONLY BY

FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKEE. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
And is Bold by all Druggists for 80c. 

six bottles for $2M.__________  ___
a bottle, or

The t North : American x Life.
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MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents, • - ST. JOHN, N. B.Twhether
rumpus

T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

JUST RECE3IVHD-I
і ---- A FURTHER SUPPLY OF- —PIIfl

READY MADE SUITS lid SOMMEE OVERCOATS.r r.JL
-----IN-----

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, In new and fashionable designs.
Which will be Bold at our usual low prices.

u Inspection5Insurance, m

ШЛчніУн:^
SAINT JOHN

1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Reduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.Oyster House,

6 NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.

-STRANGERS- 
Will do well to call at war place for Oyster Chowder. 

Clam Chowder, served dally at 10 CENTS 
A BOWL.

Frésh Oysters served at all hours up to 12 p. m., and 
in all styles. *

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.
An
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THE FIRST IMPRESSIONS ww Wee et th» «*t ahead et Ike exkibi- 
tiea reroptiea eewwùttee.

Ttwir anrattgeewato «ut be sack «bel 
they will week wiâhewl » biteb. Kwrylhiag 
wet be e* tbee ie enter te «etèty tbe iw- 
petwet pcopl» wbe weel le be eeovieg kbevt.

Th* i» bel k peut et tbe teste Wl fer Mr. 
Jervis ketl bis eeweittee. Tbe goed ter- 
teee of eetertkùneg i&liegewbed visiter»— 
if tbere kte any—talk te tbew. aad they 
west took te it and see tbkt tbeir stay is 
s»ede es pleasant es possible,

Tbe vetw et sow» wee oe committees 
does net tie ie tbeir ability to stork end 
suggest ideas so week as to inquire into

» тяж utnnwr jutmr.
--Menée', wkdawl Waet ащу eewbe, 

bresbes. bkstpÙM. table «iethrs, to web, 
bed р*««»К teetb brasbee, or «besting 
gwr

Tbe peddler pet b» bet oe tb* tear, attd 
epewtd bis pet* as be asked tbe qaeetiea.

-No, sir,” taW tbe Stewart, sharply, 
“and I don't eeet arty drew eesek, ear 
«balk eggs, ear See rent votive, aor teetb 
powder, Mr pige-«relever pentes, ear 
tawp srieks, nor eye sets», eor «ere plat-
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«ppmt» Voia ModoM, And now it yoo 
think yoo Mow no о» for tbo wtobratoJ 
iaroihte w tnwmpH that yon eon to»fon in 
your kitvWu window and Iwor exwrx tkiug 
your neighbor» say, or the lowou» toag- 
rang* kiMtott that wilt bring
twy haekyartl withia bolt a wito ot your 
house so vtoso to you tbât you eon almost 
son'll th* pipe* tho nmn are* smokin' on the 
bat* stoops. I'll bo goto," 

kkIloW on Г' oxelaiwwd tbo woman of t W 
bouso, k4I don't know but 1 would like to 
buy those two artk'foe, it they tlon't eost 
too row*, '

kkAU right, utatlaro," rtyuiwd tbo pod” 
dfor, kkit 1 soo any obap thut> got 'ото to 
soli I'll stoor biro wrowl this way. Mom»', 
madam,"

llo piokod up bis bat, put it on bis boat! 
sidowiso, and wont down tbo stops whistling 
Little Annie Rooney, leaving a largo, 
erooked nosed, raw^bonwl woman stawling 
on tbe porch gasping in inarticulate ragtx 
-Piwi)y ЛщтНЛ,
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place sritbewt «Якім* previews aespiaint- 
attee.” He bwtber says: -No engage-

tSao Cweatttss lia ST. M. darvts. She

Pimrtmit tfWwtts
Tbere it an edd and lastly tree saying to 

tbe «fleet that irst isapreestoM are lasting. 
The exceptions to this rather prove than 
disprove it. The erewd that tbrettgs tbe 
eabtbitioa building will receive its Rrst 
«ергетеіем srbee the tonnai opening take» 
place Wednesday attereooa next, awl upon
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ICE CREAM PARLORS

* like place, between partie* who base Mt 
bin prospect of saarotaiwwg tkeen- 

sekee and tbeir tanWiee whew wanted w 
decent fcwddtt. Tbe areay will wot tsst- 
tion or take part » any wantage wbkb 

likely to eed wwrably, owing to
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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Confectionery ! 
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips ! still In great demand.

70 KING STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.

tbe diSereoee of age. «reawstaoee*. or
hseeethr lea Sw.

:k, “

бввм. ewemws.

positioe of the partie*, or of the probable 
inability el either party to pettotw tbe 
.loties that would devolve epee tbew ie 
their new relation.” He remarks: -A 
person who « all that tea be desired on tbe 
platform way be entirely unsuitable as hus
band or tribe,”

The tienernl adds: “No persons ten be 
soldier» who are cohabiting with these to 
«how they are not wanted, or who volun
tarily continue to live in the (bwitien of 
having deaerted husband or wife, except ffer 
extraordinary reasons, hersons living to
gether unlawfully should either marry or 
separate. But while no absolute rule cau 
be hid down which will apply to all cases, 
it would naturally be the duty ol the man 
who wishes to be a soldier to many the 
«oman with whom he lived unless she was 
unwitting or there were some strong cen

to the contrary. In these matter» 
every soldier must consider the honor ol 
the flag continually committed to his or her 
care.”

The army's “Articles of Marriage" com
mit the contracting parties to the solemn 
declaration that “we have not sought this 
marriage Ibr the sake of our own happi
ness and interests only, although we hope 
these will be furthered thereby; but be
cause we believe that the union will enable 
us better to please and serve Hod. ami 
more earnestly and successfully to light and 
oork in the Salvation Arm.. We hereby 
promise that we will not allow our mar
riage in any way to lessen our devotion to 
God, our aflVction for our comrades, or our 
faithfulness in tbe army. We also promise 
always to regard our home in evety way as 
a Salvation Army soldier»' or officers' 
quarters, and to arrange it accordingly, 
and to train all in it who may be under our 
influence or authority Ibr laithfttl and effic
ient service in the army. Should either of 
us from sickness, death, or any other cause, 
cease to be efficient soldiers, we engage 
that the remaining one shall continue to the 
best of hit or her ability to fUlffi all these 
promises.”—Pall Afn/I Gnrrfls..
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it 0ИД8. E. REYNOLDS, • • 101 Cterlolti Street.ÜY STOR’D
1BET. -U) SYDNEY STREET CASH GROCERY.

A LWAYS selling Groceries—good groceries. Always 
•* selling them for cash and cash prices. Bargains in 
dry goods are picked up quickly. Groceries sold for cash 
should be a greater bargain to you. You must buy them : 
then why not come to the Store with a fresh stock where 
cash prices are the unvarying rule. Try it, and you will 
find great satisfaction. We keep all groceries as good as 
the market affords.

Ske ba*t Atomic Pretty Welt stevU I *.
One summer evening an old burner sat 

on his door step smoking a pipe before 
going to bed. IVvsvnlly a tramp approached 
and said:

"Good evening, sir.”
“Good evening," answered the tanner.
-I have been walking a long distance," 

•ant the tramp “and it yon «ill permit 
I'll sit a lew minutes on your doorstep."

“All right," was the answer.
The two men tell into conversation, and 

as the Ihrtner discovered his guest to tie an 
intelligent man their talk was continued 
until a late hour.

“Would you mind giving me a mug ol 
cider ?" asked the tramp at length.

“Not at all," said the (armer, “1 will do 
it with pleasure."

The eider was produced and disposed of 
in a summary fhshion, and then eatue the 
next request :

“I've travelled a good distance today, 
and I should like very much to lodge with 
you, il you have no objection."

"All right," answered the farmer, "1 can 
accommodate yon."

Meanwhile the wilb who had long before 
retired, and was listening to the conversa
tion from her bedroom, called out :

“No, you won't ; I won't have him here. 
Come, husband, it’e time for you to come 
in and lock up."

“Madam," said the trahtp, aerioitaly, 
turning in the direction ol the voice, “you 
should not speak so abruptly to a stranger. 
You might be entertaining an angel un
awares."

“I ain't a mite afraid," returned the old 
lady calmly, "angels don4 come around 
begging eidar alter dark."—МфіндЬнгуІі 
їїman.

’ LOT OF

id Vases,
Crystal Wedding Presents.

* Щme,
Hardkbss Clarke.

3BER CO. CHAIRMAN W» M, »T A II VIS*. BISSELL’S GOLD MEDAL.
thone mlvtmvetl by other people» Mr, W, 
M. alurvis is mx* a man. He W intensely 
practical, ami il а апдаеаііоп ia advanoetl 
the tirât tpieation aaketl by Mr. Jarvia will 
lie for information aa to ita utility anti 
what ia ot nptal importance, the expense 
connected with it. Once satisfont upon these 
points the scheme will have no warmer ad
vocate, hnt it must have the good points. 

Another strong point ol many members 
of the association, Mr, Jarvis among them, 
which no doubt arises IVom their successful 
business connection is their thorough sys
tem, The certain result has been the in
troduction of an almost perfect system Into 
every department ol exhibiton work.

that impression depend* in some measure 
the sneceas of the undertaking. The re
ception committee, presided over by Mr, 
W, M, Jarvis, lias charge ol this part ol 
the exhibition. It is a harder task than 
most of us who have had nothing to do 
with exhibitions imagine. To do every
thing just right and not to do too much 
would pnaxle a more painstaking Chairman 
than Mr. Jarvis—ami to And such a jierson 
would he difficult.

To listen alter the opening and hear 
the remarks about those on the plat
form, to hear the discussions about who 
were and who were not, and who should 
have been invited will give the uninitiated

—ootsetw, duetiei*
fltultle»*.

*TU si thoroughly 
tested m s wateh before 
il leaves the fcetory, 
Every a weeper baa the 
4takei*a guarantee.

Rubber Mellon, rub- 
oer furniture protector, 
hand-decoration, nickel 
finish. Ferfiretae can be 
—and a child can Uee

mus heat aweeper the 
* Ліваки. Co, wake, 
and the 8neat in the 
world.

It voulaluathelkuioufl 
Blaaeil broom action, 
which такса it acifad 
juatlng to every kind of

Their new patent pure і 
hriatio hrnah will wear 
no texture ami will laal 
a iltbtlmc.

The (told Medal la 
complete in ita mevhan- 
lam, rich In appearance, 
durable In vonalruetlon

M
1
s À4

іу it.
ФдіЦі ' For a preaent, aome- 

hlng moat appropriate, 
For yonraelf, aome- 

thlng you will prise.$, ST. JOHN.
THK OiML WHO WOOS,

- аоїл) EXCItDHIVKLtV BY

A.IRBURY’S K.INNE3R.A,lvl«e to th» Olrl Who Must 1.0, Woo 
Ksr a Husband.

I may as well be (rank at once anti say 
tlo not like tlio maid who does the wooing. 
She is usurping the privilege ol her knight, 
and il I wore he I would turn and line. 
"But," says Ethilinda, ‘-he needs encour
agement Г Perhaps ho does, lint not 
too ranch of it. When yon want to give an 
Invalid something to increase his appetite 
you do not olttir to eat 1er him ; instead 
you otter a dainty bit, a little spicy, or a 
little acid that quickens the taste and makes 
a great hunger come. Treat your sweet
heart in the same way. Let him be con
scious that you are pleased with his liking ; 
but do not for a minute take away his pre
rogative and do the wooing. No man has 
a true appreciation for good things too 
easily obtained. Man is yet a little bit of 
a savage, and the hunt is always a delight 

/*■ to him. Your eyes may reflect his love, but 
they need not announce your’s first, thereby 
sending an invitation. My dear girl, ask 
almost any man you know what his fhvorito 
Hewer is, and, after he has thought, he will 
tell you either the violet or the rose. One 
grows surrounded and protected by green 
leaves, and to get it perfect—that is, with 
a stem—you have to reach down and pluck 
it carefully, but in a determined way. The 
0t«F is guarded by sharp thorns, and 
though it stands up in a most dignified 
way, it resists, except by its encouraging 
sweetness, the one bravo enough to take it 
from the parent tree. You can learn a 
good lesson in a flower garden : you see 
the hollyhock» plant and know that they 
are the forward beauties of the world of 
flowers ; you see the lilies with their bowed 
heads, and are convinced that beauty with
out firith is of little worth ; you are aware 
of a dainty perfume, and know that the 
little lady, whose quelitiee surpass her 
charme—the mignonette—is near ; you can 
see the maiculine girl in “Johnny-jump- 
up»” ; you can no the positive one in the 
gaudy lunflower ; you can lee the aggressive 
one in the scarlet geranium, and you can 
think of thorn all and conclude this, the 
one worth having, sweet of perfume and 
netful in color, ero not the one» that pro
trude themselves on year vision, end eey, 
as do some flowers and eome maidens, 
"Take ue."—Лий Aihmore.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,oooooooooooooooooooooooo
't'BAVKLKRS

I
icr>ILLS!

І&Л 60 Prince "William Street.
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of
fancy goods, cutlery, plated ware.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOUR

tnd Liver Complaints. Insurance Company
>r Imllgtetion, bilious and liver com 
disorders of the stomach and bowels;- 
laving stood the test over forty years. 
Impure being tolerated in their ca
tion. They never reduce the pstient; 
f. They never render anyone more 
lly on the tender Infont, the most deli- 
1c system, exercising the most health- 
ans, building up the flagging 
і to nealthAu play.

OF HAKTFOHD, CONN. •Vjp> Cl n r
foists, 111,«11,000. Usbllltl.1, 18,647,100. 

Surplus, $2,270,600. ЇЩІ We invite you to call and eee our stock.В

Lift мі Endowment Policies: PICTURES FRAMEDCANADA’S

:an life SHOT IN TUN NAHKNT.
INTERNATIONAL

A Fruitful Advertisement. ,
An unusually short-sighted editor once 

printed thin notice :
“I will take a good dog in payment for 

one year's subscription."
The next day forty-three dogs were sent 

to die office. The day afterwards, when 
the news had- spread out Into tira country, 
400 farmer» lent two dogs apiece by ex
press, with eight baskets of puppies, all 
marked C. 0. D. The oiler found its way 
into neighboring states, and before the end 
ol the week there wore 800 dogs, tied with 
ropes, in the editor's Iront end heck yards. 
His paper wai not published for eix days, 
and the government tex amounted to 
$800.-Я«.

WOHI.ll WHIM AXll NllN-nilINKITAIll.K 

lIKtlVI-Atl I,IKK,

I.IMlTKh PAYMKNT,

llKtlUl.AU KNUOWMKNT», 

ANNUITY PLAN, MTU., MTV.

GORBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St,EXHIBITIONduring the same period
AJirge lot of Eiielicheap. Come endeeethem,
TO PAINTEE8.ILUTE SECURITY.^* Indnstrial and Airicnltnral Fair,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.8 TAKE Accident Policies:
F. E. HOLMAN, ■ ■■ ■ 4ІД STREET.SEPTEMBER 24th to OCTOBER 4th, 1880.ican t Life. COVKIUMI AtVlllKNTS UK THAVKL, 

81ЧЖТ, OR nuaiNKHH—AT 110MK 

UK AUKOAD. American Hair Store,------LAITIES! LOOK !-------

Cape OloalM,
Only $1.75.

----- tiHINTS' AND BOYS'-----

TWEED & RUBBER COATS,
The Tweed with and without Cape* і eewed 

At fleam*.

$12,000 IN І'икмшма. $12,000

38 Charlotte Street,
Up one Flight.

• - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Accident Tickets : Competition open to the World j Space and Power 

Free; a large Array of Special Attraction*; Ample 
Accommodation for Viator* at low rate* ; Special 
Excursion* on all Hallway* and Steamboat*.

For prlee H*t, entry form* and lull information, 
w.l.tros», IRA CORNWALL,

Secretary Kxhlhltlon Auociatlon.

JUHT THK THING KUIl THAVK1.KHH, 

HUT NOT I.IMITKD TO ACCTDKNTH JUST FINE!IVED
An elegant assortment olNo Hopes.

A racy story is told ot an old lady who 
refused to bo oomtorted by her pastor’s 
assurance that when he left her she would 
have a better pastor as his successor.

“Na, па I” she said, “I have seen four
teen changes in the ministers since I at
tended the kirk, and everyane has been 
waur than anither.”—£».

OK TKAVKIt.

FRANKS. ALLWOOD’S Braid Fins.
(EH OVERCOATS, 170 UNION втігютет.Rates and all other Information furnished 

on application to
Ah NKW Designs,

Union City Hotel,
NO. 10 KING STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B„

Is now open to the Public.
ХТО better location in the city, only 4 minutes' 
IT walk from the 1,0. *. Depot and International 
BtoamboalLanding. Facing Market Square. Re.

hut good fors at moderate prteee. Call on ui and 
•aiUify youmelf that we will try to make you foel at 
home. Don't forget No. 10, "Blue Sign.”

irmanent and Transient Boarder# accommodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

EQUITY HALE.

ешгта'айЖїгййй'Г
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a Decre
tal Order of the Supreme Court In jBqulty, made

as
and John R. Armstrong, Defondanta; and ty 
amendment between W. Watson Allei, Plalntifi, 
and Mary H. Davies and John R. Armstrong, De- 
fondants] wWt the approbation of the eodwelgoed

bounded as follows i Commencing at a marked «lake

y totгя

№P
пЛіі5ті165і7.

toots.T. B. ROBINSON,
RICHARD RODGERS,

Sub-Agent.

And Upwards,

d fashionable designs.

wИЕШШ.6ІАГ
Cronler's Neuralgia Pills.

Hot Bnougb to (poll Els Trousers, Though, 
Min Ceihley—You have dropped your 

handkerchief on the floor, Mr. Van Dude-iuction in Gent’s fine
Г.МНН Nlh

kin.Г. JtS !Van Dudekin (preparing to get on hie 
knee»)—I did it with a purpoie, dear Min 
Cuhley—ei^-Edith, I love yon. Will 
you be my wile P—Puck.

W \
A never-foiling romedy^for Neuralgia and 

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO., 

Charlotte Stmt.

$8 and VALISES.
it-claes style.

FIRE INSURANCE !
і carload Asova80 Yean of uninterrupted Suooeee.

THE PHŒNIXINSUBANGE GO.
ОГ HARTFORD. 

IBTABLUHOID 1M4.
I solicit a share of your Insurance for this ІгеИІаи 

Company.

But Onuwehed Eadn't.

HI8H-CLA88 OIL
HOW LAimaNI,

ported,pHotogy madeie low aTUyVileuifoe

A. R. BLISS,Mr. Gordon Settaire (angrily)—That 
dog of youn ii barking all night I 

Mr. Onnerebod—So Ii youn !
Mr. Gordon Settain—Well, I’ve got 

need to mine.—Put*.

: 51 Charlotte Street. 8 CMTEBBUBY STRICT,
____ ІА12ГТ JOB*, *. B.

Elsotrlosl Expert, Oontrsotor 
snd Msnufliotursr,

Complete Ileotric Lighting Flentei Motere of all 
•lnesi Incandescent Wiring.

tiflr *>ILAU8, Proprietor. Jack Potte—There Ie one certain method 
ol killing the Lonleiana lottery which bee 
not been tried yet.

Matt Chew-What ie thatP
Jack Potts—Quit buying ticket».—Ate*.

1
"«“Ste,AlFR1D. J. O. KNOW I,TON,

44 PH поем ÜreeîîÎMliVS $PtHlrtll.l *(i«lrifl / Sweat, Є4Є IMm J. D. SHAT FORD.NttTOM, Asotlowr.

MM
? ■і

!Щ

■•тгщщртт»' -
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I Fire and Marine Insurance.Мсмп. Manchester. Robertson * Allison's 
Special Butter Competition.

rooks or firkins ol not
THE FARMERS’ INTEREST -THE

(8ec. 1,—Butler to be In o 
loss than 24 pounds weight).

Mrs. N B. Milberrv, Wicklow. N. B. 
O. W. Wtitmore, Clifton, King’s county, 

N. B. Canadian Pacific 
Railway

BEST EQUIPPED LINE IN THE WORLD!

WiLL BK CBSTER ED OS TUB НГВ- 
VIAL BITTER DBBAMTMKRT.T -

Where the Entries for the UOO In Premiums 
Will be Plneed—The List of Entries Shows 
the Widespread Interest In the Contest jj ц 
Throughout the Provinces. Royal W. Ferguson, Hampstead, N. B.
No department will excite more ii tereat h. Fairweather. Hamilton, N. B. 

among the «country people who visit the John H. King, Smith’s Creek, 
exhibition tuan that which contains the Ebenezer Smith, 
d»iry entries, and especial), that section of O Waller, Bridgetown. N. S.
it which is set apart for the competitors for Samuel Sanders, Hound Hill, Annapolis 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s special county, N. S.
«rises lor butter Isabella Rose. North Bedeque, P. E. I.
^Thetact thaMhe competition is open to Mrs. U W Me—, BUssvdle, Son- 

. .. . r , . . , bury county, N. B.
the maritime piovinces and is accompanied j08eph ll. Gorham, Gray 
by such generous prizes is sufficient induce- Clifton, King’s county, N. B. 
ment for every good butter maker to enter «T. R. Hombrook, Berwick, X. B. 
the contest. That a large number of them ^Mra. K. K. Bagnall, New (ilasgow, 

have done so will be very apparent from Jo, R Tay|or, Kockland Station, N. B. 
the accompanying list. G. J. C. White, Hampton, N. B.

It is not the puiqiosc of this article to in- H. F. Grosvenor, Canterbury, N. B.
quire into the motives that prompted t?*T| Town.AJ®J* 5’f.’ y «

, ou. в ліг 4 it Nevin McAlpine, Mott в Station, X. И.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison to offer Minnie Dobson, Sussex, N. B.
$o(H) in butter premiums, but rather to C. W. George, Upper Sackville, N. B.
show the benefits that may come from such D. McBrien, Golden Grove, N. B.
a generous oiler and .ho wide spread in,or- “ЩЖЇЇ',

est in the competition. ^
If one could kiiow all the circumstances c. W. .Stockton, Sussex, N. B.

under which most butter is made he Wm. Harper, Jacksonville, N. B.
would be less inclined to wonder that there Byron C. Shaw, X

„ . , , , ______ lliomas MvKeand, Albert, X. B.
IS so small a percentage of good butter on Mra cl|a„ T liarm.e, Sussex, N. B.
the market. Walter A. McFate, Golden Grove, N. B.

Still every farmer thinks that his is the | John F. Har 
best, and he only begins to realize that thefo ^ Joseph S. 
must be some difference when he comes to ! N j”’ h Xewcoinb, Tavlor Village, N. B.

the large markets and finds that Ins next | Mrs y, c. Colnitts, Èlgin N. В.
neighbor’s butter not only sells quicker j Mrs. Ilowartl Trueman, Point de Bute,

U; Agnes Andrew*, Little River, Sheffield

ЖжN. В.
Smith Town, King’s-

і
-----AND THE-----

’s Mill, via. Only line reaching all the Great Cities of Canada, 
and with its connections, the Great Cities 

of the United States.
1
1— >ЖЗЕЖЖЖЖЗЕ

і

east]

WEST!
WHEN
GOINGі

■ per, Jacksonville, N. B.
W hitehouse, lx nowlesville.

i.

gf
■'

than his, but brings all the way from two ; N. B.
,o live cent» more per pound. Ho cannot | V$'

understand it at first, and it is only after S> d Woodbury. Sussex, X\ В.
repeated experiences of this kind that Mrs. John Manchester. Apohaqui, N.B. - a —u ^ m

ttirtiMv,,,, Canadian PacificStt«*rsSii!rAt '-'впяоіаи і au.111u
all the liardvr to understand is the simple ! county, N. B. pa B ■

ЕйгН-ВЕйЕ ВШІхВй ж Railway, ж
market ; why should the store keeper give ' МГ8. Win. Duncan, Sr., Bon Accord, j ____
it to him ? j Carleton county. N. B.

That puzzles him until he finds out at- Mrs. Stewart. Kilburn, N. B.
* . .. . . . , .. Mrs. A. Hunter, Bon Accord, Carletoncidcntally that this is done to keep Ins county y r

trade; that the store keeper dare not have Mja8* Bella MePheal, Bon Accord, Car- 
two priebs, one for good and one for bad leton county, N. B.
butter, unless he would lose some of his Mrs. \\ m. McKenzie. Bon Accord, Car-
bet customers. кМгГ!І"'ЙіШІ,1ег, Bon Accord, Carleton

Then our friend begins to inquire what is count V| X. H. 
wrong. Why is his butter not as good as Mrs. Win. Duncan, Jr., Bon Accord, 
his neighbors ? lid can vouch for the milk. Carleton county.
It has all the richness and sweetness of any »«rker. Bon Accord, ( arlc.on

ш*1к. Mrs. T. Cummings. Kéntar, N. В. ^
Not being a reader of dairy papers he Miss R. Barclay, Upper Kcntar, N. B. 

does not'understand the new systems that Mrs. James Atken, Bon Accord, Carle- 
lutve made the making ol good butter com- t0"M“U jïùms's.' winte, Oromeelo, N. B. 
pantively easy. He can only hud out what д и Holder, Holdersville, Kings 
he wants to know in one way : by going to county, N. B. 
his neighbor and asking him how he gets S. S. Ryan, Moncton, N. B. 
the better of him. The average larmer Peter Mastcn, Canterbury N. B.
. , , a. a I G. J. h orbes, Duck Creek, Gagetown,

does not stand upon such ceremony that tie ^ r
would object at all to this. So our friend J, Everett Fenwick, Apohaqui, Kings 
goes and learns something. He finds to his county, N. B.
surprise that instead ol being poured ^/'has. Foster, Kingston. Kings county, 

directly after the straining into large flat y L l!lalln,,v Elgin, N. II.
pans, such as are in his dairy, that the milk R. Ц. Bayard, Welsford, N. B.
is allowed to cool and then poured into John T. Matlierson, Cross Roads, Pic-
cans, one of which holds as much as three tou county, N. S.

... . . . . , < Allred Creighton, Green Hill, Pietouor lour pane, which are placed in a tank ol county x g ®
ice water, it will have to remain there Mrs. J. Fa
about twelve hours, perhaps lees, when William M
the cream will all have collected and ,
be ready for the churn as sweet as ^ . n’Kint^Imlth

the new milk. He does not find any old 
fashioned churns that break the back and 
the hearts of so many women, but a “new 
fangled one” with one of the strong farm 
hands churning. This opened his eyes, 
because at home his wife and daughter not 
only do the milking, but the churning as 
well. He sees dairy salt too for the first 
time, and learns how much should be put 
in a pound of butter, lie knew his was 
salted by “guess,” and for the first time 
finds out why it is possible to have butter 
.evenly salted all the year round. He goes 
home with new knowledge and a resolve to 
profit by it. If he docs he will find that in 
a short time he will sell'his butter as rapidly

Ask for your Tickets via the 1
зет
з

/ I-t
l

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Time Tables, Maps, Pamphlets, and all infor
mation to be had of any Ticket Agent, or upon 
application to

% -

-/refr r#o ~i'<- *r

і ШВЕ ІШШСІ ÂGENCT, RW.W.FMNK,D. McülCOLL, C. E. HcPHERSON, 76 Prince William Street,
SX. JOHN, N. B. 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

TbeNorlbOnetaslaM Insurance Company,
LIMITED, OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

AGENCY :
Reliance Marine Insurance Co.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND-

General Agent.
District Passenger Agent,

211 Washington Street,
BOSTON, Mass.

General Passenger Agent, T. PERCY BOURNE, - Si-Agent.Jr MONTREAL, Western Assurance Company, 
London Assurance Corporation, 
British American Assurance 

Company,
The Mutual Accident and Plate 

Glass Assurance (Limited), 
The Boiler Inspection and In

surance Company.

1

PJ3~i-SUB—m British and Foreign Marine Insnrance Co-*T

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

New Brunswick Representatives
The New York Board of Marine Underwriters.: OFFICE :

78 Prince William Street,
>i

f

WHITTAKER & CO. 8T. JOHN, N. B.; ВЩи
rquliar, UpperRenton, N.B. 
cDevitt, Lakeville, Westmor-I

CANADA’SN. B.
town, N. B.

PWlil DM.

іINTERNATIONAL WI I •Girls’ 1‘rlie.

EXHIBITION(Sec. 2.—Butter, made by farmers’ daughters 
over 10 years of age, to be In crocks or firkins of 
less than 16 pounds). 11! !Blanche 1). King, Smith’s Creek, N. B. 

J. R. Hombrook, Berwick, N. B.
Miss Nettie Bagnall, New Glasgow,"

Nellie MacAlpine, Mott’s, N. B.
Ada E. Dunham, Hampstead, N. B. 
Florence Menzie, Stewart on, N. B.
Ruth E. Newcomb, Tavlor Village,N.B. 
M. Wills McFate, Golden Grove, King’s 

county, N. B.
Miss Reynolds, Petitcodiac, N. B.
I. Trueman, Point DeBute, N. B.
Lily Manchester, Anohaqui, N. B.
Agnes M. Allwara, Butternut 1

N. B.
Villctta Colpitts, Pleasant Лга1е, Elgin, 

N. B.
Myrtle Fullerton, Point deBute, N. B. 
Miss Blakney, Elgin, N. B.

Sweepstake Prise Competition.
(See. 3.—30 pou 

crocks or firkins).
O. W. Wetmorc, Clifton, King’s county, 

N. B.
Bertram L. Moore, Moore’s Mills, N.B. 
John II. King, Smith’s Creek, N. B.
G. J. Coulter White, Hampton, N. B. 
Ebenezer Smith, Smithtown, King’s

county, N. B.
Joseph II. Goorhara, Gray’s Mills, Clif

ton, N. B.
Mrs. W. II. Robinson, Smithtown, N.B. 
Mrs. R. E. Bagnall, New Glasgow, 

N. S.
H. Fairweather, Hampton, N. B.
J. R. Taylor, Rockland Station, N. B. 
H. F. Grosvenor, Canterbury, N. B.
J. It. Starr, Town Plot, N.. S.
H. Fairweather,Hampton,King’s county,

N. B.
Minnie Dobson, Sussex, N. B.
G. V. Peck, Albert, Albert county,N.B. 
W. Herbert DeVeber, Woodstock,N.B. 
Mrs. Geo. A. McIntyre, Sussex Comer, 

N. B.
Jas. Brignell, Yarmouth, N. S.
Thos. McKeand, Albert, N. B.
Wm. Harper, Jacksonville, N. B.
Jas. Shaw, 170 Waterloo street, St. 

John.
Mrs. Howard Trueman, Point de Bute, 

N.B.
Frank Reynolds, Petitcodiac, N. B.
S. L. Peters, Queenstown, N. B.
Mrs. John Manchester, Apohaqui,N. B. 
E. B. Beer, Sussex, N. B.
Mrs. B. S. Crawford, Andover, N. B.

b
Industrial and Apultoral Fair, ,'i

JAMES H. DOODY,SAINT JOHN, N.
SEPTEMBER 24th to OCTOBER 4th, 1890.

I:;i'

j 86 Prince Wm. Street.

Plnmber and Gas Fitter; Dealer in Gas and Water Fittings of Every Description.
LATEST WATER CLOSETS

FITTED UP ON WATER AT SHOW ROOM.
Hot W ater Heating.

$12,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $12,000
ІЯ Competition open to the world ; Space and Power Free; a large 

Attractions; Ample Accommodation for Visitors at low rates; Special 
Railways and Steamboats.

For prize list, forms, and ftill information, address,

array of Special 
Excursions on allRidge,

1 де hie neighbor.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison .through 

are doing this in a

IRA CORNWALL,
! ITS A FACT, I ASSURE YOU,Secretary Exhibition Association.mtheir special prizes, 

larger way. They are bringing the people 
together to look at the vofk ot their neigh
bors’ hands in the hope that all may learn 
something, and that the general butter pro
duct will be improved.

Competent judges will pass upon the 
butter sent to the exhibition. The asso
ciation has made a point of that and has 
secured as good men as could be had for 
the work.

The maritime provinces have as great 
advantages as any section of country in 
Canada for the making of butter, and there 
is no reason in the world why they should 

the market.

STEPHENS * F1GWIES,
WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

eus
' F. BEVERLY,uds weight of butter or over, inI

; щ On Germain Street,

! 6. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER

ARCHITECT,
— HAS AS FINE A LOT OF —

Canaries and Bird Cages'
'

Є4; GERMAIN STREET. as you can possibly find in the Province. 
He is also Headquarters for

— IMPORTERS OF —Toys, Dolls, Carts, Wapns, &c.
SHOW ROOMS DP STAIRS.

4 F. C. Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.
J. F. Taylor, Rothesay, N. B.
G. A. Treadwell, Maugerville, N. B.
David McBrien, Golden Grove, N. B.
Wm. Shaw, St. John, N. B.
J. Everett Fenwick, Apohaqui, King’s 

county, N. B.
John T. Matlierson, Cross Roads,Pietou 

county, N. S.
Alfred Creighton, Green Hill, Pietou 

county, N. 8.
W. Msynes, Rothesay, N. B.

Combining Business with Pleasure.
Grace—I shouldn’t think Belle would be 

willing to marry Dick Mengott. They say 
he is a somnambulist and gets up and walks, 
about the house every night.

Mabel—Oh, that’s no objection. He 
could carry the baby while he was asleep, 
you know.—Burlington Free Prête.

TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, 

CHEESE,

LARD, TOBACCO, &c.

іnot place the very best upon
the benefit would be so vast

I
THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE.

І 80ИВТ ПІДГОНИ «ЩПЯШ.
■ЕЕЕЕШИІ

' і- If tliey did so 
that it would be difficult to calculate. 
Figure» are not available. No man .ecins 
to be able to loro a correct estimate of the 
butter product in New Brun.wick Леїв 
later years, but if better butter bring, 
better price.—and there can be no doubt 
of that—imagine what financial benefit it 
would be to the farmer, of the country if all 
of them improved the quality of their dairy 
product.

This is what such inducements as Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson ft Allison ofier are 
bound in the end to accomplish.

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.
II — MAKE NO MISTAKE ; IT IS —

BEVERLY ON GERMAIN ST.,Vax fiower Materials!
The Hardware Man Opposite the 

Market, who sellaSheet Wax,
Flower Cutters,. . 
White and Green Wire,

5

WRINGERS, WASHERS, CLOCKS, 
SPRING BEDS anflATTRASSES,і* 6! Dock Street,Leaf Moulds,

A N.w Supply JUt received by

BARKER BROS.
MARKS! StJCAfflt.

-. ViJ
— ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN OP —hi

60 Cts. a "Week. SAINT JOHN, N.B.£•*,, MaUCtalr CUM <* Pbul t* «U 
Chair Mint SV Daral, 949 Ua*an .freer.I
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added Napoleon.
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asked Napoleon.
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“RLj*toy, sire.”
“Then jump out of the 
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sire.”
“I will care for them, 

the Gardiste Marcau, witl 
walked to the window am 

“Call a private of tl 
ordered the Czar, whos 
The soldier came. 

“What’s your name P” 
“Ivan Ivanovitch.” 
“Well, Ivan, just thro 

that window.”
“Yes, father,” answere 

and he did it.
“Command the bravest 
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“My friend,” explaim 
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VISITORS ТО SAINT JOHN DURING EXHIBITION WEEK
----WILL CALL AT-----

W. H. Thorne & Co.’s New Building, Market Square.
AND EXAMINE FOR THEMSELVES THE WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF ALL KINDS OF

---------------------------HARDWARE.----------------------------
ATTENDANTS WILL BE ON HAND TO SHOW EVERYONE THROUGH THE PREMISES, WHERE CAN BE SEEN ON

EXHIBITION,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Silverware, Plated-Ware, Tinware, Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, 
“Hazard’s” Powder, Paints, Oils, Glass, Blacksmiths’ Tools, Builders’ Hardware, Tin
smiths’ Hardware, Mangles, Washers, Wringers, Refrigerators, Belting, Saws and Mill 

I Supplies, Fishing Supplies, Horse Blankets, Bells, and Lumbermens’ Supplies ; Iron, 
1 Steel, Metals, Cements, Oakum, Cordage and Wire Rigging ; Axes, Cut Nails, etc.
=

HARDWARE AND FANCY GOODS.

-«
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ON MOOSEPATH’S TURN, path as well as any other place. They 
presented the advantages of the railway 
connection between the exhibition build
ings and Moosepath, and in the end per
suaded the association to agree with their 
views, and divide the show—the live stock 
at Moosepath and the manufacturers at 
the Barrack square.

This course has been criticised freely, 
but as the exhibition draws near people 
are more and more inclined to view it with 
favor.

President John M. Johnson of the Agri
cultural Society, iè chairman of the live 
stock committee, and has pretty complete

WHERE THE LIVE STOCK WILL BE 
SHOWN.

How the Arrusement wee Discussed and
the Show ‘ -11 J— 
M. Johnson at the Head of AIM re—The

When the exhibition association and the 
agricultural society resolved to join foices 
and make as good a show as they could 
with their combined strength and efforts, 
the pertinent question of location arose. 
The association had grounds and buildings 
^Jhe barrack sq and were inclined to

і

■

і

щ

-
шш

й
CHAIRMAN J. M. JOHNSON.

control of all the arrangements at Moose
path. To find a better man for the posi
tion in St. John would be difficult. Mr. 
Johnson is an enthusiast on stock matters 
and the most wide awake importer of pure 
bred cattle in the city.

His committee has had plenty to do, 
plenty to arrange and look after, 
erection of the buildings has been a vapid 
work which required much careful super
vision and suggestion. Chairman Johnson 
is just the man for the task, because above 
all he is practical. Besides his interest in 
purebred cattle Mr. Johnson has also a 
keen appreciation of thorough bred horses. 
He is owner of some fast ones and 
gives all the help he can to good honest 
racing.

the view that the entire exhibition should 
be held there. The.agricultural society on 
the other hand presented their view of the 
case that with grounds under lease at 
Moosepath they were in a far better posi
tion to make an attractive live stock show 
there than the association could on the 
barrack square. They argued from the 
standpoint of their society that they 
bound to popularize their grounds as far as 
it was possible, and that with a splendid 
track for horse racing and showing the 
animals to advantage they could discount 
the facilities offered by the association in 
the city.

Wherever the live stock show was held 
buildings would of necessity have to be 
erected, and why not have them at Moose-

The

і‘•No, I’ve never heard a word of com
plaint.”

‘•That is indeed singular. Your people 
must have been exceptionally well brought 
up.”

WHY HE WAS POPULAR.

A Clergyman Whose Congregation Never 
Deserted Him.

A clergyman was lamenting the tact that 
his congregation appeared to be restless 
during his sermons, and declared that many 
of the members of his flock would get up 
right at a time when he fancied himself 
most impressive and would leave the house.

“That’s bad,” answered a young preacher 
“but I must say that I do not experience 
any such annoyance. Not a single mem
ber of my congregation gets up and goes 
out during services.”

“You don’t say so !” the first speaker 
exclaimed. “How do you manage it!”

“I don’t manage it at all—seems to man
age itself.”

“Don’t they complain when you preach 
a long sermon P”

EBtatolisliocl 1868.

Gil Blas thinks this anecdote contains a 
fine lesson for German army officers of 
the present.

OBEDIENCE TO THE DEATH. GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.,
WEST INDIA AND GENERAL COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS AND IMPORTERS.

“No, I think not.”
“Then you must be one of the most 

eloquent of men. What is the style of your 
preaching ?”

“Oh, rather dry. I am compelled to 
admit. I do not possess the faculty of 
drawing an interesting illustration or of 
throwing out a bright idea ”

‘•Well, well ; I have never heard of any
thing so wonderful. And you tell me that 
no one ever gets up and goes out !”

“Yes, that’s what I tell you.”
“Well, I don’t understand it at all.”
“Oh, it’s easy enough to explain. I am 

chaplain in the penitentiary.”—Ex.

A Delectable Anecdote of Napoleon, the 
Csar, and the Prussian King.

He Was Through with Fanny.The editor of Oil Bias, in his last issue, 
vouches for the truth of this story : Napo
leon I. was entertaining the Czar Alexander 
and the Prussian King at breakfast in 
Tilsit, when the conversation turned on 
loyalty.

“My soldiers obey me 
Czar.

‘•And mine are anxious to die for me,”

■At a provincial theatre,where Fanny was 
playing a tragic part, a very drunken 

staggered down the aisle to a front 
He watched theseat in the orchestra, 

actress attentively, so much so that she 
caught his eye several times, and as she 
pronounced these words : “I can love you 
no longer,” the man rose, put on his hat, 
bowed profoundly to Miss Danvenport.said 
with much drunken gravity : “That settles 
it,” and left the theatre.— Lije.

blindly,” said the

Correspondence Solicited.
added Napoleon.

At the suggestion of the Prussian King 
a test of devotion was agreed upon. The 

were breakfasting in the fifth
1GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.royal party 

flfprv of a building that faced a paved 
street. Each member was to call in one of 
his soldiers and command him to jump from 
the window. Napoleon made his first test.

“Call the ‘Gardiste Marcau,’ he com-

ГІП Another Light.
Fond Young Mother—What a pity that 

babies can’t talk !
Husband—I think it’s a great blessing !
Fond Young Mother—Why, Harry, how 

can you talk so ?
Husband—Well, if babies coul talk 

they’d do a lot of swearing when half a 
dozen women got 
for hours at a time.—Lawrence American.

OFFICE :

CANNED HADDIES

Breadmakers’ Yeast Cakes.

H.W. NORTHRUP&CO.

50 KIJNTGr STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

)
manded, and Marcau appeared.

“Will you obey any order I give you?’ 
asked Napoleon.

“Yes, sire.” 9
“Blindly, whatever it is?”

h
at them and teased them

“ШрЙ.Іу. sire.”
“Then jump out of the window.” Visitors to the Exhibition

УТШЬЕ in St. John, would DO WELL TO VISIT OUR FACTORY, situated at 126 and 127 
} » Princess Street, and seo our stock of Trunks and Travelling Bags. They will find them RIGHT 

IN PRICE, RIGHT IN MAKE and RIGHT IN SIZE. In our stock you will find Trunks lor 
the Ladles, Trunks for the Men, Trunks for the Boy and Trunks for the Girl; from a splendid Saratoga to a 
cheap Oval. Oar stock comprises :

Ladies' Saratoga Trails,
Ladies’ Stateroom Trails,
Ladies' Empress Trails,
Ladies' Bonnet Trails, etc. 
Gentlemen's Saratoga Trails, 
Gentlemen's Stateroom Tranks, 
Gentlemen's No. 1 Oral Trails, 
Gentlemen's Canras Trails, 
Gentlemen’s Hat Cases, etc.

Our stock of TRAVELLING BAGS consista of Ladles' Shopping Bags, Ladies' Club Bags, la 
Hand Bags, Gentlemen's Gladstone Bags, Gentlemen's Pelliser Bags, Gentlemen's Fitted Bags,
Bags, etc. Give us a call ; we will be pleased to see you, no odds whether you buy or not. We wan 
to see our stock.

Not в Good Sign.
Laura—Mamma, Mr. Jinxley said last 

night that I reminded him of his first wife. 
I wonder if that is any indication that he 
intends to propose ?

Mrs. Figg—I think not, my dear. When 
sbe was living, I do not think they passed 
a day without a fight.— Terre Hante 
Express. _______________

“But I have a wife and two children, 
sire.”

“I will care for them. Forward !” And 
the Gardiste Marcau, with a military salute 
walked to the window and leaped out.

“Call a private of the body guard,” 
ordered the Czar, whose turn came next. 
The soldier came.

“What’s your name ?”
“Ivan Ivanovitch.”
“Well, Ivan, just throw yourself out of 

that window.”
“Yes, father,” answered the guardsman, 

and he did it.
“Command the bravest of my soldiers to 

come here,” said the Prussian king to his 
servant. A six-foot uhlan, with a row of 
orders across his breat and a scar on his 
forehead, entered.

“My friend,” explained the king, “to 
show their loyalty a French and a Russian 
guardsman have jumped at command from 
that window. Have you the pluck to do 
the same?”

“Is it for the Fatherland ?”
“No.”
“Then I refuse to do it«”

1
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

SOUTH WHARF. I
Write for Prices.

Embarrassing.
Mr. Bellows—You know those prayer 

book looking things that hold a pack of 
cardsP

Miss Slowboy—Yes. Did you take one 
to church by mistake?

Mr. Bellows—No; took a prayer book 
to the poker club.—Brooklyn Life.

Many Years Ago.
Woman—Why don’t you go to work P 
Old Tramp—Elecricity spoiled my trade. 
How was that ?
I used to be a messenger boj^Detroit 

Free Press. Œg JOHN J. MUNROE & SON.
125 and 127 Princess St.
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heart and with the otuer members of the 
committee will do all that he can to make it 
a success. Fresh specimens will be obtained 
as far as possible, but the collection will 
probably be completed from the Natural 
History Society rooms.

Chairman Estey’s chief connection with 
the exhibition, however, dates back further 
than the geology and natural history com
mittee. He can fairly claim the honor of 
having originated the idea of an Exhibition 
Association and of moving the first resolu
tion in connection with it. Every move
ment must have a start and Mr. Estey gave 
the start to this.

FATHER OF THE SHOW.ground, and the only preparation the .officer 
made was to wheel them into line and give 
us a front of twelve men. Rogers and I 

beside the offices. Daylight came

WALKED INTO A TRAP. A man should not look at this unless he 
wants to buy something nice for his wife or 
daughters. It is specially interesting to- 
Ladies who may not know what a “ Health 
Brand ” U ndervest is, and even then the 
best thing they can do is to go and ask 
to see the article at any well known Dry 
Goods Establishment.

It is simply Luxury and Comfort согЙ 
bined, beyond which over one hundred of 
the leading doctors of the. Dominion 
strongly recommend them.

THE ORIGINAL MOTION ABOUT THE 
ASSOCIATION,

HOW 4N INEXPERIENCED OFFICER 
LED HIS MEN TO DEATH,

slowly but surely, enabling us to see further 
and further. And at length, as we rose a 
ridge, Rogers called out :

“Just as I told you, Lootenant. See

Moved by Mr. Jamee A. Estey and Backed 
of the

Natural History and Geolorr Committee, 
with First Class Associates.
The great majority of people do not take 

any great interest in geology or geological 
specimens. Yet there are many who can 
spend hours over such an exhibit with as 
much real enjoyment to themselves as 
others can find in the more popular depart-

Awd Two Scoots Fought the Same Band of 
Indians and Escaped—They Refused to Up by I
Surrender and the Indians Gave up the 
Fight.
I was acting as government scout, and 

riding mostly between Forts Concho and 
McKavett, in Texas. That was during the 
last outbreak of the Texas Indian, and he 
got such a thrashing that his power was 
broken forever. For the first six months, 
however, he had things pretty much his 
own way, as the troops in garrison were 
not strong enough to take the field against 
him, and some of the posts were even be
sieged now and then. Our line of com
munication had to be kept open, and this

there !”
On the plateau, half a mile beyond us, 

about seventy-five Indians on horse
back. Rogers knew, and so did I, that the 
gullies on our right and left held other In
dians, and that to go ahead was to ride into 

The officer was more of a fool
than a coward. As soon as he saw the In
dians he gave the command to draw sabres, 
but Rogers cried out :

“Don’t do it, Lootenant, it’s a trap! It 
ye charge that crowd ye’ll be done iur in 
two minutes !”

“You mind your own business, or I’ll put 
you under arrest !”

“But I tell you it’s a trap !”
“Now, men, we’ll drive right through 

’em if they’ll only stand long enough! 
Draw sabres ! Forward —trot—gallop—

duty devolved upon the scouts, 
times we rode in twos and threes, but 
generally it was safer to make the trip 
alone. In such cases we travelled by 
night, and depended on dodging tho 
Indians.

J
JUST TO HAND ANOTHER LOT OF THE FAMOUS

GTJÜNEY

Standard Ranges.
The direct route between these posts was 

country, broken with dry cliarge !”
Rogers and I rode beside him, each with 

a revolver in hand, but when we had 
covered half the distance there was a volley 
fired from the ravine to the left, quickly 
followed by one from the right, and men 
and horses went down in a heap. I 
twitched on the rein, and bore sharp to the 
right, and in crossing the gully by horse 
knocked an Indian down. I had gained 
the level ground beyond when I heard 
Rogers calling from the rear.

“Keep more to the right—to the right ! 
We want to reach that mass o’ rock !”

The point designated was about half a 
mile away, and I saw at once that it was a 
natural defence. It seemed as it a*hund- 
red shots were fired at us as we raced for 
the spot, and we had scarcely reached it 
when the Indians swarmed about and we 
had to open fire on them. The spot to 
which we had retreated is still called 
“Rogers’ grave,” although that is a mis- 

Aside from the natural outcrop
ping, loose bowlders had been rolled 
together until there 
covering a space fifty feet across, 
knew who made it, but have always be
lieved it was used as a defence by a party 
of trappers many years before. It was a 
big jump for our horses, but they cleared 
the parapet, and a minute later we opened 
such a hot fire on the Indians as to drive 
them back. There were as was afterward 
known, exactly 213 of them, but we killed 
three and wounded two as we beat them 
off. As they sullenly retired out of range 
we had time to think of the soldiers, but 
before 1 had asked a question Rogers 
pointed to a spot half a mile away, and

over an open 
gullies, as the plains always are, but I never 
took that route. I kept to the west to get 
the cover of the foot-hills, and, although 
this lengthened the journey by fifty miles, 
I had a show for getting safely through. I 
had made it three times, when the Indians 
became so troublesome at McKavett that 
the commandant at Conoho was ordered to 
reenforce the garrison from his own weak 
force. It was decided to send ten men, 
and a scout named Rogers and myself were 
to pilot them. The day before we left 
Concho the Indians drove in our herders 
and were so defiant that we knew they must 
be in force. Notwithstanding this fact, 
when we got ready to go the Lieutenant in 
charge of the party determined to take the 
most direct route, which covered a distance 

He further

WE/ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

Water Coolers; Ice Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, all sizes ; A nice Assortment Bird 

Cages; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Graniteware.

COLES, PARSONS * SHARP,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

of about sixty-five miles, 
planned that we were to ride all night and 
finish the rest of the distance by daylight. 
The name of this officer was Walton. If I 
remember right he had been a Major in a 
colored regiment during the war, but had 

service. Alter the warhe had been 
transferred to the regulars as a Second 
Lieutenant. I had scarcely noticed him 
while in and out of the post, and now when 
I came to size him up I was greatly disap
pointed. He knew nothing whatever of 
Indian warfare, but was very conceited and 
egotistical. Ills instructions to

-We will head straight for McKavett by 
the shortest route, and if we meet any 
Indiaps we will ride them down.”

When Rogers and I were alone he said

Ready for Spring Tradçпопит.

was a circular fort 
I neverseen no

MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their 
SURUSTU SUITS.

Goofs were loyer Cleaper; never Better !
- TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

■ -

CHAIRMAN .TAMES A. ESTEY.
______I_______ „___

The idea was not original with him, but 
the onus of collecting information and data 
to back up his motion fell upon him and the 
first reliable information the citizens had of 
any such an association elsewhere and its 
workings was given by Mr. Estey at a 
meeting of citizens held in the mayor’s 
office in the fall of 1888, two years ago.

The history of the exhibition, its trials 
and successes, is recorded elsewhere in 
this issue, and it is sufficient to say here 
that Mr. Estey has been identified, in a 
great measure, with every movement of the 
association since it started.

These people will then be interested in , 
knowing something of the natural history 
and geology exhibit, where it came from 
and who has bad charge of it.

Mr. James A. Estey is the chairman of 
the committee, and associated with him are 
such gentlemen as Mr. Geo. F. Mathews, 
well known as an enthusiast and an autho
rity in these subjects, Mr. G. V. Hay, 
another close student of nature,the Messrs. 
Murdoch and Mr. Robert* Cruikshank.

The exhibit will, no doubt, be as repre
sentative and interesting as any ever made 
in St. John. Mr. Estey has its success at

DON’T WAIT FOR THE RUSH !us were :

JAS. » ■

SCHOOL BOYS and GIRLS, ATTENTION!

D. J. JENNINGS,
“Bid everybody a long good-bye before 

start, for you are going to your
\

death.”
“You don’t like him ?”
“His ignorance and conceit will be the 

destruction of the party.”
I felt so, too, but it was no use to argue 

the matter. Like many other fresh officers, 
Walton looked upon the Indians as cow
ards, who attacked only lone or defenceless 
settlers, and who would be overawed by 
the sight of twelve 
country. By Roger’s advice we took extra 
ammunition and extra rations, and each of 
us had a extra canteen of water. We left 
the fort about 9 o’clock of a July evening, 
and the soldiers made noise enough with 
the carbines and sabres to have warned 
Indians a mile away of what was taking 
place. We headed straight for Little 
Concho River, every horse on a gallop, 
and 1 was amazed when we had crossed 
this stream and had not yet been attacked.

“We shan’t be attacked tonight,” said 
Rogers, who was an old Indian fighter. 
“The reds no doubt had spies around the 
fort who saw us leave, and they know just 
where we are going. They’ll have time

“There are three of the horses. The 
others are dead in that gully, and every 
man with them.”

THE BOOKSELLER, UNION STREET,
tftILL give to every boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books, a PARLOR 
VY PISTOL, worth 50 cents, and to persons making smaller purchases, Coupons will 

be given, until the purchases have reached two dollars. Buyers of 50 cents worth of 
School Books can take a ball bat or coupon.

A little later on we saw eight or ten of 
the redskins riding about with soldiers’ 
hats on, and we were forced to believe that 
the party had been wiped out to the last 

and that without having struck a 
It was miraculous how we had

We knewbaloo would affect our nerve, 
that it would end in a charge, and we held 
our fire and made ready for the critical

D. J. JENNINGS, - - 167 UNION STREET.blow.
escaped, but neither man nor horse had re
ceived a scratch. Luckily, the horses had 
drank their fill half an hour before, and, 
though there was little in the way of food 
tor them, we knew that they could hold out

moment.
We were under fire for a ‘full hour, and 

the lines were in some instances only a 
pistol shot away, when the signal was fin
ally given. I never could raeall just what 
took place. I knew that some of them 
gained the top of the rocks, and I know 
that Rogers got a flesh wound and his 
horse was killed, and all of a sudden the 
redskins retreated, 
fallen dead inside our defence, and when 

to look about we found three

riding across the

Edison System.
ALL DAY and NIGHT. NOT DANGEROUS. 

METER SERVICE.for a couple of days.
Our first move was to get out our am

munition. Each of us had a Winchester 
and two revolvers, and each had at least 
200 cartridges. After the first rush the 
Indians drew off in a crowd half a mile 
away, leaving a few sentinels to watch us. 
They robbed the dead, and perhaps tor
tured some poor wretch who had a spark 
of life left. They also built fires and 
cooked breakfast, and seemed to take 
things as easy as it our capture 
thing. Seeing them thus employed, we 
set to work to contract the dimensions of 

fort. There was no boulder which our

THETwo warriors had

EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.we came
more outside, and were sure the Indians 
had carried off a number of dead and 
wounded. For an hour after their defeat 
the redskins were in council and out of 

Then another flag of truce was

(LIMITED). 
are now taking contracts forThis is now much ured for fringe and for tassels, 

as its “soft finish" renders it superior to other silk 
for this purpose. It will not untwist 
frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants are often beautifully “Feather- 
stitched" by hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 300 Florence K 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but if your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (76c. per 
mmee—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to Cortieelli 

Uk Co., St. John», Que., and you will receive 
it by return po t.

Edison Incandescent Electric 
Lighting,

and become

other advantagerange.
sent forward. We were complimented on 

bravery, but. told that there was no 
If we would surren-

and respectfully present among 
the following:

1st—A current available at any hour of the 
day or night.

2nd—A system absol 
3rd—An accurate and re

nitting Silk,
was a sureafter daylight.”

As the hours went by and we were un
molested, the Lieutenant called our atten
tion to the fact that the Indians were afraid, 
and later on he claimed to be disappointed 
that they would not give us a show.

“We’ve had injuns riding behind us and 
to the right of us ever since we started,” 
replied Rogers. “Daylight won’t be half 
an hour old before we’ll have plenty of 
business on hand.”

“Do you believe they will dare attack

LADIES, ATTENTION!possible help for us. 
der we should be treated like brave men, 
but if not they would put us to the torture 
before sundown. We sent the fellow back 
with a defiance, and half an hour later 

Indian mounted his horse. The band

°su ly free from danger, 
liable meter service.

Office: 35 DOCK STREET.

utel

T. C. WISEMSJWriftS
prepared to serve hie lady customers with the 
choicest Ice Cream, and Sherbets.

les ont shopping will find this an excellent 
place to enjoy a light Lunch, or an Oyster Stew.

SO"ICE CREAM made to order In any quantities. 
Everything first claw.

THE IIP JOHN PILLS!united strength could not handle, and at 
the end of an hour we had contracted the 
circle until it was not more than twenty 

We had at the same time

Lad

ELECTRIC LIGHT!em candivided into four parties, so as to take us 
on all sides, and it now seemed as if the 
pinch had come. If they had the grit to 
charge us they could pour a plunging fire 
down on *us from fheir saddles. We were 
as ready as could be and expecting every 
moment to hear the signal, when the party 
on the north suddenly withdrew, and in five 
minutes was followed by all the others. 
They gathered in a mob, held council for a 
few minutes and then the entire gang rode 
off to the west and were soon out of sight. 
We suspected a trap, but after waiting until 
4 o’clock and seeing nothing more ot them 
we turned out and headed for the fort and 
reached it without further adventure. The 
Indians had withdrawn because they knew 
it was a losing game.—N. Y. Sun.

feet across, 
strengthened and increased the height of 
the walls, and now no horse could leap 
them. How long the siege would last, or 
to what straits we would be brought, no 

could say, but we meant to give them 
a good fight.

It was about 10 o’clock when they moved 
As was expected, they first sent a 

flag of truce, demanding our surrender and 
promising us good treatment. When this 

refused they begin circling our de
fence and firing upon it. They had no idea 
of its strength, or they would not have 
wasted their powder, 
growing narrower as they rode, and by and 
by Rogers and I got in two shots apiece, 
and each dropped a warrior off his horse. 
That broke them up, and they retired for 
council. While they were holding a con
fab I slipped over the rocks and secured 
the rifles and ammunition of the three dead 
warriors and got safely back, and 
were ready for their next move. They had 
concluded on a “surround,” and four-fifths 
of their number scattered on foot and 
formed a circle. Then they advanced by 
creeping and crawling and taking advantage 
of such cover as they could find. Each 
Indian fired as last aa he could. They 
probably hoped that some chance bullet 
might kill, and they reasoned that a huila-

readily fce crushed and reduced to a powder by 
pressure under tlic thumb, showing a pliable con
dition, not found in Pills of other make. Made

108 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MITCHELL’S CAFE!
0YSTÉRS

THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE, 
the process employed leavei 
powder and porous conditi 
harden by age. A fall
just received. __ urt 6 .L L

Full particulars given by ЯкТ la—t

Pills in a dry 
on, which does not 
lent of different kinds A RE now prepared to enter into Contracta 

A with their Customers for either the
TXAVID MITCHELL,
±J (successor to Mm. 
Whetskl), has Removed 
his Restaurant to the

assortmus?"
"Sartin.”
“Well, I only hope so. I’m aching lor 

a sweep at them.”
All night long, with only an occasional 

halt of five or ten minutes for the horses to 
blow or to quench their thirst at a pond 
hole, we rode over the rough and sterile 
ground, and three different times during 
the night I was sure that I heard our 
enemies close at hand. Half an hour be
fore daylight, as our horses climed out of a 
deep gully, Rogers said to the officer :

“Lootenant, hev ye got any pertickler 
plan as to how yell fight ’em ?”

“What do you mean?”
“Why, daylight is fast coming. Just as 

kin see anything, you’ll sec

ARC or INCANDESCENT,iR. D. MCARTHUR,! Old Patterson Stand,
Medical Hall, 69 Cbarlote Street, opp. King Square at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 

the same with satisfactory results.
Opposite the^Oonntry

IceCream.UNION LINE. ana пав fitted up 
class, respectable 
ant, where any one can get 

INNER from IS to 3 o’clock, and 
UIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfacti

DAILY TRIPS to and from FREDERICTON. 
FARE ONE DOLLAR.

a good HOT DI 
OYSTERS, FR 
at all hours.
47 GERMAIN STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.The circle kept U$.v.m

leave St. John for Fredericton and intermediate 
Stops, every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
o’clock, local time. And will leave Fredericton for 

(Sunday expected) at

GEO. F. CALKIN
Manager.

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Street!

Room 2, Pngsley Building,St! Joh

Onr usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 60c., any Intermediate 
point, 40c.

Tickets to frederlcton, etc., and from Fredericton 
to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one fare. 
Good to return tree on Monday following.

In, etc., every morning 
o'clock.

W. ROBERT MAY.In Evidence. JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Judge—Prisoner, have you any visible 

means of su 
Prisone
______ —Çis, sir, your honor (to his

wife). Bridget, stand up, so that the Coort 
kin see yez.—Ex.

now we

at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate
soon as you 
redekine, and they’ll be ten or fifteen to 

How »r’ ye going to fight ’em P”
“I don’t believe we shell see a living In

dian. If we do, we can soon put them to

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY-

Pool Room in Connection.
WILLIAM CLARK.

“You’ve been riding a bicycle, I hear,” MORSmioe'J °bn4T£E.AY 

.aid one department clerk to another.
“just for exercise, you know. North End, near Street Railway Terminas, H.
“It has reduced your weight some, I CHUBB A oo., Special Agents, Prince William 

think.”
“Yes, I have fallen off a great deal.”—

Syracute Journal.

It Worked Like a Charm.

ST. JOHN.N.B.P.O.Box»».
flight.”

The ground was now more broken, with 
frequent outcroppings of rock, with a gully 
at the bottom of every ridge. The soldiers 
could only walk their horses over this

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Trices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.

-n£UC
PILE F

Can restore the bloom oi 
cheek, replace melancholy v 
youth, and renovate the whole 
Hanington’a Quinine W 
Tonie Dinner Pille, us- 
directions. Beware of Imitât 
inqtoh’s, the original and g 
all Druggists, in Canada.

- _m.ттиимшт
кц

•лятт
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SAINT J

Academy
STUDIO BUILDING:

ST. JOHN.

The aim of the school і 
good traini

DRAWING AND
Pupils can commence a 

month, or by 
Principal—JOHN C. 1 
Assistant—FEED H. 

BfSend for circular.

Autumn, 1

MILLINERY 01
TUESDAY, SEP'

French pattern 
Bonnets, and

mum! no’
r.

Smith I
Granville and Dnti 

HALIFAX

T ABIES and GENTLEMEN 
I j ing a thorough knowledgi 

Type-wri ting and an acquaintai 
of a business amanuensis, shoul'
ing courses—in session every 
•excepted), 7 to 9.

Conductor of Sborthi 
St. John Business College and

FEBGUSOH I
Have a large and Well j 

of all Goods pertaining 
Jewelry Business, and 
spection of intendinj 
Prices as low as good 
bought. Do not forge

43 KING S
T
of A

at a 
thel

A
GREAT

BARGAIN.
eigli

ur, thirteen feet, and six. 
are in good order and well 
hall either in city or country, 
seats. For farther information 

TAYLOR

THE WONDER OF

A NEW IMPRC
FOR НОНІ D

Oily Water requin
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J. 8. BOBER
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RAILWAYSREMOVAL.. J 8. B. FOSTER ft SON,

JOHN L CARLETON

STMR. “BELLISLE”
ЖЖ)В HATFIELD'S POINT, and 
J? Slope, for about 80 miles on Sr. 
and 18 miles on Bell ml* Bat.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY■ШПОЛ7ВШ OF Intermediate 
John Bits*WIRE, STEEL і 

and IRON-CUT NAILS, (New Brunswick Division).
Leaving Imdiahtowh Tuesday, Thursday and
SSSTI“ ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, 4c. 
“o™“' « ““ -------- " THE SHORT LINE " TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Consult D. HARRIS,
вяаїлвн oraoiAi,

53 Germain St, SL John, N.B.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAI1A HUNGARIAN NAILS.Etc- 

81*. JOHN. N. B.

J. M. LEMONT,
EXCURSIONS!PIAHO Ш OBGAH TQM, Commencing Ang. lO, 1390.

PASSENGER TRAINS ^WILL LEAVE ШТЗЕ

f6J5 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor,
Boston, etc., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St.
Ho niton, Woodstock and points North.

Йван мана! ». Hampton and St. John.A. * J. HAY,GERAjRD G. BÜEL, FREDERICTON. N. B. JKJwJ’
STEAMER “ CLIFTON,"

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirery ail Boarliii Stalles, Sydney St

IIX.^^addiÜonjt^régula/tripeon Mondays, 

day-calling at Clifton both ways. Fare for round Woodstock.
trip, Г.ГТТ Ckhtb. N.^.e.^non^dv.; M45 r a_Bl|ra, for FredrriMon „d 1,U,.

50 CENTS A WEEK ! gfes»»»

B. Harvard J -------DEALERS IN------- BUFFET PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

BARRISTER, Etc. Diamonds, Fine leweliy, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADS TO ORDER and REPAIRED

- - St. John, N. B.З Pugaieg’a B\ Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
sy Погне» and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.
Fine Kib-oou

C. W C. TABOR, 76 KING STREET.[J. E. MOORE.J. M. JOHNSON ]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ac.,
14 PUGSLEY'S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

JOHNSON & MOORE, 
Boarliii, Sale and Livery Stable,

нищ aw sleeping cab at. John to ranbob.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, for

Mirrors, Pictures, Lounges, Hanging Lamps, Canadian pacific slnnpino cab to montbeal.
Clocks and Watches. RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM

F. A. JONES. : : 34 Dock Street. Jgr*tMS ► - c“’ p“- S1“pta‘ °“ *

Removal Notice.
80 LEINSTER STREET.

We have Removed our place of 
Business from 5 Waterloo

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

Dealers in all kinds of Hones. Good Drivers and 
Family Horses a specialty, cingle and Doable 
Teams and Saddle Horses to let. MRS.L.B.CARROLL «НкмЖГгН-

Woodstock at 17.30, flO.OO a. m. ; tl-80. 8.16 p. m.

« - A-»«•*.- BttSfflKtfiîï'
French, English, ail American Millinery.

flO.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON FOB FAIBYILLE.

У7.55 *. m. for Fairville and West.
Î4.30 p, m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 

St. John'
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

SAINT JOBS DTI WOES. Having returned from Europe, will open in

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. K. BRACKETT. Prop.

II CHARLOTTE STREET.
j. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D.,

17.00,Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
44 COBURG STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ss- Will give notice of Grand Opening Sale. 
149 Union Street. «RANCH Stohe,

(opp. Street Car Stable), InduT. PATTON & CO. Main Street 
antown.

t^Sunday.Trains marked * run 
Daily except Saturday.

H. P. TIM! 
HEBSON,

MERMAN, Gen. 8upt. 
Diet. Pass. Agent.

t

HALIFAX, N. S. C. E. McP

Intercolonial Railway.

1890 - Slimmer Arraniement-1890
an and after MONDAY, »th JUNE, 1800, 
vj the trains of this Railway wiU run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foUows :-r-T ADIES and GENTLEMEN désirons ol obtain-

of a business amanuensis, should enter for oar even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
•excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

JT. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St« John Business College and Shorthand Institute

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

SSSSSfi
Fast Express for Halifax....................................13 30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 10.35
Express for Halifax...............................................22.80

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and St. John 

і o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 
and Montreal leave St. John at 16.35 and take 

Sleeping Car at Moncton. L
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night Ex

press trains between St. John and Halifax.

FEBGOSON t PAGE 7.00at 7

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).... 6.10 
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
AÆÆ“e;i«dVa»,ill?
Day Express from Halifax anil Campbell ton.. .18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .22.30

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St. John 
at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from Mon
treal and Quebec, but neither of these trains run on 
Monday. A train will leave Sussex on Monday at 
6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All tram, are run by Eaatern Btj^ardtone.
Chief Superintendent.

RAIMonctou^C.KB., 6th June, 1890.

43 KING STREET.
f I'HE subscriber has for 
_L sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls, 
and will dispose of them 
at a great sacrifice since 

milding in which they 
are at present is to be re
fitted. The seats are per- 
fectly fixed to iron stands, 
and fold back convenient
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length ; forty- 
six, twelve feet. They

mfortsble

A
GREAT

BARGAIN.
Shore Line Railway.

ÇTSS^S«S3SSSg-e&^
«s каудагі: «■№?•
6.30 p m. Leave St. Stephen, 7 a. m., arrivin- 
John, 11.30 a. m, Baggage and Freight receit — 
Moulton’s, Wu*r

Superintendent.

nr, thirteen feet, and six. 
are in good order and well suited for 
hall either in city or country, needing c 
seats. For farther information ap^ly^to^rjt t

St. John, N. B.
TAYLOR

HOTELS.
THE WONDER OF THE ABE!
ял STEAMERS. TTOTBL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DRUGGISTS.GROCERS.

-----THE------Ijffpi GREAT EOROPEAK ПуДW. ALEX. POBTEB,

1
ÉBYETâ:

NEW YORK, MAINE & NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Grocer and Fruit Dealer. Terms, 0.1.50.

ELM ONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terme—$1 to $2.50 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprieloi

ВFamily trade a specialty.
« H. H. HOMER, COMMANDER,

ЛІГ ILL sail from Pier 18, East River, New York, 
W every SATURDAY at 5 p. m., lor Bar Har

bor, Eastport, and St. John.
Returning will sail from 

at 3 p.m., focal.
For further information,

X ARGEST STOCK, BEST ASSORTMENT and 
±j cheapest all-round Grocery for first-class goods. I NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
W. ALEX.PORTER, 

Waterloo, and corner Mill and 
Pond streets.

Corner Union and St. John, TUESDAYS

mmm
A NEW IMPROVED DYE

FOR HOME DYEING.
Only Water required In Using.

Unequalled for Blohnm and Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT r ADE OUT I

is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

ackago EQUALS TWO ofany other Dye fa the market.
If you doubt it, try it l Your money will re

funded if you are not convinced after atrial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish lives, embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon as the» 
necome fashionable. They are warranted to dy« 
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes

‘pp,fuooi.* UEEN HOTEL,QSON.
H.D. McLEOD, Agents,

General Freight and Passenger Agent,
Or at the Office in the Company's Warehou 
the New York Pier, North End.

B0NNELL & COWAN, FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-clase 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fine Groceries1ЛС
И 4 send direct to the manufacturera»

OKIP - THE -

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY VALENCIA! ХГІСТОВІА HOTEL,
V ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON à CO.,

Montreal
J. 8. Limited.

AND FRUITS. (1600 tons, Capt. F. C. Miller), leaves
S. S. “ WEYMOUTH,”

Capt. J. D. Payson. ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK,HTTeas and Sugars a specialty.
Same Price ao Inferior Dye, XO ot«

Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send pottalfor Sample Card and Book of Instruction». 
Sold in St. John by 

MAHONEY, Indlanl

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me., and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M„
(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 

will leave

200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B. D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
OTEAMER “Weymouth” leaves WEYMOUTH 
П every Tuesday, for St. John. Returning, leaves 
(New York 8. S.Co.’s Wharf), every Wednesday, 
at 2 p. m. Leaves Weymouth every Friday for 
Yarmouth. Returning leaves Yarmouth, every

atP West port, Freeport, Metiglian, and 
and also at Cape Cove when passengers

^“Bonnell’s Extra Lime. J^OYAL HOTEL,^8. MoDAIRMID, and E. J.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

R. ft F. 8. FINLEY, № CREAM SODA! Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike Street, 
New York, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.,

Sandy Cove^;
^Freight taken on through Bills of Lading to and 
from New York, via New York 8. 8. Co.’s steamers.

For farther particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth, see time tables.

, iSt. John-FRANK ROWAN,
Agents, }Yabmouth-W. A. CHASE.
ir c uoYT BURH. S. UOY^*c. Pres.

Weymouth,

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorШЕ FACED 12 416 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
for ROCKLAND, Me., EASTPORT, Me., and 

ST JOHN, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime Pro- 
vinces. Cheapest Fares and Lowest Rates.

Shippers and Importers save TIME AND 
MONEY by ordering goods tube forwarded by the 
New York Steamship Company.

J Through Tickets for sale at nil Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. For farther information, 
call on or address,

DELICIOUS AND COOL.
TT'LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
THE DRINK OF THE SEASON.OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

RILL, 
and Mangr.

ST. JOHN, N. Я.

Aug. 1890 mp rove mente. Terms, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I
-ALWAYS THE BEST AT—

SEASON. 18901890CROCKETT’S Drug Store,OYSTERS
—FOR THE —

SUMMER SEASON.
TTAVING Bedded 600 Bbls. of selected P. E. I.

Oysters, will famish daily fresh raked Oysters, 
wholesale or retail, at No. 19, N. 8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

N. L. NEWCOMB, General Manager,^

or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. 8. Co.’s Wharf, rear of Cu

GRAND LAKE 

I SALMON RIVER.
Arid all Intermediate Stopping Places.

і steamer “ MAY QUEEN,” C. W. 
Master, having been put lu thorough 

repair during the past winter, will, until farther 
notice, run between the above named places, leaving 
her wharf, Indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, local time.

Returning will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on West Side of Long 
Island.

St John JJOTEL DUFFBRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Can restore the bloom of health to the saUow 

cheek, replace melancholy with vivacionsnes* of 
youth, ana renovate the whole system, bv the use of 
Manlngton’B Quinine Wine and Iron, and 
Tonie IHnner BUle, used according to the 
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get Han- 
ington’8, the original and genuine. For sale by 
all Dmggists, In Canada.________________________

Corner Princess and Sydney greets. Custom House, 
Saint John, N.B.

MOORE’S
Almond and Спсптіївг Cream,

International Steamship Co.reliable
RANNEN,

ГПНЕ
_L bh FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips a Week for Boston.SAINT JOHN SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. Myrtle House
DIGRY, N. S.Academy of Art. DRUGGISTS. will cure Chapped Hands, Face and ІЛ^. 

•sure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise
_______ ГГ..Г, Pimnln.l tiz-olv K.nint.inn*

It /\N and after MAY 5, the 
V Л Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 

і Eastport, Portland and Bos- 
\ ton, every MONDAY, WED- 
I NE8DAY and FRIDAY

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Éruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant. _ .

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

HIS favorite resort, with Its fine situation, and 
view of water and surrounding country is“Г,PADDOCK’S TRange..$1.26 

utinuous
$2.00

This “ Old Favorite ” Excursion Steamer can be 
chartered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and 
Friday of each week.

All Freight most be prepaid, unless when accom
panied by owner, in which case It can be settled for

All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged
^Freight received Tuesdays

WM. MoMULKIN,
Agent at Indian

John and Salmon Ri 
Tickets good for 80 d;

ARE—St. 
Return

F A 
Or ays,con

STUDIO BUILDING: 74 GERMAIN ST. open for guests.
Extensive grounds, Tennis Courts, etc.
Special terms to parties and families, and for the 

season, on application.
Address : _____

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia;
Essence Bouquet ; - 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES ere equal In strength and 

fragrance to many of the Imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
гне will leave В os- 
days st 8AO a. m.,

_________ and Portland at 5.00
p. m. for Eastport and Saint

with eteame 
we, Calais

8*4^-Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

8PECIAL NOTICE.—Od and after 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th, and up to and in
cluding SEPTEMBER Un, a steamer will leave 
SL John for Boston direct every SATURDAY 
EVENING, st 6.26 standard time.

G«jB. LABCHLER,
Agent

mornings, at

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

W J. R. OmAUGHESSY.
John.

Connections at Eastport 
landish ’’ for Saint Andre

“Boseînd Saintdrawing and PAINTING. "PLOW REPAIRS
I for plows of every make,CHAMPION SAFES !Pupils can commence at any tim< 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.B.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

gySend for circular.

T7IRÉ PROOF; BURGLAR PROOF.
J Lowest Pnicxs! Best Teems.

Send for circular to
E. B. ELLIOT, 139 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

er notice we 
its by Issuing 

1er stopping places between St. 
John and Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at 
one fare, good to return free Monday following.

No return ticket less than 60 cents.

.—Until ftmh 
to excursionls

SPECIAL NOTICE 
will offer Inducements 
tickets to all regular si

Kept In Stock by

J. HOBNOABTLX tc OO.,
INDXANTOW*
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Autumn,1890.
k at this unless he 
g nice for his wife or 
:ially interesting to- 
low what a “ Health 
, and even then the 
d is to go and ask 
іу well known Dry

MILLINERY OPENING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 23rd.

and Comfort conî 
>ver one hundred of 
of the Dominion 

hem.

THE FAMOUS

inges.
;ers; Watering 
rtment Bird 
ows; Tin-
ire.

fe SHARP,
tEET.

Tradf
so complete as at 
id it to their 
loose their
rs.
r Cheaper ; ro Better 1
DR AND CLOTHIER,
FARE.

ATTENTION !

[NG-.S,
TREET,
School Books, a PARLOR 

Her purchases, Coupons will 
layers of 50 cents worth of

IION STREET.

Gl

f
■u'.-

S, ATTENTION!

ftSHINGTON has fitted up hie 
parlera in elegant style, and is now 
ve his lady customers with the 

. and Sherbets. КЛ 
poing win find this an exceUenl 
Ignt Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 
.M^made to order in any quantities.

IARLOTTE STREET.

ELL’S CAFE !
TXAVID MITCHELL,
±J (successor to Mae. 
Whetskl), has Removed 
his Restaurant to theUS
Old Patterson Stand,
Opposite th«^Country

m. and has fitted up 
, respectable 

ant, where any one can get 
tNBR from 18 to 3 o’clock, and 
JIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

STREET, і : ST. JOHN, N. B.

E ROYAL
nvllle Building,

and Prince Vi. Street!

ED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Room in Connection.

ДАМ CLARK.

1SE IN PROGRESS

c.-... ,v.À
——a

French pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, and Latest 

ШЛІЕВТ NOVELTIES.

r.

ISmith Bros.
Granville and Date Streets.
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Thie lady ie on the bright blue sea 
And eqrâüy bright bine eye* hss ebe; 
But *be bn* forgotten the gem* she wore. 
They're le* In the jewel 
And this to bear ie especially hard 
Because from W. ТвиаіИ Gabd 
They were bought, and bat for this slip 
She’d have made a conquest on the ship.

ж small way, he has had something to do 
with them, since he has been secretary of 
the agricultural society.

He has a first-class director in the presi
dent of the society, and the chairman of 
the live stock committee, Mr. J. M. John
son, who has given much time to the work. 
In fact as great harmony reigns here as 
in all other departments of the work of the 
exhibition, every person directing his best 
efforts to one end. its success.

One of the attractions that Mr. Magee 
will have to look after is the horse races, 
which take two days of the time allowed

DIRECTING THE WORK.“One morning long in the spring, Frost 
didn’t come to breakfast, but as he often 
went out for a walk early in the morning, 
I didn’t think nothing of it, ЧІІІ wile come 
in looking kinder white around the gills, 
and with a piece of paper in her hand. 
Wal, the gist of the matter was. Frost had 
so bamboozled my little gal that he had 
got her to run off with him. I knew 
’twouldn’t do no good to try to follow 
them. They would come back again 
pretty soon, and everything would be all 
right ; but the spring turned tall and they 
didn’t come and I began to get worried, 
and ma began to lade and droop like.

“Long in the fall, I wanted to use 
money, so I went to 
the bank, but the cashier told ine that 1 
hadn’t none there. Said that Frost had

THE PRISONER’S STORY. У

SUPT. ARTHUR ЛГ. MAGEE OF THE 
LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT,MOW THE OPINION OF THE COURT 

CHANGED WHEN IT HEARD IT,

AW the JWse Riddled the Portrait of the will be the RUcht Hue in the Plaee-The 
Horne Весе* apt to Keep him Bi 
Looking alter the Buildings.
Mr. Arthur M. Magee, the secretary <* 

the agricultural society, has had his hands 
full lately superintending the work at 
Moose path and making ready lor the com
ing of exhibits.

His appointment was a late one—almost

ГPopular Preacher" with Bullete-The 
flad Story of a Ruined Family aW a

WATCHES, JIWELBY aid FINEA few winters since, while travelling in 
the South, I found myself one afternoon in 
a little village, the country seat of - 
county, Virginia. Learning that the court 
was then in sitting, and that a murder case 

the docket for the next day, I

YÂ GOODS, si

Pertaining to tlie trade, in newest patterns just opening 
and are offered at the very

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.was on
decided to remain in town and attend the 
trial. On the following morning I made 
my way to the Court House, and early 
though it was, found the room well filled.

I managed to find a seat beside an old 
gentleman, who gave me the history of the 
case to be tried.

About a year before, a stranger of very 
pleasing appearance and manner, had come 
to the place. He gave his name as the but 1 kept up a pile of thinking all the 
Rev. A. L. Holt, and showed letters of time. One night in the next spring, while

working in the shop. I seed a white face at 
the winder and opening the door quick 1 
caught my Nellie in my arms, but she 
didn’t look no more like my little gal than

Г Call and see them at

to draw out of - W. TREMAINE GARB.1,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

VJ

UNDER VICTORIA HOTEL,
brought an order from me asking for the 
whole deposit, and as I had sent money by 
him afore, they thought 4was all right. 1 
didn’t say nothing to home ’bout the thing.

No. 81 King Street, St. John, N. B.

COWAN, ELLIS & CO.
Wholesale Hardware,

37 DOCK ST., and 30 NELSON 8tf
recommendation from prominent pastors 
throughout the State. There was but one 
church in the place, a union society, and 
being at the time without a pastor the 
stranger was invited to preach one Sunday. 
As the result of that one sermon he was 
engaged as the permanent pastor of the 
church not only as a preacher but 
social lion.

He literally took the quiet, aristocratic 
village by storm. The little chapel soon 
became too small to accommodate those 
who came to hear this wonderful man 
preacher ; and so the Court House was 
opened for the meetings, and every Sun
day was filled to overflowing. Men sat 
in the windows, or perched on the trees 
that they might see and hear.

One Sabbath morning, about two months 
before the story opens, the pastor had 
taken for his text the words, “Be sure 
your sin will find you out.” When the 
services were about half through, an old 
man was seen climbing through the window 
just back of the speaker. As the house, 
as well as all of the windows were filled, 
nothing was thought of the matter until, 
suddenly, there was a report of a revolver, 
and a cloud of blue smoke was seen rising 
above the desk.

As the smoke cleared away the preacher 
was seen lying on the floor, with the old 
man standing over him. For a moment 
the throng seemed stunned, and then a 
tempest of rage and wrath burst forth. 
The murderer was seized by the sheriff 
who with much difficulty, finally managed 
to get him from the angry crowd, into a

гЩкШ Stock now complete iu tlie following lines :nothing.
“Wal, ’twas the same old story you 

have hcanl agin and agin. There had been 
a fraud marriage ceremony, and when he 
got tired of her. he told her she wamt no 
wife oi his, and had turned her off, an 
she came back to her old father and 
mother. Afore long her baby was born, 
but it didn’t live more than a day or two ; 
and we burieij them together, my Nellie 
and her baby.

“Joe he vowed he’d shoot Frost the first

SHELF AND BUILDERS’

HARDWARE.
Cutlery, Sporting Goods, 
Guns. Powder, Shot, Caps, 
Cartridges, Acme Skates-^ 
plain, polished and nickle- 

plated.
Lanterns, newest designs.

Stamped and pieced Tin
ware, Gianilelicnware.

Gurney & Ware’s celebrated 
Scales.

Chain and Chain Traces, 
Halters, Girths.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, 
Sheathing Paper.

Celebrated Blinkhom hand- 
hammered Axes, which have 
given such general satisfac

tion.

.

'

time he seed him. ’Bout a week after
Nellie was buried, Joe he went to L--------
and long late in the evening I heard the 
horse come running inter the yard. I went 
out ter see if anything was the trouble,and 
there my Joe lay on the bottom of the 
wagon with a bullet hole in his breast. He 
just whispered “Frost” ’an was gone. 
When I got him inter the house and his 
mother seed that he was dead,she jest gave 

and fell on the floor and was

.,Ччвр& jsgjgalESpl

;;

m: ■ ' №
EpÉn•>

'шМш
one groan
gone too. 1 put the police on the track of 
the devil what did it all, but they didn’t 
’mount to much, and I got so wild that 1 
couldn’t stand it any longer, and so I 
started out after the man myself. After a 
long time I got a little track of him and 
followed him for more than a year, and 
then I lost all trace again, 
months ago, 1 was going through this place 
one Sunday morning when I seed the crowd 
round this house. I couldn't get nigh the 
door, and I found all the winders was all 
full, till I got round back and seed one

m
8UPBiRINTKNDENT Airi'HUR. M. MAGEE.

for the live stock show. The prospects 
are that they will be as good as any held 
here for a long time. If they are it will 
be a further cause for the appreciation of 
the people.

too late for Progress to include him in 
the lists of officials—and he has had no 
time to lose since.

Mr. Magee should know something about 
the live stock of an exhibition, because, in

’Bout two

37 DOCK STREET, and 30 NELSON STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN INSTITUTE
-------of--------

Penmanship and Book-Keeping,
BERRYMANS HALL, - SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Scarcely had the old gentleman finished 
his story, when the court was summoned 
and soon after the prisoner was brought in. 
He seemed to be a man of about 65 years, 
tall, and of commanding appearance. The 
two months in jail had not broken his spirit 
and he stood at the bar with head erect.

After some delay, a jury was empaneled, 
and as I looked' at the hard, set faces in 
the jury box, I could not repress a feeling 
of pity for the poor old man, murderer 
though he might be.

On the wall behind the judge, just above 
the window, was a large picture of the 
murdered man ; a handsome face ; one over 
which a woman might rave and yet be for
given.

Yet with all its beauty, there was some
thing in that face that puzzled me. As 
the old man lilted his eyes to it, I saw 
such a look of joy and triumph as never 
before or since have I seen on human

..........

PPempty.
“I got up under it when I heerd the fel

low I was looking for, say, ‘Be sure yer sin 
will find yer out, and I climbed up and 
shot him. That’s the whole on it. My 
work is done. I ain’t got nothin’ ter live 
fer. I want ter die. Ilang me after the 
sun goes down. I’ve broke the law ; make 
me suffer fer it.”

It is impossible to give the reader anyv 
adequate idea of the old man’s story ; 
be appreciated it must have been listened 
to. And through the recital, the tears ran 
down his cheeks, his huge frame shook from 
the tempest within ; his tones were now 
plaintive, as he spoke of his loved ones, and 
now strong and full of wrath as he de
nounced the wretch that had ruined his
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For the benefit of parties unable to attend our [Classes 4ve 
are giving a complete course of instruction in

monce happy home.
My own eyes were wet, and I was not 

I looked at the 
I looked ■ashamed that they were.

PLAIN WRITING,jury, their faces too. were wet. 
around the room ; not a dry eye could I 

The judge rising, drew from his

countenance.
1 The prisoner had refused the services of 
the lawyer furnished him by the State. 
The clerk read the indictment, and the 
Court asked the usual question. “ What 

to the indictment found against

Щ і by mail.pocket a revolver, and turning toward the 
picture on the wall, riddled it with bullets. 
A mighty cheer went up from the throng, 
then turning to the jury, the judge asked 
for a verdict, In an instant came the an-

ШІЩІ
Terms for the Course, 12 Lessons, $5.00.

say you
you, are you guilty, or not guilty ? ’

“ I am guilty,” answered the old man, 
“I shot the feller and killed him too. Yer

Lessons may be ordered separately at 50 cents each. Send one 
cent stamp for circular and specimen of writing.ISswer, “Not guilty.”

The following summer I was riding past 
a cemetery, just out of a village in Con
necticut. Lying face downward, between 
two graves was the form of a man. Passing 
the same way later in the day, I saw the 

still lying between the graves. Ilitcb-

needn't have any trial, for I done it fast 
enough. Yer can hang me, for yours is 
the power to kill, and these here good 
folks want to see the man what shot their 
parson strung up. But before you pass 
the sentence ; I wantjo tell yer something 
of my story, I don’t expect yer will believe 
it, and I don’t care if yer don’t. I aint 
asking for no mercy ; I don’t want none of 
it. I want to hang, for I am guilty, and 
the quicker I get out of this world the bet
ter lor all. My home was in Connecticut, 
I was bom and raised there. I’m a wheel
wright and have worked like a trooper all 
my life, till I found, at last, that I’d got 
something laid by. I had a wife, who was 
one of God’s own angels ; an I had a boy 
an gal ; twins they was, and we was the 
happiest family on the earth. Heaven 
kinder seemed to smile on us, and the 
future looked bright. So things went on 
till the children got most growed up. Nell 
was the prettiest gal in all the town, an 
’t would bother you to find a smarter boy 
than Joe.

“By this time a young feller by the 
of Frost come to teach our school,

EVENING CLASSES
in Penmanship and Book-Keeping on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday Evenings. For Terms, etc., address :ing my horse, I went into the yard and 

spoke to the man, but received no answer. 
Turning him over, I sprang back in sur
prise, for I recognized the man I had seen 
on trial for his life the winter before.

J. R. CURRIE, Principal.
XV. J. FHA8F.R.

NEW DOMINION

Paper Bag (дії,

BROWN І LEETCH,
EXHIBITION SALEWandering back to his old home, his 

work all done, he had dropped down be
tween the graves of his wife and child and 
had falling asleep ; that long, deep sleep 
which no mortal voice can disturb and no 

Was he guilty of

— OF----

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING
human power unlock, 
murder ?—Poiiland Transcript.

PROPRIETORS.
FOR MEN AND BOYS. Manufacturers of all kinds of

PAPER BOXES,
TEA CADDIES,

_ PAPER BAGS,
і Shipping Tags & Paper Specialties,

Inquire of the Capitalist.
Architect (displaying the plans)—Here 

is the front elevation, with the outside 
window and circular gallery ; this is the 
east elevation, showing oriel tower.

Teddy (enormously interested in the new 
house)—And where are the two mortgages 
pa said he was going to put on ?—Munsey's 
Weekly. __________________

Almost everybody during Exibitiou week will think of buying Clothing—some for themselves, some for 
others, and some for children and friends left at home. The question which naturally presents itself is

WHERE SHALL I BUY ?

The Royal Clothing Store,
47 KIND STREET, ONE DOOR ABOVE THE ROYAL HOTEL,

WRAPPING PAPERS, 
TWINES,

STATIONERY, 
ENVELOPES, ACa nice, likely looking man he was too. 

After he had been in town a week or so, 
he come into the shop one night and ask
ed me if I would board him, for he didn’t

HAS THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES :
Does the largest business and carries no old stock.

bS IKeep* Ж S£rSSÜ£S££
the best variety from which to select.

purchases you should call and

Sells at lower prices than any other house.
Buys and sells for cash, and cash o: 

able to sell cheaper than 
provide for bad debts.

The above are only a few of the many reasons, why that In making your 
00k through my immense stock before purchasing elsewhere.

In looking for Clothing, look for BVaeer’e.

A Surprise.
Wife (to husband who has been absent 

during the night)—1 am ever so glad you 
left your pistol with me, darling. A burg
lar was here last night and I surprised him.

Husband—You brave little woman ! Did 
you shoot him P

“No, I threw it at him.”—Detroit Free 
Press. a_________

The Union City Hotel—See Advt.

Wholesale and R el ail.

INSPECTION INVITED.
like the place where he was.

“So I took him in, and from the first, he 
an’ Joe was the bèst of friends, an’ after a 
bit, he begun to shine up to Nellie a little. 
I didn’t make no objections, for he seemed 
like a purty good feller, and I seed that 
Nell sot a heap of store by him.

Office and Steam Factory:
WM. J. FRASER’S,

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.!
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will make an A 
chlnry Hall.

/ 'Prog it ess is 01 
4work. It will no 
deck,” for the situs 
in the hold. Th< 
hall, and there will 
establishment in fu 

It is no light job 
port a ton or mon 
move it from a reg 

^exhibition building 
^7 S frames, imposi 

tired odds and end 
in daily use. Ye 
this, and the pr 
calmly and steadil; 
in the office on Ger 

The Cranston pi 
tern of Progrès 
size, prints thi: 
paper is pasted, trii 
folder which is in u 
every week. Ever 
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does its work. To 
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The compositor 
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It is something 
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For Progress is 
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Progress to find it.
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All that has been 
means a large outlaj 
directly or not is a 
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a & first place 
the reputation of be 
intended to show 1 
enough to come to 
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hundreds of people 
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showed that the pub 
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came the complete 
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